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Tomorrow 
Sitting pretty 
The smart girl's 
guide to success 
in big business 
Inside Congress 
America's talking shop 
that can make or 
break the President 
Doable interest 
How to put 
the stamp on 
your investments 
High flyers 
The brothers who 
battle for Britain 
at the world 
ski championships 

There is £4.000 available in 
todays Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition. because yesterday's daily 
f2.000 prize was not won. 
Portfolio list, page 14. how to 
pUy. information service, back 
page. 

Nato ships 
attacked 
in Lisbon 

The left-wing Portuguese terror¬ 
ist group FP-25 claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for an attack on the 
British frigate Areihusa and six 
other Naio ships moored in 
Lisbon harbour. 

Three missiles, probably 
grenades, were fired but none of 
The ships was hit and no one 
v.as hurt. 

Pretoria's terms 
Mouth Africa N read:- to talk to 
the f\.n:.cd African National 
Congress provided it first 
abandons »lienee, the Pretoria 
government explained in re¬ 
sponse to Mr Nelson Mandela's 
i!U.. life;. Page6 

Laundry conflict 
*■* ji:! hea'ih authority 
.‘.via ordered to send its 

m c a private conirae- 
!• r. .tHhough a locJ hospital's 
tender St the job v as £?■ 1.000 
bearer Page 2 

Stansted backed 
Heathrow cannot cope with 

L«-.:iden's air traffic into the 
nev; decade, even with 3 fifth 
*.err.ur,j». the Civil Aviation 
\ut!iori;\ says in a report 
supporting the expansion or 
SiansieJ Page 2 

Vienna anger 
Senior officers in the Austrian 
Army have sharply criticized 
the Defence Minister for meet¬ 
ing a Nazi war criminal newly 
released from ja i 1 Page 5 

Hanoi dilemma 
Vietnam, in desperate need of 
Western economic aid, is being 
forced to weigh the advantages 
of staving in Cambodia against 
pleasing the West by withdrawal 

Page 7 

■iiiiai 
. farmer tried to blow up bis 
ife lo claim £100,000 in 
lsurancc. then killed a ncigh- 
our to make him the scapegoat 
ar the bomb plot, a couri was 
jld Page 3 

Mr Neil Kinnock. the Labour- 
leader. is to tueei President 
A lion sin in Athens on Thurs¬ 
day. 

£2m for athletics 
Kodak arc to put £2 million 
into athletics over the next five 
years, the biggest sponsorship of 
the spon in Britain. Page 21 
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Financial markets 
in turmoil as 

base rates ris 
• The High Street banks raised base 
rates from 12 to 14 per cent yesterday, the 
third rise since January 11. 
f Industry's annual borrowing costs hare 
risen by £1.2 billion this month. The 
building societies meet on February 7 to 
discuss a mortgage rate rise. 

f The Chancellor defended 
rise and said that “anxieties 
have been greatly overdone.** 
• An estimated £7 billion ._„ 
London share prices at one stage. 
Report, page 17) Financial 
thrown into confusion: 

By David Smith and Philip Robinson 

The high street banks put up 
their base rates by two points 
yesterday. as the 'pound came 
under pressure amid oil price 
uncertainties. Financial markets 
were thrown into turmoil in 
what the City described as 
“Black Monday.” 

Share prices plunged as base 
rates were raised from 12 to 14 
per cent. It was the third rise in 
just over a fortnight and 
borrowing costs have jumped 
by a half si nee January 11. when 
base rates were 9,.: per cent. 

The latest jump in base rates 
had only a muted effect on the 
pound, which closed 17 points 
down at Si.1115. the sterling 
index falling 0.1 io a new 
closing low of 70.5. Later in 
New York, the pound rose to 
£1.1175. 

Morlages are likely to cost 
more, building societies said. 
The societies meet on February 

and if there is no sign of ait 
early fall in base rates, a 1 per 
cent age point rise is likely. 

The base rate move, which 
came at noon, was led by 
Barclays. A spokesman for the 
bank said the rise was because 
of higher money market rates 
and pressure on the pound. 

The Bank of England en¬ 
dorsed the new level of base 
rates by raising its own money- 
market dealing rates, but the 
base rate increase, it was 

stressed, was led by the markets. 
This contrasted with two weeks 
ago. when the Bank of England 
led the clearing banks into a 
base rate increase by introduc¬ 
ing minimum lending rate. 

Yesterday's rise came as 
sterling had shown vulnerability 
in early trading. It was quoted 
at SI. 1055 and the sterling 
index fell to 70.3 immediately 
before the base rate announce¬ 
ment. 

The main factor was uncer¬ 
tainties over oil prices, as oil 
ministers of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
met in Geneva. The meeting 
was stormy and at one stage Dr 
Mana Saeed Otaiba. the oil 
minister of the United Arab 
Emirates, walked out. 

Mr Alfred Roth, chief foreign 
exchange dealer with Chemical 
Bank in New York, said the rise 
in base rales had demonstrated 
official concern over the pound 
but left underlying sentiment on 
sterling unaffected. 

Mr David Morrison, cur¬ 
rency economist with the 
stockbroking firm of Simon & 
Coates, said a rise in base rates 
was the “wrong tool” to use 
against a run on the pound 
generated by concern on oil 
prices. He. along with many 
foreign exchange operators, was 
surprised that the Bank of 
England did not intervene in 

Timetable of the day 
• 5.15am: Money market rates 
opened sharply higher on slertmg and 
Opec uncertainties, shares marked 
down. 

10am: The FT 30-sharc index 
quoted 26.5 points dewn a* 976.3. 

6 tt.tSsr?: Pr Mana Saeed Otaiba. 
the United Arab Emirates oil mnustcr- 
*e!l tie Cpec coherence m Geneva. 

• Noon: Sarclays raised base rates 

from 12 to 14 per cent. Rise endorsed 
at 12.30 by the Bank cl England. 
Sterling index hit a low of 70.3 on the 
noon calculation. Dealing fci gilts 
suspended from 12 to 12.45. 
• 2pm: Shares down further-44.1 at 
353.7. 
• Spnc Sterling steady; index closed 
at 70J. Wxfl Street opens stronger, 
stems c-^ae 20.3 points down on the 
day. the FT 20-share index at 977A 

the markets yesterday to sup¬ 
port the pound, rather than 
letting interest rates rise. 

Amid the confusion, financial 
markets were ' highly volatile 
yesterday. Share prices fell on 
fears that the new level of 
interest rates - easily the highest 
ever in real terms - and the 
threat of an austerity Budget in 
Marti, would stop the economic 
recovery in its tracks. 

Stocks and shares had their 
worst day for months. At one 
point the Financial Times index 
measuring Britain's 30 top 
companies registered a 44.1 
point fall, the worst on record. 
More than £7 billion was wiped 
off share values in just four 
hours' trading. 

Most had staged a mild rally 
by. the close. Wall Street opened 
firmer and American buyers 
came into the London market 
helping to lift prices. FT index 
ended off the bottom but dow-n 
24.9 points at 977.9. The wider 
FT-SE 100 index, down 45 jl 
one point, closed 22.2 off at 
1265. 

In the gilt market trading was 
suspended for 45 minutes at 
midday, allowing dealers to 
adjust prices. Gilts fell up to £4 
at one point, the worst single 
fall for several years, but a 
firmer pound helped prices to 
recover, although these still 
dosed down £2 ?*. 

A heavy early morning rush 
to hedge bets in the London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange forced the rare sus¬ 
pension- of trading in two 
contracts. Traders who use the 
futures market to hedge invest¬ 
ments taken in other markets, 
were desparate to liquidate 
during early trading as interest 
rates threatened to rise. The,, 
market hit- record trading f 
'plumes. 

Business news, page 15-17 

Mr Ponting arriving at the Central' Criminal Coart 
yesterday for the start of his trial. 

Annual cost 
to industry 
is £549m 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 
Industry leaders refused to 

he panicked by yesterday’s rise 
in interest rates although there 
are dear signs that the 
cunntlaiixe rise of 4 V; per cent 
in recent weeks could put the 
hard-won economic reemery 
into reverse. 

Most business opinion was 
that if the new interest rate was 
short-lived and came down in 
stages to its previous level by 
the spring, then the impact 
would be minimal. But persist¬ 
ently high levels could damage 
investment and jobs. 

Sir Terence Beckett, direc¬ 
tor-general of the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, which 
has supported government 
attempts to bolster the pound, 
said the base rate rise was no 
help to industry and had no 
internal justification, “but step 
have lo be made to combat 
international speculation 
against sterling in the short 
term". 

The cost to industry of the 
latest rise iu interest rates is 
put at £540 million in a full 
year an it was therefore urgent 
(hat rates returned to normal as 
soon as possible. Sir Terence 
said. 

Mr Graham Mather, head of 
the policy unit at the Institute 
of Directors, said there was “no 
panic or consternation” among 
members. But the rise demon¬ 
strated how catastrophic it 
would be for the Government to 
embark an a big programme of 
infrastructure investment. 

“The events of recent days 
have shown the fragility' of the 
economic rccou-ry." he said. 

Export industries that have 
been helped by the falling value 
of tbe pound may now- find that 
higher base rates will put up 
the prices of imported raw 
materials. 

Lawson reaffirms 
resolve on inflation 

By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan¬ 
cellor. defended the 2 per cent 
rise on bank base rates yester¬ 
day as necessary to avoid “any 
risks of misapprehension as to 
our continuing resolve to 
conquer inflation’*. 

Questioned for nearly two 
hours on the exchange rale by 
the Treasury select committee 
of MPs. Mr Lawson said that 
“anxieties over sterling have 
been greatly overdone” and that 
the “fundamental problem 
remains the cxcessixc strength 
of lhe dollar", which all the five 
finance ministers of the world's 
major economics now agreed 
was overvalued. 

However, he admitted that 
there were iwo other factors 
behind sterling's renewed weak¬ 
ness. namely uncertainty over 
oil prices and “some feeling in 
the markets that the Govern¬ 
ment was no longer giving 
sufficient priority to maintain¬ 
ing downward pressure on 
inflation”. 

In a clear attempt to turn the 
tide of opinion on favour of 
sterling. Mr Lawson said that 

1 ^ 

the new level of 14 per cent 
bank base rates “represents a 
degree of financial tightness 
which may not >ct have been 
fully appreciated by the mar¬ 
kets". 

Mr Lawson told the com¬ 
mittee that the new agreement 
on currency intervention by top 
finance ministers and central 
bankers was intended to “de¬ 
monstrate our concern" about 
the dollar and “show the two- 
way risks in foreign exchange 
dealing”. 

However, he said that sub¬ 
stantial concerted intervention 
<“and I am not talking in penny 
numbers”) had only taken place 
once, on January 15. 

Mr Lawson said after the 
hearing that no concerted 
intervention had lakcn place 
yesterday, despite the pound's 
fall to new lows in the morning, 
but that unilateral intervention 
by different central banks, 
including the Bank of England, 
had taken place on other d3ys 
than January 15. 

Mr Lawson said that the new 
intervention agreement 
clinched in Washington 11 days 
ago represented a clear change 
of position by the United Stales, 
which had previously only been 
prepared openly to endorse 
intervention when markets 
could be said lo be “disorderly”. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment's attitude to the exchange 
rate was entirely consistent with 
its earlier policy, and said he 
always had “taken account” of 
movements in sterling. He 
refused to agree that there was 
now a floor below which the 
Government would not let 
sterling fall; but said it would 
not be “appropriate” for it to 
rise against the dollar. 

The Chancellor refused to 
speculate on how long the new- 
level of interest rates would 
have to lasL 

First step 
towards 
pit peace 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor 
The National Coal Board 

expects to agree an agenda 
during talks with miners* 
leaders today that can be 
converted into a signed agree¬ 
ment to end the pits strike by 

■February 11- 
Anothcr 5tf> men. returned, to 

Fork yesterday, according to 
the coal board, which said the 
figure was ‘•impressive**. Mr 
Peter Walker.. Secretary of 
State for Energy, expressed 
“delight”. 

The board last night refused 
to make any formal comment 
nn .the prospects for the talks, 
but it was privately thought In 
Hobart House that an agenda 
would be drawn up by Mr Peter 
Heathfield, the NUM general 
secretary, and Mr Merrick 
Spanton. the board member for 
personnel, enabling the entire 
26-man executive to engage in 
substantive negotiations with 
Mr Ian MacGregor, the coal 
board chairman, on Thursday. 

This agenda would be re¬ 
garded as sufficient written 
evidence of the onion's willing¬ 
ness to discuss pit closures on 
grounds other than exhaustion 
or safety. A breakdown of such 
talks is not ruled out, but is 
regarded as highly unlikely. 

The coal board is expected to 
concede a review of the 500. to 
600 dismissals since last 
March. As some of the offences 
involved violence on board 
property, there is no question of 
a total amnesty. But reinstate¬ 
ment may be allowed after 
talks at area level in less 
serious cases. 

The board has a policy of 
dismissing any employee con¬ 
victed of a . criminal offence, 
including the theft of coal from 
NCB premises. But seven 
strikers dismissed from Elling¬ 
ton colliery, Northumberland, 
for stealing coal have been re¬ 
employed after agreeing to 
abandon Uie strike. 

Mr Walker, said yesterday 
that the board was bound to 
take pickets* criminal actions 
into account before deciding 
whether they should be taken 
back, but he avoided any 
comment which might have 
been interpreted as interference 
with the board's judgement 

in answers to Commons 
questions, he said: “It is a 
matter for the employer in any 
organization, including natio¬ 
nalized industries, to decide 
whether he sacks or dbse not 
sack an individual employee”. 

Canny pleaders, page 2 
Parliament, page 4 

leading article, letters, page 11 

Navy order 
saves 1,700 
jobs at yard 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Caramel! Laird, the Mersey¬ 
side shipbuilders, was- saved 
from closure with the loss of 
1.700 jobs, when Mr Michael 
Hcseliine. Secretary of State for 
Defence, yesterday-announced 
he was placing an order for a 
£140 million Type22 fngaic fc* 
ihe Royal Nayy,' 

He also loid the Commons 
that he was ordering another 
Type 22 frigate from Swan 
Hunter on Tyneside, and that 
“as soon as can sensibly be 
done", he hoped to negotiate 
with Swan Hunter the placing of 
an older for the second of a new 
class of frigate, the Type 23. 

The new order is the firs! that 
theCammell Laird shipyard has 
received since 1983, and exist¬ 
ing contracts are' virtually 
complete. Mr Michael Mundin, 
managing director, said it had 
been “absolutely crucial” for 
them to win the Type - 22 
contract. 

For many weeks last summer 
Cammell Land was diked by a 
workers’ sit-in which delayed 
existing contracts, and many 
people doubted whether the 
yard would again by given a 
Ministry of Defence airier. 

However. Mr Heseltine, who 
has retained a close interest in 
Merseyside since his days as 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, seems to have 
been keen to avoid the closure 
of Cammell Laird. It is bdieved 
that the Department of Trade 
and Industry would have 
preferred that order to go to the 
south coast shipbuilders, Vos- 
perThomeycroft. •' 

The placing of the contracts 
for the Type 22s have been 
delayed for months as ministers 
tniggled to decide which yards 

should have them. 
Mr Heseltine said the chea¬ 

pest solution would have been 
to place the order for both ships 
with one yard, but he had been 
influenced by “the wider and 
relevant factors involved.” 

The decision has been made 
particularly sensitive because 
the Government is trying to sell 
off the warship .yards, including 
Swan Hunter, Cammell Laird 
and Vosper Thorneyeroft, 
which are part of British 
Shipbuilders. 

Sithough a Type 22 frigate- 
costs about £l40tni!lion, and a 
Type 23 about £1 lOmillion, the 
value to the shipyards is only 
about half that. The balance is 
made up of engines, weapons 
systems and other equipment 
which comes from other sup¬ 
pliers for installation. ' 

Parliament, page 4 

Briton freed by rebels in 
Sudan after 343 days 

From Paul Vallely, Addis Ababa 
A British engineer was 

released yesterday after being 
held lor 343 days by guerrillas 
in southern Sudan. 

Mr lan Bain, a construction 
technician from Morayshire, 
was one of four hostages freed 
after almost a year of nego¬ 
tiation between his French 
employer, the International 
Construction Company, and 
Sudanese Christian rebels. He 
arrived in Paris last night 

Mr Bain was released with 
two French technicians. M Yves 
Parissc and M Michel Dupirc, 
and a Kenyan, Mr Gwynn 
Morson. 

The men had been maintain¬ 
ing machinery on the 220-mile 
Jonglci Canal project. Construc¬ 
tion work had stopped three 
months earlier because of 
attacks by the Sudanese Peop¬ 
le's Liberation Army. 

An Australian pilot was killed 
in the kidnap raii Mr Morson's 
pregnant wife and 18-month- 
old child were also seized but 
released after 32 days. 

Two Swiss journalists, also 
held, were not freed yesterday 
although it had been assumed 
they were part of the 
negotiation. 
Cholera warning ignored, page 6 

Third test-tube quads born 
By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

Britain's second set of test-tube 
quads and the third in the 
world were born yesterday at 
Hammersmith Hospital, west 
London, to Mrs Christine 
'Valsh, aged 30, wife of Mickey 
Walsh, the Eire international 
footballer, who plays for Porto 
in Portugal. 

Ail four babies - three girls 
and a boy - who weighed 
between 2 lbs 12 oz and 3 lbs 6 
oz. were doing well last night in 
the hospital's premature baby 
unit where they had been taken 
“as a precaution.” 

The operation was per¬ 
formed yesterday because it 
looked as though the pregnanes* 
would not go much beyond 32 

weeks. The babies had no 
medical or respiratory prob¬ 
lems. 

Mr Walsh, aged 30. who 
played m his teams 1-0 win 
over Benfica on Sunday, flew in 
yesterday morning to be at the 
birth 

Mr Robert Winston, the 
consultant surgeon who -had 
Mrs Walsh, and who produced 
Britain's first test-tube quads 
last year, said she was “de¬ 
lighted”. 

“She has been infertile for 
10 years with blocked fallopian 
tabes, and an operation at the 
Hammersmith three years ago 
had hot worked. She went into 
the test-tube programme in 

July and this was the first 
-attempt”, Mr Winston -said. 
Four embryos bad resulted 
from the treatment and all four 
had been pot hark. Unusually 
they had all taken. 

Last year Mr Winston was 
criticized for action “bordering 
on the unethical" by Mr 
Patrick Steptoe^ one- of tbe 
pioneers of the technique for 
replacing six embryos in Mrs 
Janice Smale who produced 
Britain's first test-tube quads; 

Mr Winston said last night 
“no doubt onr enemies will say 
that this is bad treatment 
again” tat the. odds-against 
qnads were high nt less than 1 
in 200. 

Ponting admits 
passing papers 
to Labour MP 

By Stewart TendSer, Crime Reporter 
In his opening Mr Amlot said 

that Mr Amlot said Mr Ponting 
was working last year as the 
head 4>f a ministry division 
called DS5, which worked with 
navel staff on the day-to-day 
activities of the fleet particu¬ 
larly in relation to political and 
policy aspects. 

He became involved in 
drafting various replies to 

Ponting had-sent two papers on letters and questions °° 
the sinking of the Argentine" Belgrano as the Government 

The trial, of Mr Clive 
Ponting. the Ministry of De¬ 
fence -official accused of breach¬ 
ing. the Official Secrets Act. 
opened yesterday with an 
admission that he sent docu¬ 
ments to an MP and a challenge' 
to the Crown to show this was 
not against his duty as a civil 
servant. 

The admission that Mr 

sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano to Mr 
Tam DalyelL Labour MP for 
Linlithgow; was made at- the 
Central Criminal Court, Lon¬ 
don. as the prosecution opened 
its case. 

Mr ‘Ponting ’aged 3f?. an 
assistant secretary at the minis¬ 
try. pleaded not' guilty to an 
offence last July under section 
two of tite Official Secrets Act' 
1911. Mr Bruce Laugh landQC, 
for Mr Ponting, made the 
admission'. ‘ 

Mr.. Laughland told Mr 
justice McCowan: “I will - be 
submitting at a later stage 
whether the Crown can prove 
ihat Mr Dalyell was not a 
person to whom, he (Mr 
Ponting) was authorized to 
communicate or a person to 
whom it was in the interests of 
the Stale this defendant should 
do so.” 

Later in legal argument over 
whether proceedings-should be 
in camera Mr Roy Amlot. for 
the prosecution, told the judge: 
'■ It is not suggested: that 
disclosure in fact damaged 
national .security. This case 
involves, an .alleged breach of 
confidentiality.” 

Mr Laughland opposing said 
the closeure of the court said the 
case was “not a case about 
spying. It is a case about lying 
or misleading Parliament. This 
is a case about whether in all the 
circumstances true answers 
were being given to Parliament” 
or whether the national interest 
justified giving revelations to an 
MP “which were germane to 
public concern**.- 

was pressed by Mr Denzil 
Davies, the Shadow Spokesman 
on Defence, and Mr Dalyell, 

' Mr Ponting, also prepared a 
definitive narrative of the 
sinking Of the Belgrano for Mr 
Michael Heseltine, the Secretary 
of State for Defence, which 
came to be known as the 
“Crown Jewels” among civil 
servants Mr Amlot said. 

‘ Mr Amlot said that one oflhc 
documents Mr Ponting sent to 
Mr Dalyell was marked confi¬ 
dential but this security grading 
had now been removed and the 
other paper was not classified. 

The court was told that Mr 
Ponting had seen details of the 
Belgrano sinking and knew that 
the Government had nothing 
sinister to hide, nor in his drafts 
or minutes did he suggest the 
warship had been sunk for any 
other reason than it was a threat 
lo the task force off the 
Falklands. 

Mr Amlot told the jury that 
although Mr Ponting knew all 
the facts of the Belgrano 
incident they might consider 
why he leaked information to 
Mr Dalyell. who had been 
pressing the line that the 
Belgrano had been sunk to halt 
peace talks. 

The information given to Mr 
Dalyell was misleading and 
could give a fake impression 
against the true position known 
to Mr Ponting. Mr Ponting had 
developed differences with his 
colleagues on haw information 
should be given to an MP 
presang- the point which Mr 
Dalyell had pressed. - 

Judge bans television 
re-creation of trial 

By Frances GBifa, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Channel Four was banned 

yesterday from going ahead 
with a proposal.to show nightly 
rs-creations of the proceedings 
in the Ponting secrets trial, by 
the Central Criminal Court 
judge trying the case. - 

Mr Justice McCowan banned 
the proposed programmes 
under section four, subsection 
two. of the Contempt of Court- 
Act until the jury had returned a 
verdict, or until further notice. 

He had been “disturbed*?, he 
said, by what be had read in a 
Channel Four press • release 
setting out the plan to screen a 
30-mftmte summary of the trial 
using actors reading parts of the - 
transcript . 

There was a danger that “it. 
might be necessary to bring the 
trial to an end before-it had ma¬ 

ils' natural course because of 
something which had occurred 
in the projected programmes” 
arid in his view they involved a 
“substantial risk of prejudice to 
the administration of justice” in 
those proceedings. 

After a short hearing-in which 
Channel Four Sought unsuccess¬ 
fully to challenge the ban and 
have it lifted. Ms Liz Foqgan. 
senior commissioning editor, 
said that “naturally the Channel 
would wish 40 comply with the 
order tbe judge had made.” It 
would however be putting out a 
“programme reporting the 
trial.” 7 • 

There is no right of appeal 
from the judge’s order and no 
procedure for judicial review. 
Nor would Mr Justice McCo- 

Continued on back page, col 8 
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Heathrow unable 
to cope with 

1990s air traffic, 
report says 

By Michael Baiiy, 

Heathrow cannot cope with 
London's air traffic into the 
1990s even if a fifth terminal is 
built and the limit of 275.000 
flights a year is lifted, the Civil 
Aviation Authority reported 
yesterday. 

The CAA’s new paper pro¬ 
vides fresh evidence in favour 
of expansion at Stansted. just as 
MPs are due to debate the issue 
tomorrow. It is scathing about 
the case for developing regional 
airports instead of Heathrow 
and Stansted. 

The report says that the only 
way regional airports could 
have an effect would be by 
banning some domestic and 
European flights from Heath¬ 
row. reducing passenger choice, 
and by compelling people to 
travel by road or rail to the 
Midlands and North to catch 
their flights. 

It does not follow that flights 
excluded from Heathrow would 
stay in Britain - much of it 
could go to Amsterdam, the 
CAA says. Some of the smaller 
LJK airports may no longer be 
connected to Heathrow at all if 
such a policy were followed. 

The paper provides strong 
support for last year’s inquiry 

The Government is to intro¬ 
duce a phased programme of 
ethnic monitoring for the entire 
civil service. Lord Gowrie. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, announced last 
night. 

But the race count, which is 
designed to measure the scale 1 
and spread of racial di sad van- 1 

tage. will not be completed until; 
19S8 and the “rolling pro¬ 
gramme" will not cover White¬ 
hall departments until the end 
of next year. 

In the wake of the Scarman 
report. The Brixton Disorders, 
published in November 1981, 
Lord Whitelaw, then Home 
Secretary, accepted the rec¬ 
ommendation that the Govern¬ 
ment should give a lead. 

, Transport Editor 
report which called for expan¬ 
sion at both Heathrow and 
Gaiwick to cope with future 
London traffic. 

It concludes that between 
1990 and 1995 the capacity of 
runway systems at Heathrow 
and Gatwick could not cope 
with demand even if adequate 
terminal capacity were made 
available, because average air¬ 
craft passengers loads are 
expected to be too low. 

More runway capacity needs 
to be brought on stream for the 
London area in about 1990 and 
Stansted's single runway offers 
an opportunity to meet this 
demand. 

Removal of the proposed 
275,000 limit on flights at 
Heathrow would not change the 
situation. 
CAP 502: London Area Runaway 
Capacity and Passenger Demand 
CAA PO Box 41. Cheltenham. 
Glos.. £3.40p. 
• The debate in the Com¬ 
mons tomorrow night on the 
Stansted report has been ex¬ 
tended to run until midnight, 
instead of )0pm as originally 
scheduled. A substantial num¬ 
ber of Tory' MP$ have signed a 
motion opposing the develop¬ 
ment. _ 

Relaxation 
of lobby 

rules agreed 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Parliamentary lobby __ re¬ 
porters who cover the politics of 
Westminster and Whitehall 
have agreed to a limited 
exercise in on-the-record brief¬ 
ing by ministers and opposition 
party leaders. 

They have voted by 67 to 14 
for a “permissive" change in 
lobby rules, which previously 
restricted collective lobby brief¬ 
ings to a system of non-attri¬ 
bution. 

Although Mr Bernard In¬ 
gham, the Prime Minister’s 
press secretary, has indicated 
that be wishes to retain the 
anonymity' of non-attribution, it 
is expected that opposition 
party leaders and die oc¬ 
casional minister will take 
advantage of the relaxation. 

Bumper pay 
packets if 
wage offer 
is accepted 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

A derision by miners’ leaders 
to call off the national overtime 
ban and accept -the National 
Coal Board’s 5.2 per cent pay 
offer when the strike ends 
would give pitmen bumper pay 
packets. , 

The 5.2 per cent offer, made 
in the autumn of 1983, is still 
on the table, and the coal board 
has indicated that it is prepared 
to backdate payments for the 
period worked by each miner 
since the settlement date of 
November 1, 1983. A top-paid 
face worker who did -not join 
the strike would get a lump sum 
of more than £350 before tax; 
the lowest-paid surface worker 
would get just over £250. 

Delegates at a special 
National Union of Minework- 
ers conference imposed the 
overtime ban in protest at the 

MINERS' PAY 

money due 
Backdated 

Value Striker 
of 5.2% Non- since 

offer striker Mar 12 
Epw £ £ 

Top face 
worker 680 353.60 12920 
Lowest paid 
surface worker 4.90 254.B0 8550 

offer, which Mr Ian MacGregor, 
NCB chairman, made clear at 
the time was a "take it leave it" 
one. 

The ban on weekend working 
has remained intact even in the 
Nottinghamshire coalfield, 
which has worked throughout 
the strike: The working miners 
argued that they were prepared 
to observe the ban because it 
had been constitutionally 
called, whereas the constitution 
had not been adhered to in 
calling the strike. 

The ban also had little impact 
on the average take-home pay 
of miners. Those who suffered 
were staff, including winders, 
maintenance and development 
teams, who (fid a lot of weekend 

Looking fit: The ' future of 
Argyll, a police horse partially 
blinded by a brick thrown from 
a miners’ picket tine near 
Doncaster last year, will be 
decided this week. 

The eight-year-old gelding 
was allowed out for the first 

work paid at premium rates. In 
the early days of the ban 
winders claimed that their 
weekly pay had been reduced by' 
up to £70 a week. 

Production has been affected 
because essential maintenance 
work has had to be done on 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Before 
the strike the board was sending 
hom'e several thousands of staff 
on those days. 

Pit deputies and colliery 
managers accepted the 5.2 per 

time yesterday after an oper¬ 
ation at the Animal Health 
Trust's unit at Newmarket to 
relieve the pain in bis right eye. 

Argyll will resume limited 
duties with the South York¬ 
shire force or- be retired. 
(Photograph: John Manning}. 

cent, and so were paid for last 
year. The managers have also 
accepted an identical offer for 
this year; Nacods is holding a 
ballot 

Coal board negotiators are 
likely to insist that the overtime 
ban is withdrawn as part of any 
rctum-to-work agreement, but 
there could well be separate 
negotiations with NUM leaders 
on pay increases for last year 
and this year when the strike 
ends. 

Canny pleaders hold strike key 
By Paul Rootledge. Labour Editor 

The men who meet face-to- 
face across the negotiating table 
today to pave the way for an 
end to the miners* strike have 
one thing in common: a canny. 

became production director - 
and was rewarded with the 
general managership of the 
Kent coalfield, generally re¬ 
garded within the NCB as the 

office in 1966 as coalfield 
compensation agent. 

Seven years later he was 
voted area secretary, and was at 
one time regarded on the left as 
the naiural successor to Joe 
(now Lord) Gormley. as 
national president. In the 

private style that should estab- equivalent of being sent to run a 
lish at least a personal rapport. power station in Siberia. 

Mr Merrick Spanton, aged After his stintthere he moved 
59, the coal board director for to North Nottinghamshire, 

Speaker to rule if Times 
report is subjudice 

uie c,oaJu a atrecior ror to .norm iNoronpiamsmre, inlcrcsl of unily he deciined to 
personnel has been much less Britain s most profitable coal- sland_ 
in the public eye but holds the field with an enviably moderate . His turn came when Mr 
stronger band in talks with Mr workforce. He stayti& *3 W^uWrencfc-D*ly was persuaded 
Peter Heathfield. aeed 55* ■ before loimne. the board lit* cn a.. Peter Heathfield. aged 55s • before joining the board !n10 retjre al. 59 to that Mr 
general secretary of th^ October 1980, during Sir Derek?: H&thficld could run for general 
National Union of Mine- Ezra s chanrnanship. secretary »n January 19M, just 

The Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Mr Bernard Wea- 
therill, will give a ruling today 
on what is subjudice, after Mr 
Michael Heselbne, Secretary of 
State for Defence, sidestepped 
questions on an alleged Minis¬ 
try of Defence cover-up. 

In reply to a question from 
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour MP 
for LinJhhgow, Mr Heseltine 
said he had asked to be fully 
informed about an impending 
court action against British 
Shipbuilders, and the allegation 
in yesterday's The Times Diary 
that moves to keep certain 
documents in the case secret 
were an attempt to avert a 
scandal at the Ministry of 
Defence. _ 

He said he understood the 
report in The Times, which 
quoted Admiral of the Float 
Lord Hill-Norton as suspecting 
a cover-up, to be “a very long 
way from the truth”. He also 
indicated that the matter should 
be regarded as subjudice. 

The Ministry of Defence, 
whose solicitors have said in 
writing that the national secur¬ 
ity implications were not 
sufficient for them to claim 
“public interest immunity”, 
said yesterday that the nine 
documents which it wished to 
keep in camera contained 
"classified information relating 
to the operations! performance 
of ships currently in service.” 

Diary, page Id 

workers. 
They have reached the top by 

very different routes. Mr Span- 
ton, educated at Eastbourne 

He has played an increasingly 
public role as his chairman. Mr 
Ian MacGregor, has chosen to 
work behind the scenes, and is 

College and the Royal School of chairman of NCB Enterprises 
Mines, Kensington, climbed the Lid. the £10miIIion company 
greasy managerial pole of the bringing jobs to mining .com- 
coal board through mining mutinies that lose their pits, 
engineering and management. Mr Spanton. regarded by 

Mr Heathfield laboured fora colleagues as “very lucid when 
decade in the relative obscurity he chooses”, is a private man 
of north Derbyshire as NUM dedicated to the industry he has 
area secretary before feme, and made his life’s work; His rival 
the left, beckoned him to centre also has a reputation for a quiet 
stage a year ago. but incisive manner in delicate 

Both have spent their lives in bargaining, 
the industry. Mr Spanton, On stage, however. Mr 
roundfaced and reserved, Heathfield can rough it A face 
started in management in 1950 and development worker for 18 
at the highly profitable Ledston years at williamslhorpe collie- 
Luck colliery near Castleford in ry. he was active for years at 
the West Yorkshire fiekL branch and area level before 

He moved up in the area and winning election to full-time 

secretary in January 1984, just 
days before his 55th birthday 
would have made him ineli¬ 
gible. 

By polling day the union’s 

Ltd. the flOmiffion company fl"* 
bringing jobs to mining com- ^nd the modem es almost beat 

him. Mr Heathfield. firmly 

also has a reputation for a quiet consistently 

identified with the left and with 
Seargill policies, won only on 
the second ballot with 51.6 per 
cent of the vote. 

Since then, he has stuck 
official 

but incisive manner in delicate 
bargaining. 

On stage, however. Mr 
Heathfield can rough it. A face 
and development worker for 18 
years at Williamslhorpe collie¬ 
ry. he was active for years at exhaustion 

policy of “no economic clos¬ 
ures”. although at preliminary 
talks Iasi week he accepted 
minutes which record that the 
NUM has allowed collieries to 
close on grounds other than 

branch and area level before 
winning election to full-time 

willingness to negotiate will be 
put to the test today. 

Cortonwood 
miners aim 

to retain 
their pride 

From Craig Seton 
Brampton Brieriow 

. There was no talk of defeat 
yesterday in the picket Hfte Rut 
outside South Yorkshire’s Cor- 
tanwood colliery, whose pro¬ 
posed closure started the min¬ 
ers’ strike, but the defiant 
confidence of five months ago. 
had evaporated. 

On the- eve of today's new 
.talks the pickets wanted to talk 
about dn honourable settlement 
and return to work that would 
leave their dignity and pride 
intact 

Mr Geoffrey Hill, aged 35. a 
face worker for 13 years said: 
"Oh yes, it has been worth it 
When 1 go back to work, 
.irrespective of what the settle^ 
meni is. I will still walk dowti 
this pit lane with my head held 
high. That is the most import¬ 
ant tiling.” 

The pickets’ hut - they call it 
The Alamo - was crowded with 
striking miners beside a roaring 
fire seeking shelter from the 
biting wind. They were discus¬ 
sing 11 months’ of deprivation; 
mass picketing and policing, the 
violence, the gathering return to 
work, the support of their wives 
and community that had kept 
them going and their naivety in 
supposing that the strike would 
be.a victorious rerun of those of 
the 1970s. 

They also spoke of mistakes. 
Mr Hill said: “The biggest single 
factor against us was the 
attitude of the Government. 
They were prepared for us. It 
was also our own silly felut for 
working so hard and making 
sure there was plenty of coal to 
keep going. 

“I think now we should have 
had a national ballot. I think we 
would have won it. but whether 
the Nottinghamshire men 
would have come out I don’t 
know. They are a different 
breed and we-don’t talk about 
them. 

“Everything was against us - 
the Government, the police, the 
coal board, the media and we 
did not get much help either 
from the TUC or Labour Party. 
We are still confident about 
talks, not at all down-hearted, 
but we have to fece up to the 
reality that we won’t get 
everything we wanted- I still 
cannot see Scargili surrendering. - 
Win or lose, we pul up a good 
fight." 

The men are less dear about 
what a settlement will give 
them. Cortonwood. in the 
village or Brampton Brieriow, 
near Wombwefl, was sunk more , 
than a century ago and is 
doomed within the next- five 
years when its coal is exhausted. t 

When the coaI: board1 pro¬ 
posed Us closure within js 
matter of months - ft -sard" 
Cottonwood's high quality' 
coking coal lost. £20 on every 
tonne produced - its 850 miners 
called for supporting action and 
the consequences brought most 
of the British coalfield to * 
standstill. Now at best. Us 
miners hope the coal board wiU 
reinstate its offer of a temporary 
reprieve for five pits - including- 
Cortonwood. There the solid 
strike was finally broken in the 
autumn and the' pickets said 
contemptuously that 24 “scabs”, 
were now working. 

Mr David Kenny, aged 28, a 
pit labourer said: “If the future 
of Cortonwood is referred to an 
independent review ! will be 
satisfied. 

Parliament, page 4 
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g<*to 
contract M 

By Nicholas Tnwmns* be 

South Cumbria Health Auth¬ 
ority has beeh ordered to send 
its laundry, out to-a private 
contractor, io s.pite of^an 
in-house tender .being £30,000 a 
year cheaper..:' ;... - 
■ The decision by Mr Kenneth 

Clarke, Minister for'Health, has 
brought'accusations of blatant, 
interference in the; tendering 
process from the'Cpnfederation 
of Health Service Employees 
and resentment from health 
authority officials.- . 

•Mr Richard Priestley, its 
general manager, said: "We 
thought wc had followed the 
tendering process to the . fetter 
and we had accepted the lowest 

■tender.” 
The lowest tender last year, 

was an in-house bid 'from 
Roose Hospital, even'- after 
allowing for a £600,000 upgrade 
of existing outdated laundry 
facilities. 

'■ Mr Priestley .said the annual 
saving on the contract, which 
Cohsc values at about £275.000 
was about £30.000. compared 

with the lowest private tender, 
from Blackpool Express. 

The " Wtltem - Regional.. 
Health Authority supported the 
decision, but Mr Clarke ruled 
that there were better ways of 
spending the £600,000 capitaT 
“to ' produce. benefits which 
patients' would see as more 
worthwhile than buying laundry - 
equipment”. 

Mr- Clarke said-the expected 
sayings were marginal. .. 

Mr . David Williams, general 
secrelay of Cohse, said: "This , 
exposes .privatization for what 
it is. arr attempt to sell off the.!. 
NH5 at all- costs and to force - 
down the pay. and condirionsbf _■ 
NHS workers in the process;? - 

A private, company JKneds 7 

from Exeter, which -won.-a ; 
contract in Cornwall last year 
agftinst ihe authority's wishes at .' 
ministers* insistence had in-, 
curred performance penalties. 

- he said,with nurses taking their 
■uniforms home gef " them -* 
Cleaned property. ' . 

i-.' 
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A-test doses six 
times above peal 

. ByPat Healy 
Limits, on*, radiation . doses Those^-.. standards' 1 allowed" 

allowed -for- servicemen and people Working with ,radioacK*£| 
scientists from * Britain's -first tivilyto.bc,. exposed ;to-€£gg 
nuclear tests were: set at six' maximurn cif Roentgens, 
times the -maximum permftted 'week:.- For y- Bnfgirfs inrtiaL^Sg 
doscibrradiation workers. That : .Humean and Totem -"tests 
was confirmed yesterday when'. Australia. ...idea. ..-of an 
the' *. Australian royal -corn- , -integrated-. dose” .was ■ ;i»r jJ3j 
missK)ninvestigatingthe'safetys™c^^^i>>vV^^l7jc?1??:Jl ,ii 
of the resumed puWic wJJecimg^itaTTi^rdsa^^qy,^ 
hearing?foLondon. ... '3R- . , —- -■--•>£22 

' •. - ’’Wcsajdthese p<»pJe.arc noc?£% 
Mr-bavid -Same founder of receiving’^bese" doses- over 

Bcrkshwe.^tpld' the^commission principaf work. We said': if '$e\£3 
that he'ltad jwlfljfid d^ujpjfrie. gave them a dose of 0^R for a’! A 
safety reguTatiojts ;foi the testis week. then a df6se six tirnes that : r“* 
on the basis of ^standards 'set in 'over a - period of six weeks - 
1950 by. the- - International- wouldn’t be unreasonable. They 
Commission on Radiological would work off the. dose.uni a 
Protection flCR P). ’1" * ’ • • period of six weeks".' 

NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

Income Bonds 
and 
Deposit Bonds 

Woman sues over Dallas link 

NOTICE OF INTEREST 
RATE CHANGES 

From 13 March 1985 
the rate of interest 

payable on 

Income Bonds and 

Deposit Bonds will 

be changed 

from 12% to 12%% p.a. 

Issued by the Department for National Savings 
. on behalf of HM Treasury. 

Mrs Hazel Pinder-White 
broke down in the High Court 
in London yesterday as she 
described how she was devas¬ 
tated by an MP's ancle that 
compared her with Sue-EUen of 
Dallas, the television soap 
opera. 

She is suing Mr Jonathan 
Ailken, Conservative MP. for 
Thznet South, for libel, claim¬ 
ing that linking her with Sue- 
Ellen means she is “an adulter¬ 
ess and an alcoholic’’. 

Mrs Pinder-White, a widow 
and mother of three, of Harbour 
Street. Broadstairs. Kent, and 
her late husband. Charles, 
moved to the town in 1970. 

They campaigned on local 
issues, particularly the sewage 
problem, and “b«ante some¬ 
thing of a thorn in the side of 
establishment," Mr Richard 
Rampton, Mrs Pinder-White. 
counsel, told the court. Mr 

Pinder-White had also sued for 
libel, but died in 1981. 

Mr Aitken, who made the 
reference in the Crusader 
column he writes for the East 
A’em Critic in February 1981, 
denies libel. 

Mrs Pinder-White, one of Mr 
Aitken’s party campaigners said 
JR and Sue Ellen "were the 
most unholy couple 1 had the 
misfortune to see on television. 

“He was unscrupulous, dis- 
honest, lacking in anything 
decent, which was completely 
opposite to my husband, who 
has spent his entire business fife 
without a blot on his reputation. 
He never let anyone down. He M 
was a super businessman. 

“As for comparing me with 
Sue Ellen, who was nothing but 
a high-class prostitute who 1,1 
drank heavily and was a total 

Sale room 

Mrs Pinder-White yester¬ 
day: “I was devastated1" 

alcoholic, that just about put 
the lid on cverthing." 

The hearing continues today. 

American folk painting brings £598,245 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A primitive painting bought 
in a Washington antique shop 
for S60 became the most 
expensive example of American 
folk art ever sold at auction 
when it was bid to 5682.000 
(£598,245) 2t Christie’s in New 
York at (be weekend. 

Christie's had suggested that 
it might make as much as 
560,000-590,000. 

It is a portrait of a little girl tn 
a red dress. She holds a 
strawberry in her hand and has 
a little dog crouched at her fort. 
The painting is confidently 
attributed to Am mi Phillips, 
1788-1865, an itinerant anist 
from Connecticut 

Between the publication of 
the catalogue and the sale of the 
painting Christie’s discovered 
that they bad underestimated 
American collectors’ enthu¬ 
siasm for ibe artist. An almost 
identical little girt m a red dress 
by Ararai Phillips, she has a cat 

as well as a dog but. no 
strawberries - was recently, 
acquired by the New York 
Museum of Folk Art al a 
reputed valuation, or more than 
Si million.. 

The vendor’s mother, Mrs 
Dorothy Jackson, aged 88. 
bought the jniming in a 
Washington antique shop in the 
1930s, Her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr and Mrs Raymond 
Smith, took the painting, lo a 
Christie’s open day at the 
Corcoran in Washington in 
1980 for valuation. Having, 
been alerted to its potential 
value, they took it home and 
enjoyed it for.. another four 
>cars. 

Christie's sale of American 
furniture and decorative arts in 
New York, with only 8 per cent 
unsold, raised a total of 
£2,031,555: A Chippendale- 
style carved mahogany pedestal 
tabic made for the Eyre femfly 

in Philadelphia around 1760- 
1775 secured 5286,000 (esti¬ 
mate 560,000-190,000) or 
£250.877, A Chippcndale-slyle 
mahogany armchair made for 
the same family -in the same 
period made 5132,000 (estimate 
50.000-580,000) or£U5,789. 

In Paris yesterday a new 
auction price record was set for 
the work of the art disco 
architect and designer, Pierre 
Chareau, A bureau and match¬ 
ing. armchair in simple- Eubist 
style, made from hickory wood. 
- an-American wood, dost to. 
the European walnur - sold for 
505,000 francs (£46,300). The 
pieces had coma, in at the last 
moment to a Chartxmncau sale 
for. which there .was do cata¬ 
logue. 

Sotheby’s weekend rale .of 
fine English furniture in New 
York proved less popular than 
the American furniture rale- at. 
Christie’s with 21. per cent left 
unsold and a total of £L4a. . - 

Journalists 
in dispute 
dismissed 

By BarrieClement ; 
- Labour Reporter •.... 

The 74 members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
involved rii* a? .five-week* new; 
technology dispute,at The News- , 
^oitsmputl^v jtftfedisajissed- 
yesterday.,. ; Z...„ -r 

A management .deadline -foe 
sub-editors.,to pirate yisbal 
display units passed and. ifie 
journalists . were "no . longer 
considered to be Employees of. 
the group”, ' , the., company 
spokesman said.: 

An emergency meeting of the 
union’s executive in Man- • 
Chester tomorrow vs expected to. 
make sympathy'action official 
by NUf mem bereft the group’s 
three other centres in Sunder¬ 
land, Hartlepool and Croydon! • 

The dispute ^xrnires on 
management’s.pfen to transfer 
three National ^Graphical As¬ 
sociation members from the 
composing room-to the editorial 
floor and the precise role of the 
association in ? future nego¬ 
tiations. 

Journalists* leaders have told 
the Advisory Cpncfliation and 
Arbitration Service that they 
would be prepared to meet 
management but "the company 
is insisting that the action at the 
other centres should be called 
off as a precondition. 

• A disciplinary committee 
has been sei up by the National1 
Union of Journalists to investi¬ 
gate the way in which the 
union’s executive agreed to 
allow. Mr Ken Ashton, general 
secretary, enhanced pension 
arrangements. 

Complaints 
on peace 
teaching 

Parents and children who arc 
worried about indoctrination of 
pupils through peace studies' 
should serid” their evidence_.to 
the Government, Sir Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State, for 
Education. and Science, said 
yesterday. 

Speaking to,, a lobby from 
Women and families for De¬ 
fence at the House of Com-; 
mons, he said he would follow 
up any complaints, and he 
urged parents not to be scared 
of complaining about, indoctri¬ 
nation. 

Sir Keith emphasized that 
there were not enough inspec¬ 
tors to monitor every class and 
he raid that most teachers did 
not indoctrinate. 

Lady Olga Maitland, .chair¬ 
man of the group gave examples 
of alleged indoctrination includ¬ 
ing the following: - 
• A school held a peace 
assembly.to:discuss the futility 
of war instead of a Remem¬ 
brance Day. services 
• A comprehensive school 
invited.striking miners to speak 
and there were tio represente- 

-lives of the’ coaHjoard. 
.• A teacher organ izcda-trip to 
an open-air disco, in London 
which turned out to be a CND 
meeting., • . n ' 
;.-:Lady:Olga asked Stf.KSth td 
issue firmer '-guidelines * so 

- teachers on the • traching of- 
■peacesiuidies,.-.. 

- An ‘assistant- , shoe.- shop, 
manager, died after being 
stabbed In the neck during a 
row with a customer over a pair 
of shoes at 4he Church shoe 
shop; iii- .TNewr Bond:. .Street 
centra! Lqndon, yesterday. - . .. 
“ *Mr Steven Hindley..agcd 22, 
of Shrrbournc Park, Wigstone, 
Lciccstershirer 'had worked- at 
the shop since 198 L .: , 
'/• A man was helping, police 
with inquiriesat'Vine Street - . - 

Four committed 
for VAT trial 

Committal! hearings which, 
have lasted for more than a year 
over a series of alleged value- 
added lax . frauds involving 
hundreds' of thousands of 
pounds, from 1980 to 19S2, 
ended • atHighbury Corner- 
Magistrates’Court yesterday. 

The trial of the eight people 
involved'is expected to last at 
least 18 months at the Central 
Criminal- Court. There have, 
been three commitrall hearings. 
The-last.ended yesterday when 
four people were committed for 
trial. 

Harlech Inquest 
adjourned 

An inquest op Lord Harlech, 
chairman of Harlech Televsion 
who died after a road accident 
last Saturday was opened at 

I Shrewsbury yesterday, and 
adjourned until 'March 6. The 
coroner. Colonel David 
Crawford-Oarke. . said police, 
inquiries into the circumstances 

,.qf the death would take some 
time la complete. 

Arson inquiry 
. Police, investigating a fire on 
Saturday at a bungalow in 
Uanymyncch,- North Powys, 
owned by Miss Hilda MurrelL. 
an anti-nuclear campaigner 
killed at Shrewsbury last year, 
disclosed yesterday that the 
incident was being treated as 
arson... -.- 

Action backed 
The Transport and .General 

Workers’ Union is to back any 
calls for industrial action in 
town balls after the rejection’df ‘ 
a 4.75 per cent “final’^offer last" 
!week in pay talks covering 
.almost a million -"dirty jobs” 
workers.; 

Peer’s divorce 
Lord Radnor, aged 57,. was 

divorced yesterday for - toe 
secaftd time. Lady Radnor, aged . 
51 was granted a decree nisHn 
the London divorce court Lord 
Radnor^ did not _ defend-the: 
petition.;- - 

Suspect givesup; 
.Mary McGlinchey, on tbe * 

run since the arrest last year oT 
her husband, the fcnwr lNLA', 
.leader, Dominick McGlinchey^ 
surrendered yesterday to. pojK%' 
’in the Irish Republic. - • ; .r>; "• 

• -v.. 
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Coun was told yS£lteyCr0Wa 

gSi Cbou^ aM 
wrote to his wife aSsJR! J* 

Mpin «Jnfusi,4the<jSi«rfler 

pro“rci^B^QCf°rjhe 

from WiS KU 

»rff5iJK^SSf 
dangerous and LS5 

out m cold blood". 
Tbc jury was told that Mix 

Warprct Backhouse, *£d 37 
who has two childreksufferer! 
wvere injuries toh?£?i3 
buttocks when a bomb exploded 
inside the family Volvo carafiS 
she turned bn the igririo? '“ 

AtS!bV'BlS10^ 
ackhousetadiS^Sfth^ 
campaign against his family He 
to* even impaled a ship’s 
hwd on a stake in a field 
note saying "You next". “ j 

He had reported receiving 

Ftoni Tim Jonts,Jtefetol 
l threatening letters and -lefe- 
> phone calls, but the Iraer 
t slopped after a recorS ^S 
t was fitted to the tefcp&oae by 

the police, Mr Black saS ' 
0 the explosion, on Apni 
y. -Mr Backhouse was jived 34- 
how police protection. 

Nine days later that was 
withdrawn at Mr Backhouse’s 
roquest. The police installed a 
panic button" at his home 

which activated an alarm at a 
police station. 

rtJPn April 30 the alarm -went 
fSv® minutes later an 

ambulance was called. 

Mr Backhouse had shot dead 
his neighbour, Mr Golyn 
Bedaie-Taylor; aged 63 with two 
JHJ* at cI°se range from "a • 
grotgun and then slashed his 
gee and chest with with a 
Stanley knife, Mr Black said. 

“He must have realized he 
JK5* °n'y real candidate for 
me bomb. He bad to tty to find 
a scapegoat. 
T “£e Golyn Bedale- 
Taylor to hu house, shot him 

h"iLS“ *25* scene to make, 
it look as if Cblyn Bedale-Tay. 
[or had attacked him and forced 
omi to shoot him to death.” 

Mr Black said Mr Backhouse 

had told acquaintances that Mr 
.Bedale-Taylorhad accused him 
of having something to do with 
the death of one -of his sons, 
Digby,- who had died in a car 
crash about! 8 months earlier. 

. Mr Black said that part of the 
pipe used to maketbe car bomb 
was found in tmdererowth in 
Mr Bedalc-Taylor's drive after 
he had been killed, another 
attempt to.cast blame on him. 

Mrs Backhouse yesterday and her husband Graham. 

i The pipe was packed with 
- explosives and 4,500-shotgun 

t cartridge pellets equivalent to 
i 10 or 12 cartridges, activated by 

detonator wired to the ignition. 
While in custody, Mr Back¬ 

house wrote to his wife for help 
in. smuggling in writing mat- 

• erials. “The police are fabricat¬ 
ors evidence against me and my 
case is looking black. However, 
with your help, I can improve 1 
tbc case considerably. I want lo 
fabricate a letter to the Press. So 
please help me. I must get out of 
this hell hole.” 

One anonymous letter Mr 
Backhouse wrote lo the Evening 
Post in Bristol, tried to give the 
impression that Mr Bedale- 
Taylor was responsible for the 
bombing, 

Mr Backhouse, denied att¬ 
empting to murder his wife; 
murdering Colyn Bedale-Taylor 
and attempting to cause griev¬ 
ous bodily harm to his wife. 
Mrs Backhouse was present in 
court, although she left before 
the letter was read out. 

Mr Backhouse, the jury was 
told, was left the farm to run on 
his father’s death in 1979. By 
1983, he needed £100.000 to. 
cover taxes, expenses and debts, 
which totalled £70.000. 

Mrs Backhouse bad had a 
huge, insurance policy for some 
years. In March 1984 another 
policy was taken out for £50,000 
in the event of her death or 
serious injury. 1 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Indies; Women’s hard road I Diet fears 
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to senior posts 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

■ ,^^men *?aiiasers “I British Thirty-nine per cent of the 
industry and commerce have to women are single, divorced or 
be more highly qualified than widowed against just 8 per cent 
their male counterparts, are of the men... 
more likely to be single or 
divorced, face greater stress and • report comments:, 
prejudice and have greater Many women. are forced to 
difficulty in reaching the highest choosc bet?^? "toptoSB and 
levels of management. ' ~i; career,'- And. the ' higher pfo- 

These are the broad findings P°ro°n of divoroed and separ- 
of a new British Instittiteof. ated women il 2 per cent versus 
Management survey published ■J?®" of males) suggest that 
yesterday which covered the w“en- .“*ey do marry, the 
career developments of a cross coropeirogdemamb of marriage 
section of 1,882 managers and, and career me harder to sustain 
for the first time, attempted to forwomen to*11 for men. 
discover the differences in *fIt,also appears that most 
attitudes between men and married, women managers may 
w°”1®n- ... • be deciding that they can best 

It found that the proportion cope with their career demands 
... - be deciding that they can best 

It found that the proportion cope with their career demands 
of women managers with by either not having children, 
postgraduate diplomas or hig- deferring motherhood or te¬ 
ller degrees was about twice the striding their family size." 

menare°sii^tIyImore fibSy to SSuSSS^iSS 
have other professional qualifi- tfSiy.^NS 
cations. ihamploashire; £ 12.50). . 

Schools given chance to 
plug into micro pages 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

A national educational ser¬ 
vice using the Prcstel viewdata 
service was launched by British 
Telecom yesterday. 

For £49 a quarter and 
telephone charges a school will 
have access to the microcom¬ 
puting pages on Prcstel, which 
offer programs, information 
and advice on micros; 10 hours 
of free time on the system each 
quarter, and free usage every 
evening after six, after midday 
on Saturday and all day on 
Sunday. 

Schools will also be able lo 
send general electronic mail to 

Port an 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

Consumers are turning away 
from sherry, vermouth and 
many ports while sales of table 
wines have surged since the 
taxation burden- has been 
reduced. 

This trend in drinking habits 
was underlined yesterday by the 

| Wine and Spirit Association 
when it appealed to - the 
Chancellor for fairer treatment 

’ in his March Budget for what 
the association has dubbed the 
"sideboard wines". 

Mr Arnold Tasker, chairman 
of the association, said: “Forc¬ 
ing retail prices up by heavier 
and heavier adebdard duties is 
steadily squeezing port, sherry 
and vermouth beyond the 

Inequitable taxation of these 
stronger wines was interfering 
with the balance qf the drinks' 
market, he claimed. Between ; 
1979 and last year 6.3, per cent 
of sherry drinkers had opted out 
and so had 3.7 per cent of 1 
vermouth fanciers. The number 
of port drinkers was up but it j 
was higher-priced better quality 
ports which had benefited. Sales i 
of other ports bad been hit and ; 
port sales, overall were down. 

In the same period the table i 
wine drinking trend was up 15.5 i 
per cent while whisky ™ < 
marginally up and vodka \ 

each other, copy . computer 
programs from. the Prestel 
computer database, have access 
to all Prestel information pages, 
and a listing of all educational 
courses longer than six weeks at 
the Open ' Umverehy . rod i 
Britain’s, colleges and univer¬ 
sities. 

A Microcomputer conversion 
kit is on otter to schools 
wanting to join , the service. 
Prestel will supply for less than 
£100 the electronics and the 
computer programs to convert 
most of the school micros in use 
into Prestel terminals. 

overstated 
poll shows 

By John Young 
Agricultural Correspondent 

One person in four has cut 
down on sugar consumption 
because of . 'concern about 
health, an opinion poll pub-, 
fished yesterday suggests. 

Almost as many people are j 
eating less salt and butter, and a 
rather smaller minority less i 
meat, cheese and potatoes, j 
About seven ‘ per cent are 
drinking less milk. I 

The MORI poll com¬ 
missioned by the Meat and 
Livestock Executive, suggests 
that most people are much less 
concerned about diet than 
recent publicity indicates. Of 
nearly 2,000 people inter¬ 
viewed, a surprisingly small 
number appeared aware of 
health warnings associated with 
specific foods. 

Top of the fist was butter (25 
per cent), followed by sugar (22 
per cent), salt (21 par cent), and 
fid meat (14 per cent). Under 
prompting, these ratios rose to 
54, 57, 60 and 55 per cent 
respectively. • 

More - than 80 per cent of 
those interviewed rated taste as 
very important when choosing 
food, and three out of four put 
value for money in the same 
category. Only about a third 
indicited particular" concern 
about health or production 
methods. 
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• UnasnaDy shaped bottles 
boost wine sales, according to 
Grants of St James’s,- the wine 
merchants. Carafe bottles have 
doubled sales for some .wines,, 
according . to Mr Afetur 
McArthur, marketing director. 

Sales are also increasing for 
ring-pall cans which offer a 
single saving of wine. Annual 
sales are forecast to rise to 36 
million cans by 1990. 

Cans are outselling Tetra 
JPak cartoned wine which for* 
similar 25-centilitre she is 3p 
to 4p cheaper than buying by 
can. But Grants betiere this 
way to' bay" wine will will 
become more popular.. 

Wine-ia-a-box sales, with 
the wine stored in a collapsible 
t«p. now account, for a tenth of 

_ _i_ [a 

intoduring a new strengthened 
Ug wfekh is claimed to reduce 
problems of rough handling 
aBdsurfacecrackiiigwhJcbcan 

1 smnerimes let in air and affect - 
the wine quality- • 

showed a rise of 12 per cent as 
gin slid 2.3 per cent 

The trend in vermouth and 
sherry . sales appearsto be 
worsening, according to Mr 
Tasker. In four yean to last year 

sales dropped by volume 22 per 
cent and port was down 29 per 
cent 'This compared with table 
wine sales nearly a third up and 

spirit sales down IS per cent, 
according to the association. 

. Since 1976 port sales have been 
hit most. 

Since 1979 sales of the 
sideboard wines overall 
dropped by nearly a quarter, the 
association says. Average tax in 
the period was up 30 per cent 
when measured in real terms 
after allowing for tbe effects of 

-inflation. Revenue to the 
Treasury from duties had fallen 
in real terms. 

In contrast, table wines; with 
an average lax rise of 20 per 
cent, contributed 58 per cent 
more,revenue to the Treasury. 

In the last Budget the 
Chancellor reduced the tax bn 
table wines lo bring the ratio 

.between wine and beer taxes 
closer in . accordance with a 

Court of Justice. Mr Tasker 
said: ^Logically a comparable 
adjustment should have been 
made -also in the levels of 
sideboard wine duties. In fact 
sideboard duties .were raised yet 
again and by much more than 
the inflation rate. Spirits duty, 
on the other hand, rose by only 
2percent*\ 

The association also wants 
the Chancellor to ease the trade 
bimden of collecting duties and 
tax for the Treasury. It is asking 
for. thr. handover period Jpr 
taxes to be extended from four 
■weeks to at least twicethat 
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Spot fines 
likely for 

minor traffic 
offenders 

By Patricia Clough 
Fairer punishments for 

motoring offences are to sought 
under a review of traffic laws to 
be announced by the Depart- . 
meat of Transport later this 
week. 

A committee set up Jointly 
with the Home Office will also 

into ways of relieving the 
bwdea of magistrates’ courts 
which deal with more than two 
million motoring offences a 

^ tile solutions 
likely to be considered is on- 
the-spot fines by police for 
lesser offences. 

It wiH be the first overall 
review of the motoring laws 
which have been introduced 
piecemeal, and without much 
relation to each other, over the 
years. The aim will be to 
achieve a fairer balance 
between serious driving 
offences and those for lesser 
ones such as speeding, which in 
the department's view are 
sometimes punished more 
severely than necessary. 

Reports that the committee 
rift recommend much lower 

alcohol limits for drivers were 
dismissed yesterday as specu¬ 
lation. “Drinking and driving is 
a serious traffic offence and wifi 
be considered against the 
penalties". a department 
spokesman said. 1 

■W orried by public criticism 
of its “Stay Low" campaign 
against drinking and driving at 
Christmas, the department has \ 
speeded an inqoiiy into its 
effects. “It was a controversial 
campaign but we did not realize ! 
it would be as controversial as , 
this," the spokesman said. 

Interferon 
used to 

treat Aids 
sufferer 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Soda! Services 
Correspondent 

Three men with Aids (Ac¬ 
quired Immune Deficient Syn¬ 
drome) are being treated in the 
isolation unit of Ham Green 
Hospital, Bristol, one of whom 
is receiving genetically-engin¬ 
eered interferon in an attempt 
to combat the disease. 

A Bristol man. aged 28, 
whose condition is described as 
“serious", is receiving the 
interferon, a substance which 
occurs naturally in the Mood to 
combat virus infections, lo treat 
Karposi’s sarcoma, a rare skin 
cancer associated with Aids, 

j _ Dr Stuart Glover, .the pbys- 
i ician in charge of the cases, *»iri 
that the Bristol man had been 
receiving treatment for five 
months. A full course lasted a 
year and it was too soon to 
judge whether the treatment 
was working. There had been 
limited success in the United 
States with the drug. 

The other two victims, aged 
40 and 33, both described as 
“stable", are suffering from 
fungal meningitis, and atypical 
tuberculosis. 

Clare Francis 

£200 a week for sleeping I Woodland fund appeal 
One hundtpH nl»rt ink -j  i - u  „ I i*_. ... _ _ mT Mr One hundred alert job¬ 

hunters applied for employment 
at a north London sofa bed 
factory yesterday. The saleroom 
had planned to advertise tomor¬ 
row for a man and a woman to 
demonstrate their sofa beds by 
dozing convincingly in a shop 
window for £200 a week each. 

Applicants ranged, from 

"down-and-outs" to “resting" 
actors. 

The director. Mr Joe Miller, 
said tbat a card in the window 
had failed to attract the right 
applicants and the local job 
centre, although good at finding 
people to do a hard day's work, 
could not find layabouts who 
could look pleasing in repose. 

■n. B>'0nr Agricultural Correspondent 

scekto* I™51 fealures- 11 * being sold bv the 
Forestry Commission. 

Leicester. A Public inquiry opens today 
Mart ms baw Wood, whicb is into an appeal against refusal of 

mentioned in the Domesday planning permission to build 
Book, contains an estimated houses on the 32 acre Cop- 
one million trees and a number thome Upper Common, near 
of rare plants and geological Crawley. West Sussex. 

Nothing in our report (Janua¬ 
ry’ 22) of Clare Francis's 
appearance on the TV South 
Questions programme was in¬ 
tended to imply that she has 
ever been addicted to narcotic 
drugs. Any embarrassment she 
suffered as a result of this report 
- taken from a TVS press 
release - is regretted. 

Miss Francis told viewers 
that for a short time as a 
student she took tablets on 
which she quickly became 
dependent later discovering 
they were amphetamines. She 
said she got off them by going lo 
a health farm. The tablets were, 
she now tells us. prescribed for 
her by her doctor, and she look 
them for a matter of onlv a few 
weeks. 

- ■ 

Technological change has been shaip and 
sudden. IBlVTs personnel policy has met this 

challenge with extensive re-training among our 
17,000 employees,- 
rigorous manpower 
planning and job 
restructuring. Commit¬ 

ment to this personnel 
policy, has proved a 
major strength in 

managing our business. 

1.300 NEW JOBS 

We had a strong . 
recruiting drive in 1984 ; 
and took on 1,700 new j 

employees. As a result, I- 
1,300 new jobs were created. 

This brings our total of UK employees to 
over 17,000. As we continue to grov^ more job 
opportunities are in the pipeline, in development, 

manufacturing, marketing, service support and 
administration. 

EXPANSION IN SCOTLAND 

Our Greenock factory - one of the most 

efficient and automated manufacturing plants in 

Europe -added hundreds of jobs last year, taking 
the total to over 2,700. 

The expanded facilities involve several 
hundred of these employees, in producing the IBM 
Personal Computer for toe UK and for export to 
the rest of Europe 

GRADUATES AND STUDENTS 

We continued our drive to recruit top quality 
graduates, taking on over 300 in 1984, from all 

disciplines, to work in a 
range of departments. 

In addition to our 
commitment to the 
Youth Training Scheme, 
we employ over 1,000 

students each year in a 
variety of schemes, as 
industrial trainees, 

vacation students, 
sponsored students, pre¬ 
university students and 

tion line at greenock.- apprentices. EMPLOYEES ON THE IBM PC PRODUCTION LINE AT GREENOCK.-1 

SUPPLIER JOBS 

As our business base expands, so does the 
amount of business we do with UK suppliers. 

We estimate that over 10,000jobs are created 
or sustained through this activity. 

FULL EMPLOYMENT 

The cornerstone of our personnel policy is 
respect for the individual. One way this is demon¬ 

strated is by our practice of full employment 

Even with dramatic technological change, 

in our 33 years of operation in Britain there have 

been no redundancies and no lay-offs at IBM UK 

With careful long-term planning and 

continuous employee development we intend to 

keep that record intact 

JUST THE JOB TOR BRITAIN. 

For further information write to IBM United Kingdom Limited, Corporate Promotion Department, PO Box 32, Alencon Link. Basingstoke Hampshire RG21IEJ. 
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^PARLIAMENT JANUARY 28 1985^ High coal stocks 52 faces lost Shipbuilding jobs 

Walker in a hurry 
to settle strike 

COAL DISPUTE 
£e*CT "’alker. Secretary of State 

Jor Energy, told the Commons that 
nc was in a hurry to see a sensible 
settlement or the coal dispute 
wcause it was continuing to cause 
tremendous hardship in mining 
communities, taking away potential 
markets and losing investment that 
should be taking place now. 

He was replying to Sir William 
Stranbenzee (Wokingham, O 

who suggested it might be in the 
interests of the mining communities 
and gening the industry working 
again if the return to work was 
gentle, gradual and slow because 
that made assimulation easier than 
it might otherwise be. Would Mr 
Walker not necessarily be in too 
great a hurry to see a settlement? 

Mr Walker said the objective must 
be to get an agreed settlement as 
quickly as possible. 

Several Conservative MPs 
strongly expressed the view that 
under no circumstances should 
those miners convicted of violence 
and criminal damage be reinstated. 
Mr Walker said such matters of 
sacking or reinstatement were for 
the employers to consider. He was. 
howexer. sure the National Coal 
Board must take into consideration 
the criminal anions of any of their 
employees or former employees. 

Mr Roy Mason (Barnsley Central. 
Labi drew attention to the position 
of miners arrested on the picket line 
but eventually not charged, express¬ 
ing the hope that they would not be 
refused future employment and that 
they would not be victims. Mr 
Walker promised to put this point 
to the NCB. 

He added that a nationalized 
employer had (he same right as any 
other employer to lake into 
consideration criminal actions. 

Answering a senes of questions 
about the dispute. Mr Walker 
reported that that morning there 
were only 13 out of 174 pits without 
men present. Coal production had 
substantially increased, particularly 
in Scotland. Yorkshire, the North 
East and North Derbyshire. During 
the 19 working day's of 1985. more 
than 10.000 further miners had 
returned to work. 

Coal siocks at the power stations 
(he said) hate remained at a very 
high level. The CEGB have 
reiterated their assurance that with 
present ccul stocks and supplies 
there will be no power cuts due to 
coal shortages during 1985. Fiftj- 
two coal faces, including 30 working 
faces, have been lost since the start 
of the dispute. 

Tomorrow (Tuesday) officials of 
the NCB and Nl'M will meet to 
establish whether talks can be 
restarted. The Government hopes 
that, with the NCB ha' ing offered a 
substantia! inxestment programme, 
good pay for miners, a closure 
procedure better from the miners' 
point of view than any previous 
closure procedures, generous retire¬ 
ment provisions and substantial 
resources to bring new enterprises 
and business to mining communi¬ 
ties. the damaging industrial action 
which has taken place without a 
ballot, will swiftly be ended by ? 
negotiated settlement. 

Mr Raymond Powell lOgmore. 
Lab): Will Mr Walker, as a dove in 
the Cabinet of hawks, ensure that 
the eagle does not get her claws on 
the tafks about talks? Will he give 
sennus consideration to terminating 

Asa 
Lawyer 
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through these? 
No matter how long you spend 
huntng through, books, 
supplements, abridgements and 
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the contract appointing Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor as chairman of the NCB? 
Mr Walker-. There have been sever, 
rounds of talks and we know the 
eagle who has done the damage to 
every one of them. It is certainly not 
Mr MacGregor who has made an 
offer to the miners which has been 
the best since nationalization. It is a 
tragedy for the industry that this 
dispute has taken place without a 
ballot. 

Mr Dennis Cannaran (Falkirk West. 
Labt .As it has been part of Mr 
Walker's approach all along that no 
miner who warned to remain in the 
industry would be forced out of a 
job. will he repeat this and extend it 
io the 500 striking miners who have 
been sacked during the dispute? 

ir the Government is really 
looking for blood and for heads to 
roll, it would be better to roll the 
head of the person whose political 
appointment provoked the worst 
strike in British industrial history. 

Mr Walken There has been a great 
deal of blood lost by violence on the 
picket line of the' worst possible 
kind. These men cannot expect to 
commit criminal acts and continue 
to be employed as a result of them. 

Mr Harrey Proctor (Billericay. Ck 
In what appears to be the closing 
stages, would Mr Walker confirm 
that the Government's altitude will 
not be in the spirit of revenge or 
victimization but looking to the 
future of a productive and profitable 
coal industry, to be achieved as soon 
as possible. 

Mr Walken Yes. The objective is to 
get an agreed settlement as quickly 
as possible and concentrate on 
getting a united industry and united 
mining communities and taking 
advantage of the considerable 
prospects that lie before them. 

Mr Alex Eadie, an Opposition 
spokesman on energy: On the talks 
about talks: this dispute was settled 
three times, or would have been 
settled without Government inter¬ 
vention. Can Mr Walker give an 
assurance there will be no govern¬ 
ment interference tomorrow (Tues¬ 
day )? 

line West, Lab); One’ of the vhal 
features for a community’s cohesion 
is that if the men come out together, 
they go back together. Any action on 
dismissals by the NCB should be a 
matter of discussion between the 
board and the NUM. The Govern¬ 
ment should keep their mouths shut 
about dismissing people or having 
them remain outside the industry 
because of activities on the picket 
line. 
Mr Walken 1 agree, it is a matter for 
the employer in any oreanization. 
including nationalized industries, to 
decide whether he sacks or docs not 
sack an individual employee. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central Fife. 
Lab); there is a large number of 
Labour people who have the 
greatest reservation a bom the 
behaviour and tactics of Mr Scargill 
since the beginning of this 
operation. Nevertheless, will Mr 
.Walker and the Government 
understand that there is a bright 
future for this industry. 

The miners have got deep 
anxieties and fears about the future. 
Will Mr Walker in particular tell the 
Prime Minister to treat these 
problems and these grievances with 
a far greater measure of generosity 
and understanding titan she has 
done hitherto? 

Mr Walken I agree, the mining 
industry has a very good future 
which requires high investment and 
a sense of unity in the industry and 
the mining communities. The 
Government has been willing to 
allocate enormous resources of 
public expenditure to see that that 
happens. 

Mr Jack Dornund (Easinglon. Lab): 
When is the Government gfiing to 
take seriously the provision of jobs 
in mining areas? 

Mr Walken Wc set up a company 
with a capital of £5 million. The 
number of applications and inquir¬ 
ies in Lhe first few weeks was 
encouraging. I have now made £10 
million available and that is not the 
limit. 

Mr Andrew Stewart (Sherwood. Ck 
With expulsion hanging over the 
heads of the Nottinghamshire NLtM 
members, would he endorse that if a 
democratic union had to be set up it 
w ould be recognised by the NCB? 

Mr Walken At this stage there is no 
point in suggesting what might 
happen in certain events. In my 
judgement, during this dispute the 
Nous miners have never had a 
desire to split off from the NUM. 
Their recent attitude has been 
affected by the actions of Mr Scargill 
and the executive. 

Frigate orders for two 
DEFENCE 

Proctor: No revenge 
or victimization 

Mr Walken During his period as 
Secretary of State 17.000 miners 
took voluntary redundancy on 
much worse terms. In 1978. one pit 
was closed with i ft million tons of 
reserves and there was another pit 
with three to four million ions of 
reserves! in it. 

Throughout this dispute Mr Bonn 
has made wrong prediction at the 
expense of miners. 
Mr Michael Meadow-croft (Leeds 
West Lk On whatever terms this 
dispute is ended, there can be no 
victory. What is he doing to inhibit 
Conservative MPs from crowing 
over what they believe to be a 
victory? 

Mr Walken l know no one who is 
crowing over victory. Damage has 
been done to the industry, the 
miners and the economy as a result 
of this totally unnecessary dispute. 
The important thing is to end it as 
quickly as possible. 

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir¬ 
mingham. Sclly Oak. Cl: Few people 
think about the problem in terms of 
the unconditional surrender of 
cither side. Bearing in mind the cost 
to the country and the jobs of other 
people that have been lost because 
of this dispute, any agreement that 
docs not include the dosing of pits 
that have lost their economic life 
will be everyone rise's loss and only 
the miners* gain. 

Mr Walker Throughout the history 
of coal mining uneconomic pits 
have always been dosed, it is not in 
the interests of miners to have 
money poured into pits with no 
long-term future instead of invest¬ 
ing it in the future of their industry. 
This has always been a wrong, bogus 
issue which lias kept this unfortu¬ 
nate conflict going. 

Mr Walken No. So far as I know. 1 
have never actually met Mr Hart. 

Mr Richard Holt (Langbaurgh. C) 
said (hat if miners who had been 
guilty of criminal offences were 
given the opportunity to claim 
unfair dismissal before industrial 
tribunals, this would take a lot of 
time and waste public money. 

Mr Michael Howard (Folkestone 
and Hythc. C): Why should whoi 
was an honourable agreement for 
Nacods no! lx* an honourable 
agreement for the Nl'M? 

Mr Walken I cannot interfere with 
the legal rights of anybody going to 
these tribunals. But obviously the 
coal board must be free to treat as 
they consider fit people who have 
commuted criminal actions against 
their personnel and property. 

Although it would have been 
cheaper to place both orders for type 
22 frigates with one yard, Mr 
Michael Heseltine. Secretary of 
State for Defence, announced that 
he had decided to place one with 
Cammed Laird, Birkenhead, and 
the other at Swan Hunter, on 
Tyneside, in the light of the wider 
and relevant factors involved. He 
was prepared to authorize the 
necessary expenditure. 

He would also negotiate an. order 
for a second Type 23 at Swan 
Hunter where redundancies were 
being implemented now and more 
were threatened. 
Mr DenzO Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence and disarma¬ 
ment. predicted that this would be 
one of the last statements about 
major defence equipment orders* 
because the Treasury would be 
demanding larger and larger cuts. 

Mr Hesel tine said in his statement 
that one of the Type 22 frigates was 
a replacement for warships lost in 
the South Adamic while the other 
was an addition to the naval 
programme he had authorized in 
1983. 

The tendering process had been 
unusually protracted because he had 
boon concerned to obtain the best 
available prices and tauter contract 
terms than they and been accus¬ 
tomed io in that area of defence 
procurement. 

Earlier tender replies had not 
adequately contributed to the 
objective and it had not been 
possible to lake a decision on the 
order before the validity of the 
tenders had expired. 

The deplorable and unnecessary 
industrial action which occurred last 
summer at CammeU Laird would, 
as I made dear at the lime, had it 
continued, have excluded the yard 
from further consideration in the 
competition. 

The courage and determination 
shown by the moderate elements of 
the workforce at Cammell Laird, in 
the face of the intimidatory 
behaviour of their former work 
colleagues, has averted the almost 
certain closure of the yard at an 
early date. 
- The cheapest Solution from the 
point of defence procurement would 
be to place the order for both ships 
with one yard but in the light of the 
wider and relevant factor? involved. 
1 have decided that an order for one 
Type 22 frigate will be placed with 
CammeU Laird and for the second 
with Swan Hunter, and 1 am 
prepared to authorise the necessary 
expenditure. 

This offers the prospect of 
survival of CammeU Laird as a 
major warship builder. Without 
such a contract the yard would have 
dosed. I hope that the yard will 

succeed in obtaining other business 
in the short as weU as the long term. 

Swan Hunter, which is a much 
larger firm and is implementing a 
large redundancy programme at the 
moment, feces further substantial 
redundancies even with the order 
which I have just announced. The 
Government wish to do what they 
reasonably can to prevent this. Last 
autumn, we embarked an the 
construction of a new dass of 
frigates, the Type 23. and negotiated 
a first order at Yarrow on the Clyde. 

The second Type 23 older would 
be negotiated as soon as coaid 
sensibly be done, subject to 
satisfactory agreement on price and 
other contract terms. 

He would expect the price to 
reflect the economies obtainable 
with an order for two frigates rather 
than one. and to be competitive. 

In order to establish this (he 
added) tenders will be invited for 
the third Type 23 order in the same 
timescale from all United King¬ 
doms yards capable of curving out 
the woik. 

Mr Davies said the statement would 
be welcomed by the Royal Navy 
and bv the yards. It was likely to be 
one of the Last and from now on it 
would be cancellations all the way. 

The statement had an air of 
desperation about it- It was 
desperate because the Treasury 
would demand cuts all the way and 
because in tire past nine months the 
cost of Trident had increased by 
about £200 million a month. 

Mr Hesel line's talk about "tauter 
contract terms" was cynical and 
ridiculous. When would that be 
applied to Trident? He should have 
made dear that the delay was 
because of budgetary problems in 
his department, not industrial 
problems in the yards. 

What would be the cost of the 
Type 23? One reason for dosing 
Chatham' was that the Type 23 
would be disposable and would cost 
about £70 million. If it was not to be 
disposable, would the Navy have 
the dockyard facilities to refit the 
two types? 

Mr Stephenson Ross (Isle of Wight. 
Lk As it appears that Swan Hunters 
has not. actually bad to tender for 
the Type 23.-could he tell t>5 if the 
same situation would apply for 
Vospcrs, which now feces heavy 
redundancies and what is die price 
for the Type 22s? 
Mr Hcseltine; We do not announce 
the detail of contract prices 
negotiated in any work for the MoD 
but. broadly speaking, the cost of 
the Type 22 is about £140 million. 

1 am sympathetic about Vnspcr 
Thomycroft but I did not have the 
capacity to see bow 1 could help the 
situation. 1 hope Vespers are 
successful in the competitive 
negotiations they are now under¬ 
taking 

Sir David Price (Eastleigh. Cfc After 
a delay of 16 months, those of us 
with Vosper Thornycroft in our 
areas are very unhappy. Will be 
publish the rules of tendering on 
which there has been a great deal of 
doubt, and say what competitive 
costs be received? Most of ns have 
grave doubts about tire integrity of 
his tendering procedure. 
Mr Headline:' I understand his. 
concern, but I cannot add to what 1 
said. The Department does not 
customarily produce the list of 
prices awarded for contracts or the 
list of those who tendered and did 
not win. 

AD three yards are subsidiaries of 
one company and that company is 
sponsored by the Secretary of State 
for Trade and industry and be is 
more likely to lay down tire rules for 
tendering than my department. 

Mr Eric HefTer (Liverpool. Walton. 
Lab): It is good news for 

Lands that the action of those 
people who. occupied HMSEd 
burgh which was under contractlo 

Et. ... fcnwitf 
State would place another order m a 
yard where the ship under 
construction wa* occupied is un- 
tfitnkaWeandlsaidsoaxthcume- • 

The men who must be pra»«d are 
ihosewbocrossed picketl'mcsaS*1”'' 
the Abuse and intimidation ol. " 
wfao&v unrepresentative minority 
and it is tiia minority whwn “* 
done so much to bring Merseyside* 
reputation which it should shea at 
the earliest opportunity. 

Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead. Labk 
So that we do not get unnecessary 
ravths manufactured locally. «ha' 
would have been the results of ihir 
decision today if the action of ->■ 
people bad been successful n» 
CammeU Laird yard against two 
mass meetings in the yard whicn 
opposed that action? 
Mr Heseltme: If there had not been 
as order for Caranrcfi Laud that 
vard would have closed in this 
calendar year and 1,700 jobs would 
have gone: 

Mr Christopher Chope (Southamp¬ 
ton. lichen. Ck Surely he is able to 
say which yard put in the lowest 
tender, which yard put in the second 
lowest tender and which yard put in 
the highest tender? 

Can he confirm Vosper Thoniy- 
croft was beaten on tender price, 
because if not there well be a 
suspicion in Southampton that 
Vosper Tbornyooft has been 
punished because it has been aMe io 
obtain some overseas orders? 

Mr Heseltine said the delay bad 
nothing to do with budgetary 
problems, in his department. The 
approximate price of the Type 23 
would be £110 million and they 
would ensure that there were 
adequate servicing and repair 
facilities. The probfcm was one of 
over-supply of facilities, not under¬ 
supply. 

Mr Hesritine: I understand his 
concern, but I am bound by the 
convention of the ministry where 
we do not provide comqtercUl in- 
con fide nee information. No govern¬ 
ment ever does. We do not provide 
details of prices contracts were 
made at. or a list of prices that foiled 
to secure the contract. 

Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow. Lab) 
asked about the statement of the 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hill- 
Norton about a scandal behind the 
selection procedure for ships, 
particularly the Osprey. 

Mr Headline: I have asked to be 
fully informed about this matter. 1 
understand the story in The Times 
is a very long way from the truth. 

Price: Doabtabovt 
rales of tendering 

Merseyside, but it was quite 
unnecessary to attack those workers 
in Cammell Lairds who were 
fighting for jobs, rightly or wrongly. 
The feet they fought, and went to 
prison because of iL may have 
helped to determine the feet (hat 
such work should be brought to 
Merseyside. 

Mr Heseltine: He is wrong. Nothing 
was more likely to dose CammeU 

We have concluded an arrange¬ 
ment in terms of procuring two 
frigates now at a. price which is 
lower than that wc fim received on 
the first lender. 

Sir David Price said later that in 
view of the totally uns&tisfoctory 
cxplanation of why Vosper Thor- 
meroft had been so harshly treated, 
he would lake the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity to raise the matter again. 

• The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeatheriU) agreed to a request 
made by Mr Tam Dalydl (Linlith¬ 
gow. Lab) to reflect on the sub 
judtee rules and make a statement 
on them m the Commons tomor- 

Mr Dalydl referred to the story in 
The Times Diary today about the 
selection procedure for ships for the 
navy. He said the sub judice rules 
were very elastic. 

Hamilton: Reservations 
on Scargill tactics 

We hate had enough of the 
fingerprints and riding boots 
inxulvcmcni of Government. W'hat 
we need to end this dispute is for the 
NCB and the NL'M to reach 
agreement on a principled, honour¬ 
able settlement without the involve¬ 
ment of a third party - and I mean 
the Got eminent. 

Mr Walken There could have been 
a settlement on March t> if a ballot 
had been taken by the NUM. And 
on seven occasions since then, the 
dispute could have been settled. It 
could certainly have been settled at 
Acas when they put forward a 
compromise proposal. There has 
always been one man who has 
slopped a settlement. (Labour 
shouts of "One woman”.) 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch. CY. 
One feature of this has been the 
cowardice of the Leader of the 
Opposition. Mr Neil Kin nock, who 
failed at the beginning to call for a 
ballot. That would probably have 
avoided the strike. 

Mr Walker. It is true that when this 
dispute started a third of Britain's 
coalfields derided in the' normal 
tradition of Lhe NUM to have a 
ballot. They balloted nearly 70 per 
cent against strike action. 

It is also true that when Mr 
Scargill changed the rules on 
balloting. Mr Kinnock said this 
brought a ballot nearer. Never since 
then has he urged lhe NUM to have 
a ballot. It is a great pity. 

Mr Richard Douglas (Dunferm- 

Mr Walken I have never heard any 
criticism either from the Labour 
leadership or the TUC of Nacods 
decision which provides a better 
closure procedure than the NUM 
has ever enjoyed under any 
Government. It certainly provided a 
perfectly honourable solution to this 
dispute. 

Mr Peter Rost (Ercwash. CY Did 
not Section b of the Coal Industry- 
Act 1977 specifically allow the 
Secretary of State to make grants to 
assist further the elimination of 
uneconomic colliery capacity and 
was not the then Secretary of State 
the now discredited MP for 
Chesterfield (Mr Bcnn)? 

Mr Stanley Orme. chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy: Wc want to 
see a negotiated settlement accept¬ 
able to the NUM and the coal 
board, so will Mr Walker deplore 
the article in The Time? on Saiurday 
by Mr David Hart, who is an 
adviser at Number Iff. who said the 
time for a negotiated settlement is 
past. Does Mr Walker agree with 
this? 

Punishment 
Bill not ideal 

solution 
EDUCATION 

Mr Walker said Mr Orme should 
withdraw- that. Mr Hart was not a 
Number It) adviser. The Govern¬ 
ment. and certainly the Prime 
Minister, wanted a negotiated 
settlement. They had thought they 
had one when Acas intervened. 

Mr Walken I am not sure when he 
was discredited. (Conservative 
laughter). It is true that when he was 
Secretary of State those very words 
were used in the legislation. 

Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield. Lab): 
The most significant pan. of his 
main answer was that he made no 
reference to Government insistence 
that the NUM should agree in 
advance to the closure of unecon¬ 
omic pits. 

Is that not a sign of his 
recognition of the strength or the 
NUM? Over 140.000 miners arc 
still on strike, the pound is at its 
lowest level ever, there is an 
increase in interest rates of 2 per 
eenu share values have fallen 30 
points today. The Government has 
a strong interest in reaching an 
agreement with the NUM and if it 
does not do so. the NUM members 
on strike are not prepared to return 
to work to sec the butchery of their 
own industry. 

• Later. Mr David Hunt. Under 
Secretary ofState for Energy, said he 
understood from the NCB that 
more than half their employees were 
no longer on strike, of whom nearly 
79.000 were members of the NUM. 
representing 42 per cent of their 
membership. 

• The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Wcatherill) turned down a request 
by Mr Orme for an emergency 
debate on the miners' dispute, 
although he told MPs he thought 
they should have the opportunity to 
debate the issue “at the appropriate 
moment”. 

Mr Orrae claimed the Government 
had blatantly intervened to preveni 
negotiations! He quoted from a 
feature article written by Mr David 
Han. whom he contended was a 
close advisor to Mrs Thatcher, in 
The Times on Saturday which 
slated that any true negotiation now 
would represent defeat for the NCB 
and the nation. 

The Bill to allow parents to exempt 
their children from corporal punish¬ 
ment in school might not be the 
ideal course in response to the 
judgement of the European Court of 
Human Rights. Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education and 
Science, said in the Commons. 

But. he told MPs. it was better 
than the other two courses available 
to the Government. These were 
abolition of corporal punishment or 
a dual system in which some schools 
would have such punishment and 
others would not. 

Sir Keith Joseph was moving the 
second reading of the Education 
(Corporal Punishment) Bill and was 
frequently interrupted by Conserva¬ 
tive MPs opposed to it. 

One was Mr Antony Marlow 
(Northampton North) who said it 
was apparent that if a child wanted 
to carry out a misdemeanour it. 
should find someone whose name 
was not on the punishment register 
to do it because that other child was 
not liable to be beaten. 

This (he added) is the penally wc 
arc paying for allowing a foreign 
institution to decide what laws we 
should have in this country. 

Sir Keirh Joseph said the European 
Court judgement meant that a 
parental conviction against corporal 
punishment in school came within 

the terms of Article 2 of the first 
protocol to the European . Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights under which 
states were obliged to respect the 
philosophical convictions of 
vitirens. 

The Government was opposed in 
principle to enforced abolition. 
Outside Scotland there was no 
prospect of consensus about 
abolition. Many parents and 
teachers saw- a place for corporal 
punishment in schools. 

The Government was . not 
prepared to ride roughshod over the 
views of millions of parents and 
teachers. 

He fcnew that many MPs found 
parts of the Bin distasteful but it 
woutd be even more distasteful for 
Britain io foil to comply with such a 
judgement under a treaty. 

The Bill would mean that 
children whose parents did not opt 
out of the punishment for them 
would remain on the punishment 
register and be liable to corporal 
punishment. 

The exemption approach had' 
been criticised as unfair; that it 
would allow corporal punishment to 
be used on one child and- not on 
another even if both com mined the 
same offence. 

This argument had a good deal of 
force, but even within the same 
school individual circumstances 
sometimes caused one child, 
perhaps because of problems at 
home or an emotional crisis, not to 
be subjected to corporal punishment 
when another was. 
Mr GDes Radlce, chief Opposition 
spokesman on education, moved an 
amendment that the House should 
decline io give the Bill a second 
reading because it did not abolish 
corporal punishment, led to unfair¬ 
ness between pupils, created a 

bureaucratic nightmare, and felled 
to establish the atmosphere of co¬ 
operation in which good discipline 
could be maintained. 

He said it was a totally 
unworkable BitL It was an uneasy 
compromise between the view held 
by many- Conscrvtivc MPs that 

corporal punishment was a good 
thing and the binding decision of 
the European Court of Human 
Rights which upheld the rights of 
parents to oppose corpora! punish¬ 
ment. 

The Secretary of Stale and others 
believed it was right, even in the 
1980s when corpora! punishment 
had been banned in ail other, 
European countries, that schools ; 
should be able to use the sanction of 
what would be defined outside the 
classroom as battering, a criminal 
offence. 

The Association of Metropolitan 

Authorities called the proposals 
unworkable. The Association of 
County Councils said a system 
which allowed different sanctions 
(car the same mtsdemenour would be 
difficult to justify • 

The National Union of Teachers 
said the Government’s policy was 
ill-conceived. The Assistant Masters 
and Mistresses Association had the 
gravest reservations about creating 
two disci plioary systems. 

The main effect of the Bill would 
be to create two patterns of 
discipline in the classroom. One for 
those whose parents did not consent 
to corporal punishment, and the 
other for those whose parents either 
supported it or foiled to reply that 
they were against iL 

It was a pathetic little Bin and 
farcical nonsense. It would era re- 
two classes of pupil and make 
discipline difficult 

Greater subsidence risk 
As a. result of a survey com¬ 
missioned by the Government of 
old mineral workings, a number of 
areas were identified that had 
previously not thought to have been 
at risk through subsidence. Lord 
Skdmendale. the Government 
spokesman, said when moving the 
second reading in the House of 
Lords of the Mineral Workings Bill. 

The Bill, which has passed the 
Commons, repeals provisions of the 
Mineral Workings Acts of 195 Land 
1971. transfers assets of the 
Ironstone Restoration Fund to the 
British Steel Corporation and gives 
compulsory power to local auth¬ 
orities to enter sites where 
subsidence has occurred, or is in 
danger of occurring. 

The survey, he said, had 
highlighted the uncertainties about 
the precise extent and conditions of 
many of the old mineral workings 
throughout England and Wales and 
an action programme was now 
under way. The compulsory power 
was necessary because of the 
urgency of some- of the work. 
Already some difficulties bad been 
experienced because of natural 
reluctance or absence of persons 
concerned. 

The Bill was read a second lime. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Representation of 
the People Bilk committee. Lords 
(2.30): Insolvency Bill, committee, 
first.'day. 
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Establishing statutory tenancy 
Hampstead Way Investments 
Ltd v Lewis-Weare and Another 

Before Lord Fraser of Tullybelton, 
Lord Efwvn-Joncs. Lord Keith of 
Kinkck Lord Brandon of Oakbrook 
and Lord Tcmpleman 

[Speeches sold January 24J 

A statutory tenant of a flat who 
moved with his family into a house 
they had purchased nearby but who 
continued to occupy the fiat to sleep 
there five times a week was not 
occupying the flat as his residence so 
as to retain the protection of the 
Rent Act 1977 in respect of iu 

The House of Lords accordingly 
dismissed an appeal by the tenant. 
Mr Courtney Lcwis-Wcare and his 
stepson. Mr Nishith Pandya. against 
an order of the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Evclcigh and Lord 
Justice May I on February 24. 1984 
giving tire landlord. Hampstead 
Way Investments Ltd. possession of 
their flat at 5 Meadway Court. 
Gokiers Green. London, on the 
ground that the tenant no longer 
occupied it as his residence within 
the meaning of section 2(1)10) of 
the 1977 acl The landlord had 
appealed against the refusal of Judge 
Hill-Smith at Willcsdcn County 
Court io make an order for 
possession. 

Mr Paul de la Pique rie for the 
appellants: Mr Ronald Bernstein. 
QC and Mr Nicholas Dowdmg for 
the respondents. 

LORD BRANDON said that in 
1970 the tenant had married and his 
wife and stepchildren had come to 
live with him at the (laL In 1978 
they purchased a house half a mile 
away and thenceforth the wife and 
stepdaughter had lived entirely at 
the house. 

The tcnanL on the other hand, 
retained a room in the flat for 
limited use by him. He worked 
during the night five times a week 
and would sleep in the fiat from 
5am until the afternoon, then go to 
the house. He slept at the flat to 
avoid disturbing his wife when he 

returned home from work: he kept 
his clothes and received his mail 
there, but did not cat or entertain 
there. 

On his two days a week off work 
he spent all his time at the house, 
eating and sleeping there. While the 
tenant retained the limited use of 
one room at the flat his adult 
stepson occupied the rest of the flat 
for all usual living activities. The 
tenant paid all outgoings relating to 
the house and to the fiaL including 
the rent but excluding the cost of 
gas. which the stepson paid. 

It was common ground that so 
long as the tenant occupied the Hal 
as his residence, he was a statutory 
tenant within section 2< 1 Xa) of the 
Rent Act 1977. The question in 
dispute was whether, after the move 
from the flat to the house in 1978. 
the tenant continued to occupy the 
flat as his residence. He contended 
that he did. the landlord that he did 
noi. 

The question had to be decided 
by reference to the case-law on the 
subject which grew up during the 
period after the coming into force of 
the Increase of Rem and Mortgage 
Interest 1 Restrictions) Act 1920 and 
before ihc coming into force of the 
Rent Act 1968. 

In order to deierminc the appeal 
it was necessary to examine the 
more important cases decided 
between 1920 and 1%S on what was 
meant by the occupation of a 
dwelling house by a person as his 
residence. 

Those decisions all depended on 
the particular tacts of each case, and 
were not always easy to reconcile. 
The only uscftil course to take was 
to see to what extent it was possible 
to derive from them any prop¬ 
ositions of general application with 
regard la the qualifications which 
had to be fulfilled, as to residence or 
otherwise, in order to create a 
situation In which a person was 
occupying a dwelling-house as his 
home. The following propositions 
could be derived: 
1 A person could have ma 

dwelling-houses, each of which he 
occupied as his home, so that, if 
either of them was let to him. his 
tenancy of it was protected by the 
Rent Act 1977: Langford Property 
("a Ltd r Turfman ([ 1949] I KB 29L 
2 Where a person was a tenant of 
two differem parts of the same 
house under different lettings by the 
same landlord, and carried on some 
of his living activities in one part of 
the house and the rest of them in the 
other pan. neither tenancy would 
normally be protected. If. however, 
the true view of the facts was that 
there was. in substance, a single 
combined or composite letting of 
the two parts of the house as a 
whole, then the tenancies of both 
pares together would, or anyhow 
might be protected: Uimhush «• 
iihitha. Wimbtah i- Levimkt 
(11949] 2 KB 564). 
3 Where a person owned one 
dwelling house which he occupied 
as his home for most of his lime, 
and was at the same time the tenant 
of another dwelling house which he 
occupied only rarely or for limited 
purposes, it was a question of fact 
and degree whether he occupied the 
latter dwelling-house as his second 
home: the Langford case and Beck v 
Sehnl: ([195.1] I QB 570). Thai 
principle had been followed and 
applied in cases since 19p» 

His Lordship turned to examine 
Kuxanagh r LrrottJtas { The times. 
June I |«83:11983) 269 EG629 on 
tiir authority of which both 
members of the Court of Appeal in 
the present case considered them¬ 
selves bound to give judgment for 
the landlords, and which counsel for 
lhe appellants submitted had been 
wrongly decided, h was not 
necessary to decide that question 
because the facts in Kavanagh 
differed materially from those in the 
present case. 

that a court should do. it was 
impassible to conclude that the 
limited use of the fiat made by the 
tenant was sufficient to make the 
fiat his second home. 

The Hal was in truth lhe home, 
not or the tenant who slept there on 
five nights a week and kept his 
clothes there, but that of the adult 
stepson, who carried out ail an 
ordinary person's living activities 
there. 

On (hat ground his Lordship 
would hold that the tenant was not 
occupying the flat as his residence 
within the meaning of section 3(2) 
of the Rent Act 1968. as 
incorporated into section 2(3) of the 
Rent Act 1977. and that his tenancy 
was nou therefore, protected by the 
1977 Act. 

It followed (hat the judgment of 
the Court or Appeal would be 
affirmed although nor on (heground 
that the case was governed by 
Kavanagh v Lyroudias. 

Liability for sewage 
RHM Bakeries (Scotland) Ltd v 
Strathclyde Regional Connell 

Before Lord Fraser of Tullybelton. 
Lord Keith of Kinkd. Lord Bridge 
of Harwich. Lord Brandon of 
Oakbrook and Lord Tcmpleman ' 

[Speeches sold January 24] 

A case averring that flood damage 
caused by nuisance at common law 
was irrelevant where it excluded any 
reference to feult on the pare of the 
defenders. 

The House of Lords so held in 
allowing an appeal by the Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council against the 
decision of the Second Division of 
the Court of Session (Lord. 
Wheatley. Lord Justice Clerk. Lord 
Robertson and Lord Dunpark) that. 
averments of RHM Bakeries 
(Scotland) Ltd disclosed a relevant 
case of nuisance at common law and 
a relevant breach of section 2 of the 
Sewerage (Scotland) Art 1968- 

The pursuers' case at common 
law on record was that the flooding 
was. or possibly was caused by. a 
nuisance for which the local 
authority was strictly liable. The 
pursuers case was that the authority 
were under a duty to maintain the 

Lord Fraser, Lord Elwyn-Jones. 
Lord Keith and Lord Tempteman 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Sears Tooth A Co; 
Grange woods. 

Bottle is no trade mark 

On the facts of the present case 
there wns only one question to be 
asked: whether the tenant occupied 
the Hat as a second home. Treating 
the question as one of fact and 
degree, as the authorities required 

In re Coca-Cola Company’s 
application 

The bottle used as a container for 
Coca-Cola, which was an unusual 
shape, could not be a trade mark 
within the meaning of the Trade 
Marks Act 1938 since the mark 
must be something distinct from the 
container. As a matter of ordinary 
English language the bottle could 
not be said to be “applied" to the 
goods, a non-alcoholic beverage, or 
“incorporated" in.them. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Lawton. Lord' Justice 
Browne-Wilkinson and Sir Denys 
Buckley) so held on January 23, 
dismissing an appeal from Mr 
Justice Falconer [The Times, 
December 20, 1983) who dismissed 

Company from the refusal of the 
Registrar of Trade Marks to register 
the shape of a Coca-Cola bottle as a 
trade mark. 

The court allowed an appeal in 
respect of a mark consisting of a line 
drawing representation of a Coca- 
Cola battle which the Registrar had 
found was not distinctive. 

In R r GLC. Ex pane Westmins¬ 
ter CC fThe Times January 22) Mr 
Justice Nolan said that Costello v 
Dacorum DC was not helpful since, 
it showed that the feet that action, 
was -taken within the words of the 
statutory power, but with aa object 
which- was not or not expressly 
referred to in the statute, did not 
make the exercise of the power ultra 
rires. 

sewer which had collapsed, causing 
(he damage and that the said duty 
was absolute. 

Mr A. C. M. Johnson. QC and Mr 
- Richard Keen (both of the 
Scottish Bar) for Strathdyde; Mr 

. John Murray. QC and Mr Ridiard 
Anderson (both or the Scottish Bar) 
for RHM. 

LORD FRASER said that the 
first issue was whether the local 
authority were liable at common 
law. for the damage . even if h 
occurred without fault bn their pan. 
or whether , they were only liable if to 
some extent at feult. 

The argument had resolved itself • 
largely into an analysis, of the legal 
basis of- Kerr r The Ear! of Orkney 
((1857) 20 D 298) told later Scottish 
rases in the same field. Inevitably 1 
the argument -touched on Rylands v 

fieri her ((1868) LR 3 HL 330). 
a) though no question of English-Jaw. • 
was raised so for as it related to 
common law. 

Unfortunately the legal basis on . 
which Kerr' rested had been the . 
subject of much discussion and 
some misunderstanding. The' true' 
basis of that decision was culpa on - 
the part of the defender. 

That doubt about whether ciupa.. 
was the essential basis in Scots law 
for the liability of the proprietor of 
land to a neighbour arose from the. 
feci that 'the English derision in - 
Rylands » Fletcher had sometimes 
been referred to as 'if it were 
authoritative in Scotland. It bad no 
plan in Soots law. and the 
suggestion that rt had was a heresy 
That ought .to be extirpated. 

The only decision that could have ' 
crated some difficulty was Caledon¬ 
ian - Railway Co- v - Greenock 
Corporation (1917 SC (HL) 56) 
which seemed to apply the rale of 
strict liability to. a person who 
interfered with the flow ofastream. 
If -so, it was contrary to a general 
principlc of the law of Scotland and 
the rule should not' be extended 
beyotid the precise forts of that cast 

The Second Djvisjoit had retied ■ 
on Wait v Jamieson (1954 SG S6) 
and Lord Advocate *. Reo Stakis' 

Organisation Ltd (1982 SLT 140). 
Neither gave support to the 
contention that nuisance gave rise 

. to liability even ir culpa was not 
proved. 

. That did not imply that a pursuer 
could not succeed unless he averred 
the precise nature or the fault. As a 
general rule.it would be relevant to 
make averments that his propenv 
had been damaged by a flood 
caused by an event on the 
defender's land, such as the collapse 
of a sewer which it . was the 
defender’s duty to maintain, that 
properly maintained sewers did not 
collapse, and that the collapse was 
evidence of a failure 'to maintain. 
The onus would then be on the 
defender to explain the event in 
some way consistent .with the 
absence oT&uft on his part. 

His Lordship accepted the 
majority view in the Thirteenth 
Report of the Law Reform Com¬ 
mittee for Scotland (Cmnd 2348): 
“We agree that the theory of the 
common law is at present doubtful, 
but... u seems to make little, if any 
difference in the result if one adopts 
wbai may be called, the 'absolute 
theory7 or adheres rigidly to the feult 
principle". 

Die second issue was whether (he 
local authority were liable for 
breach of section 2 requiring them 
to maintain the sewer, even if they 
had used all reasonable care and 
skill to maintain iL The .duty of a 
local authority under section 2 of 
the 1968 Act was not an absolute 
duty as averred by the pursuers and 
their, averments of ' breach ' of 
statutory duty were therefore 
irrelevant. The appeal would be 
allowed and the action dismissed. . 

. Lord Keith. Laird Bridge. Lord 
Brandon: and Lord Tcmpleman 
agreed. 

. Sotichonc ' Bartow. Lyde &. 
Gilbert for. Simpson A Marwick, 
Edinburgh andOaries Hetmessy A 
CcvGlasgow: Herbert Smith -& Co. 
for McGrigor Donald A Co. 
Edinbjuglu.. 
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By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

Mr Leon Brittan. Home lilttin whtrh uwm 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

It h hardly the best 
tiseimmt for the dreawtidSTn 

Mr Men 
EfS" S"l Mr Roy Hmns. 

over the appointment of - 
^sortoMrJha Mortimer 
W^1 is to be made bv the 

ami administratively capable 
^eral secretary wUI stud a 
pwnce of sorting oat Labour's 
"J*™ mess. Yet nobody has 

j*™1 who ** generally 
•acceptable to the leading 
"5,nres « the party, and tte 
**•!*«* of forces which is 

.shaping op for the election will 
nwke it harder for whoever 
wins to do the job effectively. 

Most of those who were 
earlier considered potential 
utmt-mnaers are not available. 
So the effective choice lies 
between Mr Larry Whitty. the 
research officer of the Genera! 
and MnnidpaL who is sap- 
port^ by Mr Kinnock; and 
Mrs Helen Liddell, secretary of 
the party in Scotland, whom 
Mr Hattersley would prefer. 

. That is not a simple left- 
nght contest. The G and M, 

“““Paigning hard for 
Mr Whitty, is not a left-wine 
"?*»• , The Transport and 
^»eral Workers’ Union, 
which is reputed to be backine 
Mrs Liddell, is decidedly more 
to the left The scene Is 
complicated by onion obli¬ 
gations and rivalries. 

«r Leon Brittan, Home 
Secretary, last night defended 
the nghi of the Special Branch 
to spy on strikers and suspects 
not directliy involved in crimi¬ 
nal activity. 

Bui he denied that trade 
unionists were picked out 
specialty for surveillance and 
said there was a “clear distino- 
tion” between subversion and 
active opposition to govern¬ 
ment policies. 

Responding to complaints 
from Mr John .Prescott, 
Labour’s chief enjoyment 
spokesman, about . recently 
issued Special Branch guide¬ 
lines, Mr Britian said picketing 
would be of iu> interest to 
special branches if it was 
conducted peacefully and 

i within the law. 
“But where picketing may 

pose a threat to public order it is 
entirely right that a chief officer 
sitould have access to any 
relevant information that his 
Special Branch con provide to 
help him determine an appro¬ 
priate level of policing.” 

Mr Brittan, who is to give 

tactics which were not them¬ 
selves unlawful or subversive. 

“Those who .are entrusted 
with safeguarding our demo¬ 
cratic institutions from subvers¬ 
ive attack must not be pre¬ 
vented from looking into the 
activities of those whose real 
aim is to harm our democracy 
but who, for tactical or other 
reasons, choose to keep, cither 
m the long or the short lerro 
within the letter of. the law i 
what they do." I 

Mr Brittan denied a sugges-j 
tion from Mr Prescott that the 
ousting definition allowed 
Special Branch officers to make 
“political judgements” about 
subversives involved in in¬ 
dustrial activity. 

“Under the definition an 
activity is subversive only if it is 
earned on with the aim of 
undermining or overthrowing 
parliamentary democracy and 
only if it threatens the safety or 
well-being of the state itself. 

“There is a clear distinction 
between subversion and oppo¬ 
sition to the policies of the 
government of the day or 

?fnc^on the SPccxal Branch peaceful campaigning to bring 
io me Commons Select Com- about changes in those policies 
mmee on Home Affairs tomor- or to influence public oninion 
row, aid the concept of generally." 
subversion “is' interpreted no 40,, •' 9 ■ ». , 
differently in relation to trade ndlCUle 
unionists than in relation 10 any Allegations of a secret sur- 

Buifir°hlP *” ■ •• -• veinance operation to monitor 
dcfiStinn th^ objectore to the Sizewel! nuclear 
acnnition of subversion - reactor inquiry in Suffolk were 

that the ridick ^lSdey by 
safety or well-being of the state the centre of the controversy 
uS *Ch “* - Mr Peter Hamilton, a private 

°r ^^row parlm- detective and former military 
SS?.?* democracy by pohttcaL intelligence officer, was named 
mdustnal or violent means - in The Observer as the master- 

l° t7irmnaJ,ac^ mind behind the spy network. 
Brittan, ^ who will be But he said that the oper- 

SSSSI6*1 bvi ■about dw ation, for a private diem in the 
SEX?®.?* saidnlhat m an OP™ United Kingdom, was a non¬ 
society it was all too easy to use political assienment 

Snow polo: Possibly the worlds first 
polo match on snow (above) took 
place on the frozen lake of St Moritz 
at the weekend, when a team from 
Germany played the Cartier St Moritz 
team for the Dr P R Berry cup. 

Dr Berry was founder president, 
nnta his death in 1983, of. the St 
Moritz Polo Club, the. only one in 
Switzerland. The dob was formed in 
1959 and until 1965 a major tonnunent 

was played there every summer, with 
teams from Argentina, Italy, England 
and the US competing. 

After 1965 the field was «ed to 
establish a high-altitude training 
centre for the Swiss Track and Field 
Association, so polo disappeared from 
St Moritz. 

Interest was re-established in 1978 
when Re to Gandenzi formed a new 

team, which has since taken part in 
many international tournaments. 

The snow match was organized on 
the occasion of 100 years* Whiter 
Sports Jubilee. Its start was delayed 
for 45 minutes by a blizzard. Three 
snow ploughs and a snowcat swept 
tons of snow away and special shoes 
were designed for the horses, which 
framed for the unusual conditions. 
(Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

Israelis hope to solve mystery 
of their lost submarine 

Second ballot 
decisive 

Bat the broad picture is that 
"most of Mr Whitty’s support 
on the first ballot will come 
from the soft and sottish left - 
If Mr Michael Meacher mid 
Mr David Blanket! can now¬ 
adays be pnt-lu that category — 
and from those associated with 
his muon. Mrs Uddelfs sup¬ 
port will come mostly from fc 
right, and the hard left wOI 
support either Mrs .-Joyce 
Goald or one of the other 
outsiders. 

Neither Mr Whitty uor Mrs 
Liddell Is expected to have an 
overall majority on the first 
ballot. On the second ballot 
some of the hard left may; 
abstain, bat enough of them 
seem likely at this stage to vote 
for Mr Whitty to give him the 
edge. 

If that happens Mr Whitty 
will be seen as having been 
propelled to power by the left 
That would be ilanwging for 
him and perhaps rather harsh. 

The right have definite 
misgivings about him. He is 
reputed to have supported Mr 
Tony Benn against Mr Denis 
Healey for the deputy leader¬ 
ship In 1981, althoagh It would 
be more accurate to say that his 
position was anti-Healey than 
pro-Bean. He declined to work 
for Mr Healey's re-election 
even though the Healey cam¬ 
paign was largely being orga¬ 
nized from the onion. 

Teenagers’ 
killers 
get life 

The leader of a gang which 
savagely murdered two inno¬ 
cent teenagers in the Peak 
District. was jailed " for life 
yesterday, with a recommen¬ 
dation that he serves at least 25 
years. 

Mr Justice Jupp sentenced 
Peter Murray, aged 36, to three 

Drink case 
judge is 
banned 

A judge who pleaded guilty to 
driving with excess alcohol in 
his blood after a day sitting in 
court was banned from driving 
for 18 months and fined £200 
by magistrates yesterday. 

John Holland, aged 64, a 
judge at Chichester Crown 
Court, pleaded guilty through 

life sentences for the murders of his solicitor at Arundel Magts- 
Mitchdl Elgar, aged 17, a 1 rales’ Court, West Sussex. 
student, and Martin Pollitt, 
aged 19, and for conspiring to 
murder Mr John Redfem, aged 
21. “ 

The other members of the 
gang, Michael Bailey, aged 20, 
John Bannister, aged 21, and 
Michael Howe, aged 20, were 
each given three life sentences 

The jury bad been told-that 

The court was told he was 
involved in an accident on the 
A27 road at Patching, near 
Worthing, driving back to his 
home in Fide Road, t-smeing. 
last September. Mr David 
Adams, for the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, said that 
Judge Bolland's Daimler was 
the only vehicle involved in the 

From Christopher Walker 
. Beersheba 

Israel is optimistic that one 
result of the talks with Egypt 
here will be a solution to the 
mystery surrounding one of the 
country's worst maritime disas- 

I ters - the loss 17 years ago of 
the submarine Dakar and all 69 
members of its Jewish crew. 

The British-built submarine 
disappeared without trace on its 
voyage-, to Haifa from Ports¬ 
mouth, where it had been 
refitted and lengthened by 10ft 
to pack in extra men and secret 
equipment 

“We have reason to believe 
that the wreck may by lying on 
the seabed in Egyptian coastal 
waters and we intend formally 
to request permission to con¬ 
duct a search .there to .find it," ! 
Mr Ehud Gol of the. Israeli 

Kidnapped envoy 
seen on video 

Mr William Buckley, the US 
diplomat, kidnapped in Beirut 
10 mouths ago, was alive and 
weD as recently as last week, a 
video film released yesterday 
showed. 

On the film obtained by 
Visnews, the international 
television news agency, he said 
that feDow-Americans Mr 
Jeremy Levin and Mr Benja¬ 
min Weir, also kidnapped last 
year, were alive and wed, too. 

The Islamic Jihad, (Holy 
War) grasp said it was bolding 
the men hostage with two other 
US citizens. 

of the Dakar until a year later. 

sunk of spirited awav by an 
enemy power. 

Because of the "decoy” 
messages and the feet that some 
15 Soviet submarines were 
believed to have been in the 
area at the time of the, 
disappearance, there are those 
who have never completely lost 
hope that the vessel was seized 
and the crew taken prisoner. 
Official sources have dis¬ 
counted this theory. 

Three killed 
as gunmen 
take over in 

Sidon 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
As Israeli Army convoys 

continued yesterday to stream 
south down the coast road from 
Sidon in advance of the Israeli 
withdrawal from the city, the 
growing anarchy in southern 
Lebanon continued, with gun 
battles in the large Palestinian 
camp at Em Helwe and three 

“Our main concern is to try 0811165 m forge Palestinian 
to find the remains of ihe dead caTap ai He,we three 
crewman and bring them back ^P0™ killings, including that 
to Israel” explained Mr Gol. ofaseveii-year-old schoolgirl. 
“One of the central tenets of our „ ™ °^ern,6ht fighting in Ein 
armed services is that the state '.between Guerrillas and 

, ... - . ,,—ui ujg uaitar unui a vear taier 

vkSJ “°We are wh<?1 5111 emergency‘float wai 

3?Sf&.TBS tanan gesture." pieo uaza itnp. 

hmfrv oiw**5®86 l6”1 raclxo messages purporting to be 
fr°ra the _ submarine were 

,   —  -— - "Mtf uwt uwuu Vit 

in a coded radio message sent 
on January 25,1968, some days 

the gang picked its victims off “Pf-jdent He was arrested after 
the streets and offered them foiling to provide' a breath 

u 1,1 j ,1ft —■ ~—me auuuiiume were 
alter it had left Gibraltar and recieved in Israel at the time nf 

jobs with a fictitious garage 
business. The teenagers were 
lured to an isolated spot-at 

specimen. 
A Wood sample analysis later 

showed he had 203mg. of 
Goytsdough, near Buxton,, alcohol to 100ml. of blood in 
Derbyshire, where they were l**® system The legal limit is 
brutally beaten on the orders of 
Murray and Bailey. 

Murray, unemployed, of 
Stockport Road, Cheadlc 
Heath, Stockport, Greater 
Manchester, and Bailey, , unem¬ 
ployed, of Wirrell Crescent, 
Cbeadle Heath, both changed 
their pleas to guilty to all three 
charges during the 10-day trial. . 

Howe, a part-time salesman, 
also of Stockport Road, and 
Bannister, labourer, of no freed 
address, bad denied the charges. 
The jury took 80 ..minutes to 
return guilty verdicts on all 
three charges. 

Mr Ian Lay, for the judge, 
of said: “My client much regrets, 
He dfo whole affair. He had 
er foished bis normal public work 
n- at the court and then finished 
it, bi5 papw work before enjoying 
»d some sherry. 
ee < “The accident had shaken 

, him and he drank from a flask 
n," kept in the glove compartment 
id in the car. 
•d Pending, yesterday’s - court 
s. case Judge BoOand had been- 
io- transferred to Croydon Crown 
J1 Court and told not to try 

motoring offences. 

leg of its voyage under water at 
a speed of seven knots. 

A French and an American 
submarine also disappeared a\ 
roughly the same time. 

A search extending over tens 
of thousands of square miles 
conducted by the . rescue 
services .of five countries and 
run from Cyprus found no trace 

dismissed by the intelligence 
services at misinformation sent 
to disrupt the hunt for the craft. 

The most popular theory in 
Defence Ministry circles is that 
the Dakar was lost through a 
combination of human error 
and technical failure. But it has 
not been ruled out that the 
submarine was deliberately 

Kremlin clumsiness fuels 
Chernenko rumours 

Wirt 

[U »1BCTCI !*? »!•) 

Mr Whitty is a man whose 
political instincts are to the left, 
but be also strikes me as a 
political realist. If he Is chosen, 
he will know that he will need 
to build bridges to the right. 
The danger is not that be would 
wish to exclude the right, or do 
the bidding of the left, or be 
oblivions to the party’s ad¬ 
ministrative needs. But I do 
wonder if he wonld be suffi¬ 
ciently tough with the far left 
for fear of dividing the party. 

If Mrs Liddell is elected, she 
is likely to be seen as the 
person from the right. But that 
also would be a little too 
simple. She has done an. 
excellent job in Scotland, where 
she Is seen as bang slightly to 
the left. 

The danger in her case lies 
not with her capacities but wide 
ha party. Is it really willing to 
allow even a capable woman inj 
her early 30s to carry oat thej 
rigorous operation that isi 
required to put Labour’s house 
in order? Labour is still in Hsl 
bones a chauvinist party. 

To perform an extraordi-i 
narUy difficult task effectively 
a left-wing general secretary 
would need to mobilize the> 
support of the right to posh 
through the necessary reforms. 
A right winger wonld need to) 
secure sufficiently broad con¬ 
sent to prevent the left Mocking) 
those reforms. 

Whoever is eledei tomorrow 
will require more support to to 
the job than to get a. Mr 
Kfonock and Mr Hhttosley 
will have to get together for a 

start 

Free daily battles for 
slice of £25m adverts 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
“Mark my words", the* Pravda yestei 

veteran Kremlin watcher said, preface to the F 
“These rumours about Cher- Mr ChemenJ 
□eqko are going to become speeches across 
more outlandish the longer he its front page. 1 
stays out of sight" also highlightei 

Pravda yesterday earned the 
preface to the French edition of 
Mr Chernenko’s collected 
speeches across five columns on 
its front page. The media have 
also highlighted messages 10 

One drawback of a dosed and< President Assad of Syria, a 
authoritarian society like the peace conference in Moscow, 
bowet Union is that, in the and an 18-year-oid shoolgirl in 
absence of official information, Canada. 

By Craig Seton 
The Daily News, nearly four 

months after it was launched in 
Birmingham as the country's 
first free daily newspaper, is still 
locked in a conflict of claims 
and counter claims over reader- 
ship levels wih The Birming¬ 
ham Post and Mail, the dty's 
established morning .and even¬ 
ing newspapers 

At the heart of the dispute is 
the need for the free daily to 
secure a larger share of the 
estimated £35 million the 

The Birmingham Post «nrf 
Mail said last night It was 
seeking, farther significant 
reductions is staff after the 
transfer of weekly newspaper 
production to Birmingham from 
Walsall last July. 

■ The future of three weekly 
newspapers, at Cannock, Ruge- 
ley and Chebnsley Wood, was 
being studied, but none of the 
company’s other newspaper 
titles was at risk, a statement 
said. 

rumours proliferate. 
President Chernenko, aged "I have a distinct sense of 

deja vu“ remarked one Western 73, has not been seen foi- m^re 
than a month. Instead, a stream ^“fo- 
of messages has been issued in dJness tIie Soviel 
his name, a technique intended Sti£V P^coSert 

con,n,a'“i despitc his illness. 
In fact, the messages tend to 

have-the opposite-effect, arous- 

bronchial complications. 

He missed the funeral of 
ing the suspicion that some- Marshal Ustinov in Red Square 
thing is wrong and that the in December, and cancelled a 
Kremlin is trying to Warsaw Pact summit due in 

advertisers spend in the city ■ , , ■ 
each vear and its campaign to P® 06x11 01 ^ “fork®110 ™ake 
convince advertising agencies or » Profit- Everything is working 
its disputed claim to be the best and looking good, 
read paper in Birmingham. Mr Bullivant added: “I do 

As a result of samples taken not believe that in 10 year’s 
by Research Surveys of Great time there will be any paid for 
Britain, the free daily’s chief regional daily publications left" 
executive, Mf Chris Buoyant, ^ fan CoUedge. 
said that on aj^000 oraiH d^or of y* Binnfogtam 
Union it Ifed_ 492^)00 Post ^ said the E 
and reached 74 per cent of the sarvey readership 
adult population in its emeu- level/ for his newspapers was 
lation area. invalid because it concentracted 

According to both diplomatic Sofia this month. If he fails to 
and Soviet sources, Mr Cher- address voters in the local 
nenko's condition is causing Soviet elections in February, or 
growing concern to receive the visiting Greek 

Suspicions are reinforced by Prime Minister, Mr Andreas 
the fact that similar messages Papandreou, the alarm will be 
were issued during the illnesses raised, 
of President Brezhnev, Presi- “Soviet officials are annoyed 
dent Andropov, and most by the wild rumours, but in a 
recentiy. Marshal Ustinov, Far way they have only themselves 
from Naming from this expert- to blame", commented one 
ence, the Kremlin propaganda Western diplomat yesterday, 
machine seems to be working “They, regaid the subject as 
on much the same hnes in the taboo, and ignore the specu- 
case of Mr Chernenko. lation". 

: will make every effort to bring 
back any member lost abroad 
for burial in Israeli soiL" 

> The disappearance of the 
Dakar has long haunted the 

: public imagination in Israel and 
’ this month family members 

attended an emotional mem¬ 
orial service for the lost men. 

A special rabbinical dispen¬ 
sation was made to allow the 
wives of the missing crewman 
to adopt the status of widows 

, under Jewish religious law and 
remarry. Preliminary feelers 
have been put to the Egyptians 
about the chances of the full- 
scale search along the undersea 
shelf where the Israelis believe 
the wreck may be lying 1,000ft 1 
deep. 

Recovery would be costly, 
but officials believe it wonld be 
pursued by the National Unity 
Government even at a time of 
economic crisis. 

Rajiv takes 
firm line 

at summit 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 
The summit of six middle¬ 

ranking countries in Delhi 
yesterday issued a call to 
nuclear nations to abandon 
their arsenals. 

The leaders of India, Sweden, 
Argentina, Greece, Tanzania 
and Mexico also called fora ban 
on the militarization of space. 

The meeting was the first 
^ appears nee of Mr Rajiv Gan- 
idhi, India’s Prime Minister, on 
the international stage, and 

I observers were inclined 10 
‘regard it as a success. 

Mr Gandhi distanced himself 
'from the attitudes of, for 
(example, Mr Oiof Palme, the 
IPrime Minister of Sweden, who 
|is. firmly in favour of the ■ 
jnuclear non-proliferation treaty 
jand who said as much in his 
address. 

1 India regards the treaty as an 
imperialist trick, however, and 
Mr Gandhi made it clear that be 
distrusts the feet that "existing 
compacts deny to non-nuclear 
nations the right to conduct 
experiments even for peaceful 
purposes." 

India exploded a nuclear 
device in the Rajasthan desert 
10 years ago. “But though India 
has had the capability. India has 
not made a bomb,” Mr Gandhi 
said. 

Palestinians who had been 
working for the Israelis as 
informers - was followed yester¬ 
day morning by a daylight 
machinne gun attack on a 
Mercedes car in the Sidon 
suburb of Abra. 

The driver, a Lebanese who 
had allegedly collaborated with 
the Israelis, was killed instantly 
on the main road out of the city 
as dozens of bullets hit his 
vehicle. 

Lebanese journalists in Sidon 
reported that a civilian was 
killed by members of Israel's 
proxy “South Lebanon Array" 
militia in the centre of the city, 
after the militiamen had been 
attacked with a rocket-propelled 
grenade. 

The most disturbing incident 
involved seven-year-old Hawra 
Hadrag, who was travelling in a 
Volvo car when it reportedly 
came under fire from Israeli 
troops at a checkpoint 

Western correspondents - 
whom the Israelis are again 
trying to exclude from southern 
Lebanon - were unable to visit 
the scene of the shooting, 
outside Tyre. 

If there was any hope for 
Sidon yesterday, ii came in 
Beirut, where the Education 
Minister. Mr Selim al-Hoss, 
withdrew his resignation and 
returned 10 the Cabinet. 

Just now this “mission" must 
be to save Sidon from further 
bloodshed as well as to shore up 
Lebanon's still deteriorating 
economy. For along the Israeli 
front line at the Awali and 
Bissri rivers yesterday there 
were further signs of Israel's 
imminent departure. 

A convoy of heavy trucks 
could be seen taking earth- 
moving equipment and pre¬ 
fabricated buildings from an 
Israeli position above the Bissri 
River bridge, while several 
armoured vehicles were moved 
away from the Awali River line 
north ofSidon. 

Austrian 
officers 

condemn 
minister 
From Richard Bassett 

Vienna 
Senior officers in the Aus¬ 

trian Army yesterday joined the 
controversy here over the 
reception given to former SS 
major Walter Reder by criticiz¬ 
ing the Defence Minister, Herr 
Fnedhetm Frischenschlager. 

The minister's airport meet¬ 
ing with the Nazi who was 
returned to Austria last Thurs¬ 
day after serving 33 years for 
war crimes in Italy, provoked 
condemnation from the World 
Jewish Congress, meeting here 
this week for the first time, and 
a rebuke from Chancellor Fred 
Sinowatz. Yesterday's criticism 
from the officers is believed to 
seal Herr Frischenschlagcr’s fate 
as Defence Minister. 

The former Austrian Chief of 
. Staff, Genera] Emil Stannochi, 

responsible for developing the 
Army’s role as a neutral force 
serving with the United Nations 
in Cyprus and the Middle East, 
denounced the minister's action 
as a “stain on the honour of the 
Austrian Army". 

Herr Frischen sc hlager flew 
home from Cairo vesterday 
after cutting short an official 
visit to Egypt. 

General Stannochi said he 
had been angered and horrified 
by the minister's action, which 
had strongly implied a link 
between the Austrian Army of 
today and the German SS of the 
Second World War. 

Colonel Karl Semlitsch, a 
staff officer attached to the 
Lower Austrian infantry regi¬ 
ment, said it was “infamous” to 
refer to Reder as a former 
Austrian major. 

Herr Frischen sen lager’s pos¬ 
ition has not been made any 
easier by the impromptu press 
conference he gave at the 
ainjort here before he left for 
Cairo on Saturday. 

Herr Frischenschlager 
showed journalists an Austrian 
Foreign Office document with 
four conditions he claimed the 
Italians had laid down for 
Reder's return. It was allegedly 
stipulated that the war criminal 
be met by a representative of 
the Government and that no 
information on his release from 
Italy be given before an agreed 
time last Thursday. 

The minister insisted that he 
would not have gone to greet 
Reder had he known that it 
would become public. Only, an f 
indiscretion by an Italian news 1 
agency had alerted the world. < 

The A.ustrian Foreign Minis- 
ter. Dr Leopold Gratz. who was '• 
responsible for seeing that I 
Reder’s return was supervised \ 
by the Ministry of Defence, ' 
defended his decision on the 
ground that only that ministry 
could guarantee secrecy. 

One of Austria's youngest 
ministers. Herr Frischensch¬ 
lager was seen to represent a 
new image in the Liberal Party 
which traditionally suffers from 
a reputation as the party of 
disillusioned former Austrian 
Nazis. 

Soviet hint 
of thaw 
to Jews 

Vienna (Reuter) - Mr Edgar 
Bronfrnan. president of the New 
York-based World Jewish 
Congress, will pay a visit to the 
Soviet Union in March. He had 
accepted an invitation from the 
Soviet authorities and would 
discuss the situation of Jews in 
the Soviet Union, it was 
announced here yesterday. 

“I am the first president of 
the World Jewish Congress to 
be invited to the Soviet Union 
in this capacity," he told 
reporters. But I know that the 
Soviets also want to talk 
business with me and therefore 
1 am also taking a large 
delegation there”. 

Mr Bronfman is in Vienna 
for a conference of the World 
Jewish Congress, meeting in 
Austria for the first time. 

In a speech yesterday he said 
that the congress was hoping to 
improve relations with the 
Soviet Union, where some 2.5 
million Jews live. 

__ ■ _IJ • 1 iUTMiW n WlftWIitortW 
The survey, be said, showed n^y on ^ where the 

the “Evening Mail h^ an ^ newspaper was delivered 
average readership or jj per awj not include the much 
cent and the morning paper, wider distribution areas of its 
which is inclined towards 
business and commerce, and 
which reduced from broadsheet The surrey suggested the 
to tabloid only a few days ^ °“ly. 1.6 re«ters per 
before the fiee newspaper was “W compared mih12.6 readere 
launched had only 6 per cent P® 

Mr Bullivant said: “The on then- circulation of 202,500 
survey proved we prim 300,000, within the aty boundary, 
distribute that many and that He added: “We distribute in 
they are read. We are still not a much wider area in Binning- 
■breaking even, but the paper ham and the West Midland 
was not designed to make a region around it Our rircu- 
profit within the first year. The lation is 317,000, which gives us 
advertising in Birmixogham is a much greater readership of 
£25 million and I need under 22 826,000.” 

Osaka police alert as gang boss dies 
From David Watts, Tokyo 

sr^vt“" rteTs 
save his life. PObre headquarters in Osaka. They drove off in a black car 

j mTiil 
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Stan 
Chart 
Bank 
announces that on and after 
28th January 1985 its Base Rate 
for lending is being increased from 

12% to 14Xp.a, 
The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will 
be increased from 9% to 11 yz% p.a. 
The interest rate payable on Nigh Interest deposit 
accounts subject to twenty one days notice of 
withdrawal will be increased from 10% to 12 h % p.a. 

Standard it Chartered 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Pretoria offers talks to 
ANC leaders 

if it abandons violence 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 29 1985 ' 

‘ The South African Govern¬ 
ment would be prepared to talk 
to the African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC), the banned black 
nationalist organization, if it 
abandoned violence, a spokes¬ 
men for the Office of the 
President said in Cape Town 
yesterday. 

“The position of the Presi¬ 
dent (Mr P. W. Botha) is quite 
dear. If the ANC stops their 
campaign of violence, we will 
sit down and talk to them. If 
they do not stop their violence 
we will not talk to them”, Mr 
Jack Viviers, the presidential 
press liaison officer, told The 
Times. 

The statement was made in 
response to a request for 
reaction to remarks made by the 
ANC leader, Mr Nelson Man- 
della. in an interview with the 
Conservative peer. Lord 
Bethel], in Pollsmoor Prison 
near Cape Town, where he is 
serving the 21st year of a life 
sentence. 

Lord BetheU’s account of the 
meeting appeared in last week¬ 
end's Moil on Sunday news¬ 
paper in London, and quoted 
Mr Mandela as saying that the 
ANC “would declare a truce” if 
the Government “legalize us. 
treat us like a political party,and 
negotiate with us”. 

Until the Government did 
this, however, “we will have to 
live with the armed struggle”. 
Mr Mandela told Lord Bethell, 
adding that it was up to Pretoria 
to make the first move because 

From Midtael Hornsby, Cape Town 

“the armed struggle was forced There is speculation that the 
on us by the Government”. Government wanted to sound 

Mr Mandela was evidently out Mr Mandela's views with- 
refening to the feet that ANC out talking to him directly; and 
did not resort to sabotage and 
guerrilla war until late in 1961, 
more than a year after it and 
other black organizations had 
been banned by he Govern¬ 
ment 

Mr Viviers said Mr Botha 
would not comment on die 
details of Mr Mandela's re¬ 
marks. If talks were 
opened, the president 
require “not just a statement of 
intent, but hard and fast 
evidence over a considerable 
period of time that violence had 
in feet been abandoned 

“You have to realze that we 
are dealing with an organization 

when Lord Bethel! applied for 
an interview some months ago 
it decided that his Conservative 
credentials and specialist inter¬ 
est in human rights made him a 
suitable intermediary. ‘ 

One of the most interesting 
statements made by Mr Man¬ 
dela is his unequivocal ex- 

to be prcssion of regret for the car 
would bombing in Pretoria on May 23, 

1983, which killed nearly 20 
people and injured more than 
200 others, and his insistence 
thgt the ANCs intended targets 
remained buildings and prop¬ 
erty. 

“Something must have gone 
that is supported and financed wrong with the timing. It was a 
by the Soviet Union, and we tragic accident”, he is quoted as 
would have to be very sure that 
the ANC was not just engaged 
in another ploy to gain recog¬ 
nition”, he said. 

Lord Bethell’s meeting with 
Mr Mandela has aroused great 
interest in South Africa, though 
none of his remarks could be 
quoted in the South African 
press under the local censorship 
laws. 

No one can remember when 
a foreign politician was last 
allowed to meet Mr Mandela, 
stiU less to discus politics with 
him. 

Only a fortnight earlier. 
Senator Edward Kennedy had 
been refused permission to see 
the ANC 

saying by Lord BethelL 
Mr Oliver Tambo, acting 

president of the ANC in exile, 
who once ran a Johannesburg 
legal practice with Mr Mandela, 
has never disowned the Pretoria 
bombing in such explicit terms. 

The Bethell interview comes 
afer several months of specu¬ 
lation that Pretoria may be 
preparing the ground for talks 
with the ANC At the end of last 
year Bee Id. an Afrikaans news¬ 
paper which supports the 
government, sent a senior 
reporter to Lusaka. Zambia, to 
interview Mr Tambo and other 
ANC figures. It recommended 
as a result that dialogue should 
be opened with the ANC. • 

Dutch join UK in urging 
Belgium to deploy cruise 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

The Netherlands and Britain delay would 
both told Belgium in no 
uncertain terms yesterday that 
it must honour its promise to 
Nato and allow deployment of 
cruise missiles from next 
March. 

The firm advice from Britain 
had been expected, but Belgium 
may well have been surprised 
by the strength of the argument 
from the Dutch, who have 
themselves postponed a de¬ 
cision on deployment until next 
November. 

Mr Leo Tindemans. the 
Belgian Foreign Minister, saw 
Sir Geofirey Howe and Mr 
Hans van den Broek in Brussels 
in his quest to see if any Nato 
members are prepared to allow 
Belgium to delay deployment 
He has already been told in 
Washington and Rome that any 

weaken the 
alliance's position. 

Sir Geoffrey told him that 
Nato solidarity had been a 
major reason for the Soviet 
Union's return to the negotiat¬ 
ing table. These talks, however, 
would be a long process. 

He said he had emphasized 
the view that the allies must 
stick to the timetable for 
deployment Britain looked to 
Belgium “to give full weight to 
the importance of the decision 
for the alliance and the transat¬ 
lantic relationship”. 

Mr van den Broek said he 
and Mr Tindemans discussed 
the negative effect that deviat¬ 
ing from the agreed schedule 
might have on negotiations with 
the Russians. 
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in base rate 

from 12-00% to 14-00% p.& 
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7 days notice 11 -00% p. a 
1 months notice 11 -75% p.a 

Co-operative Bank 

Cheque & Save 

The notional interest rate on 
Cheque & Save is nowl4-00% p.& 

(on amounts beyond £1,000). 

Home MartgageRate 
will increase from 12-75% to 14-50% p.a. 
on and after Tuesday 5th February 1985 
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Pope warns 
against 

false dogma 
M6rida, Venezuela (Reuter) - 

The Pope yesediay told Cath¬ 
olics in this university city that 
they must accept the teaching of 
the Church yith docility and 
reject ideologies which oppose 
h. 

He flew to Merida, a city in 
the Andes which is the centre of 
the country's most religious 
region, from the oil city of 
Maracaibo on the fond day of 
his visit to Venezuela. 

Indian children wearing tra¬ 
ditional bright ponchos and 
broad-brimmed straw hats wel¬ 
comed him at the small airport 

■under the 16,523 ft Bolivar 
Peak. 

■■ In bright sunshine and near- 
freezing temperatures, tens of 
thousands of people cheered foe 
Pontiff as he drove to say Mass 
from an altar on a pyramid¬ 
shaped platform. 

“Being faithful to the Church 
means not allowing oneself to 
be carried away by doctrines or 
ideologies contrary to Catholic 
dogma, as certain groups of 
materialistic inspirations or of 
bubious religious content have 
desired,” he told foe crowd. 

This was the Pope's second 
apparent reference to . the 
influence of political ideologies 
on foe controversial “liberation 
theology” which has attempted 
to formulate a Catholic re¬ 
sponse to social injustice, 
particularly in Latin America. 

Today, the Pope flies to 
Ciudad Guayana in a region 
where Spanish conquerors and 
English corsairs once looked for 
the fabled land of El Dorado, 
symbol of man's lust for gold. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
Pope's decision to hold a special 
session of the Synod of Bishops 

-in November took bishops and 
Church officials in the United 
States by surprise. However, the 
move was widely welcomed 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

Mgr James Malone, president 
of the American Catholic 
Bishops' Conference, said the 
assembly would give bishops an 
opportunity to work in a special 
way with the Pope “to apply the 
insights and wisdom of the 
Vatican to present-day prob¬ 
lems concerning foe Church”. 

Last hope: Sick refugees wait for treatment at Harbo camp. . 

Cholera warning was unheeded 
Hundreds of deaths from a 

disease like cholera at Harbo 
refugee camp in Ethiopia , were 
predicted only one week before 
the actual outbreak occurred. 

Dr David Coady. professor of 
epidemiology at foe school of 
Public Health in Los Angeles, 
visited the refugee camp in 
Wollo earlier this month. In a 
report dated January 5 he 
forecast “If an adequate con¬ 
stant water supply is not 
maintained major epidemics of 
water-borne diarrhoea! diseases 
can be expected with hundreds 
of fatalities.” The warning was 
relayed to foe Efoopian 
Government, but nothing was 
done. 

Eight days later a killer 
diarrhoea! epidemic broke out 
wbjich infected 529 of the 
camp's 5,000 inhabitants and 
made the daily death rate leap 
from 14 to 52. The disease also 
killed inhabitants of the neigh- 

From Paul Vallely, Addis Ababa 

bouring town and jpeople who 
lived on the main road only 200 
yards away. 

Western doctors maintain foe 
disease is cholera, but the 
Ethiopian Government still 
says if is only “acute diarrhoea 
and vomiting"'. 

Dr Coady’ report also re¬ 
vealed that the number of 
latrines was inadequate at the 
time and that most patients in 
the camp were debilitated and 
had diarrhoea as “a major 
problem”. 

The report was com¬ 
missioned by Concern, the Irish 
releif agency, which runs foe 
camp together with the Ethio¬ 
pian Government’s Relief and 
Rehabilitation Commission. Dr 
Coady's findings were passed to 
foe commission . and other 
interested bodies. A second 
Concern report in the same 
month spell out foe problem in 
greater detail. 

To help solve these problems 
fn the hospital compound. 
Concern installed latrines closer 
to foe hospital tents, but the 
problem was too great to be 
overcome - by this measure 
alone. ■ • 

“With this number of people 
living in very crowded con¬ 
ditions. where shelter was basic 
and clean water very limited, 
infection quickly spread”, foe 
report continued. “The lade of 
clean' water resulted in the 
people drinking water from the 
river, causing further “ health 
problems.” 

The building of a hospital 
and minor improvements to foe 
water supply were not enough, 
it concluded. “A health' and 
sanitation education pro¬ 
gramme is also necessary to 
encourage the camp dwellers.to 
utilize foe inputs to foe best 
advantage. 

Seven nations ready to join airlift 
Five more Western countries 

have volunteered -to join the 
United Nations relief operation 
after the success of foe experi¬ 
mental drop of food by foe 
British and West' German air 
forces iii foe remote Ethiopian 
Highlands (Paul Vallely writes). 

Mr Kurt Janssbn, the assist¬ 
ant Secretary-General of the 
UN in charge of international 
relief co-ordination in Addis 

Ababa, said yesterday that the 
governments of ;Belgium. Swe¬ 
den. Italy. France and Canada 
had made offers to take part. 

Cargo aircraft dropped 14 
tons of wheat from 30ft or less 
at the weekend to test accuracy 
and damage, and found that 
loose packing- resulted in only 2 
per cent of bags breaking open. 

The cost of foe airdrop was 
£17.95. a ton. compared with 

£21.75 by road But foe road 
figure does not include the cost 
of secondary distribution from 
warehouses in the provinces. 

■ Despite the success of the 
trials, however, airdropping will 
not yet become A regular part of 
foe relief effort. The Ethopian 
Government will now consider 
foe implications of foe scheme 
before agreeing to regular drops. 

Reagan will be 
in Europe 

for VE Day 
Washington . - President 

Reagan will pay state visits to 
West Germany and Spain after! 
attending foe seven-nation 
summit in Bonn on May 2 to 4, 
the White House said yesterday; 
(Mohsin Ali writes). 

The President's state visit to 
West Germany will be from 
May 5 to 8. He will go to Spain 
from May 8 to May 10. 

American officials said that a 
Reagan state visit to Portugal is 
expected to be announced soon. 

The President will be in West 
Europe on May 8. which will 
mark, foe commemoration of] 
the 40th anniversary of foe 
Allied victory in Europe against 
Nazi Germany. 

The President's itineraries for 
the West Gentian and Spanish 
visits were still being discussed, 
the spokesman said. 

Iran insists it repelled 
latest Iraqi offensive 

Tehran (Reuter) - Iran said 
yesterday it had crushed a new 
Iraqi offensive on the southern 
front in the Gulf war, inflicting 
heavy losses in men and 
equipment 

The Iranian news agency 
IRNA said Iranian forces had 
repelled an overnight attack on 
Majnoon Island and were in full 
control of foe battlefield. 

A military spokesman in 
Baghdad said earlier that Iraq 
had launched a dawn offensive, 
capturing Iranian positions and 
killing many of their soldiers. 
He said the Iranians had been 
unable to repel the attack. 

The agency initially reported 
intense fighting, with Iraqi 
forces suffering heavy casualties 
and prisoners being transferred 
behind Iranian lines. Soon 
afterwards, the agency said, 
Iranian forces had gained full 
control 
• BAHRAIN; Gulf shipping 
officials said foe Greek tanker 
Serifos, hit by a missile while 
sailing for Kuwait on Sunday, 
was almost certainly foe victim 
of an Iraqi air attack (Reuter 
reports). They dismissed as 
highly improbable suggestions 
that the ship had been hit either 
by a warship or by Iranian jets. 

HongkongBank 
■ announces that on and after 

29 th January, 1985 
the following annua! rates will apply 

Base Rate 14% Deposit Rate (basic) 11% 
■ (Previously 12%) (Previously 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
Tbe British Bask of the Middle East 

WanUey London limited 

DeLors asked 
to help solve 

Greek dilemma 
Brussels: M Jacques Delors, 

the President of the European 
Commission, was asked by EEC 
Foreign Ministers yesterday in 
Brussels to find a new way to 
satisfy Greek demands for more 
financial help (Our Correpon- 
dent writes). 

Greece is threatening to block 
Spanish and Portuguese entry to 
foe commmunity until it has 
been offered enough money to 
compensate it for foe effects of 
this elargemeni; West Germany 
is refusing to pay extra money 
until Spain and Portugal do join 
the community. 

of Scotland 

Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
close of business on 

28th January 1985 its 
Base Rate for lending is 
being increased from 12 
per cent per annum to 
14 per cent per annum. 

Grindlays Bank p.!.c. 
Interest Rates 

Grindlays Bank p.Lc. announces that 

its base rate for lending will change 

from 12% to 14% 

with effect from 29th January. 1985 

The interest rate paid oncali deposits 

of £1,000 or more will be 11% 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000 
will be quoted on request. 
Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 4611 .. 

Bank pic. 
Head Office 36 Feachmrh Street London EC3P3AS 

More tears 
asTorun 

trial draws 
to a close 

From Roger-Boyes- - 
Warsaw 

The Popiehiszko . murder 
trial entered Us foal phase 
yesterday with tearful pleas 
from die accused secret police¬ 
men and a propaganda; barrage 
against pro-Solwarity priests 
from two government ministers* 

The Tom a court,' trying four 
Polish secret agents for their 
part in the lulling of Father 
Jerzy Poptdnszko, deckled that 
tbe state prosecutor could begin 
his summing op today and 
declared that the hearing of 
evidence and witnesses had 
been completed. 

Four modems from- the 
defence lawyers and die advo¬ 
cates representing the Popie- 
Inszko family were rejected by 
the judge, fons ensuring that 
tbe dimax to this trial, unique 
in foe Soviet bloc, win soon be 
reached. 

Submitting themselves to a 
last-round of'questioning, the 
three kidnappers - Captain 
Grzegorz Piotrowski, Lieuten¬ 
ants Leszek Pekala and Walde- 
mar Chmielewskf - wept freely, 
the' normally self-controlled 
Piotrowski' swallowing ' and 
gulping for air as foe tears 
rolled down his. face. The; 
fourth defadent. Colonel 
Adam Pietrnszfca, charged with 
complicity in murder, -aat 
impassively in the dock. 

Piotrowski denied that he led 
the operation _ 

Courtroom observers defect a 
new feeling of solidarity 
between foe three kidnappers^ 
as If the possibility of a death 
sentence has mftetf them.. 

The prospect of a death plea; 
goes some way to explain the 
timing of two statements by 
ministers sharp iy critical.- of 
priests who espouse politics: 
from foe pajpft 

Mr Adam .Lopatka, head of 
the Religious Aflafr? Ministry, 
said: "Clerics who abuse their 
priesthood or churches for 
political ahnsdo bam, not only 
to foe State, but also to foe 
Church.” . "• ; • • - 

The government spokesman.. 
Mr Jerzy Urban, writing undo: 
a. pseudonym, suggested hi an 
article that nonbelievers should 
be protected from the militancy 
ofpriests.- •“•••.. . 

Warsaw appear? -to be 
showing Moscow and any other 
doubters m the'Soviet bloc that 
tough action against . fop four 
secret police did not mtin that 
the Government was abandon-* 
ing its Marxist principles or 
would suddenly go ' soft on 
priests. 

Rights team 
.inspects 
Ankara’s 

Ankara A delegation _ from; 
foe. JEu'ropean Coforoisaoxr .oft 
Human -Rights arrived in; 
investigate cdraplaints byjfive 
European. countries: of torture 
and other hureau rights vioi- 
atiortsmTurkey- ...;1 . T 

Headed by Professor /Ghi~ ; 
seppe Sperdufi: of Italy and 
including Sir James Fawcett-of; 
Britain, the deputation was 
invited to Turkey by the Ankara 
govemriidrit"' (Our'Correspon¬ 
dent writes). : - " 
- In Hang, eastern, Tufoey, 
three members of the extreme 
teft-vting Dcv Yd (Revolution-- 
ary Way) orgainzatiori; were 
sentenced to death . and; 28 
others jailed- • 

Godard film on 
Mary cleared . 
-Paris, ^ (Reuter) - A Paris 

court -, ruled That'; Jean-Lac 
Godard's. film £fdii Afitry. 
featuring 
teenagerasme.Virgm- Maiy,did 
not' y warrant^ censorship -or 
banning. -It dismissed ra. case, 
.brought.'by rtwo lay Roman 
CatSotidassdriatiohs. 
\ . “Nothing in this fUra makes, 
it pornographic or particufctify 
Obscene;^ the magistrate ‘ said. 
Theassdpations’ bwyeraigfted- 
that" scenes showing -Miuy 

: naked‘1 Vwith her taxl-drivier 
boyfriend, Joseph. Were deeply 
offenswdi: - -• 

’ Pdang ^Reater) - A Chinese ; 
scientist has found out why-foe 
rare gianf panda is- so: fractTst 
reprddlicing itself. The female, 
like amphibians and reptiles; 
produces hundreds of eggs at a 
time’but only the largest egg 
becomes mature and is dis-: 
chargedfor-fertilization. . 

Reindeer hit 
' Luiea,. Sweden (Reuter) - 
About- .-30,000 . .reindeer: *h 
Lapland, aro starving because 
their forage froze mtr midwinter 
cold spelL ^Its - protective snow 
cover haribcen Washed away by. 
rainl-•• ■ '/ ■ 

Year of foe rat 
Taipei (Reuter) _~ Taipen’s 

rat population douhlecf in-the 
Year of foe Rav and-foey now 
outnumber. - .foe. - 2.3 . million 
human residents, four‘to one. 
Mainland-': Ghi naV showed less 
respect killing 526 mflUofi in. 
f984. -IncenriveS'foerc included 
k . lottery;, in ^Shanghai1 with a. 
dead-rat as foo price of a ticket 

x—i '.-.-J- - - ->• 
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Clydesdale Bank PLC 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 
announces that with effect 
from 29th January 1985 its 

Base Rate for lending is 
being increased from 12% 

to 14% per annum. 

Base Rate 
With effect from the dose of 

business on January 29,1985, . 
Hill Samuel's Base Rate for - 
lending will £e decreased frorn 
12 per cent to 14 per cent - 
per annum. . . ' 

Interest payable oh the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Accoiint will be 
at the rate of il per cent. ; ■ 
per annum. - -: vi 

Hill Samuel & CaLimited 
100 Wood Street London EC2P 2 AJ 
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Hanoi’s economic plight 
forces choice between 

Cambodia and the West 
Jg.'aa.-jg-, 

years,and cuM sjs? *v°r-a 
i J* Fore«“ Ministry 

offiaal hero told a croup-of 
vtaung Americans 01 

But diplomats and develop. 
52*2^ from Western tSd 
fcastei^ bloc nations, inier- 

nval °f the United Nations 
Scnor Javier 

5“ %Cu6«ar. ten a different 
story. Vietnam, they say. is 
oe^eratefy in need of Western 
assistance and wants to hS 

B&ayr0- ^ thc 
The main stum Wing block is 

3“ * Pupation of Cambo- 
dl* .^hich has led to the 
““town of most Western 
md and stood in the way of the 
^abluhment of diplomatic ties 
with Washington. Scnor Perez 
de Cuellars visit, his first here 
as Secrcury-Generai. is there¬ 
fore being watched closely by 
diplomats for signs of initiatives 
on Cambodia from Hanoi. 

In assessing the impasse, the 
Vietnamese leadership appears 
jo betqm between slaying in 
Cambodia for reasons of 
national security and finding a 
way to leave m the hope of 
attracting more development 

Vietnam, diplomats and aid 
officials say, is a country where 
malnutrition and intestinal 
infections, which have disap¬ 
peared from many parts of Asia, 
are still the biggest health 
problems. The standards of 
many goods and services are 
falling rather than rising, and 
one of the most sought after 
skills is the repair and rehabili¬ 
tation of obsolete machinery. 

"Every time I pass through 

UN chief arrives 
in Vietnam 

Seftor Pferezdc Coefiar flew in 
to Hanoi yesterday after' 
Vietnam's Foreign Minister, 

Nguyen C© Thadw accused 
the world . body, of having 

blood on Its bands" for 
recognizing the amf-Hanoi 
guerrilla coalition - as the 
rightfol ruler of 
(AFP reports). 

Bangkok on my way here,” an 
fcademic said, "I sec the .gap 
between Thailand and Vietnam 
gening wider." 

According tofts own official 
figures, Vietnam foiled to meet 
most of its economic targets last 
year- Nearly a decade after the 
fall of Saigon, Vietnam (with a 
per-capita income lower than 
India’s) ranks with its allies, 
Laos and Cambodia, as the 
poorest nation in South East 
Asia. 

The evidence can be seen in 
the streets of Hanoi, a beautiful 
city almost unchanged architec¬ 
turally sine© it was abandoned 
by the French 30 years ago. 
Shabbily dressed people crowd 
into rundown homes and ride 
ancient (rams brought here 
decades ago from Strasbourg. 
Drinking water , is no longer 
chlorinated, the electricity sup¬ 
ply is erratic. A worker’s basic 
wage hovers around SI a month 
at the black market exchange 
raur, about $25 at the inflated 
official rate. A bicycle, most 
people’s only form of transport, 
can cost as much as $100. 

Viemam’s critics say Hanoi 
may have already decided not 
to give ground on Cambodia, 
particularly as its troops have 

successfully emptied the guer¬ 
rilla . camps of the Khmer 
People’s National Liberation 
Front, the larger of two non- 
communist opposition groups1 
loosely allied with the commu¬ 
nist Khmer Rouge against the 
Vietnamese-backed Govern¬ 
ment in Phnom Penh,. 

Hanoi may be hoping instead 
to persuade the UN. which has 
called for Vietnamese with¬ 
drawal and docs not recognize 
the Phnom Penh regime,, to 
accept the status quo. If this is 
true, die reason-are manifold 
and.' complex, more often 
conjecture than known, because 
Hanoi remains one of the 
toughest^ most distrustful and 
secretive of capitals in which to 
work. 

This atmosphere, according 
to foreign residents, grows out 
of an overriding obsession with 
national security, bom of 40. 
years of war and possibly 
encouraged by the presence of 
large numbers of Soviet ad¬ 
visers. “It is impossible to 
exaggerate the paranoia of 
Vietnam", a diplomat said. 

These fears of vulnerability, 
coupled with an historical 
tendency to see' greaterIndo- 
China as its sphere of influence, 
make Hanoi reluctant to aban¬ 
don the Cambodian butter. 
Some diplomats sympathetic to 
Vietnam say Hanoi may have 
rightly calculated that Joss of 
control over Cambodia may be 
too high a price to pay for what 
might turn out to be a 
disappointing amount of West¬ 
ern aid. 

Internal disagreements may 
also be playing a part in the 
reluctance to compromise on 
Cambodia. 

China declares war on 
profiteering officials 

Peking (Reuter) - The Chi¬ 
nese authorities yesterday re¬ 
pealed a warning to Communist 
Party officials, who have been 
manipulating central policies to 
their own profit, that economic 
crime will be ruthlessly stamped 
out. 

Western diplomats said 
China’s more liberal economic 
policies have brought great 
success but have also started a 
wave of corruption, and pre¬ 
dicted a tough dampdown. - 

"The party’s Central Disci¬ 
plinary Commission convened! 
a meeting in Peking recently 
which agreed to wipe oat 
ruthlessly the three evil trends. 
among party and government 
officials/1 an editorial published 
by all the main- official news¬ 
papers said. 

“The conference- recognized 
that these sew, unhealthy 

tendencies severely undermine 
the smooth' progress of econ¬ 
omic ' reform," the •' editorial 
added. 

The Chinese authorities, 
under the leadership of Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, the elder 
statesman, have shown no 
qualms about cracking down on 
crime when' they believe it 
necessary. 

The editorial detailed the 
three types of corruption. 
"Some officials, in (he race of 
central dicrats forbidding them, 
were running businesses and 
buying up goods in short 
supply, then selling them at a 
profit Others were raising 
prices ax random and harming 
consumers’ interest More were 
making up all sorts of accuses to 
distribute bonuses- and' give 
.away goods,” it said. 

T.SB 
BANK 

Base Rate 
With effect from 

the dose of business on 
28th January 

and until further notice 
TSB Base Rate will be 

14% p.a. 

Trustee Savings Banks 
Central Board, 

PO Box 33,25 Milk Street, 
London EC2V8LU. 

National 
Westminster 
Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Monday, 28th January, 1985, 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
12.00% to 14.00% per annum. 

41 Lothiuzy London ECS? 2BP 

Jos£ Sisom Seven years in 
cell.- 

Philippines: 

Josg Sison 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Lost summer J©s£ Sison was 
taken from a completely en¬ 
closed. and shuttered. prison 
cell, ip. which he had spent 
almost seven years in solitary 
confinement, and transferred to 
another cell to join two other 
prisoners. 

It. is fire metres long and 
three and * half metres wide 
and gives on to a slightly 
smaller yard, surrounded by 
ldft-high concrete walk lined 
with barbed wire. The only 
view is a small patch of sky. 

A prominent journalist and 
poet, involved in the labour 
movement since he early. 1960s 
and. a founder member of a 
number of organizations calling 

OF CONSCIENCE 
for democracy and national 
independence, Mr Stsoa -was 
arrested with his wife in 
November, 1977, at - Barrio 
Pagdalagan del Norte in San 
Fernando, La Union. 

Fettered and manacled for 
much of the next 18 months, 
sometimes deprived of food, 
water and steep, he was denied 
access to a lawyer. His wile, for 
a while confined with him, gave 
birth to a boy in December, 
1981, and was released. 

Alleged to be chairman of 
the Communist Party, Mr 
ShoB is still awaiting trial on 
charges that indude conspiracy 
to commit rebellion and subver¬ 
sion- 

jSSCT- 
Riot police and striking minibus drivers clash in Manila yesterday, the first day of an indefinite strike. 

Bomb injures 13 during Manila protest 
From Keith Dalton 

Manila 
A home-made bomb thrown 

by a motor cyclist exploded 
among striking transport 
workers and riot police in 
Manila yesterday, injuring at 
least 13 people. One of the nine 
policemen hurt is in a critical 
condition. 

The two groups were scuf¬ 

fling for control of the road 
when the bomb went offi 
followed by several smaller 
explosions. Elsewhere in the 
Philip pine capital 200 riot 
troopers charged strikers and 
student supporters who linked 
arms and tried to stop traffic. 
More than 80 were arrested. 

Two buses were burnt before 
daybreak on the first day of an 

indefinite strike called by 
minibus drivers demanding 
that President Marcos rescind 
a 12 per cent price increase 
imposed in October. 

The strike call by the 
Alliance of Concerned Trans¬ 
port Organizations, which 
claims a national membership 
of 90,000 minibus drivers and 
operators, was ignored by allied 

unions and only about 20 per 
cent of Manila minibuses were 
off the road, police said. 

Strike organizers claimed SO 
per cent of members stopped 
work, and in the southern city 
of Davao city transport was 
virtually baited. More than 
2,000 police and riot troopers 
were out 

Opening the gates will be 
least of Rock’s problems 

GIBRALTAR 

Part 2 

In the second 
of two articles on 
Spain and Gib¬ 
raltar, Rickard 
Wigg reports on 
the practicalities 
to be faced when 
frontier resrric- 
, lions are lifted. 

A few hours after the big 
gates at what the Spaniards 
technically call a “police and 
customs control point" have 
swung open at midnight neat 
Monday, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, and 
Senor Fernando Moran, his 
Spanish counterpart and former 
Consul-General in London, will 
meet later the same day in 
Geneva. They are supposed to 
begin what the Brussels agree¬ 
ment calls "a negotiating 
process’* on the future of 
Gibraltar. 

One of the first real tests of 
this still shadowy process win 
be whether the two ministers get 
down to charging aides mtb 
settling practical problems, like 
TB-estabushing Gibraltar's air 
links with Spain, or spend more 
time cm political issues, Eke 
Spain’s sovereignty daims. 

Last November’s Brussels 
agreement spoke of daims in 
the plural, since Spain is 
interested not only in the Rock, 
ceded under the 1713 Treaty of 
Utrecht, but also in the isthmus 
which Gibraltar's airport now 
straddles. In Gibraltar’s halcyon 
days as a British naval base and 
key to the Mediterranean, it was 
the Victorian Racecourse. 

: The Gibraltar Government 
has made it dear the Rock is 
not viable without the airport, 
but Spain had yet to fulfill its. 
promise under the Brussels 
agreement of* early actions 
necessary to allow safe and 
effective air communications. 

Britain and Spain are pro¬ 
ceeding by. stages; first the land 

frontier opening and then, if 
things go on as planned, 
resuming the air and water links 
across the Bay of Algecixas. 

But resuming air services 
broken off with the 1969 
blockade is a delicate matter 
Will Spain insist it is resuming 
an internal service when it lifts 
the ban which bisects the Bay of 
Algcciras air space and which 
has made access difficult in 
adverse weather? Will Spain 
allow non-Spanish firms to 
extend Gibraltar's present 
runway, essential if bigger lanes 
are to bring in more tourists? Is 
there a link-up role for a future 
Andalusian airline, as the 
region's autonomous govern¬ 
ment imagines? 

The direct link across tjte bay 
with AJgedras also awaits the 
green fight. It could be vital if 
the widely anticipated conges¬ 
tion with visitors' cars dogs the 
road between' La Linea and 
Gibraltar this summer. 

Gibraltar's taximen lobby, 
the perfect expression in minia¬ 
ture of all the established 
interests an the Rock, has 

stopped all but organized coach 
trips and private cars going 
through. But, they argue, who 
else knows Gibraltar’s tortuous, 
narrow, often one-way streets, 
plus the local history in English? 

There is talk of “two-desti¬ 
nation” package holidays, with 
British or foreign tourists 
dividing their stay between 
Gibraltar and one of the Costa 
del Sol resorts. The Costa 
Travel Agents' Association 
foresees big gains from the 
frontier opening. 

Restaurateurs in the Campo 
think they offer much better 
and cheaper fore, but local 
people fear that foreign tourists’ 
purchasing power will drive up 
their own living costs. 

British residents on the Costa 
will now be able to shop in 
Gibraltar's Lipton's or Marks 
and Spencer and use its offshore 
banking facilities. But they 
should also be aware of 
Gibraltarians’ concern that they 
may swamp local health 
services. 

Spaniards are talking of the 
economic integration of Gibral¬ 
tar with its natural hinterland. 
They would do better to speak 
of co-operation and, as one 
Gibraltar banker put it, remem¬ 
ber the solid benefits the 
mainland Chinese have drawn 
from the commercial and 
financial skills of Hong Kong 
on their doorstep. 

Sensitivity to the views and 
feeling of others is not a 
common characteristic of 
Spaniards. A leading business¬ 
man of Indian origin in 
Gibraltar put it well: “Above 
aiL for any new arrangement to 
work there mist be respect on 
both sides, and there's not 
much respect here, you know, 
for the Spsuiiards.” And it is stiU 
easy to meet influential Spani¬ 
ards with a contempt for the 
Gibraltarians. 

Verification snag in Stockholm talks 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

The stumbling block to 
progress at the 35-nation Stock¬ 
holm peace conference, which 
enters its second year today, is 
the verification of unscheduled 
military exercises. 

Naio insists that if it bas 
reliable information that the 
Warsaw Fact is holding such 
exercises, it should have the 
right to send observers, with the 
Pact guaranteed similar rights 
in the West 

The American delegation, led. 
by Mr James Goodby, main¬ 

tains that such verification is a 
key issue as he continues to 
press for the acceptance of the 
six-point package submitted to 
the opening session of the 
conference. 

This calls for freer exchange 
of military information, annual 
listing of forthcoming military 
exercises, notification of all 
exercises, invitation of ob¬ 
servers to exercises, verificaion 
of exercises and the establish¬ 
ment of better lines of com¬ 
munication at times of height¬ 

ened world tension. 
“Dropping one of these 

measures would weaken all the1 
others,” a US spokesman said 
yesterday. On the issue of 
verification of unnotified mili¬ 
tary exercises, he said: “What 
we are saying is we have 
measures for inviting observers 
routinely to these exercises but 
sometimes cases wfl] come up 
where we think an exercise is 
being carried on which has not 
been notified but which should 
be. 

Coutts & Co. announce that their. 
Base Rate is increased from 

12.00% to 14.00% per annum with effect 
from the 28th January, 1985 

until further notice. 

The Deposit Rates on monies subject 
to seven days notice of withdrawal 

are as follows:- 

11.00% per annum for funds 
not liable to CRT 

8.25% per annum for funds liable 
to CRT 

(equivalent to 11.79% per annum to 
a standard rate taxpayer). 

Payments of interest made, before 
6th. April 1985 will normally be 

at the gross rate. * 

Lloyds Bank 
Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased its 
Base Rate from 12% to 14% p^u 

with effect from 
Monday 28th January 1985. 
Ocher rates of interest are increased as follows: 

Tsday-notice Deposit Accounts and 

Savings Hank Accounts- from 93> to U5% p.a. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account 

interest wiD also beappliedfrom the 

; same date by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
The National Bank of New Zealand Limited. 

Sjltojds 
iBank 

A thoroughfare 

Missionary 
couple 

murdered 
From Our Correspondent 

Manila 

An Australian missionary 
and his American wife were1 
murdered on Sunday in their 
home in Northern Philippines 
by intruders who left the 
couple's two children unharmed 
in their beds, police said 
yesterday. 

Mr Michael shelling, aged 35, 
and his wife, Janice, aged 32, 
were found sprawled together in 
a pool of blood with gaping 
neck and head wounds caused, 
according to police investi¬ 
gators, by Bolos. a native sword. 

The Shellings, members of 
Tbe Assembly of God Church, 
had worked three years in the 
Philippines 

Queensland 
Premier 

seizes 

From Tony Duboudin 
Melbourne 

Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen. the 
Queensland Premier, has en¬ 
tered the dispute between 
Australia and New Zealand 
over the Anzus treaty and 
introduced an element of farce 
by impounding a shipment of 
New Zealand chocolate in 
Brisbane. 

Sir Joh, a right-winger and 
avowed enemy of socialism, 
used an obscure state health 
regulation to freeze the import¬ 
ation of the chocolate last week 
in retaliation for New Zealand's 
stand against the entry to its 
ports of nuclear armed or 
powered vessels. The regulation 
stipulates that foodstuffs must 
bear the importers name and 
address. 

Sir Joh was obviously stung 
by a remark made last year by 
Mr David Lange, the New 
Zealand Prime Minister. Ac¬ 
cording to Sir Job, who recalled 
the remark at the weekend 
when he announced the choc¬ 
olate ban, Mr Lange had said: 
"That stupid Queensland Prem¬ 
ier can’t do anything to hurt us. 
He’s only got a state to look 
after.'’ 

“I don't expect our action 
will make the New Zealand 
Government change its mind,” 
Sir Joh said, “but at least it will 
highlight their naive anti-nu¬ 
clear policies.” 

He said New Zealand was the 
weak link in tbe Anzus treaty, 
and Mr Lange's attitude 
towards the United States was 
regrettable. “If necessary, we 
might look around and sec if 
there arc any other New 
Zealand products given favour¬ 
able tralment in the past that 
arc really breaking state health 
regulations." 

Meanwhile the left wing of 
the Australian Labour Party has 
been angered by a letter Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister, 
wrote to Mr Lange on the 
nuclear ships issue, which said 
that the treaty could not have 
different obligations and mean¬ 
ings for different members. 

The federal parliamentary 
party's left faction has an¬ 
nounced thhat the issue would 
be a main topic when it meets 
in Canberra on Thursday. Tbe, 
meeting could embarrass Mr I 
Hawke on the eve of his trip to 
Washington to meet President, 
Reagan. 
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& Glyn’s 
Interest Rate Changes 

Williams & Glyris Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 28th January 1985 

its Base Rate for advances 

is increased from 12% 

to 14% per annum. 

Interest on deposits at 7 days’ 

notice is increased from 

9% to lll^per annum. 

Williams &Giynh Bank pic 
A member of The Royal Bank 

of Scotland Group pic 

Barclays Bank 
Interest Rates. 

BASE RATE 
Barclays Bank PLC 

announces that with effect 
from the close of business 

on 28th January 1985, 
their Base Rate was increased 

from 12% to 14%. 
This new rate also applies 
to Barclays Bank Trust 

Company Limited. 

BARCLAYS 
R«g- Office S4 Lembari Sr., EC3P 3AH. Rsg. No’a 1026167 aod 920830. j 



Double the trnnhl 
What happens 
when a leading 
construction 

engineer is sent 
to direct a pro¬ 
ject in an Ara¬ 
bian desert 
where there is 
no hospital for 
his cr her neo- 
rosnrgeon 
spouse? Lifestyles are taking 
extraerdiisary twists as an 
hrro£sii!2 comber of couples 

2 WOMEN 
m, WORK 

accept that a 
wife’s career is 
as important as 
her husband's - 
and adjust their 
lives accord¬ 
ingly. They 
consider their 
work to be of 
equal value so 
they also, share 

parenting and domestic 
tasks, bid not without “orga¬ 
nisational acrobatics”. 

r-i'.-v * 

By Patricia Clough A high-powered manage¬ 
ment training expert in 
Oxford has an import-' 
ant engagement and 
cannot take her daugh¬ 

ter to see a specialist. So 
another high-powered manage-- 
ment expert who lives in Paris 
arranges to be in- Britain that 
dav and takes her instead. 

It is just a normal domestic 
arrangement in the married life 
of Joanna and Jerome Foster. 

The deputy head of the 
Soviet desk and the official 
running the Polish desk at the 
Foreign Office invite foreign 
diplomats and friends to a 
smart dinner party. They cook 
it together, host it together, then 
bid farewell to their guests and 
wash up together - for John and 
Judith Macgregor are husband 
and wife. • 

Lifestyles arc taking extra¬ 
ordinary twists and turns as 
more and more couples accept 
thEt the woman’s career is as 
important' as the man’s and 
adjust their lives accordingly. 

Not for them the one-career, 
two-worker system where one 
job (usually his) is seen as 
essential and the other (usually 
hers) as good for the finances 
and morale but in effect 
secondary, often to be fitted in 
with housework and bringing 
up the children. 

Dual-career couples consider 
their work of equal value, to be 
equally supported and encour¬ 
aged, and share parenting and 
domestic tasks equally. “We 
regard "ourselves as two single 
professional people who cooper¬ 
ate", Says Judith Macgregor. 

4 Von cannot 
expect life to fit into 

a set pattern. 
Society changes 
so fast yon most 

be flexible ^ 

But what happens when 
babies arrive, or when a leading 
construction engineer is sent to- 
direct a project in an Arabian 
desert where there is no hospital 
for his or her neurosurgeon 
spouse? 

The short answer, rs each 
couple finds its own solution: 
like fingerprints, no two situ¬ 
ations are exactly alike. Those 
who fail soon cease to be dual- 
career - or to be a couple. 

The experience of widely- 
differing dual-career couples 
shows, in fact, that their 
underlying philosophy, the 
sacrifices and the gains are all 
very much the same. . 

“The key word is 116X151111/ , 
savs Jerome Foster-Last year he 
was offered a dream job in 

Paris. Joanna had become 
involved in very rewarding 
work in London. The children, 
Hugo,-15, and Kale, 12, were 
heading for their O-levds and 
had already had three major 
upheavals in their education 
because of family transfers. 

So Jerome went to Paris, 
Joanna stayed with the children 
at home in Oxford, commuting 
daily to London:, the family go 
through organisational acro¬ 
batics to stay as close together 
as possible. This includes three ' 
weekends a month for Jerome 
in Oxford, one for Joanna in . i 
Paris, and long telephone calls 
every night , 

David Link has turned ' 
flexibility into an art. A 
computer scientist, he seized his * 
wife's diplomatic career as a 
chance for a varied and exciting 
life -away from the stifling 
hierachy of the large organiza¬ 
tion he first joined. 

He took a postgraduate 
teaching course, one of his 
pupils gave him ideas for 
educational computer program¬ 
ming and now, his wife Joan 
temporarily based in London, 
he has a thriving software firm, 
Highsoft, in Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire. 

When Joan is posted abroad 
again he may accompany her 
and found a subsidiary or stay 
at home or start something else. 

“You can’t expect life to fit 
into a set pattern. Society is 
Changing so fast you have to be 
flexible”, he says. 
• Nicholas Winterton's very 
traditional life as a Conserva¬ 
tive MP was turned on its head 

’ 18. months .ago when his wife 
Ann, who had been exclusively 
a housewife and mother, was 
elected to Westminster too. 

“I was the main breadwinner 
and when -I came -home I 
expected certain things. I took a 
lot for granted.” Now he pitches 
in, making the beds, washing 
up, fetching coal, lighting fires, 
cleaning shoes and is obviously 
proud of it. “It has worked 

x extremely well I would never 
jr have believed it”, he says. 
3. Dual career couples generally 
a accept that there are times when 
l one partner's career has priority 
a and the other will take a back 

seat, knowing that later on it 
h will be the other way round. 
L At present Judith Macgregor 
L_ is on maternity leave with her 
c first baby, knowing that John 
i would be quite happy to take a 

spell of unpaid leave to be with 
her if she were posted some- 

* where and there was no 
[r Immediate slot for him in the 
,e same embassy. 
iU The biggest crunch comes 

when one partner is expected to 
» move to a different town or 

’ even country where the other 
cannot easily follow. 
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In the United States, and to a 
lesser extent, in Britain, big 
corporations are realizing they 
must adjust to these new 
problems or risk losing highly- 
qualified staff 

Ideas being tried in some 
companies include joint trans¬ 
fers, when couples both work 
for the same firm, or efforts by 
the company to find jobs in the 
new area for the spouse it does 
not employ. They are introduc¬ 
ing transition allowances, re¬ 
tainers and being more flexible 
in transfer arrangements. 

But in the Foreign Office, 
however, the issue is both, 
painful and, since diplomats 
have to move regularly from 
one country to another, almost 
insoluble. 

A number of talented diplo¬ 
mats have dropped out of the 
service because of their part¬ 
ners* careers, and even more 
marriages are suffering because 
of the wives* (occasionally the 
husbands’) sense of frustration 

So the Foreign Office tries hand 
at least to accommodate its 69 
in-service couples.! , •- 

Where a diplomat is .married 
to, say. a clerical grade em¬ 
ployee, this is fairly easy. But if 
they are of equal rank, like the 
Macgregors who are both first 
secretaries, the number -of 
embassies large enough to 
accommodate them is small 
and shrinking. And the more 
diplomats who marry each 
other, the harder it will be. 

Successful couples make a 
firm rule that every decision 
about their lives should be 
thoroughly talked over, the pros 
and cons carefully weighed and 
the solutions carefully and 
clearly worked out. “One does 
not say ‘I want to do this, how 
can I?* It is ‘How can we fit it 
in?”” says Judith Macgregor. 

Couples who have children 
find they must be ruthless in 
shutting out their careers from 
time earmarked for their private 
lives. "You really have to plan 

in order to totally unwind, to 
have couple time and family 
timerand time for the,extended 
fomilyc*. ray^ Joanna Foster. 

i^ceDds^aro'sacred for the: 
Fosters eyen if an important 
conference looms on the Mon- 

41 was the main 
breadwinner 
and at home 
I took a lot 
for granted ^ - 

dav morning. It often means 
each has to work late into the 
night on weekdays. Even the 
Wmterton MPs, for whom 
weekends are often the busiest 
time, have set aside two 
weekends next year to be with 
«irh other and watch rugger 
matches. • • 
. Whatever the couples lifes¬ 
tyle, it has its price. All 

complain of-.the., strain, of the 
danger of exhaustion. “You can 
never' do anything;. You caff 
never: deViote yourself to one 
thing ffjafr- long enoughTV says 
Joan Lihk. Some ample*-say 
their social life suffers, though’ 
others make a point of seeing.- 
fiiends. . ' . * 

There are often moments, of 
discouragement. “I sometimes 
feel like superwoman and 
sometimes think 1 must be 
crazy to be doing this”, she says. 
During a less active period 
while the Links were abroad 
David saw bis men . friends 
forging ahead in their careers at 
home- and “often wondered 
what the hell he was doing 
there, 1 told him that is what a 

• lot of wives fed like, but it did 
. nothdp”. 

Separation can mean lop¬ 
sided burdens. Joanna Foster 
finds herself holding the fort at 
home and worries that, the 
strain of her job and commut¬ 
ing is preventing her keeping up 

ber standard of what Jerome 
calls “200per cent parenting”. 
\ Nobody likes ■■ household, 

chores, but the men false them 
,4& their stride. .Two-ralary;.. 
couples, in' any .case, riin Often 

■ afford help in the house, ‘ --i V . 
However,.- all enthusiastically 

insist that it is worth, rt.; A; 
traditional marriage.says David. 
Link, would not Jje neariy .so, 
stimulating- “i. thrive _on ;a, 
varied and. exciting-life. Lam 
doing exactly wbatjt wanted to 
do and it is great" .. ’ 

"We both need outside 
stimulus. Both feel if we stayed 
at home we would go banny- of 
dry up”; says his wire. The Link 
family are all happy that David. 
had plenty of time to! look after 
their son Matthew,-eight, when 
he was younger. • 

Children easily '. adjust and 
help out with the arrangements, - 
says Joanna Foster, who. lectures 
on the problems of. divided 
loyalties for the Industrial 
Society. At the same'time they 

come to see that’jobs jean'b£- 
fascinating andwoith while; r 

“Iris much more- satisfying 
now” says Mn .Wmterton. She 
and'. Nicholas are fortunate .. 
enough, to have -neighbouring 
•ron^ienaes!: apd they seeJ 
more of each .dtlier now, while 
commuting to Westminster and 

• in; thej.Hbuse, than .they did 

foe strains on Nicholas, but- 
until you have done it yourself- 
you can. never really ^understand - 
the •; pressures .-'foe -other is 

jundeh"..-' •.?. 
-■ Their dual careers- have 
strengthened their relationship, 
both agree. “I Wouldn’t want to 
go back”, Nicholas says. 

TOMORROW - 

Small businesses: 
Smart move 

for a woman’s skills 

■ ■■■ 

T ' '■ ■'. •• 
J* .r~-: 
a • • .-y-'v • 

E9S(X^TRTHEARTOFBE3]SIGAGE]S^TEMAN 

A true gentleman has a distinctive style. 
He doesn’t rust behave in a particular way; he dresses in one. 
That’s why Young’s provide a wide range of formal wear for men to hire or buy. 

Suits which match your individual taste, fined by our trained assistants to 
ensure that immaculate tailoring is complemented by a perfea fit 

At ybung’s we Ve discovered the art of turning men into gentlemen..- . 
For your nearest branch see page 3 1 

Who are they, these strange old 
men you sometimes see on 
Tube trains late at night? You 
know the ones I mean. They 
have bottles sticking out of their 
pockets or tucked tightly under 
their arms. They sometimes go 
sprawling headlong, but the 
bottles never, never get broken. 
They hold on to them with’ 
some sixth sense, like a mother 
holding ber child or a politician 
getting hold of the wrong end of 
foe stick. 

Sometimes you see them 
huddled up against warm air 
vents behind .big buildings or in 
railway stations. Their pos¬ 
sessions are collected round 
them in earner bags and 
occasionally, in the deep un¬ 
shaven shadows of their face, 
you can see a little puff or red as 
they draw on an old cigarette 
stub. But who are they? 

They never talk to you. Some 
of them though, shout in your 
genera* uusvuwu. 

erupt suddenly with a volley of 
curses and doom, or they 
mutter loudly non-stop, swear¬ 
ing revenge on some unknown 
enemy. Most terrifying of all, a 
few of them smile to themselves 
and nod, then murmer under 
their breath, as if they have 
prior knowledge of a disaster 
which the rest of us are walking 
into. ' 

You know the ones I mean, 
don’t you? 

But who are they? 
Well, most of them actually, 

are ex-editors of national 
newspapers. If not all of them. 

COme closer and listen to 
what they are actually saying. . 

“Sod the Government, that’s 
what I say. That’s what I say, 
sod the Government. What do 
they know about anything? Til 

” you what they know about 

Pressing view from the gutter 
Miles Kington moreover 

landed itself in a mess entirely 
of its own making. We warned 
them, but they would not listen. 
Now they have made their bed 
and must lie on it.” So the 
Government. What do they 
-know? 

From time to time these old 
tramps, these once-proud Fleet 
Street champions, pause to take 
a deep draught from their 
bottles. In the old days they had 
a drinks cabinet in their office 
and could take a draught 
whenever they wanted to. Now 
they have to carry it round with 
them, but it comes to the same 
thing. • 

And who can blame them? 
Dny after day ihey told the 

Government what to do, in 
clear clarion tones. In words 
that a child, or a newspaper 
proprietor, could understand, 
they patiently explained what 
Britain 'should do next Come 
off it- Get your finger out. Don’t 
live in cloud cuckoo land. 
Remember who your -real 
friends are. But did the 

' Government ever listen? Of 
course it didn’t. 

No wonder these prophets 
feel without honour. No wonder 
they are hitting the cider. No 
wonder they go round and 
round-the Circle Line, idling 
passengers what to do and still 
being ignored. Once they had 
three million readers ignoring 
them. Now. they only .have a 
couple of dozen people ignoring 
them. That’S a circulation drop 
by any standard. • 
" But fc.there anything that :yn 
or I could do about them? Well, 
yes, there is, actually. You can 
go up to one of these fiercely 
'—oktmen - some of them; 

have heard you. but inside they 
will be trembling with pleasure. 
Editors try never to show 
pleasure - someone might ask a 
fovour in return. Ora rise. 

But if you can’t bear to get 
near to the smell of cider and 
scent of old socks, there’s still a 
way you can help these old 
champions of the truth. Send as 
much money as you can afford 
to SOE (Save Old Editors). 
Even a couple of hundred 
would do. 

The SOE*s address is the 
same, by coincidence, as the 
Moreover office." Make your 
cheque payable to us, if you 
like. We'll know what to do 
with it. But don't for heaven’s 
sake send it to the Government. 
What do they know? Nothing, 
that's what they know. Believe 

Historical footnote. The fac¬ 
simile Times commemorating 
Churchill's death reminds me 
that even in his last days the old 
boy was capable of smart one- 
upmanship. I remember passing 
the Netting Hill Classic cinema 
in 1965 and'noticing a big sign 
on it saving PAUL NEWMAN 
WEEK' Underneath a news¬ 
paper placard read WINSTON 
CHURCHILL WEAKER 

To celebrate the 200th anniver¬ 
sary of the Moreover column, 
we-shall be reprinting some of 
the great jokes from past 
columns. Here's one from July 
17,1868. 
Q. Who were the two worst 

Prime Ministers in British 
history? 

A. No idea; who were they? 
Q. Pitt the Elder and Pitt the 

Younger. 
A. Were they that bad. 
Q. Oh yes - they were the Pitts! 

CONCISE C :ROSSWORD(No556) 

ACROSS 
1 Haphazard (6) 
5 Immense (4) 

9 mMmmmm 

Mfl ■ ■ ■ 
mumi 
m ■ 

11 Erratic (8) 
13 Board race game (4) 
15 Pleasure (13) 
17 Midday (4) 
18 Bonan2a(8) 
21 Consign (7) 
22 Refuge (5> 
23 Current events (4) 
7A Roof beam (6) ’ !■■■ anuHH 

^ Hire or buy ay 

forrnd wear fffor tnm 

2 Wrong (5) . .. - 
3 Aberdeen nver (3) ■ 
4 Dispense badly (13) 
5 Undershirt (4) 
6 Incentives (7) 
7 liberal treatment 

(10) ' • 
10 Without reason (10) • _ 
12 Heroic poem (4) 36 Disciple (7) • ^ Ado (4) 
14 Hairless (4) " Theain: gangway (5) 22 Not on (3) 
SOLUTION TO NOS55 ... • . . _ 
ACROSS: t Below 4 lasagne BLogia 9 Diocese 10 Escallop 11 Slog 
13 Translucent 17 Loft. 18 Give away 21 Manteau 22 Ultra 
23Endorse 24Elect'. * s .** 
DOWN; 1 Befief 2Loric 3WmJc1™ 4Lady of leisure 5 Sood 
6 Gremlin 7Emerge. KSchedule 14Refined lSFUmbo WTtfmat 
»Withe 26Veer - . . t .. 

4BUII 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

How style is turning to robotics and computers 

The twin cups of a Marks and 
Spencer bra bold a revolution¬ 
ary new idea which has 

for 
A computerized machine can 

now read colour, judge it bv 
an absolute standard and 
remove human error, and the 
need for the human eve, from -v 

tha^foeTama™ *^hc is pattern cutting and laying 
h,,vl aqu?,?l?rine bra you out and an automate 
buy today will have precisely handling system ar 
tne same shade - in lightness AJexon’s factory in MWon 
ana brightness - on every part Keynes. Navy cropped 
from the cups, to the straps, to i3**0*. Poty/Wscose. £89; 
the back elastic to the trim- 
mmgs. If it comes in a scl it will 
match the panties and dip 

canCb?annTLthe “"^-F006** ConcMt Street Wt and 
can be applied to any fabnc for shops countrywide, 
any garment and every kind of Silver-plated compass 
m^^nd‘malch separates. brooch £33, efip earrings 

This may seem a storm in a £35, by Gary Wright and 
bra cup to those used to more SheSaTeague from 
traditional fashion revolutions 
in hemhne lengths and shoulder ." £!K52ST5SSUS!K 
widths. Yet it is a good example ’ teatfer be^1ri-35 ** 000 
of how fashion has now. 
hijacked modern technology because we. can talk to each 
and is using it to stredrniine other about colour in the same 
design, to reduce labour- language." 
intensive work processes and to This language is a colour 
give the customer in the shops a equation measured in lightness/ 

AUTOMATIC 

HANDLING 

SYSTEM 

i^OCGilJg^ 

' IMm 
Left The Queen's Award 

for Technological 
Achievement went to 

Marks end Spencer and 
Instrumental Colour 

Systems Ltd for 
developing ne» 

technology to measure 
colour, it brings the 

consumer a bra in which 
the different materials 
used for cups, streps, 

elastic and trimming3; are 
consistent in colour. 

Embroidered nylon bra in 
light blue, white or natural, 

:iiS sizes 34-38 (A cup), 34-40 
(B and C cups) £3.99 from 

Marks and Spencer. 
Pastel checked shirt by In- 

Wear £26.95 from 
Harrods' Younger Set. 

Make-up by JaHe Bakke 
using 17's’ lazer beam 

shadows in bright whites; 
marmalade orange lips. 

All from Boots. 
Hair by Gregory Cazalv 

for Joshua Galvin. 

Photographs by IAIN 

{bridge SW1; white 
belt £1555 fi»y Otto 

Gianz. 

more efficient service. darkness, brightness/dullness 
High tech in high fashion! and m lhe itsel£ taking 

plays two different and quite in,t> account lhe different 
separate roles. The first is in the and.. lustres._ and 
manufacturing process where it Prcscnle^ mathematically with 
is often - like the computerized a pass/fiul rating. . - 
hardware for colour measure- “Today; colour for us is a . 
ment - an aid and support-to minor ‘business”, says Peter - 
human skills. Patterns are" now Klein, the managing director of 
graded by computer and the Fermark in Letchworth, a 
pattern pieces laid out to make factory that. stitches together 
the most economical, use-of the 14,400 bra cups a day for Marks 
fabric. . Laser or ultrasonic - and Spencer. ■ 
cutting machines, or advanced Mr Klein invested £20,000 on 
sewing machines controlled by the spectrochronometer to 
microprocessors, all improve "“read" the colour and the 
production without threatening computer system that measures 
lhe work force, but they may' the colour and prints out a 
lake over some of the skilled reflectance curve to see if a 
specialists' work. sample has drifted, away from 

The introduction of robots in ft* absolute standard. Bales of 
to fashion factories is less user- fabric can - also be read and 
friendly to society. Faced,with sorted ™ *»* waY- “This lakes 
manufacturing competition the subjectiveness out of quality 
from low labour-cost countries, control", Mr Klein says. “Most 
the clothing industry is seeking of our suppliers are now under 
to mechanize production lines., pressure from us to have the 
as car factories have' done, machine themselves. Because 
Work studies show that a most of our _ fabrics are 
minimum of 20 per cent (and a approved first lime, the lead 
minimum of 70 per cent) of lhe times have been cut by four 
cost of a garment made in ~ weeks” .. ■ 
Europe lies in the labour, so it consumers (least-of all 
makes economic sense to let a this fashion editor) real ere that 
robot take over from a person there can be 35 different 
on the payroll. processes, from fastenings to 

I have been looking at trimmings, involved m making 
various aspects of new tech- one ** most wstomere-are 
nology in the fashion industry. *^?ir 
The most innovative, is tte ™atdi and wiB. survive 
colour measurement standard 
developed bv Marks and m a washi^ pow^js anotoer 
Spencer with Instrumental P~h!em whep selecting a dye 
cSour Systems, who jointly t^fperformconsistently}, 
received the award last October. 
Nefl Plumb, technical manager in-Irtish? 
of M&S. explained that the ®«5V« 

IISIpS 

human eye sees colours quite customer immediately at the 
point of sate. Inter-linked differently and is discerning of *°ml. « ***■ i0*™™ 

SST^oloun. like WueTyei ^ 
tolerant of yellow. Colouis need with the stock position of all the 
^ch“"both daylight and stores, cm setucll and find .a 

electric light, both bedroom garment for tbejmstomer while 
tungsten and shop floor strip she/he is in fee store.' 

This should mean that if you 
“Before we had the hardware want the red in a size 14, it cani 

for measuring colour and be located for you at the other 
computing its exact equation,, end of a taxi ride. For Jaeger’s 
there used to be just a visual test provincial stores, which rely 
in the judgement of four less on passing trade and more 
neoDle" says Mr Plumb. “Now on faithful customers, the 
vve have a new confidence system is slightly different A 

computer link with Jaeger’s 
central stock point at King's 
Lynn is fed overnight with 
customer requirements as 
special orders. These are then 
despatched by road (for heavy 
items like suits or coats) or 
parcel post (lightweight items). 
It means, according lo Bob 
PanneU, of Pannell Group 
Serving adviser to Jaeger, that 
65 per cent of customer requests 
can now be satisfied. - 

This morning, Roy Ward, 
deputy Managing Director and 
Merchandise Director of Austin 
Reed, found on his desk a print¬ 
out of every single sale in the 42 
stores across the country, 
detailed precisely in type, 
colour and size. A large capital 
investment in _ computerized 
tills means that information on 

all sales is- collated, stored and 
fed back instantly. 

“It is revolutionary for us", 
Mr Ward says. “Up to now, our 
systems have been hand-to- 
mouth, relying for information 
on swing tickets returned or 
people in the shop making lists. 

. This gives us fast, accurate 
information, so we should be 
able to work our business on a1 
smaller stock, and be flexible to 
customer demands." 

Alex on is a manufacturer, 
supplier and retailer in one. Its 
factory at Milton Keynes is a 
model for the 21st century and 
as far removed from lhe 
Kentish Town sweatshops 
psychologically, as it - is 
geographically. ’ Computerized 
pattern grading and lay-making 
has done, away with tailors' 

chalk. The mechanized auto¬ 
matic handling system, with 
hangers programmed to move 
garments mechanically round 
the factory to the 30 different 
work stations, is now doing 
away with people. Alexon make 
500,000 garments a yearand the 
factory seems to run itself.. 

This is, of course, the implicit 
threat in the robot, whose 20th- 
century history has been both as 
a cult figure and a personifi¬ 
cation of Fears about the 
progress of science. 

Jon Barron and his partner 
Alan Dun have worked for two 
years to build and programme 
their android as an acceptable 
face of the feared robot. 

The Mcandroid is tall, hand¬ 
some and performs a variety of 
functions from his microchip 

heart His current application is 
for promotional use for rock 
music videos or trade fairs, but 
Mr Barron is now looking for 
investment to undertake other 
projects. These include making 
androids for theme parks and 
even developing an “aesthetic” 
robot for the home. 

The Mcandroid seems to me 
lo capture precisely the mood of 
fashion, as it moves from a 
belief in craft and nature- 
knows-besi to embrace man¬ 
made fibres and higb tech. 
Fashion has an uncanny ca¬ 
pacity to grasp fundamental 
sociological shifts and express 
them visually. An android in 
the window will be the outward 
expression of high tech com¬ 
puters, colour-screening and 
robotics in store. 

MANOLO 

Chelsea Design 
Co 

SALE 
ends 31 Jan *85 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 
Sydney St, Ctwteaa. London SW3 

Now the vaccine victims fight back 

49-51 OLD CHURCH 
PHONE 352 

LONDON'S fINf ST 5£l£CTION 
Of IINM BE DS: BU Pf DUCfD IN CKfi? ® Ott May 5* 1976 

Richard Boa- 
throne, aged seven 
ynonths, had the 
second In what was 
intended to be a 

routine series of three vacci¬ 
nations against whooping cough: 
shortly afterwards he went into1 
severe convnhnens. Richard, 
now aged 9, is profoundly and 
irreversibly brain-damaged. 

“He Is helpless, almost Kite a 
vegetable", says Dr Gordon 
Stewart, forma: Professor of 
Public Health at Glasgow 
University. 

“His bowels can move,hi$ 
eyes can more and he seems to 
see fight hot otherwise, there is] 
a total lack of responsiveness. 
His parents.have to do every-, 
thing for him." 

Richard Bonfonme’s case, 
which opens today, fail 
Edinburgh’s Coart of Session, erf 
the first .vaednq damage daim 
to reach a coeprt hearing fat 
Britain. His parents, John and. 
Iris Beathjrone, wow living near! 
Dornoch In Sutherland, and 
AUtfiwr £250,006 ewapea-j 

ration in a legal action against 
the Fife Health Board, Dr 
Christopher Barton, the general 
practitioner who administered 
the vaccine, and Mary Afbtston, 
a health visitor attached to Dr 
Barton's group practice. The 
hearing is expected to fake eight 
weeks. 

Xn some 25 other cases, writs 
hare been, issued against 
doctors- or health authorities or 
both, s«nne also naming the 
Secretary of state for Social 
Services and a few,, the 
manafoctnrera of the vaccine. 
Two cases - those of Sssan 

' Loveday, aged 14, and Johnnie 
Kranear, aged 15 - are down for 
hearing in- the High Court in 
London early next year. 

In Britain,-. rfaiima against 
drog companies are notorfoasly 
complicated, particularly in 
vacone cases where it .is often 
impossible to identify which 
manufacturer** VttCCfoe WM 

used. “In 90 per cent of cases 
foe medical notes do apt show 
the.bxand of vaccine”' says Noel 
Buchanan, legal rinser to a, 
number of parents. And the' 

absence- in many cases of 
contraindications in the baby's 
medical history or an adverse 
reaction to a previous, injection 
makes it hard to prove itegK- 

- gence against medical staff. 
The parents of vaccine- 

damaged children made a 
significant breakthrough in 
their fight for compensation last 
July when Johnnie Kin near, in a 
preliminary rating, won per¬ 
mission to take legal action 
against the Secretary of State, 
despite Uw Government’s move 
to have the dafan struck ont His 
is a test case for more than 300 
claims which are about to be 
branched against the DHS5 for 
allegedly failing to inform 
parents about the risks of 

- vaccination. These chlldrea, 
indnding' Richard, are among 
the 600 or so who have already 
been awarded a fiat £10,000 
under the Government's no-fault 
compensation scheme, but they 

■could he in line for sfac-fignre 
soma if the court action 
succeeds. 
. The issue of the Govern¬ 

ment's liability for. the plight of 

vaccine victims.will not be aired 
until February 1986, when the 
Kinnear case is doe to reach a 
High Court hearing. Richard 
Bonthraue’s claim against the 
Secretary of State for Scotland 
was thrown ont at a pretiminary 
hearing in 1981. 

The DHSS is warning that a 
new whooping cough epidemic 
canid be on the way, as the 
number of children vaccinated 
has dropped to little more ti«n 
50 per cent’So the Bon throne 
case riff add farther fuel to tin 
controversy over the risks 
versus the benefits of whooping 
cough vaccine. The Association 
of Parents of Vaccine Damaged 
Children-claims that foe risks 
are soft-pedalled in foe 
booklet for parents, which puts 
the chance of brain damage at 
one in 310,000 in jections. This 
is misleading, the Association 
says, because each child re¬ 
ceives three infections, and on 
these figures the risk would be 
more meaaingfiitiy stated as one 
in 100,000 dtSdien. 

But even this is a gross 
underestimate, aigrns Dr Ste¬ 

wart, whose long-term study of 
whooping cftjgh and vacci¬ 
nation, partly financed by the 
DHSS bat not, made public by 
(be Department, estimates the 
risk as between 1 in 25,000 and 
1 in 50,000. 

“The figure of one in 100,000 
is derived from a single study 
based on criteria - length of 
time' the child was kept in 
hospital and how long the 
convulsions lasted - which 
would Leave at least half the 
brain-damaged chfidrea out of 
the statistics.** Dr Stewart's 
report concludes: “To a first¬ 
born infant in a noo-deprived 
home, the risks of vaccination at 
present are higher than those of 
whooping cough". 

Clare Dyer 

Congress: Behind 
the scenes on 
Capitol Hill 
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Tied in a 
Nott 
The breach of copyright case being 
brought by Osprey Ltd against 
British Shipbuilders, concerning the 
design of the Royal Navy's new 
offshore patrol boat HMS Peacock, 
is certain to alarm bidders for the 
Hall Russell shipyard in Aberdeen, 
which the Government is trying to 
privatize. Offers close on February 
15. The yard, which won the 
contract for Peacock - as announced 
by the then Defence Secretary, Sir 
John Noit. in 1981 - seems to hold 
no commercial attraction besides 
the prospect of winning the MoD 
contract for the next offshore patrol 
boat, the OPV 111. The “highly 
private and confidential" memor¬ 
andum for the sale of the yard drawn 
up under the direction of Sir John 
Nott. who is selling it as chairman of 
Lazarets, says: “The company is 
currently involved in the com¬ 
pletion of a Peacock class offshore 
patrol vessel and three mooring and 
salvage vessels. The company is 
engaged in an MoD design compe¬ 
tition for the stretched offshore 
patrol vessel (OPV ill) which is a 
larger version of earlier offshore 
patrol vessels capable of carrying a 
greater and more sophisticated 
weapons fit” 

Fredeiikshavn Vaerft. which built 
the “Osprey” patrol boat for the 
Danish and Burmese governments is 
now tipped as the strongest bidder 
for Hall Russell, and naturally asked 
to inspect tbe yard's design plans for 
the OPV 111. Requests were refused 
by the MoD's defence procurement 
department It is widely suspected 
the Government’s reticence may be 
because Hall Russell's design is an 
enlargement of HMS Peacock. If this 
is so, and BS is found at the 
forthcoming trial to have learnt vital 
lessons from Osprey's plans in 
designing the Peacock. Hall Russell 
might be on the receiving end of 
more biller court proceedings - 
putting the yard and the Royal Navy 
in a wondrous fix. 

• Emanuel are having obvious 
difficulty topping their success with 
Princess Diana's wedding dress. 
Their latest creations have just gone 
on show at the Earls Court Toy Fair 
- four evening dresses for Sindy 
dolls. 

Uncultivated 
The wine experts tasting cheap 
wines on tonight's Food and Drink 
programme on BBC2 nearly had 
nothing to gurgle. Just before the 
recording, producer Peter Bazalgette 
found the wines had been stolen 
from the boot of his car and had to 
ebase frantically round buying more 
bottles for presenter Jiily Goolden 
and Brian Barnett The only bottle 
left by the thieves was a £1.75 
Sainsbuiy's red: it was voted best of 
the lot 

Royal swop 
After my note that the family tree in 
Yorkshire’s TV’s Royal Baby Book 
suggested that Prince Albert sired 
two of his children after his death, a 
reader points out that the table also 
has Henry, Duke of Gloucester, and 
George, Duke of Kent marrying 
each other’s wife. 

All-out effort 
Britain's largest union, the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ Union, 
may become the first to use 
television advertising to boost its 
own ailing fortunes. With member¬ 
ship down by half a million in tbe 
last five years, the T & G has 
commissioned an experimental 
advert from Wyvem Television for 
possible broadcast later this year. 
This is a new departure for Wyvem 
loo: its usual clients are tbe likes of 
Thom EMI and Marks and Spen¬ 
cer. 

Undeterred 
My attention is drawn to another 
motion at the Federation of Young 
Conservatives’ conference. Ques¬ 
tioning the wisdom of buying 
Trident, it comes from one David 
Harvey, director of Lady Olga 
Maitland’s anti-unilateralist Women 
and Families for Defence group. A 
self-confessed “wet”, he admitted 
yesterday that Lady O was “not 
incredibly keen” on what he had 
done. 

• Ninety-seven members of the 
Ronald Reagan Battalion of El 
Salvador’s army have just celebrated 
the American president's second 
inauguration. They have deserted. 

War on want? 
A way of celebrating VE Day 
without upsetting anyone has been 
Aggested by the UK representative 

''of the International Peace Academy. 
Hugh Hanning will call on govern¬ 
ments to mark the anniversary with 
a declaration to plan and co-operate 
in international disasters such as the 
present African famine. “Uniting 
against the common enemy of 
famine would for once be forward, 
not backward, looking,” he says. 

Going, going 
The weekend news that the mother 
and grandmother of Russian emigre 
Oleg Pianov have been granted exit 
visas came just in time to save Neil 
Kinnock from David Steel's gloat¬ 
ing. Of some 30 human rights cases 
Kinnock raised during his trip to 
Moscow last November, he was 
given firm promises on five, not one 
of which had been honoured until' 
now. By contrast the liberal Steel 
discreetly raised just one case during 
his Russian visit last year, that of a 
Soviet teacher who wanted to marry 
a British engineer. Late last week 
Steel learnt that the teacher has beets 
reunited with her fiancC in Reading. 

PHS 
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President Reagan in his second term 
needs to face the fact that American 
friends in the Middle East probably 
have a clearer idea of what threatens 
them than his geopolitical strategists 
in either the White House or the 

! Pentagon. The main threat to them, 
land to western interests in the area. 
Icomes not from the Soviet Union 
;but from the possibility of further 
“Islamic revolutions" on the Iranian 
model. 

That possibility is feared by the 
Russians too. They are stymied by 
Islamic resistance in Afghanistan, 
they have found it impossible to 
establish friendly relations with 
Khomeini’s Iran, and they are 
worried about the effects of Iranian 
propaganda and the Afghan example 
on their own Muslim population. 
They may be said to share a western 
interest in containing or diverting 
the Islamic tide. 

Of course that does not mean that 
the West can or should condone, let 
alone imitate, the methods used by 
the Russians in Afghanistan. But it 
may suggest that the one context in 
which there would be a real hope of 
moving slowly forwards over Leba¬ 
non and the West Bank would be an 
East-West understanding about the 
region as a whole. 

East and West agree on the need 
to contain ■ Khomeini's Islamic 
expansion - which, so long as he 
insists on unconditional surrender, 
means helping Iraq to resist. They 
also agree on the need for an Arab- 
Israeli settlement based on the broad 
principles inherent in the UN 
Security Council Resolution 242. 

The main differences between the 
superpowers are that Moscow is 
committed to a Palestinian state in 
the West Bank and Gaza, including 
East Jerusalem, whereas President 
Reagan calls for self-government for 
the inhabitants of those territories 
“in association with Jordan'’, and 
that Moscow calls for an inter¬ 
national conference whereas the US 
at present still insists on direct 
negotiations between Israel and an 
Arab partner or partners. 

Yet the international conference 
is intended as a revival of the 1973 
Geneva conference, which was 
convened in implementation of 
Security Council Resolution 338 

can help 
peace 

by David Owen 

calling for direct negotiations. A 
Geneva conference could be con¬ 
vened at a late stage following direct 
negotiations. 

Tbe real problem is, of course, 
that Israel is unwilling to discuss any 
concessions until there is a clear 
Arab offer to negotiate and the Arab 
side is unlikely to come forward 
with a clear offer so long as Syria is 
against it King Husain does not feel 
strong enough to negotiate without 
the Palestinian liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, and the PLO is not strong 
enough as yet to make the leap so 
long as it has to guard against further 
defections to a Syrian-sponsored 
extremist rival. 

Syria ftrmjy opposes any piece¬ 
meal American-sponsored nego¬ 
tiation on the grounds that it is 
bound to be heavily weighted in 
favour of Israel and against the 
Arabs. Syria has, however, accepted 
tbe Arab peace plan put forward at 
Fez in 1982, and the Soviet proposal 
for a UN-sponsored international 
conference. In such a conference, 
with the Soviet Union present, the 
.Arabs would not feel isolated 

Tbe only way the balance could be 
redressed to Syria’s satisfaction, 
would be through tbe US dictating 
concessions to Israel on pain of 
cutting off aid, but this the US 
would never do. Undoubtedly a 
degree of American pressure oh 
Israel will be necessary to produce 
any Arab-Israel settlement as ex- 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban has 
publicly admitted but such pressure 
can be exercised effectively only in 

the context of a negotiating pro¬ 
cedure in which the Israeli public 
can see that peace is genuinely oh 
offer. Yet the Grand Coalition in 
Israel necessary to tackle inflation 
just might, once it has settled in, be 
able to grapple with concessions that 
the US felt necessary once nego¬ 
tiations had started 

It could well be that Reagan's 
readiness to put US troops bn the 
ground in the Middle East will in 
retrospect prove to have been' the 
bold stroke that eventually gives the 
Israelis their all important security, 
guarantee. UN peacekeeping which 
excludes the US is unlikely to satisfy 

. Israel which only really trusts its 
own forces. A US-backed security 
guarantee on the ground in the West 
Bank is probably the only substitute. 
' Whatever way one looks at the 
problems, the in elusion of the Soviet 
Union in the peace process at some 
stage,' probably formally only at a 
late stage but informally earlier, is 
the only way to involve Syria in 
negotiations. 

The exclusion of the Soviet Union 
from any involvement entails the 
continued hostility of Syria and the 
virtual certainty of failure. The 
alternative is not an unholy alliance 
of East and West to dominate.or 
suppress the Muslim world, but an 
East-West agreement which recog¬ 
nizes each other’s legitimate inter¬ 
ests, alliances, and influence. This 
could include agreement on a 
procedure for ending the Iran-Iraq 
war - to be enshrined in a Security 
Council resolution - and on a joint 

effort to deny further aims suppiies 
to whichever belligerent1 refuses ib 
comply; a UN-sponsored' naval 
patrol - excluding forces \ of tbe 
superpowers but preferably" inclnif- 
mg some from European countries: 
to protect neutral shipping in the 
Gulf so long as the war continues; an 
agreement by the Wesi to discuss the1 
Soviet proposal for an international 
conference, with a view to making it 
part of direct and genuine nego¬ 
tiations between Israel and the 
Arabs; including Palestinians, on the 
basis of Resolution 242. 

-It would, of course* be naive to 
suppose any of this can happen 
unless overall East-West relations 
improve. Happily there are some 
indications that that may be about 
to happen. Any improvement 
should be based not only on new 
aims control talks bur on ah attempt 
to give some meaning to President 
Reagan’s statement to the UN 
General Assembly last September 
that “spheres of influence are a thing 
of the past", and his proposal for 
dialogue on regional issues. 

Detente under any name must 
abandon the -idea that either 
superpower is likely to abandon its 
allies or interests in any part of the 
world; or to acquiesce in a simple 
freezing of the regional status quo. 
In the Middle East it is the US* 
especially, which has to recognize 
that it is quite unrealistic to exclude 
the Soviet Union from a region so 
close to itsown borders. 

Western Europe, itself much 
closer to the Middle East than the 
US, and with more direct interests at 
stake there, should be able to play a 
part in bringing about this new 
understanding. 

In the Gulf region Europe can 
take tbe lead by proposing suitable 
measures in the Security Council 
and by offering to contribute to a 
UN naval escort for neutral 
shipping. Such moves could win the 
respect of the Americans and make 
them more willing to listen to a 
European -argument for overall 
detente in the Middle East. 

The author is leader of the SDP. This 
is taken from an article in the Arab 
Reseacher. 

Richard Ford on the significance of tomorrow’s Irish budget 

FitzGerald’s day of reckoning 
Far more than economic recovery is 
riding on the third budget to be 
delivered tomorrow by Alan Dukes, 
'the Irish Republic's doiir-looking 
finance minister. At stake too is a 
second term for the Fine Gael 
coalition. 

Government backbenchers know 
it. So does the prime minister. 
Garret FitzGerald, whose reorgani- 
zation of the party and burnishing of 
its image is largely responsible for 
putting many of them into the Dail. 
Entering his third year in office, 
FitzGerald is beset with problems. 
There have been whispers of 
backbench revolt and much talk of 
“the lost leader". There is disap¬ 
pointment and despair at the 
government’s record. 

FitzGerald was elected because, it 
was assumed, he would act decis¬ 
ively to end the country’s rake’s 
progress towards economic disaster. 
But there has been little tangible sign 
of improvement. He has foiled to 
make any real progress on Northern 
Ireland, and was seriously damaged 
politically by Mrs Thatcher’s tram¬ 
pling at last year’s summit. 

On social reform, changes in the 
family planning laws and proposed 
abolition of the concept of illegit¬ 
imacy are locked in a legislative log 
jam as the forces of political 
conservatism and the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy prepare to thwart 
him yet again. How FitzGerald must 
be haunted by his words: “If I were a 
Northern Protestant today I cannot 
see how I could aspire to getting 
involved in a state which is itself 
sectarian”. 

FitzGerald and his government 
have at least earned themselves the 
unenviable label of being “book 
keepers interested in book balanc¬ 
ing” by attempting to bring order to 
the chaotic state of public finances. 
Improved budgetary- control result¬ 
ing from _ a . strict monitoring 
policy within government depart¬ 
ments has put official estimates of 
spending and receipts on a firm 
footing. Last year the government 
met its target and inflation is down 
to 6.7 per cent, the lowest since 1978 
and only marginally higher than the 
EEC average. 

But, though the Republic man¬ 
aged an export boom and 2’A growth 
in gross national product last year, 
unemployment has risen to 17 per 

cent. A number of firms have 
collapsed and others, including 
Ford, are closing their Irish plants. 
Punitive rates of taxation and cuts 
in public services make the Irish 
gloomy about their future. 

FitzfcJerald’s economic plan. 
Building on Reality, offers little but 
more austerity. But after three years 
of belt tightening, and with the 
opposition Hanna Fail 13 per cent 
ahead in the opinion polls, the 
electorate and nervous government 
backbenchers arc demanding that 
things get belter. There is not much 
room for manoeuvre. The boom of 
the 1970s. financed by huge 
borrowing abroad, has saddled the 
Republic with a foreign debt of 
about Irish £8.000 million and the 
present high level of taxation - 
representing 36 per cent of GNP - is 

needed not so much to improve 
public services but to service that 
debt. 

Public spending still exceeds 
revenue by 17.5 per cent, leaving tbe 
government with two options - 
more borrowing or further cuts. AH 
parties agreed during the last 
election on tbe need to eliminate 
borrowing for the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the country, but FitzGeraid 
has abandoned his aim of eliminat¬ 
ing it completely by the end of his 
term in office, setting instead the 
less ambitious target of reducing it 
to 5 per cent of GNP. Public sector 
spending has been curbed by 
restrictions on recruitment and a 
virtual pay freeze - now challenged 
by a labour court award of a 4\a per 
cent increase. The government is in 
danger of being blown off course 

from the targets it set itself only four 
months ago. 

Politically,.it has proved imposs¬ 
ible- for FitzGerald to administer the 
savage surgery necessary. Everyone 
agrees with spending cuts so long as 
their particular sacred cow is spared. 
FitzGerald, it is argued,' missed a 
golden opportunity in his first 
budget when the public had been 
prepared for harsh measures, but in 
a coalition which had previously 
been defeated on a budget, he fudged 
the issue. The Labour Party’s 
participation in the coalition 
government has meant strong 
political pressure to protect services, 
particularly social welfare, health 
and. education; savings exceeding 
the l£400m promised up to 1987 
would make unemployment even 
worse. 

As it is, faced with a fast-rising 
labour force, the country must 
generate 20,000 new jobs a year, but 
FitzGerald admits the government 
can create only 10,000 in the public 
sector up to 1987, hoping that 
private industry or the old 
alternative of emigration - will 
account for the rest 

Meanwhile the universal cry from 
those in work is for tax relief, 
particularly for the middle income 
earners paying income tax of up to 
65 per cent. There are also demands 
for action on unemployment. It is in 
these two areas that Fine Gael 
backbenchers hope the budget will 
halt the government's slide in the 
opinion polls. Many fear that not 
enough can be done in the two years 
before a general election is due. 

The reality is that taxation and 
unemployment look set to remain 
high and living standards depressed 
for years to come. Unless, that is, 
someone is prepared to do what no 
Irish government has done before 
and admit that it has been a mistake 
to try to provide public services, 
similar to Britain’s, which a 
relatively poor country cannot 
afford. 

Meanwhile, thousands will, ignore 
patriotic calls to shop- in the 
Republic and flood north, where 
prices arc lower. No wonder some 
traders in Northern Ireland border 
towns want to erect a monument to 
the man who has done most for their 
takings - Alan Dukes, the minister 
who delivers the Republic's budget 
tomorrow. 

Bonn 
More than any other Nato country. 
West Germany has a vital interest in 
the resumption on March 12 of US- 
Soviet arms control talks. Not only 
are weapons of annihilation more 
densely concentrated on German 
soil than anywhere else in the world 
but the -East-West freeze has 
seriously endangered Bonn's Ostpo* 
iitik and its relations with East 
Germany, alarmed public opinion 
and strained the coalition govern¬ 
ment's patience and Nato solidarity. 

But no one in Bonn thinks the 
coming talks will be easy. West 
Germany sees the danger of new 
strains within Nato. new attempts 
by Moscow to split the West, and in 
particular a new issue to rally the 
moribund peace movement - the 
contentious Strategic Defence In¬ 
itiative, or “Star Wars" plan. 

By for the most important issue 
for Bonn is the deployment of 
intermediate nuclear forces (INF). 
The Germans are glad this is to be 
discussed in a separate forum, but 
are nervous that the Americans, for 
whom this is no longer a burning 
issue, may be tempted to trade INF 
Concessions against strategic issues. 
Washington has said this will not 
happen. 

Although consultation has been 
excellent, the Germans are worried 
they might be left to one side in the 
talks. They also sec the risk of 
German public opinion being 
tempted by Soviet offers to with¬ 
draw new missiles - SS-22s and $$- 
23s deployed in East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia - in return for the- 
withdrawal of Nato’s new cruise and. 

The road to Geneva: Michael Binyon sums up 
West Germany’s hopes and fears 

Star Wars: three 
Ds for danger 

Pershings. leaving the Russians with 
their SS-20s still in place. 

On SDI. the government has 
shied away from sober analysis 
because, although concerned about 
President Reagan’s plan, it does not 
warn to put any strain on harmony 
with Washington. But in spite of 
assurances of support, strong 
doubts, summarized by the three Ds, 
remain. They are: 
• The risk of decoupling. If the 
project proves technically feasible - 
which Bonn doubts - it would lead 
to different degrees of security for 
America and Europe and so increase 
the risk of a limited nuclear war in 
Europe. 
• Destabilization. Bonn believes 
the Russians will respond to SDI - 
even in its research stage - by 
increasing their missile stocks and 
will be even more reluctant to reach 
agreement in other fields, especially 
on confidence-building measures 
which Bonn regards as important 
• Diversion of resources. The 
enormous cost of SDI will, Bonn 
fears, impose heavy burdens on the 
European allies who will have to 
find more money to strengthen 
conventional forces. 

However. Bonn accepts that given 
Reagan's personal commitment, 
SDI is now a feet of life. It has also 
clearly helped to bring Moscow back 
to the table. Bonn also accepts that 
the Russians have been engaged in 
similar research for years and the 
West should therefore do the same. 
But as several influential commen¬ 
tators point out. research could lead 
inexorably to deployment. 

The unofficial German view 
therefore is that it is best to try to 
join in the research programme as 
much as possible. This would give 
Bonn influence and perhaps leverage 
in Washington and probable access 
to the latest high technology. This 
latter point is of particular impor¬ 
tance to politicians such as Hans-. 
Dietrich Genscher, the foreign 
minister, and Jurgen Todenhdfer. 
the Christian Democrats* disarma¬ 
ment spokesman, who are anxious 
that West Germany should not foil 
behind in the high technology race. 
Bonn has already been invited to 
send scientists to help, in the 
research, but no decision has yet 
been taken. 

The opposition Social Democrats 

and the left have stronger doubts 
about SDI. The peace movement 
will certainly oppose something it 
sees as a provocative addition to the 
defence budget. It is here that 
Moscow is likely to find an echo 
with accusations of American 
attempts to upset the strategic 
balance. If Moscow insists on 
linkage between the . various 
elements in the Geneva package, the 
left, and to some extent also the 
centre-right government, will press 
hard for American concessions on 
SDI to reach agreement on INF. 

For Bonn the political importance 
of Geneva is almost as great as the 
military. West Germany has been 
hurt and humiliated by ’being 
pushed aside in the East-West 
dialogue. Last autumn it was made 
painfotly aware that Moscow was 
still keeping East Germany on a 
tight leash, and that East Berlin- 
Bonn relations were directly depen¬ 
dent on superpower relations. There 
are hopes now that Bonn’s Ostpoti- 
tik can be revived and that relations 
■with East Germany will quietly 
improve. 

For the present West Gorman 
policy is to give Washington 
unambiguous backing and reassur¬ 
ance that Bonn is ready io 
strengthen its conventional .forces, 
as demanded. Bonn no longer plays 
the. role of intermediary between, 

. East and West. Instead, after all the 
uncertainties before missile- deploy¬ 
ment began, the aim is to show both 
that it is a loyal Nato partner, but 
one that will continually press for 
results in the tough and protraefod- 
ialks to come. 

Phillip Whifehead 

Watching the Lords on television, 
was a salutary reminder that you 
can't beat a golden oldie. At Last the 
1955 Show will run and run, starring 
ail the survivors of the Churcftfll and 
Eden - cabinets. Mild nostalgia win 
not- be their portion, however. 
Sometimes there will be am account¬ 
ing for what they did in. their years 
of power. We have been reminded of 
that by another 1955 show winch 
has been running in town this 
monte: the veterans of the. British 
atomic tests, between 1952 and 1957 
at Monte Bello and Maralinga, who 
have given evidence to Mr Justice 
McClelland^ and the Australian 
Royal Commission. 

• This commission is likely to have 
profound consequences. It will open 
up the historic debate about; the 
safety of the nuclear tests. It‘will 

' strip away some of-the'obfuscation 
and worse that has surrounded this- 
subieevand would have continued 
to ao so if the rude colonials bad not 
come to town, ft will give a_ mordant 

.insight into the Official Secrete-Act 
and the tardy selective release of 
official information1 in Britain. 
Lastly, it will make many Austra¬ 
lians question the relationship their 
country had with Britain in the 
pliant days of Robert Menzies... 

Consider what happened when 
the commission was set up last year 
by the Hawke government to 
Whitehall’s embarrassment. Two 
successive- British high com¬ 
missioners promised full co-oper¬ 
ation, and the waiving of the. Official. 
Secrets Act save for sensitive 
technical data. The reality; was - 
otherwise.' The commission was told 
that if it wanted co-operation it 
would have to forgo the right to 
prosecute witnesses who committed 
perjury. The documents 'were- nor. 
catalogued or prepared for its 
opening session oh January -3 - 
“38,000 shelf feet old boy" - and 
only at the last minute - did - the 
British condescend to. be rep¬ 
resented. A junior minister had., 
already prejudged the enquiry in the • 
Commons, exuding- complacent^ 
unconcern. 

The royal commission. has- now • 
seen many documents from both the. 
Ministry of Defence and the Foreign ; 
and Commonwealth Office, pre-. 
viously classified. Wbat it does iiot 
know is how many have been filched 
from the files/7, or whether the. 
complete list ojf titles on offer is 
what rt is claimed to be. The British, 
the commissioners feel, are “telling 
only, what they can get away with”. 
Lortf Penney, the scientist in charge - 
of the tests, has given evidence, and" 
in the light of the documents now - 
available, will be-recalled before the’ 
commission. Others at tee - tests • 
needed only one session to rieeaff air 
they remembered. It is alleged that 
men went into, the contaminated 
blast zone m shorts and sandals. 

bunting dingo; orstripping contami¬ 
nated clothing ./from the test 

• dummies; %hichLwas later rewom; 
An aborigine femjfiy of fbur were 

. found camping -in : the blast crater 
after one explosion, but troops were 
told ,t^ ; fe^‘ a;lifirtnne In it 
they ever- spoke bf" it A bomb 
designated in the official'record: as a 

. .1 S-kiloton device as. now admitted to 
have been 60-kffoton. .The Austra¬ 
lians believe it niayvhavn been 
nearer90.;.. : . ■ 

No one has fraced the;c^civhich 
Sir Robert Menzies is 'saJiteyithe 
radio operator who took it-down; to 
have sent to Eden, in 1956£'vWflrat. 
tbe bloody hdl is going onTMt^S a 
question which his compatriots wish 

: the' anglophile Menzies had. asked 
more often. Although the tests wot 

- all conducted on Australian sou, the 
{Australian scientists-had little say-m 
the safety precautions.; jSo the. targets. 
for.scrutiny by the commission and 
its chfrirtrian are Australian as much 

. as British; Menzies, the responsible 
minister, "Sir Howard Beale, and tbc 
AustrafiaaSafctyCornmission Jfttbc 

•time. What may be severely:s^tten 
is the specialrelationship.rjyrami 
■whitti. 3riteihl'>!tedk„-.^a®g®S&n - 
comptiabce for' granted. 
- - We may ask," why hasjtheieieyer 
been' a comparable British; inquiry? 
Two '-.reasons' suggest thenireBfes. 
The first- is precedenL -the'-prinapJe 
of the .Wedge. Fuff,disclosure:.of 
what, happened at Monte Betkr.and 
Maralinga;.. would . sptfed . the - day 
when, some., o C , tee£ appeals - for .. 
pensions and cbra>enSatipn; .from 
those y^.haye^ffM^a^jdfedr'in 
consequence . to 1 be 
allowed. The vclerimshaye aJLgi Yen 
permission for: HKeif health records 

■; to be examuied.dby. foS oommi ssio a. 
The" British^ .hbyreW7.-Wf iefcding 
ffiemethrougb/^a"’ y mprehensive 
survey . so' that ’ "their. aberrance- 
against the average will have to .be 

/proven. That -wfiF-teke .-fime; time ■ 
some 6fih(nfi do|iptbfctc£_: 

The second; reason; for delay is 
that cither. fevoprite of ' F.' M. 
Gornford.^- the pnuuapfc^bf Unripe - 
Tim er It is n or yettetrrigh t moment. 
Reputations are. :at; stake. Some, of 
the statesmen _ involved might be 
diminished if we knew the jexfcntof 
their' iespdnsibility.ln3ee<£ if Mr 
Enoch; Powell had his way., they 
would be safe.from that limited 
scrutiny iferinitted by. the screened 
release of the Public Records Office 
not for 30 years tint 5$.: - i. 

The McClelland ; hearing should 
have strengthened the; demand -in 
Britain" for" a* "Freedom bf* Infor¬ 
mation Act here.*.Then perhaps we 
could look-fonwardr io the 1955 ' 

J Cabinet debatihg, 'in the ghostly 
action replay, imffie-House, of Lords, 
exactly what it • Was wt did in 
Australia 30 yeare ago: 
The aidhor*-was?*Labour- MB for 

■ Derby North.1970X3* ■ 

Roger Scruton 

Since Enlightenment western man 
has been prey to the pernicious 

-superstition (as Dean Inge called it) 
ot“ Progress”. He has been disposed 
to believe that ail human affairs are 
subject to a principle of improve¬ 
ment and therefore that no insti¬ 
tutions or practices ought to endure. 

It is reasonable to believe that 
science, in the right conditions, will 
continuously advance. And with the 
advance of science come the steady 
mastery of nature, the improvement 
of technology, and the conquest of 
disease. But scientific advance is 
precarious. It depends upon insti¬ 
tutions. such as universities, which 
owe their existence to the wisdom ot 
supremely unprogressive epochs, 
and their durability to a spiritual 
capital which they are always 
spending and which they seldom 
replace. Moreover, every scientific 
advance is paid for by a simul¬ 
taneous retreat, as we endeavour to 
protect ourselves from the unfore¬ 
seen consequences of our presump¬ 
tuous experiments. 

Nevertheless, so long as it can 
flourish science is inherently pro¬ 
gressive. The superstition lies in the 
belief that what is true of science is 
true of every other human endeav¬ 
our - of politics, morality, religion 
and art. In those activities, which 
depend on an intuitive.sensitivity to 
life and happiness, we may experi¬ 
ence a decline, precisely when 
progressive thinking triumphs. For 
then firm instinct gives way to' 
unfounded speculation, careful 
discipline to unruly freedom of 
choice. 

In the field of aesthetics the result 
has been catastrophic. Art, craft, and 
decoration have ail been subjected 
to a tyrannical pursuit of novelty. 
Where previous generations have 
been rontent to accept patiently 
transcribed solutions to recurrent 
problems, we blithely and ignorantly - 
set ourselves on another course, 
imagining teat our superior science 
is. also, a superior wisdom and that 
our technical accomplishment is a 
substitution for art. 

A case in point is the telephone 
booth. The familiar red. box is one of • 
the last creations of a disciplined 
tradition-of design whose products 
also include the Gothic fectory, the 
Palladian clubhouse, tee. Pullman' 
railway carriage and the Bombay 
shirt. The ruling idea of this 
tradition has been stability: certain 
forms, materials, details and colours 
have authority for us. It is from 
them, therefore, teat wc should " 
choose the facades that will mask 
tec latest bonifying advance of 
science, and so integrate it into tee 
life that it threatens. 

.In every English village there is- 
one object that stands out as. tee 
prime focus of. the traveller's 
attention, and the- fitting represen¬ 
tation of tee stable government - 
beneath whose mantle, he journeys. 
This object is the telephone booth: a 

cast iron structure in: imperial red, 
- classical 'in outline, but with an 

interesting suggestion of -Baubaus 
naughtiness u its fenestration. 
Raised on a slight plinth, and with 
tee proportions Appropriate to a 
column base, it is capped by a gentle 
pediment, beneath which a panel of 
opalescent glass, lit from behind, 
makes a kind of comice, bearing the 

-word “telephone”-in sober classical 
letters. The door, divided into three 
parts by its mulUons, has a brass 
handle, set into the. cast iron frame, 
and above the cornice a little crown 
is embossed, symbol of national 
identity,- and promise of enduring 
government. 

So suitable has this form proved 
to tee streets, countryside and 
villages of England that , it. now 
appears on Ghristmas-card snow 
scapes, beside the Gothic spire, tee 
gabled cottage and tbe five-barred 
gate Only what is genuinely loved 
can be subjected to such a 
degradation. • . .. 

British Telecom has,t however, 
threatened to replace these, familiar 
landmarks by barbarous concoctions 
of steel and aluminium of the kind 
to be seen in New York. In a sense 
this is only right. For tee telephone 
testifies to tee moral reality of 
Progress. Human beings were never 
meant to separate themselves so fur 
from those they love as to taW 
pleasure ;ia their disembodied- 
voices. They were never meant to 
conduct their business so rapidlv 
teat letters cease to be effective’. 
They were never meant to start up 
nervously at the ringing of a mere 
machine, or to give u precedence 
over every human contact. ; • 

TTie telephone is the vessel of 
anxiety. At the same time, therefore, 
the booths are really temples, 
dedicated to a ruling deity. The 
smell of stale cigarette ash and 
resting iron has become, for us, like 
the smell of incense - the record of • 
Jong, holy moments; in which the 
god Anxiety has reached down to us 
wte a personal concern. To have 
confined so cruel a god within, so 
pleasant a temple is not tee meanest 
achievement of tee classical concept 
of design. At. tee same time, the 
biudcn of Progress has. been 
lightened. The traditional booth 
makM the worship of Anxiety into a 
familiar feature of the English 
landscape as familiar as the Gothic 
spire, or the Georgian rectory. 

We .must therefore insist that 
considered to- 

be bmldings withiii the meaning-of 
the Town and Country Planning 
Act* “y Other templeT they 
“Up- teadc subject to conseK 
•nation orders. For although it does 

VE?T macb how a phone 
SJiSSn!00? i" ^nhinghain - where 
modern _ architects have . already 
done their work it still natters on a ! 
vnrage jndvi hillside 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
^^^LZLj^^gj^Lj^R^^IfgjgrL^1jL8EZ- Telephone: 01-837 1234 

eair trading in the city 
Mr Norman Tebbates chosen a 

,E,Bin* SubJ«i for his return 
to the centre of the parliamen¬ 
tary stage. The White Paper on 

whirl? hlr0 iOt f,nancial services, 
which he plans to introduce this 
afternoon, may not be an intense 
party issue. It will, however, set 
!“f framework in which the 
revolution in the financial 
scmccs business wiU unfold in 

"CXI Cw ycars- The decisions 
taken may well determine the 
success or failure of that revoi- 
uuon in combining greater 

■ COmPClition and flcxtbiliiv. 
earning the confidence of the 
fast-growing army of private 
investors and ensuring the devel¬ 
opment of London’s position as 
an international financial centre 
T hK^rC. isLcvery reason for Mr 
Tcbbit to be confident that he 
has the principles right. Thev 
stem from the review of investor 
protection by Professor Law- 
YSf? G°.WCr-J*1 UP b«* in Julv 
1981 and published a vear ago' 
Professor Gower reached his 
main conclusions for improving 
protection before the Stock 
Exchange reached its historic 
deal wuh the Government to 
end fixed broking commissions 
and, consequentially, to break 
down the traditional separation 
oTfunctions between firms in the 
Gity. which had itself provided 
much of the theoretical protec¬ 
tion against investors being 
taken for a ride by the pro¬ 
fessionals. This added power¬ 
fully to the need for a new 
Investor Protection Bill. Bui 
further consideration has not 
required changes in the basic 
principles laid down by Pro¬ 
fessor Gower. This suggests they 
are rohust and well-founded. 
They have since won wide 
support from an initially scepti¬ 
cal City. 

The three pillars of Professor 
Gower s approach are supervised 
voluntary self-regulation, licens¬ 
ing of businesses to give auth¬ 
ority to rules and codes of 
conduct and providing both the 

customer and the supervisors 
with more information. Such a 
system relies on the powerful 
incentives for the collective 
practitioners of any trade to 
maintain the confidence of the 
public while avoiding a hefty 
new bureaucracy'that could stifle 
initiative at the taxpayer’s 
expense. ‘ 

The City already provides 
examples of the effectiveness of 
voluntary investor protection, 
for instance in the Slock Ex¬ 
change and the City's takeover 
panel and of the perils of 
complacency that so damaged 
the reputation of Lloyd’s before 
it was reformed. Each kind of 
business should have its own 
self-regulating agency, from the 
venerable Stock Exchange to 
newcomers such as the Associ¬ 
ation of Future Brokers and 
Dealers, but they need to be 
buttressed by an organization 
that can make sure that the club 
rules protect investors from 
being made fools of but do not 
protect members from compe¬ 
tition. This upper tier regulator 
needs to bring traders and 
customers together to supervise 
the performance of the trade 
associations, provide them with 
statutory backing and act as an 
ombudsman for public 
complaints. 

But, will the details of Mr 
Tcbbit's White Paper fulfil these 
line principles? Ministerial 
thinking in public certainly gives 
rise to some doubts, flitting the 
statute based supervisory auth¬ 
ority into two - for City markets 
and for life assurance and unit 
trusts - makes administrative 
sense, for the two organisations 
will take over from the Bank of 
England and . the Department of 
Trade. But that split was a 
weakness of the old system that 
should not be perpetuated into 
the new world ■■ of financial 
conglomerates that operate from 
money markets to the doorstep. 

Licensing practitioners of 
financial services by requiring 

memberships of the organis¬ 
ations that regulate their trade 
gives the latter teeth to enforce 
their rules. But withdrawing 
what is in effect a licence to trade 
is so drastic a penalty that 
traders or brokers will think 
many times before applying it to 
their fellows. There needs to be a 
much more subtle range of 
penalties for transgression, from 
suspension to fines or undoing 
deals, if the system is to work. 

Moreover, even today's pro¬ 
gressive Slock Exchange Council 
shows some reluctance to give 
enough priority to providing 
enough information to cus¬ 
tomers to ensure they are dealing 
at the best prices - a new 
problem brought by the likely 
breakdown of the distinction 
between dealers and agents. 
Information is a far better 
protection for the investor than 
trying to impose artificial walls 
between different sections of the 
same firm. 

This breakdown of the distinc¬ 
tions between advisers, agents 
and dealers brings wider prob¬ 
lems. Broad principles laid down 
by statute will, in practice, 
require ever more detailed rules. 
That breeds a legalistic mentality 
that looks for loopholes rather 
than acting “in the spirit”. As the 
Takeover Panel has discovered, 
that in turn leads to ever more 
detailed regulation, the inevi¬ 
table bonanza for lawyers and 
can freeze practices so as to curb 
innovation and competition. 

This trend needs to be 
watched carefully. For today, 
however, there need be few 
worries about that. The upsurge 
of competition and innovation 
has brought the need for a 
framework that can ensure fair 
play and confidence. That is the 
Government’s domain and Mr 
Tcbbit will will do the City and 
the public a great service if he 
can put the new framework in 
place as quickly as possible to 
cope with some inevitably 
stormy times ahead. 

REMEMBERING THOSE WHO DUG ON 
There is a danger in tying too 
man;, exaggerated expectations 
to ihc talks on the coal dispute 
which begin today. Of course 
there arc the - best. possible, 
reasons to wish a quick end to a 
strike which has caused such 
damage to our social and 
political life in so many ways 
and for so long. The end can 
scarcely be far olT. But too much 
eagerness can actually defer the 
prospect of a just settlement. It 
may undermine ihe National 
Coal Board's negotiating pos¬ 
ition and pul at risk all the 
crucially important gains which 
can and must be secured. There 
is a place for magnanimity, but it 
must be exercised within the 
context of a firm grasp of 
fundamental objectives. Precon¬ 
ditions or no preconditions, the 
gap between the expressed pos¬ 
itions of the two sides remains as 
wide as ever. 

The strike has been sustained 
in its course by an extraordinary 
succession of gleams of hope 
which proved false - hopes of 
rescue by the overseers, the 
railwayman, the dockers (twice), 
ihe TUC. and the winter itself. 
Now there is virtually only one 
more light still left glimmering:- 
ibe hope that the decline of the 

pound will at some stage compel 
the Government to come to a 
compromise to reassure overseas 
investors. In this one respect 
some miners may feel that.time 
is still on their side. . 

_ But this is the most fallacious 
will o' the wisp of all. Certainly. 
llie economic uncertainty cre¬ 
ated by the strike is one factor of 
the pounds’ decline, though it is 
a less significant one than the 
price of oil - for Britain is seen 
as a country floating on North 
Sea oil rather than one with its 
foundations rooted in cheap 
coal. In foreign eyes, the coal 
strike has been evidence that the 
British disease is still endemic. It 
has indeed affected confidence, 
and the only way that confidence 
can be restored will be to end the 
conflict on terms that leave no 
shadow of doubt-that the strike 
has failed. 

It is not only on the central 
issue of closures for economic 
reasons that a fudge would be 
disastrous. No baigain would be 
morally acceptable Which jeop¬ 
ardised the interests of working 
miners for the sake of peace. 
Then- are still many pits where 
only a small number of cour¬ 
ageous . men have accepted the 
futility of the action and resolved 

to cross the pickct-lincs. They 
have identified themselves now, 
and if the strike ends before 
there have been significant 
further returns they will be 
highly vulnerable to reprisals 
from a resentful majority. 

The Coal Board must be ready 
to lake the firmest disciplinary 
action to protect these workers. 
Its resolve in this regard will be 
judged lately by how firmly it 
maintains its refusal to re-engage 
the 500 or so miners who have 
been dismissed for various 
criminal offences during the 
dispute. It is too easy for 
dismissals even for sabotage or 
violence during a strike to be 
meted out and received as part 
of the shadow-play of the 
dispute, to be wiped away, in the 
final negotiation. But some of 
these cases involve very severe 
attacks which are neither legally 
nor morally excused by having 
been made “in furtherance of a 
trade dispute”, and which may 
too easily serve as a warning of 
revenges to be takeh after the 
strike is over. The miners who, 
at real risk to themselves, 
rejected the irrational, intimidat¬ 
ory and unconstitutional struggle 
foisted on them by their leaders 
deserve better of us than that.- 

BULL RING GRAND PRIX 
arc the spoilsports. This 
noon in the House of 
imons they will be the ones 
ng their voices and saying 
when an innocuous piece of 
lie legislation comes up for 
id reading. This is the 
lingham City Council Bui, 
x known as the Bull Ring 
id Prix Bill. It starts life as a 
Hess Birmingham self- 
tolion so that Niki Lauda 
>o burning rubber down the 
r ring road, but it might, just 
it end in the creation of jobs 
opportunities for enterprise 
latter-dav distressed area, 

ding to the bill will spin out 
sedmgs, waste scarce parha- 
Lary time and conceivably 
it a measure which merits 
nipport of those on me len 
favour municipal self-help 
on the right, advocates of 

petition and private busi- 

regeneration. 

rmingham (all parties, all 
irs) wants to stage motor 
£ in the city streets. Cue for 
ws about a backdrop devoid 

- R. P. Homing 
ems that ibe present sterling 
as a silver lining - the 
tity to pursue an export-led 
■ particularly through trade 
US. Even aside our 
asi success in this area, one 
till wonder whether such 
ions are reasonable, 
ig has been a volatile 
and if competitiveness in 

narkels does indeed depend 
sllv oh exchange rates as 
ji is h3fd to see why 

of Moriegasque palms. But urban 
racing has been projected in 
Paris and Detroit. Later this year 
formula one raring is planned 
along avenues of Rome laid out 
by an. inter-war I talian planner. 
with a fascination for railway 
time-tables. Birmingham's town 
planners of the 1950's may not 
have had grand prix racing in 
mind but they have bequeathed 
to ihc city a network of roads in 
which - the council says - it is 
feasible to carve a two and a half 
miles circuit with controlled 
spectator access. - 

To close roads and suspend 
the operations of the road traffic 
acts even if only tor one day a 
year, Birmingham needs a bill - 
and no small bill, it must be said, 
its 21 clauses and three schedules 
showing just, how extensive the 
regime of road regulations now 
is. The bill also empowers the 
council to spend . ratepayers’ 
money on. a -race; the project is 
meant to be self-financing and 
whether or not it is. is a matter 
entirely for -the citizens of 
Birmingham. The only objec- 

companies should commit, over the 
long term, scarce capital lo an export 
enterprise that migh turn' sour in . 
some future round of exchange rate 
movements. ■ . . •••■ 

Such endeavours in markets they -, 
mav know little about might appear 
ill-advised, particularly in the 
context of high interest rales. 

The hope of export-led recovery is 
probably as unrealistic in the 
developing ecomomic climate as the 
alternative of public-sector invest¬ 
ment-led recovery, raising as it does 
the spectres of renewed inflation and 
rising imports. 

tions can come from vested 
interests - the parliamentary 
friends of- Silverstone and 
Brands. Hatch (whose income 
from grand prix is indeed vital to 
the maintenance of the infra¬ 
structure of Britain's thriving 
motor sport industry) and parlia¬ 
mentary friends of British cities 
jealous that they did not them¬ 
selves first think of this way of 
putting their white elephants to 
work- 

Motor racing in what used to 
be Britain's motown sounds 
fining and if the economics of 
the sport aiid the politics (gallic 
and passionate) of the Feder¬ 
ation Internationale du Sport 
Automobile can stand it, then 
well and good. What matters is 
that Birmingham, true to tra¬ 
dition, is realizing that pros¬ 
perity requires the local econ¬ 
omy to adapt* if the service 
sector - such as grand prix racing 
- offers work that is where the 
city must re-specialize. And j 
there should be no work among i 
the government's supporters for 
spoilsports. 

A .different objective should be to 
'focus on reclaiming and developing 
lost home markets - since a falling 
pound, by raising the prices of 
imported goods, offers, this more 
realistic opportunity as well. • 
. Ope plank in such a policy ought 
to be the promotion of a more 
vigorous policy for the depressed 
regions of our country. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. P. HAINING. . 
University of Sheffield, 
Department of Geography, 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire. . 
January 16. 

Protection of the 
child at work 
From the Director of the Low Pay 
Unit 
Sir. Robin Cook describes the Low 
Pay Unit as “assiduous” for its 
campaigns in defence of the wages 
councils (feature, January 25). Digby 
Anderson, writing on the same page 
about our recent report on child 
labour, considers us dangerously 
‘’progressive”. Should we be flat¬ 
tered or insulted. I wonder? . 

' In common parlance, “progress” 
is normally to be welcomed. In this 
context it might imply a move 
towards a situation in which school 
children are no longer employed 
illegally in factories and construc¬ 
tion sites, in jobs which expose them 
to physical danger or leave them so 
tired that their school work suffers. 

For Mr Anderson, describing 
himself with impeccable honesty as 
an “unlearned man in a blazer”, ail 
this is puzzling. Why should 
employers not use this school-agc 
workforce as a cheap alternative to 
Ihc labour of adults or school-leav¬ 
ers? Why should children be 
prevented from risking their own 
physical wellbeing? 

Maybe only a dozen children out 
of our .sample suffered “serious 
hurT due lo their employment, 
according to Mr Anderson’s calcu¬ 
lations: he thinks wc should be 
pleased. Tell that 10 the parents, or 
lo the families of the SlO children 
who. according lo the latest official 
statistics revealed since publication 
of ihe report suffered major 
accidents at work in 1982 (a figure 
which understates the true picture). 

Mr Anderson’s views reflect the 
politics of smugness. And this is the 
importance of the two articles which 
nestled side by side in your paper 
Robin Cook reminds us that the 
conservatism now in the ascend¬ 
ancy. starkly illustrated by Mr 
Anderson's self-satisfied jibes 
against progress, contrasts sharply 
with that which upholds principles 
of fairness and finds exploitation 
distasteful. 

Churchill established Ihe wages 
councils which this Government 
now plans to abolish; the Employ¬ 
ment of Children Act. designed to 
provide better protection for chil¬ 
dren at work, passed through 
Parliament during the Heath 
government, although it has never 
since been brought into operation. 

Those of us who welcome 
progress can only hope that the 
revitalization of liberal conserva¬ 
tism can encourage the “unlearned 
men in blazers” to develop a less 
self-satisfied approach.. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS POND. Director. 
Low pay UniL 
9 Upper Berkeley Street. W1. 
January 24. 

DegreeforMrsThatcher 
From the Master of University 
C'o/fege. Oxford 

Sir. Everyone must have his own 
viewpoint, but 1 should begraiefiil if 
I might express my own that it 
would be entirely wrong to regard 
the question of an honorary degree 
for the Prime Minister as one 
involving any political implications. 

The reason for the award should 
be that an Oxford graduate has, 
through the exercise of the demo¬ 
cratic process, achieved the highest 
position in (he land - and for the 
first time ever lhai position has gone 
to a woman. 

It would seem to me that this 
consideration and this consideration 
alone renders ihe award entirely 
appropriate and proper and nullifies 
the arguments lo the contrary so far 
advanced. May 1 again say that this 
is a view that f express on my own 
behalf Each and every one of my 
colleagues at the university will 
express their own opinion. 

It will I think be reasonably well 
known lhal I am not and have never 
been a supporter of the Conservative 
Party. I seek the courtesy of your 
columns only because lameness 
prevents me from participating in 
the debate. 
I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 

. GOODMAN. 
University College. 
Oxford. 

. January 28. 

40 years of peace 
From Sir John Diike 
Sir, Your Bonn correspondent 
(report. January 19) makes a 
number of valid and pertinent 
points about Germany and the 

. fortieth anniversary of 1945. to 
which it is to be hoped due attention 
may be paid. It may also be helpful 
to consider the analogy between 
Germany after 1945 and France 
after 1815. 

At the Congress of Vienna, after 
26 years of fluctuating warfare and 
with the help of sometimes reluctant 
or unwilling allies, we succeeded in 
reducing France to a reasonable size 
and frame of mind, and ever since 
then the French have enjoyed more 
or less respectable governments. 

Similarly after 1945, following 31 
years of intermittent strife and 
disorder, and with the help of 
reluctant, uncertain or unwilling 
allies, wc reduced Germany to a 
more reasonable situation, and since 
then the Germans have enjoyed 
more or less respectable govern¬ 
ments. The East Germans have their 
allotted place in the new arrange¬ 
ment of Europe, like the Poles in 
1815. That problem can be - indeed 
has been - dropped from the agenda. 

Wc should all therefore address 
ourselves, as our ancestors did in 
1815. to ihe formidable but not 
impracticable business of living 
beside the Bear, wiihont becoming 
his dinner. Let those who wish to 
celebrate anniversaries do so in 
peace and concord, whether it be the 
Boyne, Hastings, or the fell of 
Constantinople or Rome. 
■Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DILKJE, • 
.Ludpits, 
Elcbingham, 
Sussex. 
January 21. 

Public interest in a plan for coal 
From the Directors of the Royal 
Institute of International A ffairs, the 
Policy Studies Institute and the Joint 
Energy Programme 
Sir. Some time in the next few days 
or weeks the coal strike is likely to 
be settled, presumably on the basis 
which exdudes the NUM demand 
that pits shall not be dosed on 
economic grounds. Some more 
positive plans will now have to be 
agreed between Government. NCB 
and mineworkers about the future of 
ihe industry, if only because the 
existing and much abused Plan for 
Coal expires this year 

This will set Ihc size and shape of 
the coal industry, which affects not 
only those who work in it but also 
consumers and taxpayers, for many 
years to come. 

We are profoundly concerned lest 
these plans may be worked out 
behind closed doors in Whitehall 
without public discussion of the 
proper place of coal in the UK 
energy economy or of the desirable 
balance between imports and dom¬ 
estic production. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES EBERLE (Royal Institute or 
International Affairs). 
JOHN PINDER (Policy Studies 
Institute). 
ROBERT BELGRAVE (Joint 
Energv Programme). 
10 St James's Square, SWI. 
January 25. 

Front Professor A. R. I'bbeiohdc. FRS 
Sir, It may be a shock to those not in 
the NUM to realise that its structure 
has remained “fixed” since 1944. 
Changes to keep the running of the 
coal industry fully acceptable both 
to its members and to the country as 
a whole might naturally be expected, 
and be regarded with sympathy. But 
when contemplating optimum pro¬ 
visions for British energy needs, the 
situation is quite different from 
1944. since we now have at least a 
quadrilateral to consider. 

Fully effective provisions from 
British coal remain a major pole of 

this quadrilateral. But as a second 
pole, abundant resources of cheaply 
worked coal have been opened up 
overseas even since 1944 and press 
on the markets. 

Questions and debates about free 
trade versus protection in national 
provisions for coal energy in some 
ways recapitulate Victorian debates 
about free trade versus protection in 
national provisions lor com. and 
indeed they involve human as well 
as technical economic issues of 
similar complexity. 

A third pole of the energy 
quadrilateral is. of course, the 
successful generation of energy from 
nuclear resources, where British 
inventiveness and managerial skills 
have much to give lo the world, as 
well as to British industry. And 
fourthly, it can hardly be disputed 
that Britain has been singled out 
quite providentially through favour¬ 
able energy supplies from North Sea 
oil deposits, though whether wc are 
making more than a transient 
spendthrift use of this unique energy 
bonus can be disputed. 

In all. the British energy quadri¬ 
lateral now calls for much improved 
handling, not only in regard to 
humans concerned, but with regard 
lo technical economic issues affect¬ 
ing the whole country. 
1 am, etc. 
A. R. UBBELOHDE, 
Imperial College. 
Department ofOiemical Engineering 
and Chemical Technology. 
Prince Consort Road. S\V7. 
January 24. 

From Mrs M. Smyth 
Sir. Is it too much to hope that when 
the coal strike ends we shall not hear 
the words “victory” or “defeat” nor 
reference to “winning” or “losing” 
from either members of Parliament 
or the media, but that we can all 
rejoice that the strike is over? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. SMYTH, 
Coombe Cottage, 
Catlington. Cornwall. 
January 25. 

Teachers9 assessment Children in custody 
From Professor A. M. Ross 
Sir. Though wc did not publish the 
survey to which Mr Morris refers 
(January 23) till 1982. the infor¬ 
mation was collected in 1979/80. 
The figures on the school teaching 
experience of the teacher trainers 
were certainly revealing and the 
system moved Inst to alter the 
situation wc found. Were a survey to 
be undertaken now a somewhat 
different picture would appear. 

However. let Sir Keith Joseph and 
Mr Morris reflect also on the fact 
that whatever the faults of our 
training system may be. remarkably 
few newiy-qualified entrants fail the 
probationary year. Since all prob¬ 
lematical cases arc seen by Her 
Majesty's Inspectors (at the sugges¬ 
tion of the employers concerned) 
this would seem to indicate a high 
level of satisfaction on the part of 
those who receive our product. 

No doubt we “could do belter” 
and we shall, but meanwhile let us 
not interfere with the national sport 
of baiting the teacher-trainers. 
ALEC ROSS. Director, 
School of Education. 
University of Lancaster. 
University House. Lancaster. 

Age of chivalry 
From Commander James Wood. 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Because I am only 68 and pride 
myself on looking quite fit and even 
virile, i loo was a little nonplussed, 
while sianding in a crowded Tube, 
to be offered her scat by a comely 
young lady of about 20. 

However, 1 recovered just enough 
presence of mind to accept with 
alacrity, provided she sat on my 
knee. 
1 hope lo remain. Sir, your most 
constant reader 
JAMES WOOD. 
Kinsham Court, 
Kinsham. Nr Presteigne, Powys. 

Accusative ending 
From Miss Lynne Craig 
Sir, If I may jump on your linguistic 
sce-saw- Your ’editorial of 
January 22 makes reference lo 
“ScargiUire MPs”. Is it by design or 
whimsy that Scatgill spawns “Scar- 
gillite” - thus joining ranks with 
“Bennite”. “cordite” and other 
explosive substances - whereas 
Churchill is accorded the veneration 
enjoyed by “Virgilian*’, “Oxonian”. 
“Georgian” et al? 

I think we should be told. 
Yours feith fully, 
LYNNE CRAIG, 
Clackmannan College of Further 
Education, Branshill Road, 
Alloa. Clackmannanshire. 

Cyprus breakdown 
From Mr Cvrif D. Townsend. MPfor 
Bexleyheath (Conservative) and Mr 
Alfred Dubs. MP for Battersea 
(Labour) 
Sir. The precise causes of the 
breakdown of the United Nations 
summit meeting on Cyprus are, as • 
yet, unclear. It appears, however, 
that the two main stumbling blocks 
have been the interrelated questions 
of Turkish troop withdrawal and 
differing interpretations, on the pari 
of President Kyprianou and Mr 
Denkiash, as to the raison d’etre of 
the summit itself. 

If it is the case, as Mr de Cuellar 
dearly believes, that there has, 
despite the present acrimonious 
exchanges, been a substantial “nar¬ 
rowing of the gap”, then there is an 
overwhelming case for a new 
summit meeting to be convened at 
the earliest possible date. We 
therefore urge the British Govern¬ 
ment, and the international com¬ 
munity, to support the Secretary 
General’s request for such a meeiint* 
and to play an active part in ironing 
out such misunderstandings as arose 
during the current round of talks. 

On the question of Turkish troop 
withdrawal* which Mr Denkiash 

Frank Mr Maurice Logan-Sahon 
Sir, Is there not a case for applying 
to social workers and probation 
officers a similar system of evalu¬ 
ation to that proposed for teachers 
by Sir Keith Joseph? 

The rale of increase in the 
admission of children to custodial 
institutions which are likely to make 
them even worse in their attitudes 
and behaviour has soared, despite 
the massive decrease in the school- 
age population. The admissions are 
for increasingly minor offences. 

The social-work profession has 
had immediate access to excellent 
residential facilities, which, if used 
appropriately, could decrease die 
possibility of a youngster's eventual 
admission to a Prison Department 
establishment. 

A Monday Club paper, of which I 
was the author (Institutions for 
Young Offenders) refers to “the 
tragedy of children being increas¬ 
ingly sent to institutions where the 
staff neither have the skill, nor the 
training, nor much interest, in 
assessing, and working through their 
problematic behaviour”. 

Perhaps the social workers and 
probation officers who. for admins- 
iralivc convenience, actually rec¬ 
ommend to courts that juveniles are 
sent ot custodial institutions, might 
have more in common with that 
description of some Prison Depart¬ 
ment staff than their professional 
associations would wish to admiL 
Yours faithfully, 

MAURICE LOGAN-SALTON, 
43 Falmouth Road. 
Heaton. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
January 15. 

Trial of Syed Karim 
From Mrs Midah Rushworth 
Sir. Your correspondent’s despatch 
(January II) from Islamabad about 
the secret trial of Syed Raza Kazim, 
does not convey lhal during his 
“year in custody” he has been held 
in solitary confinement, subjected to 
barbarous treatment and continuous 
interrogations. Recently, seriously 
debilitated and ill, he has been 
sadistically exposed to the cold 
winds on the top of Anode Fort in 
the far north of the country. 

Although his state of health has 
been known since March to be very 
grave, the Pakistan Government has 
persisted in its stoiy that he is well, 
ignoring requests for independent 
medical opinion. 

The military authorities have had 
a full year to prepare their case, yet 
the prosecution is based only on 
statements obtained by torture from 

evidently wished to refer to a 
. working group established under the 
terms of a provisional settlement. 

. more substantive issues 3re in¬ 
volved. We firmly believe that a 
timetable for the phased but total 
withdrawal of the Turkish army 
from northern Cyprus is a sine qua 

, non for any settlement, be it 
provisional or otherwise. 

While Turkish Cypriot (like 
Greek Cypriot) security fears arc real 
enough, there are other ways of 
allaying them than refusing to give 
anything bul a highly conditional 
commitment lo troop withdrawal; 
strengthening the United Nations 
forces in Cyprus is but one 
possibility. 

One thing above all is clear in the 
present situation. Mr Denkiash’s 
threats to withdraw the territorial 
and other concessions made thus far 
and to go ahead with new elections 
in ihc north arc in nobody's interest, 
least of all in those of the Turkish 
Cypriot community he was elected 
to represent 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL D. TOWNSEND, 
ALFRED DUBS (Vice chairmen' 
Friends of Cyprus, 
c/o House of Commons, SWI. 
January 21. 
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Following the defeat of Turkey in the 
Balkan Wats 1913), Macedonia, 

hitherto a province of the Ottoman, 
Empire, was divided between Greece, 
Bulgaria and Serbia (Yugoslavia) in 

August 1913. 

THE MASSACRES 
IN MACEDONIA 
(Prom our own correspondent) 
CONSTANTINOPLE JAN 23 

The Jeune Ture has recently been 
carrying on a campaign against the 
atrocities which, it is alleged, have 
been committed by the Allies and its 
articles have been reproduced in 
Committee organs here. The figures 
have been much exaggerated, and there 
seems good reason to believe that the 
main object of this organ is tn divert 
popular attention from the errors and 
misdeeds of the Committee uf Uninn 
and Progress, especially the -Jewish 
element therein, and to excite the 
hostilire of the masse? against the 
Christians- It is curious that the 
German and Austrian newspapers, now 
quoted in the Jeune Turc as “noble 
exceptions" to the silence of the 
European Press, should have main¬ 
tained such a remarkable calm during 
the atrocities which accompanied the 
disarmament of Macedonia, the 
application of the Band Law. and the 
campaign against the Malissori. 

That great atrocities have been 
committed on bath sides in .Macedonia 
is only too true, but to estimate the 
number of the Moslems massacred in 
Macedonia at half a million is a 
colossal exaggeration. There are not 
more than 600.000 Moslems in 
Macedonia, and although a Census : 
token at the present moment would 
show a great decrease in ihe numbers, 
this is due mainly to the fan that the 
Moslems of Maredonia Slav* borne the . 
brunt of the fighting :r. the western 
ibea i re uf war. losing heavily both in 
killed and prisoner., while great 1 
numbers have emigrated to Co&tacci- | 
nopic and Asia Minor. 

The number of non-combatant* who ■ 
perished in the massacres is not easily , 
ascertained, but nr. s-jch del;r as I have j 
been able to procure 1 oAUsuie it m a ' 
maximum of 20,01V Moslem.- and j 
15,000 Christians in ihc whole of 
European Turkey. 

The Moslems were mostly killed by 
irregulars or in the pearani jccqueric, 
which followed the defeat of the 
Turkish troops: massacre* tuck place 
at Seres, where 800 were killed, mostly 
by followers of San- dansby. the former 
protege of the Young Turks: and in the 
StTumnitza region between Gumuld- 
jina and Keshan, where it is believed 
over 1,500 were killed and many 
women were outraged. The Christians 
suffered most in the Drama-Novrokop 
area, were over 800 Bulgarians were 
killed on November 4, without 
distinction of age or sex: at the village 
of Plevna, where 182 were burned; in 
the barracks near Demir-Hissar many 
more were slain; in the Djuma-i-Bala- 
NovTokop region, in the country 
between Gumuldjina and Keshan; 
where a number of villages, variously 
estimated at from ten to 14 more, were 
burned and from 20 to 50 per cent of 
the inhabitants were killed; and in 
Epirus, where statistics of the loss of 
life are lacking. The odious massacres 
of Moslems which have taken place in 
the Stnimnitza district, for the most 
part after trial by revolutionary Court- i 
martial, cannot be described as 1 
reprisals since less than 50 Christians 
had been killed in that region before 
the advent of the forces of the Balkan 
League. According to information from 
well-informed sources the slaughter of 
non-combatants in the vilayet of 
Kossovo was confined to the districts 
between Uskub and Kumanovo (by 
retreating Turkish troops) and 
between the Lab river and Gilane. If a 
quarter of the information received be 
true Albanian irregulars committed 
crimes especially upon women and 
children, for the description of which 
dead languages must be used, and the 
Serbs behaved as did British troops 
under similar provocation at Cawnpore 
and elsewhere in 1S57. 

Taking it all in all. I am reluctantly 
compelled to admit that it is a case of 
six of the one and half a dozen of the 
other, and H. would seem that Europe 
would be better employed in relieving 
the sufferings of the survivors than in 
attempting to fix the responsibility for 
these horrors, which ultimately fails 
upon the heads of certain of her 
deceased statesmen. 

some of the military officers arrested 
early last year, whereas Raza Kazim 
was not charged until this month 
and. even now. has not been allowed 
to sec his counsel, although the trial 
starts on January 27. 

Syed Raza. Kazim is an inter- 
. nationally respected lawyer ut 

absolute integrity, a patron of the 
arts, founder of the Khusro Insriti- 
tutc, in Lahore, for the study, 
collection, and recording of classical 
music. If the tyrannical military 
government of Pakistan wishes to 
repair its image abroad it should 
lake cognizance of the very many 
demands, at the highest level, from 
the USA. Europe, and elsewhere, for 
Raza Kazim's release or for him to 
be tried in a civil court with full 
facilities for his defence. 
I ’am. Sir, Raza Kazim’s half-sister, 
MIDAH RUSHWORTH, 
25c Lam bo He Road, NW3. 
January 25. 

People and places 
From Mr D. J. Carney 

Sir, Between London and Colchester 
one may make the acquaintance of 
Sible Hedingham (her ladyship). Ivy 
Chimneys I her daily), Tolleshunt 
D'Arcy (her lover), Margaret Roding 
(her rival) and, of course. Black 
Nolley (her downfall). 
Yours sincerely, 
D. J. CORNEY, ’ 
27 Woodside Road, 
Plaistow, El 3. 

From Lady Tudor Evans 
Sir, Mr Adams (January 18) may 
care to have the latest scandal from 
the Wolds. Our- local gossip, 
commonly called Bag Enderby. 
alleges that Lord of the Manor. Sir 
Claxby Pluckacre was the protector 
of Mavis Enderby long before Old 
Bolingbroke. in his dotage, publicly 
announced the notorious liaison. 

The New; Bolingbroke refuses lo 
comment 
Yours etc. 
SHE1LAGH TUDOR EVANS. 
Ashby Puerorum. 
Near Horncasifc, 
Lincolnshire, 
January 23. 
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Double 
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THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 28: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy were present 
this evening at a Reception given by 
the Arts Council of Great Britain 
and IBM United Kingdom limited 
to mark the opening of the Renoir 
Exhibition at the Hayward Gallery, 
London SEt, 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Undergraduate Department, of 
General Practice at St Mary's 
Hospital Medical School. Lisson 
Grove Health Centre. London, on 
February 12, and also the British 
Medical Association in Gloucester 
Place. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales' 

Forthcoming 

Mr J. A. D. B. Durham 
and Miss A. C. Osborne 
The engagement is announced 
between John Anthony Douglas 
Bruce Durham, of 25 Rutland 
Street, London. SW7, the only son 
of the late Mr Bruce Durham and 
the late Mrs Olivia Durham, and 
Amalia Christina, only daughter of 
the late Mr Henry Thomas Osborne 
and Mrs Henry Thomas Osborne, of 
London and New York. 
Mr K. D. Palmer 
and Miss C. M. Billon 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin David, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs D. L. Palmer, of 
Etearsled, Kent, and Claire Marie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. M. 
Biilon. of Cobham, Surrey. 
Mr D. M. Thomas 
and Miss A. J. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr and 
Mis G. Roy Thomas, of Bangor, 
Gwynedd, North Wales, and 
Amanda, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Lewis " Jones, of Ruislip. 
Middlesex and Melbourne, Austra¬ 
lia. 
Mr A. R. Wright 
and Miss L. J. BiHinglon 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian Robin, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs E. R. 
McM. Wright, of Hambledon, 
Hampshire, and Lesley Anne, 
vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. T. Billington, of Bracknell, 
Berkshire. 

Marriages 
Major R. C. B. Sampson 
and Miss M. V. M. Bray 
The marriage took pbee on 
Saturday, January 26. 1985, in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. between Major Richard 
Sampson. The Life Guards, son of 
Major and Mrs Richard Sampson, 
of Tenerife, and Miss Mariana Bray, 
cider daughter of Mr Michael Bray. 

Cambridge 
Prof D. Williams. MA, D.PhH 
(Oxford), FRS. head of the 
department of mathematics and 
computer science at the University 
College of Swansea, has been elected 
into the professorship of mathemat¬ 
ical statistics at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity from October 1 
College elections 
CHURCHILL COLLEGE 
Rir C I Mowhl deputy head of Wickers!ey 
Comprehensive School. Rotherham, has 
been tfcttol to a schoolmaster (eUovr 
commams-shlp to, the Lent Term 1988. 
fTTTWILUAI.1 COLLEGE 
S C Todd has been elected Into a research 
leUowstuo In cUbs C from October t end 
Yuan Ya-xtano has been elected Into X 

will attend a concert raven by Phil 
Collins, in aid of the Prince -of 
Wales's Charities Trust, at the 
Albeit Hall on February 20. 
The Prince of Wales, President of 
the Royal Agricultural College, win 
visit the college at Cirencester, on 
February 15. 
Princess Anne win visit Hope 
Hospital. Salford, on February 15 
and will also, as a patron of the 
National Union of Townswomen's 
Guilds, attend the Stockport and 
district federation's event in aid of 
Operation Dhaka Appeal at Stock- 
port. 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Drag Rehabilitation Centre, Forest 
Hill on February 12. 

A memorial service for Sir William 
McKie will be held in Westminster 
Abbey at 6pm today. 

of Somerset. Bermuda, and Mrs 
Victoria Bray, of Loxwood. Sussex.• 
Father Hugh Barrett-Lennard offi¬ 
ciated. assisted by the Right Rev 
Richard Cartwright. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Georgina Townshend. Lucy 
Kerr, Sarah Hill. Natasha Seely. 
Cynara Vetch, Stella Shoriand Balk 
Edward Stratton, Hugo Minoprio, 
Alexander Gill, Harry Gixardot, 
Maxwell d'Arabrumenfl. Ivar 
Wigan, Miss Madeleine Hoogewerf 
and Miss Louisa Baxter. Mr Edward 
Hoogewerf was best man. A guard ■ 
of honour was found by warrant 
officers and non-commissioned 
officers of The Life Guards. 

A reception was held at the House 
of Lords and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Mr S. H. Sturgis 
and Miss V. J. Garnett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St James', Shere, of Mr 
Simon Sturgis, eider son of Major 
and Mrs John Sturgis, of Been Way, 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk, and Miss 
Victoria Garnett. elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Garnett, of 
Quakers' Orchard, Peaslake. Surrey. 
The Rev Philip Seal officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Robert Snowball. Camilla 
Bayliss. and Victoria and Katie 
Keegan. Mr Richard Turner was 
best man. 

Birthdays today 
Dr R. C. Alston, 52; Mr Malcolm 1 
Binns, 49; Mr Leslie Brictose, 54; 
Major-General Sir George Burns. 
74; Lord Ferrier, 85; Miss Germaine 
Greer. 46; Lord Gregson. 61; Mr. 
Paul Hodder-Williams, 75; Mr John. 
Junirin, 55; Mr H. N. Lewis, 59; ‘ 
Major-General K_ F. Mackay Lewis, 
88: Professor Abdus Saiam, 59; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Alasdair Steed- 
mao, 63; Viscount Tooypandy, 76; 
Mr Brian Trubshaw.. 61; Air 
Commodore F. West, VC, 89. 

Meeting 

Luncheon 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The High Commissioner for 
Guyana and Mrs Joseph were 
entertained at luncheon yesterday 
by the chairman. Sir David Scott, 
and members of the Central Council 
of the Royal Over-Seas League, at 
Over-Seas House, St James's. Other 
guests were Lady Gore-Booth and 
The Hon Peter Brooke, MP. 

Reception 
English-Speaking Union 

The English Speaking Union heid a 
reception last night at Dartmouth 
House after a talk given by Mrs 
Yehudi Menuhin. The guests were 
received by Sir Donald Tebbit, 
chairman. ESU, Mrs Edward 
Norman-Butler, chairman, ESU 
Music Council, and Mr Alan Lee 
Williams, director-general ESU. 
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Latest wills 

University news 
Rurhertoru ramren wiowawp tn daw C 
from October I. 
JESUS COLLEGE 
a J tSwlRsoa. Magdalen Calico" School. 
Oxford and me Royal cotegc of Mtntc. has 
boon elected HU on organ seftoiArttuP from 
October 1. 
R E Bond, croytfan HSfar Girls, wCM. 
Destiny. Rugby School and C H J Dyer, The 
King's School. wmotv.iMin been doctor 
inio dtorai exhibitions (Tam October 1. 
KING'S COLLEGE 
H Sobaorun. BA. MSc (LondonX has baen 
elected mio > tumor research fellowship in 
macroeconomics ftmn October I. 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE 
N O SeaaL MA (Newnham College). PhD 
iKlng-s College London), has bean elected 
into a fellowship under uUe B and appointed 
a lecturer in modem languages from 
October 1.1986. _ ___ 
Elected to research fenowsWns from Mjqt t: 
R Brent, BA. Penrhauu. Cambridge and 
Nuffield College. Oxford. Cor research in 
history. SR J Garth. BA <Si John's College. 

Cambrldgai. for research in electronic 
engineering: A G Williams. BA <St John's 
College. Cambridge), for research in radio 
astronomy. 

Brunei 
Dr Philip Chatwin, senior lecturer 
in applied mathematics and theor¬ 
etical physics at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity has been appointed to the chair 
or mathematics from April 1. 

Honorary degrees are to be 
conferred upon the following: 
DTeotc Professor Ludok Brilk. Pro-Rector. 
Untveruy of Technology. Pnsen. Cwehosio- 
vtfls. Baroness Platt of WrttOe. chairman 
of E40l Opportunlttea Commission. 
DUMvt Mr John Gardiner. chief executive. 

Mr Robert BaJchfn, aged 42 (above) 
a former headmaster who has 
recently pioneered a schools first aid 
programme, has been appointed 
director general of St John 
Ambulance. 

Laird Group, farrow chairman of tbe 
University Council. 
D3c Mr Moody Yncoub. conndtsnt cardiac 
surgeon. Horefl eld HosgH*L 
I Jnftter 

Grants 

~ - .."tt— Wr wt on an obfact 
based ImM tor computer arogi snutUng 
suport environment*. £00.948 to Dr H 
Anooa tor worV an Odd meosursnsm 
relation to Os control or cnOetno to 
reinforced concrete wan* dtiw 
£1441228 to Prufeaoor M J Irindi and 
Mr D P ■arson fbr teaching aotnsany 
prefect <wlfli LcylandVctilctesX 

to tSr O SIBlnetodfor study of opm 
learning at monooaneitl level b the Open 
Tech DTDgrmnims: £HUK» flout a 
sfserftor euusuitlum tor laboratory 
studies of distance lcantlng Backaocs. 

Large bequest 
for college 
Mr Basil Prigmorre of New 
Maklen, Surrey, chartered engineer 
left estate valued at £249.455 net. 
After personal bequests totalling 
£500 and effects, be left the residue 
to Queens' College, Cambridge, fbr 
a scholarship in mechanical sciences 
and the improvement of the 
college's residential quarters. 
Princess Inna Weflunheta, of 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire, a great- 
granddaughter of Emperor Franz 
Josef of Austria, left estate in 
England and Wales valued at 
£288.337 net. 
Lieutenant-Colonel John Riddell 
Brombead Walker, of Barnstable, 
Carenceux King of Arms, 1968-78. 
left £76.797 net. 
Mary Maxwell Fraser, of Kings 
Norton. Birmingham, left £1824193 
net. After legacies totalling £32,500 
she left the residue equally between 
Christian Aid and the British Red. 
Cross Society. 
Mrs Roue Leans*, of Hove, left 
£539.348 net 
Mr Andrew George Elliot, of 
Kingswood. Surrey, chairman of 
Elliot Right Way Books, left 
£290,844 neL 
Major-General Vivian Davenport 
Thomas, of Uckfield, East Sussex, 
Chief of Ampbibioos Warfare, 
1950-54, left £84.097. 
14-Col Miles Belftage Read, of 
Petwonh, West Sussex, author of 
Into Colditz recounting his experi¬ 
ences as a prisoner of war. left estate 
valued at £455,347 net. 

--CHRISTIE’S- 
A Buyer’s Guide- • • and Seller’s Prospect 
To buy this week 
Jewellery: Wednesday 30 January at 10.30 a.m., 
King Street: A sale of impressive quality starts lie 1985 
season. Focus of attention w31 be on a very fine jade bead 
two-row necklace, estimate £80,000 pins. There is an - 
exceptional emerald and diamond suite, comprising a 
bracelet, a pendant, a ring and a pair of earrings, weighing a 
total of 23 carats which wiH be offered individually, the 
bracelet being estimated at £25,000 to £30,000. Other 
attractions include a Cartier cabochon emerald ring, 
estimate: £8,000 to £10,000, a yellow diamond ring, set by 
Boucheron, estimate £4,000 to £5,000 and a four-row pearl 
necklace, estimate £15,000 to £2QJ300. There are many lots 
tanging from £500 upwards. Entries for next sole close 
4 February. 

English Furniture, Eastern Rugs and 
Carpets: Thursday, 31 January at 10.30 avm. and 
2.30 p.m., King Street: Furniture sales at Christie’s last 
year copped £17 million and the 1985 season opens with a 
varied and interesting sale. Among the eariy furniture there 
is an elegant William and Mary walnut bureau of fine 
colour, estimate £8,000 to £1Q£K)0 and of a later date a 
large and comfortable leather upholstered Regency bergfcre, 
estimate £4,000 to £5,000. Perhaps the curiosity of the sale 
is a George m lacquer cabinet inset with 17th century pietra 
dura panels and three 16th century cameos, estimate £7,000 
to £10,000. Entries for next sale close 5 February. 

Fine Wines and Vintage Port: Thursday, 31 
January at 11 sum. and 2.30 pan., King Street: The 
first mixed sale of 1985 opens with numerous rare old 
Carets induding no fewer than 75 bottles of that great 
classic, Ch. Lafite 1945. Thirty-six bonks of this vintage 
phis 72 bottles of the prestigious 1961 come direct from the 
cellars of ihe Gateau and are therefore in impeccable 
condition. Mouton 1945, Cheval-Blanc 1947 and many 
1959s also feature, together with several fine private cellars 
of top quality Claret and Sautemes of post-war vintages. 
Among the Fort, two vintagss of the famous Nadonal 
vineyard appear and the sale inducks high quality tan-ends, 
mostiy in small lots to suit the private buyer. Champagnes, 
many in substantial quantities, finish the sale in sparkling 
style. Entries for next sale dose 5 February. 

Old Master Pictures: Friday, 1 February at 
21 a^n.. King Street: A comprehensive mixed sale giving 
plenty of opportunities to buy attractive Old Master Pictures 
including examples by van Astir, f^aqalij T cmmnnicr and 

Verhruggfaen, at prices ranging from £500 to £10,000. 
Entries for next sale close 5 February. 

To see this week 
Russian 'Works of Art. 

Fine Eastern Textiles, Rugs and Carpets. 

Fine Continental Pictures. 

Science report 

Contradictory finding in 
search for free quarks 

By a Special Correspondent 

Category 
Sale 
dates 

Closing 
dates for 
entry 

Arms & Armour 10 April 4 February 

Important Old 
Master Drawings 

10 April 4 February 

Wines 31 April 

25 April 

5 February 

18 February 

English Furniture 11 April 
25 April 

5 February 

18 February 

Eastern Textiles, 
Rugs & Carpets 

11 April 
18 April 

5 February 

11 February 

Old Master Pictures 12 April 
26 April 

5 February 
11 February 

Chinese Porcelain 16 & 17 April U February 

Rooks 17 April H February 

English Pictures 19 April 11 February 

Old Master & 
Modern Prints 

24 & 25 April 18 February 

20th Century 30 April 25 February 

At Christie’s South Kensington we are accepting 
entries for sales to be held before Easter in most 
categories. For further information please phone: 
01-5817611. 

8 King Street, Sl James’s, 
London swiY6QT. 
Tel: (01) 839 9060 
Telex: 916429 

Twenty years ago the word 
quark was taken from the 
writer Janies Joyce by a 
physicist to describe a hypo¬ 
thetical particle believed to 
form the smallest building- 
block of all die material in the 
universe. 

As subsequent theories 
about subatomic particles 
developed, quarks have grown 
into a family of hypothetical 
objects with names such as 
charm, colour, truth, and 
flavour which described their 
different properties. But is it 
possible to obtain a quark on 
its own? 

An intensive search for. free 
quarks, the supposed compo¬ 
nents of nuclear particles such 
as tbe proton and neutron, has 
found not a single one among 
500 million bMkm (5 followed 
by 17 zeros) atoms of niobium. 
But this does not mean that, 
quarks do not exist: only that 
they cannot be extracted, so 
far. from the particles, that 
contain them. 

The new search was conduc¬ 
ted by Dr Robert D. McKeown 
and ooQeagoes at tbe CaDfor- 
nia Institute of Technology in 
Pasadena, and it apparently 
contradicts earlier work by 
another Californian physicist. 
Dr WO Ham Fairbank of 
Stanford University, in which 
he claimed to have observed 
free quarks attached to tiny 
nSobfaun balls. 

In Fairbank's experiment, 
the niobium spheres were 
electrically charged and sus¬ 
pended in an electric field, like 
scraps of paper dancing under 
an electrified comb, and from 
tbe motion of the balls 
Fairbank could determine the 
exact size of tbe charges on 
them. In a few cases, it 
appeared that the charge was 
not a whole number of 
electrical nabs - the charge on 
an electron or proton - -but 
came In fractions of one third. 
This is believed to be the 
unique signature of. quarks, 
three of which, foe example, 
combine to make oue proton. 

’ Dr McKeown and his group 
also looked at niobium m an 

-attempt to confirm Fairbanks's 
findings, but used a. different 
method., Tbe Caltech team 

; vaporized, niobium metal ipto 
single atoms, acceferated them 
in a three in a three-mllHdn 
volt electrostatic tandem accel¬ 
erator, and measured the 
charges on each atom individur 
ally. 

All the charges on the atoms 
were integral, that is amounted 
to whole numbers of electron, 
charges. None of the charges 
in 500 million billion mea¬ 
sured was one-third or two- 
thirds of that on an electron. 

Particle theorists will not be 
too surprised, as the consensus 
is that inter-quark forces, 
described by a theory known 
as “quantum chromodyna- 
mics1*, or QCD, forbid quarks, 
to escape. In QCD, it seems,, 
the force between quarks In a 
particle rises indefinitely as 
tbe quarks are drawn apart, 
like the stretching of an elastic 
band, and it is impossible to 
separate the particles. 

The question remains, 
however What did Fairbanks 
group observe? Fairbank is a 
highly-respected exper¬ 
imenter, and his result must be. 
explained. If we Ignore tbe 
possibility that free quarks 
might be extremely rare, and 
that Fairbank was just lucky, 
while McKeown was not there 
remains a mystery. . 

Tbe only conceivable solu¬ 
tion, other than luck or error, 
is that some complex electrical 
effect in solid niobium can 
mimic tbe effect of third-inte¬ 
gral charges. This fo not 
impossible. 

The recent discovery of a 
phenomenon called the '‘quan¬ 
tum Han effect** cooM offer 
some fafirt Mat of an expla¬ 
nation. The effect occurs when 
both electric and magnetic 
fields are applied to certain 
two-dimensional' conductors, 
and fa mtsb1 conditions the 
conduction electrons can .be-, 
have as if their charges are 
frndiMuti. Perhaps it Is some 
phenomenon sudr 'as this that 
was observedat'Stanford three 
years'ago. • 
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Admiral Sir James Eberie was tbe. 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the. Royal 
Over-Seas League held yesterday 
evening at Over-Seas House, St 
James's. Mr Harold Tull presided. 

Mr Basil Eric Davey, of Somertbn, 
Somerset, chartered accountant, left 
estate valued bt £703,980 ml 

Sir Robert ; Laden Morrison Kirk¬ 
wood, of Sandwich. Kent, former 
chairman of tbe West Indres Sagar 
Association and of the. .Sugar 
Manufacturers* Association of 
Jamaica, left estate valued at 
£189.424 neL 

Other estates include , (net,, before 
tax paid): . . •_ 

Teulssn-Ctdluis, Mrs Sylvia-Marie. 
oTNorthwood, Middlesex ..£328,578 
Foottit, Mr Charles Richard Sydney, 
©f Mill Hill, London __:-£202.463 
Forsyth, Mr James William Alex¬ 
ander, of Newbury, Berkshire 

£266,872 

Galloway, Mrs -Marjorie, of Crow- 
borough, East Sussex-.£308.122 
Gore, Kathleen Cecilia, of Winches¬ 
ter, Hants_-£254.711 
Mon, Mr John James Sydney, of i 
Warfield. Berkshire_£279,527 
Rowe.. Mrs. Henrietta Frances, of 
Gloucester .. j£36f,432‘ 
Vickery, Mr Hubert LenteU/ of 
Cobham. Surrey-.£273,482 

BnwcfecsGazter, Mr Bernard Par¬ 
vis. of Dartmouth-—.£225,659] 
Fonlger, Mr Alfred Lionel, oF[. 
Asbtcad, Surrey._._.£241,640|; 
'Francis, Mr George, of Wingham, 
Kem, intestate —---£227-802, 
Irving, Mjss Dorothy Frances, of) 
West Kirby, Merseyside .--£248,1831 

Perkins, Mr Francis Montague. 
Howard. ofTenbury Wells £245.966 
Perry, Dr Kenneth Murray, Allan, 
of Old Portsmouth .....—.£485,569 

Kenny Clarice, the pioneer 
jgzz drummer died at bis iome . 
in Paris on January 25 ad tbe' 
age .of 7L • Keony; ‘‘Klook” 
Clarice was not only a great-jazz 
drummer technically spwtong, 
but wasone oftbetnaioLforces 
behind the devefopmept of 
bebop after the war:.I>anng_iis 
yeare .with Chariie.^riccr.aiKi 
Dizzy Gillespio -mtrodued 
innovatory concepts into jazz 
drumming, raisjog thc role- of- 
percussion on to a new' plane in. 
the scheme of modem jazz _ 
performance. . • <- - 

Kenneth Spearman Ch^kfe" 
was bom in Pittsbureh,^Penn^ 
sytvaaia. on Jamiaiy ^.1914 nf. 
a musical family, Hts father 
played trombonc.- bii brothers,, 
drums and bass' and -at. high 
school in tbe yrara before the 
Second World Wmf.be studied. ■ 
piano; trombonfef -drums ■ and; 
vibes as well as getting a good, 
grounding in muswad theory. -V 

Before tin: war he hsULplayed 
with Leroy Bradley; and Roy' 
Hdridge. later joining up witit 
Teddy Hill; Louis Armstrong; 
with whom he touted for a few ' 
months and Ella Fitzgerald! He 
also participated in some of the 
eariy bebop jam sessions at 
Minton’s. 

His performing career was 
interrupted, in 1943 when he 
was drafted into the US Axmy, 
though he did play trombone; 
with a stage band, in Paris . 
during his period ~ of army 
service. . - - , • ; 

It was in 194$ that the 
decisive association of his life,,- 
began when he joined Dizzy - 
Gillespie. Thereafter - with 
Parker and Gillespie he became: 
one of the notable exponents of ■ 
bepop raising jazz drumming to 
new and subtle heights and 
giving to the percussion kit a 
fundamental, organic role in. 
jazz playing.. ; v. 

He was the first player to 

restmn': attack on bis 
brassware; ^«&d instead, by- 

' shifting tjfe'-' stear^ 4/4 . beat 
from. drum to the 
cymbali tOr^ffljeraie; bass and 
snare ;drji?itf ,i|br - independent 
activity, diem; to 
support' impnmrir^vstiloist or 
wea veihcnr ownji^fii^'subtly. 
into the ^cth^;;of.firntoge^ 
ments. : ,. V _ 

Thus was created a polyrhyth- 
mlc background which' raised 
tbe status of percussion'and 
became an ideal to bc aunoJ at 
in modem jazz playing' 

In 1952 Oarke became; a 
founder member of tbe Modem 

.Jazz Quartet in which he fdayed 
-iratil 1955, settiin^im France in 
::'j:e 'fbllowmg year. In 1960 be 
^boUaboraied with' the Belgian ■; 
pufrust^uranger, ^ Fraiwy- 
Bolapd^-in;die organization! of' 

. _ what beemhe theClaricc- Boland 
Big -Band^; n- grotip whkh 

' provided';! Europe with ; d dis- 
;! tmguish^! 'standard. of modern 
L jazz playing , Onti! its distmniing 
in .1973; -Afterwards’-he:^ooti- - 
tixiuedto.nyefo'Ffefe^jerebe 

■taught aod: aisO a»tonited 'tar.: 
play, sdmctnncs^foutimg wiffi a. 

■smallgroup:;: ^^.J?-!;. 

. In, spiie of the rt^Jirtatimi vbe 
enjoyed” :>as "bdngr. the^mewt 
distipgnjshed American , jazz¬ 
man pn the continent, his Paris 
years dad sot lead to com¬ 
placency or staleness,- and even 
when; the music being played fry 
the Clarke/Boland fend may 
have: seemed- to listeners — as 
did ’i.^rooidcb big band jazz - 
to have, strictly speaking, 

; outlived ..its ', moment- Clarke’s 
r majestic,.’ drumming ^ways 
/made its performances 'fesemat- 
iag to listen to. Musicianship, 

:noL ; showmahtiiip, -;-was hiS' 
foremost' concern and he es¬ 
chewed the ostentatious frenzies 
which lesser: men so often 
substituted for in^jiratkm. 

DR MICHAEL OKPARA 
Dr . Michael- .. Iheonakara 

Okpara, one of the men who ted 
Nigeria to independence, died 
on December 17 in Nigeria at 
the age of 63. He was a former 
Premier of the Eastern Regiao, 
a dose associate of Dr Nnamdi 
Aziiriwe, the firsts Preadent of 
Nigeria, and of Coldnel Cfau- 
kuemeka Ojukwu, the leader of 
the Biafran rebellion. He was a- 
charisniatic figure and a fiery 
orator, but he was alsb widely 
respected for hfs integrity^ • ‘ 

Michael Okpara was born on 
December 25,1920, in a village 
near Umuabra, in .what is'now 
Imo Stare, eastern Nigeria* He 
won a scholarthip tb the Yaba' 
Higher CoHegp, Lagos and went 
on to the Nigerian School of- 
Medicine. Lagos, qualifying in 
1947. . .; 

He was drawninto politics as 
a member of the Natidnal: 
Coundl of Nigerian Citizens, 
the AziMwe-led, Ibo-dominated 
party- He first came to public, 
attention in 1949 when police 
opened fire on demonstrating 
miners in Enugu. He. made/.a. 
fierce speech at a subsequent 
meeting and was arrested. He. 
was ejected to the. Eastern 
House of Assembly m 1952, arid 
was immediately appointed to 
the first of a succession of 
ministries. 

A turning point in his career 
came in 1953 when senior 
NCNC ministers • rebelled 
against tbe. leadership of Dr 
Azikiwe. Okpara remained loyal' 
and the rebels were routed. 
When ■ AzikJwe resigned from : 
party politics ip become Gover- 
tmr-Gimeraf in I960, just before 
independence.. Okjxun suc¬ 
ceeded to 4llur national leader- 
ship of ihe.NCNC and he also 
became Premier of the Eastern 
Region. 

He was removed from office 
and detained for some months 
by the military which seized 
power in January, 1966. He 
then became deeply involved in 

Colonel Ojukwu’s • attempt to 
create an -independent state of 
Biafra out of what was the- 
Eastem Region, tie was -toe 
Biafran Commissioner for 
Health and Education from 
1967 to 1968, and then Adviser 
bri PpHtical Affaire the end 
of the cnilwaf in. 1970. ■ •' 

■ He went .into exfle in Ivory 
' Coast with Qjttkwu* but fell out 
j iwilb.Idmhhd .ratted, to Ireland: 

For -seven-years he . lived in 
lywvl^rt rire»iTp<t<pirfl!S jn.Dub- 
1th; teaching himself French and 

. obtained another medical ^de- 
gree.->i 

- Hi returiiod to Nigfria; in 
time to the rebirth of 
dvilian . pofitics but remained 
aloof from' the straggle that 
brought President Shehu Sha- 
gaiitopowerin 1979.' However; 

- in the 4980s he came to .lead the 
movement to create a new Abia 
State by dividing the present 
lino jSrete.*It ,Was largely in 
order .to: promote this cause 
thaL.in ApriJ-1983, he turned 
his back on Azikiwe and many 

: of his former a^ociaies arid 
announced ’ his support for 
Preridcnt Shagari’s National 

. PartyofNigeria.. 

This was a controversial 
decision that dismayed many of 
his admirers. Colonel Ojukwu, 
for different reasons, also 
declared for the NPN at this 
time and there was much 
speculation about what effect 
the "Okpara factor” and the 
"Ojidcwu factor” would have on 
foe Ibo vote.-at. the 1983 
elections. 

This proved of. academic 
interest as the results were 
heavily rigged. Another military 
coup followed soon after the 
elections. 

Okpara was a devout Metho¬ 
dist, an enthusiastic tennis 
player and a keen amateur 
photographer. He is survived by 
his widow Adanma, whom he 
married in 1949, and six 
children. 

MR RONALD WHEATLEY 
Mr Ronald Wheatley, Head 

of the Historical Branch at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, died suddenly on 
January 15, aged 61. After 
wartime service in the Royal 
Artillery and the Intelligence 
'Corps he read modern lan¬ 
guages at St John's College, 
-Oxford. In 1948 he joined the 
Cabinet Office Historical Sec¬ 
tion where he worked on 
captured German military 
documents for the Official 
History of the Second World 
War. 

In 1958 he published Oper¬ 
ation Sea Lion; an examination 
of German plans for the 
invasion of England 1939-42. 
This scholarly and authoritative 
work has remained the standard 
account of the origins of 
German plans for the invasion 
of England, and of their 
successive modifications and 

postponements. It was followed''- 
by. articles in learned journals 
on the mil itary history of the 
Second World War. 

I960 he joined the. Foreign 
Office as United Kingdom 
editor of Documents on German 
Foreign Policy 1918 to 1945. In- : 
1963 he was appointed United 
Kingdom Editor-In-Chief and ' 
in 19$2rfie became Head of the V 
Historical Branch. His work on-'- 
many volumes of the German' 
documents displayed the high- ' 
est standard of scholarship. . 

His life was dedicated to the 
■ and understanding . 
oi German iusiory in the 20tfa ' 
century and to the mind, arid! 
actions of Hitler, whom tie-" 

. described. as “that, curiously.’ 
rejwUent genius”. He was a shy ; 
.and retiring man, kind 
courteous m all his dealings. He 

Tel 

CHIEF JEREMIAH CHIRAU 
Jf!?0?11 Chirau> » Ha eirio in m 

member of the four-man execu- by the end of the yeS^ ■> 

1978 “in 2laftJ!L?fter the Kh howeycr- re^ted ^ 

sszkJsir - gWteSSi 
Chiraa was the leader of the 

Zimbabwe United People’s all_f«r^iniSe!£^n advocatoof sbi. 
P*Banization, and along^Sh ^ndudir^-; 
Bishrm Abel Muzorewa udthC 
Rev Ndabaningi Sithdte nego- confereTK?6^^?11^?*^ Houses i 
twted the settlement whh 
Ian Smith. It was signed on in i980 — 
M.R4 3. 1978, 
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Television 

Games at 
sea 

spur aaopicd the role of a 
Russian submarine. The 

wUh%-£?ns, a na'>al convoy 
wtih g,eat glee bui, given the 

SSS°thk^nd c,austn>pbobta 
well hk ^ evoIu^ » 
kiadnf^ has,3sm for “ny 
abte. ,0n was demand- 

core^/-01 dMr if cvervone concerned mew ihai Uiev were 
acting out a ftntasv ff2 

snent°ir|thC|,r dme ^ S £ 
ipent in playing games (social 
or otherwise), &^pTit dSS 
not mauer. Like all 
grammes aboul sophisucS 

“Hare, ones response was a 

S; °J^arm a7t£ nTurc 
a-fbfrdware wd reassurance 

iemC.aP^rCnl ordinariness of 
“sn who employ it. And the 

deists were inteVesunT as 
details generally arc & 

(B1BC 2» dealt with 
more agreeable, and no less 
important, subject in “A Mis¬ 
sion To Heal”; this was 
documentary about what is 
called Bush medicine” - ihe 
mission hospitals, mobile cli¬ 
nics and flying doctors which 
serve the people of East Africa. 

The realities of the area are 
harsh - more ihan one quarter 
°.f thc children there die before 
they reach the age of five - and 
as a result, the efforts of what' 

10 bc„a Largely European 
staff are all thc more heroic. 
I ne programme was not for the 
squeamish but, then, few 
programmes about Africa are- 
when the conventional response 
to the starvation and disease of 
that continent is one of 
nelplessncss. it was at least 
salutary to sec the effons of 
those who are determined to 
alleviate the situation. 

Galleries 

Bright spots among the 
muted browns and greys 

.*•••' • ' •• 
•’5.—- 

J12th Annual 
Exhibition of 
Watercolours and 
Drawings 
Agnew 

Peter Ackroyd 

Muirhead Bone 
Mercury 

Town and Country 
Chrislopher Wood 

William Muller 
Tate 

Sir Reginald Blomfield 
Heinz 

“The trouble with all those English 
waiercolours is that you can't tell one 
from the other. They all look to me 
as though they were' painted by the 
same man on the same day. Art for 
People who aren't interested in art." 
rnus, to me. one of Britain's more 
distinguished senior artists recently. 
He was muttering specifically about 
the contents of Agnew's JI2th 
Annual Watercolour Exhibition (un¬ 
til February 22). hut he might as weH 
h;ue been talking about halfa-dozen 
oiher shows on in London at the 
moment, in public or commercial 
galleries. 

And. of course, we can all see what 
he means. As with any genre, there 
are the best, and the rest. If you 
happen to (ike.watercolours, you will 
probabh be indulgent even when 
there is clearly no very distinguished 
talent at work; if you are not 
fundamentally sympathetic, it will no 
doubt take a shattering masterpiece 
to shake you out of unlocalised 
apathy. 

LSQ/Del Mar 
Barbicap 

“Happy birthday. Jack" pro¬ 
claimed an extra jacket on the 
programme book on Sunday 
when the London Symphony 
Orchestra featured their princi¬ 
pal clarinettist Jack Brymer, in 
hts own 70th birthday concert, a 
date which, as he reminded us. 
he shared with Mozart and 
Jerome Kern. His colleagues 
worked him hard for the 
celebration, making him thc 
soloist in two concertos, then 
bringing him back- to 1 his 
orchestra] place for the Tchai- 
lovsky Fourth Symphony at thc 
end. 

He also introduced the Works 
they performed with Norman 
Del Mar conducting, illustrating 
the urbane microphone manner 
that has made Mr Brymer a 
popular broadcaster as well a& a 
musician of practised artistry. 
All. that is. except the Mozart 
Concerto, which, as he. said 
afterwards, he realized had no 
need of words to preface iL and 
besides, he could -feel the shade 
of the composer up above 
Selling me to get on with it". 

In doing just that he ex¬ 
pressed much of what the- 
conceno has meant to him in 
performance, since he began his 
career nearly 40 years ago with a 
surprise summons from Sir 
Thomas Bcecbam. as Peter 

There are. at Agnew's, a lot of run- 
of-the-mill pieces: scenes of hill and 
wood and river sketched in muted 
tones of green and brown and grey, 
which draw on the traditional 
imagery of the English countryside in 
a way which is pleasant and 
ancballengiDg. will displease no one 

■ but also make no one's heart beat 
noticeably faster. That is what one 
would expect with any exhibition 
which contained some 250 paintings, 
especially if it had been drawing on 
the same body of work for 112 years. 

But happily the English waierco- 
Jounsts were not content always to 
paint the same things in the same 
way. Even in a show which has never 
taken much account of the extra¬ 
ordinary uses to which the medium 
has been put by such twentieth-cen¬ 
tury masters as Edward Burra and 
Paul Nash - the Jaiesj works here, as 
usual, are by Albert Goodwin, one 
dated I9J3 - there is a sufficient 
vanety of talent, subject-matter and 
attitude to keep responses fresh. 
WML for instance, is Turner 
thinking of turning The Valley or The 
Wharf, with Otlcy. from Calev Park 
«Ho some glowing Italians le vista, or 
Rowlandson producing an almost 
perfectly straight view or Snowdon 
front Uanberis Lake, where the 
landscape is all and we are left to 
gucM at thc attitude or bemused 
locals to the party of picturesque- 
fancying tourists out boating? Both 
artists are represented by more 
typical work, and when Rowlandson 
|s being typical to such lively effect as 
in Cmvnt Garden Market few are 
likely to cavil. 

And thc tradition is enlivened, as 
always, by visits to foreign pans. If 
Thomas A Horn’s views of China are 
definitely fancy-dress. Ischia brings 
out the romantic visionary m 
Clarkson Stanfield when observed 
from across the causeway, and 
inspires John Frederick Lewis to one 
of his inimitable evocations of 
summer heal when he draws an 
Iscbian workman lolling on a terrace 

Lewis described on this page 
last week. Mr Brymer’s in¬ 
terpretation of Mozart-has no 
doubt mellowed, ban it has 
changed hardly at all in recent 
years, except to push ahead 
marginally faster on this occ¬ 
asion in its more joyous 
passages. 

The subtle variation of 
dynamics that can evoke magi¬ 
cal change of musical perspec¬ 
tive. the seemingly effortless 
legato tine and warmth of 
affection for the music's spirit 
as well as its letter, were 
qualities carried over into 
Gerald Ftnzfs, sometimes wist¬ 
ful yet smilingly engaging 
Clarinet Concerto of 1949. A 
late flowering of the English 
pastoral idiom, it was shown to 
have hs impassioned moments 
as well as reflective beauties, 

Mr Brymcr's flowing phrases 
and creamy tone were melded 
with an orchestral texture 
confined to strings alone, 
sometimes muted to surpris¬ 
ingly sensuous effect, and firmly 
shaped by ihe conductor, who 
began thc concert with Richard 
Strauss’s Don Juan held on a 
somewhat loose rein.. He 
seemed content for it to canter 
along unconcernedly when not 
pressing it to a gallop, and a 
slackness in the orchestral 
ensemble at times weakened the 
musicVcharacter. ' 

Noel Goodwin 

in the shade. And of course there is 
always Edward Lear, all round the 
Mediterranean, transforming his 
vivid responses to the light and the 
structure of landscape into dashing 
patterns of line and colour (and 
verbal colour notation) which teU us 
more thc less they seem to tell us: 
while the highly finished works can 
be a bit stodgy, what could be richer 
in meaning and conveyed experience 
than the few crisp lines which create 
the trees in the foreground of 
Scrmoueta, or the dabs of brilliant 
pink which set off the distant sea and 
sky in Near Sadur, Malm? And this 
last dazzling example of Impression¬ 
ism in the true meaning of the word 
dates from 1866... 

Axniucdiy such excitements are 
not part of the watercolour-fancier's 
common round, though a similar 
muhum-in-pana effect can be ob¬ 
served in some of the splendid 
watercolours by Mnirhead Bone 
which make up the major pan of the 
Jong-overdue tribute at Uic Mercury 
Galley (until February 23). Bone has 
tended to be overlooked, partlv 
because he was one of the least 
pretentious of his generation (he was 
born in 1876 and died in 1953). and 
fell all too comfortably between the 
more determined modernists. like 
Paul Nash, and the more steady, 
reliable academics. 

Also, though he was one of the best 
illustrators with a topographical bent- 
beiween the wars, he tended to 
illustrate popular books (notahlv the 
two on “Old Spain” by his 'wife 
Gertrude) in popular, inexpensive 
processes, so missed out on the snob 
appeal of the private press and the 
very limited edition. His prime and 
fairly lasting reputation was as an 
etcher and engraver, and this show 
pays suitable attention to that aspect 
of his work, which sometimes proves 
to be surprisingly modem, as in his 
very spare, geometrical views of 
Manhattan in thc distance, from a 
1923 trip. His fascination with 
architecture (and indeed the pro- 
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Summer heat: John Frederick Lewis's evocative On the 
cesses of building and demolition) is 
also clear in graphics and drawings 
like Building the New Bodleian. But 1 
suspect the main memory the show- 
will leave is of Bone's amazing ability 
to conjure up the vast windswept 
spaces of inland Spain with a few 
confident splashes of watercolour in 
about three square inches. 

Much more to cater to roughly the 
same taste in Christopher Wood’s 
Town and Connfry show (until 
February 2) and the Tate's collection 
of watercolours by William Muller 
(of Bristol, despite the umlaut), 
which is on until March 31. Toun 
and Country deliberately follows the 
architectural theme through the work 
of regular waicrcolourists. topogra¬ 
phical artists and architects trying to 
sell potential patrons on their 
designs. Thc results are deliberately 
minor, decorative and comfortable: 
even Bcckford's awful pile at Fomhill 
is depicted by Francis Danby from a 

safe distance. Smirke strikes a note of 
grandeur with his proposal for a new 
entrance to Windsor Castle (not 
used, of course; and Edward Walker 
presents an even more imposing 
vision of the International Exhibition 
of 1S62 in South Kensington, with 
massed ranks of troops and grandees 
outside. But on the whole thc show is 
made up of small and intimate views 
ol what at the time they insisted on 
calling gentlemen’s seats! 

Mtiller is altogether quieter, he 
travelled much, died young, and 
specialized in historical evocations of 
castles and palaces in their heydav or 
more immediate views of desert life 
in his own. He was highlv regarded 
from his death in 1S45 until the end 
of the century, and has since had 
little notice taken of him. But the 
Tate has a lot. and has borrowed 
more, to make an agreeable introduc¬ 
tion to a not quite justlv forgotten 
artisL 

Terrace at Ischia 

Something similar might be said of 
Sir Reginald Blomfield and thc show 
the RIBA is devoting to him at thc 
Heinz Gallery uniil February 23. 
Noted as an architectural historian as 
well • as a busy and successful 
architect in his own right, he 
advocated a decent well-mannered 
classicism, going back to Wren for its 
inspirations, which found a ready 
response in the many rich Edwa)-- 
dians and Edwardian institutions 
that employed him. His talent was 
seldom transfigured by the eccen¬ 
tricity and sheer bloody-minded ness 
which make Lutyens so interesting 
(though his Lincoln watertower. 
especially as he projects iL is 
certainly cry odd); rather, he is thc 
respectable. totally professional 
mid dlc-of-th c-roader. 

John Russell Taylor 

Concerts 

Only skin deep 
RPO/Weller 
Festival Hall 

Sir Michael Tippett’s Second 
Symphony, the one whose 
opening bare the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra tripped over at 
its lust performance in Feb¬ 
ruary, 1958. ends with what one 
commentator has described as 
'"one of the securest sounds in 
twentieth-century music”. 
Neither accident nor assurance, 
though, made its imprint on 
Sunday night's performance. 

The Royal Philharmonic’s 
birthday present to Sir Michael, 
parcelled up by Walter Weller, 
persuaded us well enough that 
the music is still far from easy; 
yet without adequately convey¬ 
ing its very challenge. Between 
the pounding. Vivaldi-inspired 
Bass Cs, in turn propulsive and 
valedictory, which form thc 
work's entrance and exit, the 
symphony's activity seems as 
programmed but as unpredict¬ 
able as a dance of molecules. 
Here, though, the particles 
never seemed quite sure enough 
of their place to be themselves 
the danec, rather than merely 
mark its movements.. 

It was. for inslance, the 
vertical demarcations rather 
than the horizontal impetus of 
the first movement's repetitive 
patterns of which we were most 
acutely aware. And, despite Mr 
Weller's sensitive control of the 
flux of pulse and instrumental 
grouping in the Adagio, the 
third movement's “tour de 
force of inequality” (Tippett’s 
description of the scherzo) 
sounded just too much of a 
tussle. 

U was all very much a matter 
of selection - or the lack of it 
The work's bold blazes, its 
driving purpose, its sense of 
ritualized violence, looking 
back to Stravinsky and forward 
to Priam, lacked courage in 
their setting forth. A quarter of 
a century later the work 
deserves to come from deeper 
under the skin than this. 

Radu Lupu's performance of 
the Mozart K48S Piano Con¬ 
certo, at once lucid and 
lambent, was, on the other 
hand, more than usually deeply 
absorbed, rapt in its rich 
assimilation of delicately bal¬ 
anced interpretative resoonse. 

Hilary Finch 

Daniel Barenboim 
Festival Hall _ 

A quarter of a century since he 
first played thc cycle (and he is 
still only 43). Daniel Barenboim 
has relumed to Beethoven's 
piano sonatas. There is a new 
complete recording on Deut¬ 
sche Grammophon. and on 
Sunday afternoon he treated us 
to four of the sonatas. He has 
certainly been practising. These 
performances had a sophisti¬ 
cation of sound, technique, 
polish and musicianship which 
took one right back to the time 
when Barenboim first made 
such an impression. 

This recital reasserted that 
Barenboim is one of Ihe most 
prodigiously talented, naturally 
musical pianists we have. 
Whether he is also one of our 
greatest Beethoven pianists, 
however. 1 began to doubt. 
What remains in the mind after 
the concert is mostly stunning 
pianism: the climax of the first 
movement of the “Waldstein" 
swept along with terrifying force 
and precision; the slow move¬ 
ment of Op 28. with its 
counterpoint' between staccato 
and legato phrasing: and the 
wonderfully well-balanced 
theme of the Op 109 Sonata's 
variations, every note singing 
every chord perfectly placed. 

He paid very careful atten¬ 

tion to thc texts: dynamics were 
scrupulously observed, with a 
special respect for the sforzandi 
(though these often came out 
simply loud rather than sharp). 
Sometimes the assimilation of 
Beethoven's markings to Baren¬ 
boim's lovely playing amounted 
ot sleight-of-hand: the famous 
pedal markings in the “Wal- 
dslein” finals were observed by 
turning the passage into a 
dreamy, fluttering breeze. 

Anyone who can play the 
very' end of the Op 109 Sonata 
with such total command, 
ringing top notes through the 
trills so that the difficulties of 
this notorious page dissolved, 
ought to be able to say 
everything about the music. But 
that was where Barenboim's 
playing remained earth-bound. 
The “Waldstein”. with its 
reliance on symphonic contrasts 
and on sheer impressiveness of 
content, fared best it was 
almost thrilling But the open¬ 
ing movement of Op 28 was a 
very sombre Allegro, in which 
Barenboim's soft-edged, funda¬ 
mentally comfortable sound 
threatened to submerge Beetho¬ 
ven altogether. It never quite 
happened; Barenboim is too 
responsive for lhaL Yet it was 
always a struggle: if wonderful 
piano playing and Beethoven do 
not meet, is there not something 
wrong? 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Opera 
Orph£e aux enfers 
Espace Pierre Cardin, 
Paris _ 

In a programme note for his 
production of Orphceaux enfers 
for Le Theatre Francais de 
I’Operetie at I'espace Pierre 
Cardin. Jorge Lavelli is un¬ 
equivocal about the need to 
lake the work seriously. Style in 
operetta is more complex than 
in opera, he says, and must 
render impossible all traditional 
gags and incidental or transitory 
effects, in order to preserve the 
“intelligent, sensible et con- 
scient" musical humour which 
is the true driving-force tn 
Offenbach. Furthermore, there 
is no essentia] difference 
between the Offenbach of 
Orphee and the Offenbach of 
Hoffmann. 

It is Lavelii's ha ten lion to 
realize this human subtext to 
Cremieux and HaJevy's up¬ 
turned version of the Orpheus 
myth without any loss of 
theatrical enchantmenL Accord¬ 
ingly. he has assembled a 
libretto midway between the 
two-act original of 1858, in 
which the spoken text was of 
primary importance, and the 
four-act spectacular of >874. 

On this occasion, certainly. 

Charles Ossola as Jupiter and 
Andre Dran. as Aristec/Pluton 
act and sing with poise and 
authority. Dran. particularly, is 
a master of thc throwaway line. 
L'Opinion publiquc f Bernadette 
Antoine), played from a wheel¬ 
chair to suggest a sort of 
vigorous impotence, has a 
severe integrity which tran¬ 
scends mere bossiness. 

Visually the production is 
delightful - once Pluton has 
destroyed the pantomime corn¬ 
field suspended from waist-high 
ropes which require the actors 
to duck whenever they move 
upstage. Olympus is a vast 
circular bed floating in the 
clouds, and the young goddesses 
take a topless shower when they 
wake. Pluton's boudoir has a 
splendidly slick keyhole which 
expands to allow Jupiter (dis¬ 
guised as a fly and in pursuit of 
Emrydice) to enter. Hell, it turns 
out, is much like the Pompidou 
Centre: all pipes and ducts. 

There is nevertheless much 
clumsiness in the production. 
The opening number, sung 
offstage with thc curtains 
closed, seems merely perverse, 
the ducking and diving through 
the cornfield is distracting and 
many groupings arc cluttered 
and dramatically unclear. 

Tom Aitken 
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At least it was due 
to market forces 

agree new price structure 
From David Young, Geneva 

hold aCer°r' cmfaarrassingly buiton- 
S v dS v?ns committee >esiCTaa\, did his best to talk ud stcrlim? 
« hich however, remains down on the start 

despite a 4.5 point rise in the 

Nigel5 tCS‘ Shu0n of credibility as 
there can^T *???• as ll)e moment, 
comcmioS ^^ ^ ai*umcm with his 
fnS 0" ' the currcni level of 

represents a degree of 
Kr2TCia l|8htness which mav not have 

appreciated by the marked - 

imeresj^raT^^1^3^'5 ^urtbcr jump in 
interest rates was a product of marker 

bvThe TdlCal'nS ncilher a Watcd attempt 
by the Treasury to shore up the poind 
nor as m the past, the failure of Bank of 
En^lannd attempts to keep base rates from 

. JJ‘S was Barclays, followed by the other 
banks, reacting to the shortage of monev 
brought by the run on the pound - almost 
a modern version of the gold standard at 

^i^SKSUCh 11 can * **« as a more 
isolated phenomenon, set off by the Ooec 
pantomime m Geneva, and therefore 
more easily reversible if and when 
sentiment changes. 

That is not to sav, as vet, that there can 
be complete confidence that the next 
move win be downwards. Opec appears to 
be adopting the same ostrich-tike ap- 
proach to the realities of the oil market as 
the British authorities were to the strains 
on domestic monetary policy and their 
anti-rnflaiionary credentials earlier in the 
sterling play. And the replay of false 
confidence and inaction is having just the 
same unsettling effects on markets. 

Sterling is now tagged as the oil-related 
international currency and is bearing the 
brunt. A much lower, but realistic oil price 
would probably help the pound. Once the 
uncertainties were removed, the Govern¬ 
ment could finally reverse the downtrend 
m sterling, that now obsesses dealers, by 
tough measures at home and coordinated 
intervention in currency markets - used ' 
only once since the Washington accord. 

If the folk in Geneva do not do their 
stuff. - and Britain's discomfiture may be 
adding some light relief to their chaotic 
gloom - then the new excessively high 
interest rates may set off damaging effects 
on the British economy that will gather 
their own momentum. 

The fall of share prices on the. Slock 
Exchange yesterday was certainly spec¬ 
tacular, but brave hearts could still 
describe it as a technical correction,, not 
reaching the trend danger point of930^940 
on the FT 30-share index-- 

That could soon change, however. • 
Interest rates on gill-edged stocks are now 
out of line with short-term interest rates' 
despite yesterday's carnage in the gilt- 
edged market. . . 

Moreover, if the need to convince 
markets rules out the Budget tax cuts 
which the market had expected./the 
outlook for company profits will not look, 
so healthy 

In those circumstances, confidence in - 
both markets and in commerce and 
industry will be in jeopardy. 

Shake-out boost for 
Powell Duffryn 
Yesterday’s bloodbath in the stock market 
had merchant bankers and investors 
rushing to their calculators to rework the 
arithmetic of the current crop of equity- 
related takeover bids. The shake-out could 
hardly have come at a better time for. 
Powell Duffryn. the besi^ed fuel distri¬ 
bution to shipping and engineering group.. 

Hanson Trust's contested £173 million 
takeover bid closes finally at 3pm today 
and the plunge in the FT 30-share index. 

of which Hanson is a constituent, j$ bound 
to .make the outcome more finely 
balanced. 

At one stage during the six-and-a-half 
week takeover battle, Hanson’s six-fbr- 
three share exchange terms were worth 
26p more than the Powell Duffryn share 
price' in the stock market, providing a 
powerful incentive for accepting the bid as 
a cheap way into Hanson. 

Not. so yesterday, when the differential 
narrowed to 3p in after-hours trading. - 
small enough to make the institutions 
think twice before accepting the bid - and 
apparent support for Powell Duffryn’s 
contention that its share price will not 
suffer too badly if the bid lapses. 

Should shareholders accept? Powell 
Duffryn has put up a sterling, if somewhat 
unexciting, defence. Normally, share¬ 
holders should give the victim the benefit 
of the doubt in such a closely-fought 
takeover battle. 

Bui, like Hanson Trust. Powell Duffryn 
is a conglomerate for ail its arguments 
about there being a common link between 
its businesses. There is no justification for 
an amalgam of such diverse interests 
unless it can provide a distinctive 
management philosophy that produces 
results. 

Here the record is dear Powell Duffiyh 
has been a dull performer and Hanson 
Trust has been outstanding. The terms of 
Hanson’s bid for Powell arc not generous 
but past experience suggests shareholders 
will do better in the long run by accepting. 

Display of unity over 
unitary tax 
Battler hardened veterans of the campaign 
against unitary taxation arc beginning to 
feel that the stugglc is going their way. 
Yesterday representatives from many of 
the groups with an interest in seeing 

• American states repeal their unitary lax 
laws met at the Confederation of British 
industry in a remarkable display of unity. 

. Their spirits were raised by the evident 
support the campaign has aroused and the 
encouragement from Assemblyman Den¬ 
nis Brawn; of California, and' Mr Ernest 
Dronenbcrg, chairman of the State Board 
of Equalization, that the state might this 
year finally scrap unitary taxation of 
foreign companies. Colorado, a much less 
important state, is preparing to repeal hs 
law. - 

But the campaign is not home and dry' 
yet.-American companies which will gain 
nothing from California settling for a 
“water's edge” solution to exempt foreign¬ 
ers, are spending heavily in Sacramento. 
The new bill is unlikely to be debated 
properly before the autumn, so there is 
plenty of time to nobbfe legislators. The 
worst outcome would be repetition of Iasi 
year when the bill ran out of time. 

With this in mind, the campaign is still 
pressing for retaliatory legislation to be 
incorporated in the Budget, and the early 
day motion has attracted well over 200 
signatures - a sizeable number for: so 
technical an issue. Whether the threat of 
retaliation will backfire and harden the 
resolve of some Californians to resist 
foreign pressure is another matter.- 

It does appear, however, that the united 
front of industry, the Inland Revenue, and 
the ■ Unitary Tax • Campaign pressure 
group, along with their counterparts on 
the Continent,* has won allies in high 
places. Mrs Thatcher has brought the issue 
up with President Reagan and Mr Lawson 
discussed it with Mr Donald Regan, the 
United States Treasury Secretary, on his 
visit to Washington. The transfer of Mr 
Regan to the While House to become 
Chief of Staff may also help. 

Dunlop seeks way to reduce dilution 
The board of Dunlop Hold- • under the. terms or the 

is fiehiing a £33 package shareholders would 
minion takeover tfd fromBTR. eventually hpld a 

would r^uce the dilution of The Dunlop Shareholders 
r. ■ n charphnlrfm' invest- Association thas been pressing 
- “VI® h„.., cuhstaniiallv the board to change the terras so 

.Under the. terms of the buying-shares from the pool 
package shareholders would which will be held by the banks. 

existing shareholders invest¬ 
ments without substantially 
altering the proposed capital 
ra con struct ion. 

that investors who wanted no 
dilution could achieve this by 

l^cburn Investment^ 
Trust pic 

The banks are now talking to 
the Dunlop board to find a way 
of implementing this without 
changing the proposed recon¬ 
struction package, which wilt be 
put to.shareholders for approval 
at an extraordinary meeting on 
February 8. 

Despite the fall in the slock 
mark el yesterday Dunlop's 
shares were unchanged at 38p 
buoyed by the news that Mr 
Ivan Boesky. ■ the US risk 
arbitrageur, had taken a slake ■ 

■ BTR’s shares fell 12p to 657p 
which under the terms of its 
share offer value Dunlop at 
22.3p a share. This is under¬ 
written by a cash offer of 20p. 

Oil ministers of the (3 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exorung Countries are now 
considering two proposals for 
changing their price structure - 
all involving an effective price 
cut - despite the emergence of 
deep-rooted disagreement 
among the delegates. 

At one point yesierday Dr 
Mana Saeed Giaiba of the 
United Arab Emirates, stormed 
out of the ministerial meeting. 

1 He was back within on hour, 
after Sheikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister, and Professor Tam 
David-West, the Nigerian oil 
minister, had persuaded him 
that lie had misunderstood 
remarks made by Nigeria. 

Dr Otaiba’s abrupt departure 
from the meeting came about 
after the-Nigerian ot! minister 
had asked for some clarification 
of a report of the Opec 
monitoring committee, whose 
meeting had been chaired by Dr 
Oiaibu. 

Dr Otaiba left the meeting 
saying that Nigeria's action in 
undercutting the official Opcc 
price and in producing more 

than its Opec quota was 
threatening the unity of the 
orgmizalioo. 

However, the incident illus¬ 
trates how tense the nego¬ 
tiations are as Qpcc struggles to 
find a solution io its problem of 
creating a new price structure 
which can be maintained by its 
members and which will satisfy 
the world oil consumers who 
have deserted Opec's contract 
price system and turned to the 
spot markets. 

The two options now being 
studied differ only in detail. 
They involve a narrowing of the 
gap between the Opec heavy 
crudes now priced at $26.50 and 
the very light crudes which are 
priced at S3G.5Q and an 
abandonment of the Opec 
marker price of 529. 

Sheikh Yamani said yester¬ 
day that the Opec marker price 
had m any case been “fic¬ 
titious'* and the weighted 
average of ail Opec prices was 
now important. He added: “the 
$29 figure has never been 
sacred. 

However. Iran wants the 
present system left intact and 

jV&& 

Tam Darid-West yesterday: 
remarks misunderstood 

several of the light oil producers 
arc arguing that the gap between 
light and heavy prices rather 
than cutting light. 

New figures presented io 
Opcc yesterday show that its 
production is now down to 
nearer 14 million barrels a day, 
compared with its self-imposed 
quota limit or 16.5 million 
barrels a dav and that stocks in 

Shares rebound from worst fall 
By Our City Staff 

Stocks and shares had their 
worst day for months yester¬ 
day. Prices plunged as rhe 
Bank endorsed a 2 per cent rise 
in base rates and sterling bit a 
tow against most currencies 
amid fears that the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries talks hod collapsed. 

At one point the Financial 
Times 30-share index recorded 
its worst single fall, down 44.1 
points to 958.7 points. It wiped 
more than £7 billion off share 
values. Prices of government 
stocks lost up to £4 at one 
point, the largest single fall for 
several years. 

However, both markets 
showed some recovery before 
the dose as the pound steadied 
and Wall Street opened firm. 
The Index ended tbe day down 
24.9 points and Gilts finished 
above their worst levels. 

The gifts market took a 
hammering after the rates rise, 
falling sharply by midday when 
dealings were suspended for 45 
minutes to allow the market 
time to catch itsbreath. 

After the unusual suspen¬ 
sion. described by the Bank of 
England as "normal”, gilts 
gave np . further ground and 
were up to £4 lower at the king- 
end .at one point Although 
prices bounced, back slightly, 
the market slipped again 
dosing about £2 ft dow n on the 
day at the long-end. 

With gilt yields still well 
below the level of Interest rates, 
dealers were reluctant to buy 
Into die market ~I don't think 
yields of 12 V: per cent in shorts 
are good enough.** one said 
yesterday. 
A heavy early morning rush to 
cover long positions - on tbe 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange (Liffe) 
forced a 'suspension of trading 
in the three-month sterling and 

Warning 
over City 
‘conflicts’ 
By Peter Wilson-Smitb 
Banking Correspondent 

Conflicts of interest - will 
abound in the new financial 
groupings being formed in the 
Cliv, making present moves io 
improve the nature and struc¬ 
ture of regulation particularly 
timely. Mr Robin Leigh-Pem- 
benon. Governor of the Bank of 
England, said yesterday. 

He told the institute of 
Bankers in Scotland today's 
White Paper setting out the 
Government's proposals would 
mark an important stage in the , 
process. 

The upheavals m the City 
raised challenging questions 
about the relationship between 
different supervisory auth¬ 
orities. Capital adequacy would 
need io be ns much a preoccu¬ 
pation for the regulators of the 
securities and investment in¬ 
dustries as it is for the bank 
regulator and as solvency 
margins arc for the insurance 
rcgiuaior. Mr Lcigh-Pembcrton 
said. 

He did not believe small 
.firms would be extinguished.by 
the big groupings: 

BASE RATE & THE POUND 

Bt5 ^ 
long gill contracts yesterday as 
they fell by the maximum 
permitted amount. The sterling 
contract traded within the 
widest range seen since Liffe 
opened io 1982. 

Traders were desperate to 
liquidate positions as interest 
rates threatened to rise, result¬ 
ing in some of the biggest 
volumes in the exchange's 
history. The March sterling 
interest rate contract traded 
4,909 lots and the long gilt 
traded 6,162. 

The sterling contract, which 
is sensitive to interest rate 
fluctuations, opened at 87.60, 
below Friday's dose of 88-15, 
and by 1030 had fallen by the 
100 basis paints limits. After 
being suspended for an hour, it 
collapsed again to 8635, the 
low point, before the base rate 
announcement sent it back np 
to dose at 86.72. 

Long gilts were suspended 
for two hours at 1130 am after 
falling by 2 percentage points 
from 103.01. They then slipped 

again to 100.24, but ended the 
day at 101.22. 

The interest rate rise will hit 
companies with heavy borro¬ 
wings. There were fears about 
the engineering and building 
sectors, in particular. 

Mr Michael Blogg of the 
stoekbroking firm Savory 
Mifln thought engineering 
companies were in better shape 
to face up to the burden than 
two or three years ago. 

However, several big com¬ 
panies, such at BTR, which is 
bidding for Dunlop. John 
Brown and Blackwood Hodge 
have heavy debts. Other 
vulnerable busineses are those 
with a high proportion of their 
work in Britain. 

Mr Blugg said: “This obvi¬ 
ously isn't going to encourage 
capital spending and no doubt 
everyone will hope the dearer 
interest rates are a short term 
measure.” But if they lasted 
longer than two months some 
spending plans could be axed. 

Stylo fights bid with 
£2.25m forecast 

By Judith Huntley 

Commercial Property Correspondent 

The swords may be drawn in 
the battle between British Land 
and Stylo, the Leeds show 
company, but Mr Arnold Ziff 
chairman of Stylo, says “there is 
no chink in the armour” of his 
board's defence strategy against 
the bid by British Land, chaired 
by MrJohn Ritblai. 

To prove his point. Mr Ziff 
forecasts profits of not less than 
£2.25 million for the year just 
ending, more than double last 
year's profits and says that 
"prospects for growth are 
enormous”. 

The Stylo board is rec¬ 
ommending a dividend of 4.5p 
a share, also double last year's 
figure. Mr ZifT maintains that 
he has strong support in fighting 
off the British Land bid, arguing 
that his company's net assets 
per share are more than 325p 
while British Land's offer price 
is a maximum ofl85p cash. 

M earth while. Stylo is con¬ 
tinuing to buy freehold proper¬ 
ties where ever it can, no doubt 
making its property portfoilio,. 

0 Dividend increased by 13.17o 

QNet asset value at all-tune high • ■ - 

* ‘The objective as a general trust is to achieve an above 
average total return for shareholders derived from fob 
capitS gain and dividend income, If approved, the final 
dividend will represent the 15th consecutive annual 
rise and an increase of 74% over the jastoysjf5* 

Mr. S.' G- Brooksbank FCA, Chatman 

-:—" -30J1.84 30.11.83 

■ossrevenue - ^.6m 

mingspes share • 9-45P 8‘26p 
oposed dividend for year ^ 
per share 9'50P 
;t asset value per share 387. Ip 338.9p 
:t total assets £108.9m £97.6m 

>pia ef fa ^ ^ Sunfaia: 

azard Brothers & Co., Limited 
21 Moorfidds, London EC2P 2HT 

£4.5m 
8.26p 

8.40p 
336.9p 

£97.6m 

industrialized countries have 
been drawn doun by 5 million, 
and possibly 7 million barrels. 

Sheikh Yamani said that the 
Opcc output figure was genuine. 
"The new monitoring system is 
now working,” he added. 

Opec is divided between 
those who want iq see the 
present $4 differential gap 
narrowed to S3 and those who 
say that the present market 
realities indicate a cut in the gap 
to S2.30. A third grouping of the 
light producers. Nigeria and 
Algeria, want to see that gap 
narrowed even further to SI.50 
to bring their prices into tine 
with those now being seen in 
the North Sea, 

Opcc has been unable to draw 
any comfort from the latest 
predictions of North Sea oil 
output published h\ the mllucn- 
tial Pcnoh'inn fnicUiqcncc 
It'ivk/y yesierday, 

it forecasts that total pro¬ 
duction from Britain and 
Norwegian sectors of the North 
Sea this year could rise to more 
than million barrels a day. 
slightly more than present 
output ofSaudia Arabia. 

Societies 
likely to 

raise rates 
By Richard Thomson 

The rise in bank rates 
yesterday put renewed pressure 
on mortgage rates, hut building 
societies say they wilt wait to let 
inrkets settle before deciding on 
a rale change. 

However, if base rates look 
like remaining at 14 percent for 
some time the societies are 
likely to raise their rales by up 
to I percent. 

Mr Roy Gravcstock. assistant 
general manager of the Halifax, 
said: “We can only hold out at . 
present levels if the base rise is 
temporary. The recent rise in 
our rales at least gives us some i 
breathing space. It was a 
sensible decision to raise them 
when we did.” 

A spokesman for the Wool¬ 
wich. the fifth largest society, 
said. ‘"Societies will almost 
certainl> have to raise their 
rates if base rates are still at 14 
per cent when the BS.A meets.” 

The Building Societies As- : 
sociation next meets on Feb- > 
ruary 7. The societies are 
reluctant to charge more on ; 
loans for Icar of choking off 1 
mortgage demand. Mr Tim 
Mclvile-Ross ofthe Nationwide : 
said. “Being able to lend enough 
at higher rates would be a real 
problem.” 

The societies also face re¬ 
newed competition for deposits 
front the Department of 
National Savings and the 
clearing banks. National Sav¬ 
ings said yesierday that it was 
not altering for the time being 
the new package of higher rates 

But several clearing banks 
have raised their higher deposit 
rates to over 13 pre cent gross, 
which matches building society 
accounts. 

SE talks 
resume 

The Stock Exchange Council 
today resumes its discussion of 
radical constitutional change 
that will allow ow nership of the 
market to pass from the 4.500 
individuals who at present 
control it iwo corporate hands. 

it will be the fourth attempt 
this month by the 52 members 
of the council"to find a solution. 
The council needs the support 
of at least 75 per cent of the 
market's members for any 
changes in the constitution. 

Meanwhile, the White Paper 
on financial sen ices, selling oul 
a new framework, backed by 
statute for regulation in the 
City, is due today. The Stock 
Exchange is set to become one 
of the self-regulating authorities 
envisaged hy the Government. 

TVS surge 
Television South increased 
pretax profits by 83 per cent to 
£8.2 million last year. The 
company now has. 10 per cent of 
total television advertising rev¬ 
enue. The payout for the year is 
6p. 

Shares of Lyle Shipping were 
suspended yesterday at 15p. a 
shade off their low for the past 
12 months, while the loss- 
making group completes a 
refinancing package which will 
involve raising more equity 
capitaL Formal documents arc 
due this week. A halt was called 
io the share trading while tbe 

was underwritten. 
Lyle's shares changed hands at 
112p last year. 

Norsk soars 
Norsk Data, the Norwegian 
mini-computer manufacturer, 
raised 19S4 pretax profits by 60 
per cent to 230 million kroner 
(£22.b millioni on operating 
revenue up 53 per cent. 
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McCorquodaJe, the specialist 
printer, publisher and 
packaging company, is raising 
£143 million with a one-for-four 
rights issue, fr four months the 
company has spent £7.8 million 
on three acquisitions and will 
continue to in-rest, in new 
technology. Orders, sales and 
profits arc all ahead of last 
year's, the company said. 

Midland move 
Midland Bank will announce 
today that it'will be adjusting its 
higher interest Saver Plus and 
Griffin accounts io maintain 
the interest premium when 
composite rate tax is introduced 
on April 5. Both accounts pay 
up to 2 per cent above the basic 
deposit rate, and this premium 
will be maintained. 

Hillards ahead 
Hillards, the independent 

supermarket chain based in 
Yorkshire, increased interim 
pre-tax profits to £3.6 million 
from £3.3 million. Turnover, 
including VAT. rose from 
£117.6 million to £131.7 mil¬ 
lion. The interim dividend is 
l.7p against l.43p. 

Tempo, page 17 

last valued at £52,66 million, 
even more attractive to British 
Land. 

About 75 per cent of the Stylo 
portfolio is freehold and the fact 
that retail property is the 
darting of the property market 
at the moment make Stylo look 
a good proposition for any 
compnay set to acquire it- 

• Land Securities. Britain's 
largest property company, has 
announced details of the archi¬ 
tectural competition it is to hold 
for the £30 million redevelop¬ 
ment of its Grand Buidings and 
Standard House in Trafalgar 
Square. London. The scheme 
will consist of office with shops 
in an arcade on the ground 
floor, but Land Securities says it 
will welcome the introduction 
of cafes and restaurants to any 
schemes submitted. 

Entries for the first stage of 
the competition have to be in 
by June 10. and no more than 

MO finalists will be selected for 
stage two. Each finalist will 
receive £10.000. 

COMPANY NEWS 

• FlNDHORN FINANCE: The 
board is discussing with hs bankers, 
the trustee of its loan stocks and 
other interested parties, to replace 
Tomatin by one or more distillers or 
other perues engaged in the Scotch 
whisky trade with whom a similar 
type of trading agreement would be 
negotiated. 

• CATTLES (HOLDINGS): 
Through hs subsidiary. Rosebys. the 
company has agreed with the 
receiver of Shcrrys of Putney 
(Holdings) to purchase the leases, 
fixtures and fittings, motor vehicles 
and stock in trade for an agpegatc 
consideration of £750,000 paid 
wholly in cash. 

• SILVERMINES proposed one 
for four scrip issue. Dividend !R2p 
fIR2p) making IR4p (IR3.5p) for 
1984. payable on March IJ. (Figures 
in £000). Operational profit 109.396 
(309,004). investment portfolio 
profits 1.982,627 (365.786 losses). 
Assocs 2.597.110 (1341.751). Pre¬ 
tax profit 4.689.133 (2,284.969). 
Tax 2,477.167 (1.278.781k Extra¬ 
ordinary debit nil |777JIQ). 
Earnings per share 20.37p (9.29p). 
Shares 168 up 4. 

A National Westminster Bank 

Access interest Rate 

NOTICE TO CARDHOLDERS 

NatWest regrets the need 
to increase the rate of interest 
charged to its sterling 
Access cardholders from 
1.75% to 2% per month on 
a daily basis (equivalent to 
an APR of 26.8%) with 
effect from 6 February1985. 

From that date, the new rate 
will be applied to all interest 
bearing balances, cash 
advances and to purchases 
attracting interest for the 
first time. 

This increase reflects the 
marked rise in interest rates 
generally. 

The first paragraph of 
Condition 5 of the 
Conditions of Use is 
amended accordingly. 

National Westminster 

Southend-on-Sea X, SS99 9BB 
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New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Shares continued to rise in 
heavy trading in early trading 
on Wall Street 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average rose more than 856 
points to above 1,284 - 3 points 
beneath die record dosing high 
of 1,287.20, readied on 
November 29,1983. 

Advancing issues led declines 
by more than nine to five. First- 
hoar big board volume 
amounted to about 31.78 million 
shares, compared with 31.71 
million in the same period on 
Friday. 

Mr Edward G. Webb, Jr, 
senior vice-president at Bull & 
Bear Group, said: “The market 
keeps cranking right along and 
in time it wOl get fo that new 
high". 

Mr Webb suggested that die 
revision in the fourth quarter 
GNP figures a week or two ago 
- to show a gain at the rate of 
33 per cent - seemed to have 
been die catalyst that touched 
off the advance. At the same 
time, the secoodary issues were 
doing much better he said. 

He noted that “some pople 
are still negative on the market. 
Bat it dearly is in gear for a 
further rise." 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines rose 1 Vi to 134%, 
Teledyne ws up 3*/* to 266VS, 
Data General np 2Vfc to 70%, 
Digital Equipment up 1% to 
119Vi, Hewlett Packard up ¥< to 
36‘A, General Motors op Vt to 
84'/i. 

Western Union rose 1 to 8. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Standard Oil Company, 
Ohio: Mr Richard A. Bray 
formerly a corporate senior vice 
president and president of 
Sohio Petroleum Co, has been 
appointed an executive vice 
president of Standard Oil and 
will also be nominated to the 
board. 

Holco Trading Co: Mr S- M. 
B. Spencer has been made a. 
director. 

County Bank Investment 
Management: Mr Roy Peters 
has become deputy managing 
directorfUK). 

Metal Market &- Exchange 

Co: Mr. Michael S. Blown has 
been appointed chief executive. 

Pitney Bowes: . Mr • John 
Curtis has been made market¬ 
ing director. 

Burson-Marsteller Financial: 
Mr Brian Coleman-Snrith has 
been made a director. 

Oracle Teletext Mr Peter 
Bailey has been appointed 
managing director. . 

Allegheny International 
Industrial Division: Mr Ste¬ 
phen Robinson has been made 
director, management services, 
and Mr lan Barclay, director. 

marketing services, for the 
industrial division. 

ACLI Metals (London): Mr 
Gary O'Neil has been made an 
associate director. 

Frank Graham & Partners: 
Mr David Tucker becomes a 
partner from Friday. 

C.G.I. Pension Trust: Mr 
D. N. H_ James has been 
appointed chairman. 

Astral Computer Services: 
Mr Michael Barton becomes 
chairman and Mr Roger Sum¬ 
mers group managing director. 

Taylor Woodrow: Lord Bell- 
win has been made a non-execu¬ 
tive director.. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

03 price uncertainty remained 
paramount on foreign exchanges 
yesterday where .die / pound 
continued to look extremely 
vulnerable, even despite die. rise 
in interest rates. 

Soaring money market -rales 
reflected growing concern over, 
the pound's plight85 it sank tote. 

Sl;10S0:iow on .overseas .^ar-; 
Ids over the weekend. The Mse 
rate Tiste failed to give. rtj»e 
necessary impetus. • /; 
. After briefly moving up .to 
$1.1170 from » SUMS position 
before the dearer money .mov^, 

- ^terlmgwas unable tohohj-onto 
even this ineagre advantage. 
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• BAT INDUSTRIES* West 
German acquisition goals include 
bu&inesss in the consumer finance 
service area and in :iipn-fqtxi 
retailing but no plans exist to buy a 
bank, ihe chairman Mr Patrick 
Sheehy. said in West Germany. 
Economists have said BAT. via-its 
German subsidiary, may look for a 
bank to complement its finacial 
services mxeresis. But Mr Sheehy 
told businessmen: “The companies 
wc‘re looking to buy in Germany 
would be in the retailing and non¬ 
food business. home improvement 
business and in financial services.” 
• IMRY PROPERTY HOLD¬ 
INGS: Half-year to Sepi 30 Interim 
1.7p (l.6pl Figs in £000. Gross 
rents from investment properties 
2.573 (2,355). Pretax profit 969 
(962). Tax 466 (520). 
• BLUE ARROW: Mr Tony 
Berry, chairman, reports in his 
annual statement that the current 
year has started well. 
• CANTORS: Half-year to Oct. 
30. Turnover £10.59 million (£10.27 
miDion). Pretax loss £96,000 (profit 
£208.000). Interim payment 0.5p 
(same). 
• ASSOCIATED ENERGY 
SERVICES: year u> Sept. 30. 
Dividend Ip (nil). Turnover £3.31 
million (£2.19 million). Pretax 
profit £435,000 (£232.000). 
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Seenriguard Group, the security 
and deaning services company, 
is poised to make a sizeable 
acquisition that will increase 
significantly both its turnover 
and its market capitalization. 
The chairman, Mr Alan Bal¬ 
dwin, said an announcement on 
the acquisition was imminent 
when he reported that groap 
pretax profits for the year to the 
end of October had risen 54 per 
cent from £532,000 to £821,000. 
The directors are proposing a 
final dividend of 2_35p on the 
unlisted security market stock 
against 0.87p last time. 
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• RUO ESTATES HOLDINGS. 
Year to June 30. Turnover. £5.72 
million (£2.97 million). Pretax 
profit £4.19 million (£1.41 million). 
Dividend I6p(7p). 

• RAYFORD SUPREME: Year 
lo Sepi 28. Total dividend 4.9p 
(2.Ip). Turnover £25.65 million 
(£20.86 million). Pretax profit £1.2 
million (£1.81 million). 

• COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
WALES: Total dividend for 1584. 
8.5p (7.5p). Pretax profit £1.52 
miUron(£U3.miQion).j; . 
• EDINBURGH AMERICAN 
ASSETS TRUST: Dividend for 
1984. 0.9p (0.85p). Pretax revenue 
£903.000 (£735,000). 
• ANDRE DE. BRETT: Haltyear 
to Sept 30. Turnover £2:76 million 
(£2.*94 million). Pretax profit 
07,000(£204,000). 
• DIAMOND STYLUS: Half- 
year to Sept 30. No dividend (same). '. 
Loss before tax. £34.000 (profit of 
£1,554). *' ’ ’ 
• NEEPSEND: Half-year to Sept 
30. Turnover £1 L58 million (£835 
mil bon) Pretax loss £102.000 
(profit £77,000)..- No interest pay¬ 
ment. 
• TOMKJNSON: The board 
repons in its annual statement that 
the market for carpets remains 
difficult and there are still many 
problems connected with improving 
productivity and maintaining mar¬ 
ket share against subsidised Belgian 
imports. But the group's underlying 
trend is again upwards. 
• A SPIN ALL HOLDINGS: The 
board looks to a growth in earnings 
for the coming year following the 
move to new -premises (Curzon 
Street) and continue to pursue an 
active cash-management policy for 

-surplus funds. 
• DUBILIER: The company haS 
started the year with orders at a high, 
level. 
• IRISH DISTILLERS GROUP: 
Jr is too eariy to predict how the 
year will go. But the company 
believes the Irish Government's 
decision to reduce excise duties on 
distilled products was of great 
significance. 
• WHOLESALE FITTINGS: 
Hair-year to-Oct 26. Intm. div. 1.79 
f I.53pL Fig* in £000. T/over 17,220 
(16.353). Pretax profit 2.109(2.144). 
Tax 950(1115). EPS 8.3p(7.4p). 
• EQU1RU: Results for - six 
months to October 31. 1984. 
Interim 1.4p (1.3p). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 5.642 (3.900). Pretax 
profit 573 (364). Tax 230 (59). 
Earnings per share 7.5Sp (6.S7p). 
Whh the second half expeoed to 
show good contributions from the 
company’s two recent acquisitions 
Equipu B.C.G. and Purdie. and 
Kirkpatrick, and Improved results 
from other companies within the 
group, the outcome for the .fun year 
looks promising. 
• ARMOUR TRUST: Results for 
six months to October 31, 1984. No 
interim (nil). (Figures in £000.) 

Turnover 4.660 (4,455). Pretax ' 
profit;- 176r. (121).; No,- to :(nin. 

(0^9p). Figures include 12 (J) &&&# > 
of-profits pf.MiGrosefl -and Kestiril^ 
electronics which ;"are- related 
companies- Stares' unchanged at 
19K;.: 
# ENGLISH CHfiMA CLAY'S: 

-The chairman. Sir Alan Dalton, says - 
in his statement that the 
contpany'5 balance sheet is strong 
and will be-strengthened further by 
tlur productive.employment of the 
funds the company will generate. 
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In spHe of international and industrial 
problems, the U.K. stock markat indicss 
have risen over 20% hr the last year. 
Our UK. investment movement has been 
mainly confined to eliminating smaller 
holdings. Early in our year we realized 
nearly aU-our remaining U.S. holdings, 
and retained the doHars-on deposit. 
to await a mom favourable investment 
climate, .. . 

■ As s result UnfrankecT income has 
decreased, and-Other Interest increased. 
Franked income bang buoyant and- 
Corporation Tax reducing, our netgeneraT 
income has increased by £190,000. 

Associated Newspapers Holdings pic. 
has shown an increase in earnings from 

trading, and has a substantial credit for . 
extraordinary items, which arose largely . 
from afltarketing of shares in Reuters.. 
Hotefings. The inclusion in the balance :• 
sheet of the maricet value of fsted " 
investments demonstrates more ctearly 
the worth of our related company. 
The increased dividend from Associated 
Newspapers Holdings pJ.C; means that 
our net earnings were 39.8p per share, 
against 34.0p per share. The Board is ’ 
recommending that the total dfetrfcution - 

vSting^Swwbe^^% Ordinay fto. . 

Thevakie of our U.K. quoted securities-!', 
has riaert weft in line with, the market arid. 
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in part one of a three-part series, Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent, examines art investment 
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S Stocks and shares, 

ttetxadnionai choice 

of hopeful savers, 

have improved 

dramatically in the 

J^trew months, even with perirvU nf 

volatility. Despite the recent sterling 

cmisthc City’s investment parlours are 

boomin^ But there are other options... 
Alternative inYKtmnntr 

O 
n November II. 1975, ±1' 
Christie’s offered for sale : ^ ? ;a“ 
in Geneva ti mognifieeiiL ' .tv’V: •’X 
nail" nf tilvw- utrfiiniiirer > " ’ J'-Mt pair of silver jardinieres ; ?-'M 

and stands which had been '' 
made in Paris in the 1720s by 
Louis XV’s own accredited AH 
silversmith. Thomas Germain: :Vv--jflB 
The handles of the jardinieres jjgV^ 
were rcalisiicaljy-sculpted as ffifSBjk . 
boars’ heads and the objects''frJp?t 
stood on cloven silver hooves. •!■££.{ 

They realised £364,000 and- ‘.rf’;’ 
were quickly tucked away in a t-1- 
bank, vault. Seven years later A 
the J. Paul Geliy Museum of -. 
Malibu. California, acquired . */ jaj 
them from the auction pur* •' 
chaser for a rumoured two .cf • ’ 

m&e. 

-.v 
r-U 
■ ■- ■ • 

iHcrnauve investments, as 
apamst purely cash assets, have 
been out uf fashion fur the last 
five years. But works of art 
stamps. ROld and precious 
stones - as well as i 3E 
ranKe of collectors- Items - hate 

ft «a>S H?d a 8,631 attraction for 
those who want to enjov their 
money as well as make ii«,rc of 

There’s a basic investment 
appeal: these assets are port¬ 
able, tangible, and there is an 
international market. Gold has 
always been a bolt-hole when 
times are hard or politically 
uncertain. Whether vour taste is 
a small Renoir on the wail or an 

...- - — million dollars. They now 
range, prices are firmer now R*iucr prominently among the 'k®!sK''‘» 
than they were three or four Oily treasures. ^■KrT\V‘ 
years ago.** The reason far the sale was >v\- 

Tradionallv the art market !ilc revolution in Portugal of ”-V ? 
he» si\ months behind the {974- Foliowing the military LjjaSjkBM 
stock-market. With the ponnd coup of April 25,bank accounts -.dtEsmxki 

ingot around voor neck it can b*? n«r#"Sf 1Weflfco*s* of sterling and 
enjoyed, which is ££ thaTv^ th°'*h *** 
« m for a British Telecom 2J?£» .“> "* *" *“* 

SO Weak against the dollarthe and bank safes -were frozen to 
London auction homes are PWM* capital flooding out of 
doing a brisk trade with *he country. The rich - and 
American collectors. some were very rich - were left 

Gold in Ib* WAnie nr wilh no liquid assets to keep up 

i,tm.ivn t,z5s°r„™ ? »*£-“ “d w their 
James Sfi stockbrokers The only solution was the 
abundance JO* Mle ofarI treasures. Clandestine 
pSr dZnit?.hlTS**!?hT removal vans began to bribe 
E£e. £££*£*,£ lbcir tta>‘ frontier 
Baring carrying superb 18th century 

. 1a good hedge French forniiure. silver and 

can say for a British Telecom 
share certificate. 

‘‘Alternatives** and “collec- 
f3” a b®0® >n the 
late 1970s, when prices soared 
to ndicolous levels as specu¬ 
lators sought an escape from 
inflation. “Basically the prob¬ 
lem was speculators, used to 
buying or selling for a qoick 
profit, says David Bathurst, 
chairman of Christie's. 

Now the speculators, many of 
whom got their fingers burned 
are out or the market. Manv 
prices are considerably lower 
than they were in 1980. Gold 
has been a notable casualty. The 
price is a little over $300 an 
ounce compared with a previous 
peak of $850. 

Any decision of the govern¬ 
ment to do something about 
unemployment, as opposed to 
inflation, will mean a rise in the 
value of non-cash assets. So 
contrary investors may be 
thinking about putting some of 
their money in alternatives, not 
necessarily for a quick buck but 
for current enjoyment, a good 
hedge and long-term appreci¬ 
ation in valne. 

“1 am never keen on people, 
buying art just as an Invest¬ 
ment** says David Bathurst. “It 
should be bought primarily for.;, 
personal enjoyment. On the ‘ 
other hand it’s clear that over 
the past few years really top 
quality art has shown-a very 
large Increase in valne in the 
salesroom. Below that, in the 
much larger middle-market 

unios there is a dramatic shift 
I" 80'eminent policies in the 
l S and the L’K. 

“Should governments start 
putting the emphasis on cutting 
unemployment rather than 
keeping inflation down the price Africa to be immortalised by 
might rhe, be says. “Bm gold Benin sculptors and shared wilh 

V sou something people hke to Spain ihe rich pickings of 
ua»e, 1 don t know any girl who colonising Latin America. 
«»uld tun. her nose up at a bit By thr jgth century Portugal 

lm was a very rich country. The 
Much the same could be said king wus Thomas Germain's 

about tlie art market. As David niosl important patron outside 
Bathurst points-out: “One IC1 France, though most of the 
share is exactly the same as silver he purchased was de> 
another, la the art market each strayed in the Lisbon earth- 

and bank safes were frozen to..V^&.•■■■ -V-V*'.: 
prevent capital flooding out of ' 
the country. The rich - and • 
some were very rich - were left ’V- 
u-iih no liquid assets to keep up 
their houses and pay their r^^*.‘ *— • f 
servants. _v 

The only solution was the . 
sale of art treasures. Clandestine • 
removal vans began to bribe *•• •••' 
ilieir way across the frontier ' 
carrying superb t8th century '. ":‘W^ ' t 
French furniture, silver and •* 

P«ricagiag a fortune-. This Raphael sketch (left). Loots XV silver jardloRn 
best tended to find its way to K priced, investment - laaxin 
C hrisuc s in Geneva, a useful 
entrepot centre where no The Getty tureens were icon paintings out of Russia, 
questions are asked. bought in Paris in the second Indeed, they have travelled'out 

Portuguese merchants were half of the 18th century by the to the West in such quantities 
among the first Europeans to Portuguese ambassador, * the that the market has been 
trade wilh China. Japan and the ' Marquis dc Mclo c Castro. They flooded and prices have col- 
East. They, found their way to remained in the family and lapsed. The reason is not that 
Africa to be immortalised by were exhibited in Paris ’at the icons are particularly easy to 
Benin sculptors and shared with Musee dcs Arts DecorcmTs in transport: painted on often 

'Si! 

&*■ 
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■J 
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Padcagiag a fortmie: This Raphael sketch (leftk Leeds XV silver jardlniire and Scm-tong Japanese netsuke dock are examples of the ideal, albeit high- 
priced. investment - maximum value in ntiniratxxn volume 

Tlie Getty tureens were icon paintings out of Russia, forthcoming sale of a I6ih 
bought in Paris in the second Indeed, they have travelled out century icon which he claimed 
half of the 18th century bv the lo the West in such quantities had been stolen from his flat. half of the 18th century bv the u> the West in such quantities 
Portuguese ambassador.’ the that the market has been 

object is unique.* quake on 1755. 

Art Prices. 

1375=100 

Old Master 
Impressionist 

Pointing! 

Chinese 
Ceramic* 

Continental 
Stiver 

1975 >v-^lbd^-: " 100 ii&inm 100 

1976 105 159 

131 181 

173 linl' 241 

224 353 

!«»X§p^ 255 462 . 
1981 fej244i^.'jy 199 . 459 

LLlSLL flip"' 
460 

1988: 217 445. 

1984>^302?/^ 251 482 

Musec des Arts DecoratiTs in transport: painted on often 
1954 as the property of Mme T. quite thick board they are much 
deMeloeCastrade Vilhcna. heavier than canvas paintings 

Christie’s naturally- enough and easily damaged. They have 
did not reveal which member of left Russia because they are 
the family smuggled them out reasonably easy for an ordinary 
of Portugal for sale. But their Russian citizen to acquire, 
fate was characteristic of the ^ —- ... 

^STo^tmilies ]VfjS^-pjS 
Whose prosperity in the ISth X V 
century had enabled them to ;n_ ■ tiH‘co"s JJJS 

x'io«'io^ waSirusio 

“s^do^n^Eu^" KSSliS ma"' hiVC 
found ■hcmsulvK in Ihc 1970s ^ 

aJ£ oufTS 

~u«m£ or an « . ZTVu'ZZ Tkc°:etZ 
’hat "a'urallf ^nxbus .JhTabteS 

fT Z, ^ finance their new start in life PP throughout aod t|K on|y lhcy h3d 

TVii* * Pnnnrt, access to in Russia which were 
fn™*n reputed to have a substantial 

rhri«l’« value *n the West were the 

ouantitiesof TUSSlS 
9^n v frnm *•*' in lhe l970s in ** 

oFThird World diptomats!rhe 
SSLihTa?3 ih?1 authorities woke up to the trade 

cSreoh?th^Vo3“ iroro0nird ^10 c,amp 

SSr-nmfo^lTrit^®011” “ . J* Dumber. 198.0, Sothe- 
• by s received an anxious telex 

One of the curiosities of from a collector in Moscow 

reasonably easy for an ordinary 
Russian citizen to acquire. Most churches have 

been dosed since the 
revolution with the 
icons cither moulder¬ 

ing inside or stored away in 
local lofts. Without anyone to 
care about them, many have 
been sold or stolen. 

Curiously, many icons came 
out of Russia with the Jewish 
emigres who were allowed to 
settle in Israel. They were 
naturally anxious to be able to 
finance their new start in life 
and the only goods they had 
access to in Russia which were 
reputed to have a substantial 
sale value in the West were the 
religious paintings of another 
faith. Icons were also smuggled 
out of Russia on a substantial 
scale in the 1970s in the luggage 
of Third World diplomats. Thr 

had been stolen from his flat. 
The icon had. in fact, been sold 
for £27.500 at Sotheby's pre¬ 
cisely one year before. Whether 
the collector had himself 
smuggled the icon to the West 
and sent the telex to cover 
himself or whether it was 
indeed stolen, has still not been 
publicly established. 

The wealth disguised as art 
that flows across frontiers after 
political upheavals tends, thus, 
to reflect what an had been 
created or collected in that 
country in more peaceable 
times. No thought has generally 
been given to which art could 
prove most easily transportable 
in a crisis. People just grab 
what’s there. 

The Iranian revolution pro¬ 
vides an interesting example of 
the worst way of collecting in a 
politically unstable situation. 

Huge petrodollar fortunes 
were made in Iran in the 1970s 
and the Empress Farah Diba set 
a fashionable example of art 
collection, stocking and opening 
no less than five new museums. 
But collectors, the Empress 
included, concentrated on Ira¬ 
nian art. notably Qajar paint¬ 
ings and 19th century lacquer. 

authorities woke up to the trade whose value collapsed wilh the 
in 1980 and started to clamp revolution. 
down on it. The first lesson in buying an 

One of the curiosities of from a collector in Moscow- 
recent years has been the flow of asking them to cancel the 

lit December. I9S0. Sot he- as an altcrmatic investment is 
by's received an anxious telex thus to choose art forms with an 

international following rather 
than merely a national one. 

Works of an should also be be 
small or easy to transport - the 
maximum value crammed imo 
the minimum volume. 

Japanese ncisukc can ings. 
for instance, are ideal and 
already being bought in some 
quarters. Thc\ were originally 
made as buttons or toggles for 
attaching a pouch to a bell. 
Measuring only a few inches, 
they had to be compact with no 
uncomfortable projections, but - 
tremendous artistry was lav¬ 
ished on them. 

An 18th century- wooden 
carving of a duck, only five 
centimetres long, was sold at 
Solhcrby's for £48,400 last 
October. This was an excep¬ 
tional price but examples worth 
over £1.000 are casv to come 
by. 

Netsuke were caned both 
from wood and ivory and it is 
worth noting that ivory should 
be avoided. Most Western 
countries are now signatories to 
an international convention on 
endangered species and there 
are light controls on trade in 
ivory products. Both import 
and export licences arc required 
by mosi countries. 

Works of antiquity, and 
excavated material in general 
should also be avoided because 
of the UNESCO convention, to 
which most Western museums 
subscribe, banning the purchase 
of goods without a documented 
provenance. It is aimed at 
preventing illegal excavations 
which destroy historic evidence 

for (he sake of treasure hunting. 
Such excavations are preva¬ 

lent in countries around the 
Mediterranean and in Latin 
America, and make a lot of 
money for smugglers. Sotheby’s 
and Christie’s regularly offer for 
sale pottery and bronzes whose 
lack of ’history is highly 
suspicious. 

Bronze is best avoided on 
quite another count, the danger 
ofbronze disease. The disease is 
particularly likely to strike 
pieces that are wrapped up and 
stored in an enclosed space. 

in contrast. Old Master 
drawings present ideal oppor¬ 
tunities. One flimsy sheet of 
paper can nowadays be worth 
millions of pounds. A black 
chalk sketch of a man’s head by- 
Raphael w-as sold at Christie's 
Iasi summer from the Chat- 
sworth collection for 
£3.564.000. That is not an 
everyday occurrence but there 
are plenty of drawings in the 
£5.000 to £10,000 bracket. 

Drawings are also an area of 
very specialised expertise. Vou 
would be unlikely to run across 
a customs man who knew the 
difference between a £50 draw¬ 
ing and a £50,000 drawing. If 
the transfer of assets is aimed to 
be clandestine, however, it is 
wisest to keep away from top 
priced items. They tend to be 
recorded in books and well 
known to scholars. 

Old Master prims, or even 
modern prims, have an advan¬ 
tage over drawings on this 
count. They can be just as 
valuable as drawings but since a 
prim is a multiple they are 
much less likely to be identified 
and traced. A folio of Picasso 
prims, many of w-hich are worth 
over £10.000 each, would be 
one of the easiest and most 
anonymous ways of packaging a 
fortune. He made an aw-ful lot. 
of prints. 

The new market in photo¬ 
graphs. whether historic 19th 
century pieces or the work or 
20th century art photographers, 
offers even more anonymous 
opportunities. A Charles 
Sheeler silver print of 1939 
entitled “Wheels" made 67.100 
dollars at Sotheby's in New 
York last year. It is unlikely that 
any customs man would have 
looked twice at iL 

Books and manuscripts don't 
look much, are virtually indes- 
tructable and a lot of value can 
be compressed into a small 
volume. A seven-page essay of 
Albert Einstein secured 38.500 
dollars last year while the 
manuscript of Mahler's first' 
symphony in D major made 
£143.000. 

‘-TOMORROW 

Paper assets: 
Stamps, bearer 

and busted bonds 
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Bargain hunters and American interest 
pull back share value losses from £7bn 

TEMPUS 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Another interest rate increase 
to prop up sterling demoralised 
equities and Government 
stocks yesterday. 

At one time, shares, accord¬ 
ing to Daiastream calculations, 
were down by more than £7.000 
million with the FT 30 share 
index off an astonishing 44.1 
points. 

h was by far the biggest 
shake-out, in value and index 
point terms, the slock market 
has ever endured. 

The previous biggest decline 
was recorded on Friday March 
I. 1974. when the general 
election result was known. The 
Prime Minister. Mr Edward 
Heath, resigned on the follow¬ 
ing Monday. 

But yesterday the_ FT 30 
index, as it did in 1974, closed 
above it worst level. At the final 
count. Daiastream estimated 
that £4,000 million had been 
wiped off share values with the 
FT 30 index down 24.9 points 
at 977.9 points. 

Two weeks ago, the index 
stood at 949.3 points and 
subsequently experienced its 
biggest ever closing fall (£4,500 
million! before surging above 
the. 1.000-point mark for the 
first lime. 

The previous largest closing 
loss was experienced last Oct¬ 
ober when the FT 30 index fell 
27.9 points after a breakdown in 
the pit strike talks and oil price 
worries. , „ 

Government stocks were at 
one time down by as much as 
£4. Gilt dealers suspended 
trading for 45 minutes to work 
out prices. At the dose there 
were falls of up to £2-Ki- _ 
j The 2 percentage points base 

rate increase, which means that 
4'A points have.been added ibis 
year, has lifted base rates to 
their highest for three years. But 
market men were questioning 
whether even the latest advance 
will be .enough to rescue the 
sickly pound in the wake of the 
oil price turmoil 

. There was undoubtedly wide¬ 
spread, often panic. * selling 
yesterday morning Blue chips 

Speculation mounts that many 
of thy quick-fire stackhroking 
marriages with banks ana 
jobbers are entering a bickering 
stage before divorce. Latest to 
attract the rumour is Fielding 
Sewson-Smith. where County 
Banks. National Westminster s 
merchant banking arm. has 5 
i>cr cent- Fiddings’x Mr Philip 
Curtis said last night: "It makes 
me very cross when rumours tike 
this get about. If you had been at 
the County Bank annua/ mert- 
iug. today you would ■ have 
known it is absolute nonsense." 

suffered a devastating on¬ 
slaught. But bargain hunters 
appeared and some institutional 
investors took the view that the 
falls had been overdone and 
started mopping up the odd line 
of stock. 

A firm Wall Street opening 
and the arrival of some 
American investing interest 
prompted the near 20 points 
rally from the tow level. 

The more broadly based FT 
S£ share index, at one time 
down 45.5 points, closed 22H 
points down at 1265.8. 

Oil shares were at the centre 
of the stock market whirlpool in. 

Traded option highlights 
■ Trading volume on the 
London options market was 
steady, with J4,748 contracts 
traded yesterday. For the first 
time in weeks, put options ran 
calls a close race - 7,1 lS puts 
against 7,630 calls - emphasis¬ 
ing^ the sorry state of most 

-grfcWEi' index- 
contract H>e pessimisis «*».«! 
in force 1,940 puts were traded, 
against 725 call 
Brirish Telecom, where (be 
shfflc jnice showed a definite pats. 

lack of steam, had 2,844 
contracts bought and sold; 1,130 
were pots, and 1,714 calls. . 

Racal stayed prominent in the 
options market, with put con¬ 
tracts numbering 769 and easily 
outweighing the 414 calls 
traded. Imperial Group also 
continue to attract investors1 
attention; 815 call and 180 put 
contracts were traded. The gilt 
contract bad an active day. with 
a total or 628 contracts chang¬ 
ing hands, and 360 of them were 

the morning, dropping several 
pence on early news from the 
Opec meeting which suggested 
no hope of an agreement on a 
price structure. Then the market 
got wind of more encouraging; 
noises being made by the 
Saudis, and prices turned better.' 

Bui there was more bad news 
to come: the Nigerians appeared 
to be causing problems and then 
the United Arab Emirates 
showed readiness to walk out 
on the talks. Oil share prices in 
London again fell back. 

Later, yet another rally took 
place, and by the close the 
leading shares were showing 
reduced losses. British Pet¬ 
roleum was down Up at SOSp, 
Britoil down 7p at 203p, 
Bnrmah 10p lower at 214p, 
Enterprise Oil down 6p at I77p. 
Lasmo I3p off at 330p, Shell 
I Ip lower at 705p, Trkentrol 
slipped 3p to 188p and Ultra¬ 
mar fell 7p to I98p. 

But while the Opec problems 
caused prices to falter, some 
analysts were looking to the 
sector to provide good growth 
through 1985. At De Zoete & 
Bevan, Mr tan Watts reckoned 
BP was a buy at this level. “In 
the short term, the price is ready 
to move through the SSOp level, 
and by the end of the year it 
could easily be over 600p”, he 
said. 

J Sainsbmy defied the 
market trend, rising I8p to 
334p, yet another peak for the 
shares. American investors 
continue to demand the stock, 
while jobbers are desperately 
short of shares. 

Morgan Guaranty, whose 
clients' chased . Sainsbury 
through the 300p level last 
week, was back in the market, 
and the bank’s presence gave a 
sharp boost to the price. 

City analysts consider Sain¬ 
sbury to be Tiighly-rated. and 
there is tittle prospect of a 
takeover attempt on the family- 
controlled company. Salisbu¬ 
ry's own involvement in the US 
is limited - it has a 25 per cent 
stake in Shaw’s, the New 
England ■■ retailer. - and the 
company say there is nothing- 
planned on that front. ‘So it 
looks as though the price 
movement has stemmed solely 
from US enthusiasm. 

Apart from the supermarket 
leader, only bid hopefuls in the 

sector showed resilience. Wil¬ 
liam Low was unchanged at 
560p, Morrisons Supermarkets 
gained 2p to I98p, Normans 
Group went Ip higher to 82p 
and Albert Flsber eased Ip to 
123p. Other retailer shares were 
several pence lower. 

Electricals, still smarting 
from last week's profit warning 
from Racal Electrooies. had 
another wounding session. 
Racal, which stood at 288p 
ahead of Thursday's figures 
announcement, plunged 16p to 
196p at one time before settling 
ar202p. 

Sir Ernest Harrison, chair¬ 
man, purchased 40.000 shares 
on Thursday - 25,000 at 20Sp 
and 15,000 at 224p. . 

Other electricals bit included 
Thorn EMI, at one time 25p off 
at 424p, and Standard Tele¬ 
phones and Cables, down 24p 
to 240p before rallying a little. 
Wholesale Fittings, down 50p 
on Friday following figures, lost 
another 25p to 24Sp. Amstrad 
was one bright spot, up 4p to 
72p. 

USM newcomer Synapse, a 
computer group, survived the 
slump. It achieved 21 Op against 
a 174p placing price by Simon 
& Coates, the stockbrokers. 

S & W Berisford was among 
those hurt by the hike in interest 
rates. Analysts worked out that, 
in the past month, rate rises 
have added around £23 million 
to Berisford'5 borrowing costs, 
on an annualized basis. While 
the final tally is unlikely to 
reach that figure - as long as 
interest rates fall back again 
during the year - the City lopped 
8p off the shares, taking them to 
I Tip _ 

Sank Organisation ■ showed 
especial nervousness ahead of 
today’s’ full-year figures. Hen¬ 
derson Crosthwaite, the stock¬ 
broker. cut its forecast back to 
around 190 million and the 
share price dipped. to 308p at 
one stage before steadying at 
3l2p, down 16p on the day. 

Grand Central Investments, 
the plantations group, con-' 
tinned its revival, rising 2p to 
lip Market men are excited 
about prospects for compen¬ 
sation to the company from the 
Sri Lankan government. Since 

last week the share price has 
virtually doubled. 

F H Tomkins, the industrial 
company being built up by Mr 
Greg Hutchings, felt the market 
chill, losing 6p to !55p. Brokers 
are beginning to think the 
shares comfortably rated for the 
lime being. 

L D H Group, the renamed 
Lowland Drapery Holdings, 1 
showed good form against 

Shares of SpuJ'ax Television 
Holdings, the video group, cased 
Ip tn S5p yesterday. Mr (Jordon 
Currie, the former Be/haven 
Brewery chairman, who is 
bringing I he Crown Jn/cr- 
vauonal video business to the 
ISM in March, has denied 
market suggestions that he 
intends to hid. 

yesterday's trend. Tbe shares 
rose 3 S'! p to I6f:p following 
weekend comment on prospects 
at the Glasgow-based company. 

Recent American buying has 
extended to Air Call, the USM- 
quoted communications ser¬ 
vice. Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Co, the New York bank which 
has led the American attack on 
Throgmorton Street, bolds 6 per 
cent of Air Call for its clients. 
But the British company found 
it hard lo respond to the news 
yesterday; the share price 
followed the market trend down 
to 418p. down lOpob the day. 

Elsewhere on the USM lists. 
Acorn Computers stayed weak, 
slipping 2p to 42p, having 
touched 41p at one siage. City 
men are still concerned about 
earnings prospects at the com¬ 
pany, given uncertainties about 
sales for microcomputers cur¬ 
rently, and about Acorn’s need 
forfunherprodticldevelopment. 

Michael Page Partnership 
fell back -30p to 345p' after 
Friday’s announcement of an 
agreed merger between the 
recruitment consultancy, and 
Addison Communications, also 
listed on the USML Addison 
shares lost 15p to 250p. ' 

Newspaper shares suffered in 
the holocaust although they 
closed off their worst levels. TV 
shares flickered through the 
gloom. TV South gained a few 
coppers to 138p on its results 
and HTV and Scottish TV 
improved on a stockbroker’s 
circular. 

Hillards rings up profit rise 
despite the coal strike 

The management of Hillards 
will be following the develop¬ 
ments in the miners* strike 
with more than a passing 
interest. As an independent 
supermarket chain operating 
41 stores within a 140-mile 
radius of Leeds it has found 
itself exposed more than most 
to cut-backs in spending. 

The company is reluctant to 
quantify the cost of the strike, 
but yesterday's interim results 
showed that there had been a 2 
per cent fall in volume in real 
terms, a large part, of which was 
attributable to the dispute. 

Price inflation added 5.2 per 
cent to sales and new stores 
another 8.7 per cent, but the 
lost volume meant turnover 

.only increased in total by 11.9 
per cent. 

Despite these problems Hil¬ 
lards was still able to push 
interim profits up from £3.3 
million to £3.6 'million. How¬ 
ever, profit margins slipped 
back slightly - a function not 
only of the miners’ strike but of 
the intense competition. 

As the national chains press 
ahead with their ambitious 
store opening programmes it is 
inevitable that in some areas 
saturation point will be 
reached. Eventually there will 
be casualties. Hillards is confi¬ 
dent that it will not be among 
them. It has never been afraid 
to cut its prices and the move 
to bigger stores allows it to 
compete more effectively on 
product range. 

Hillards* future will depend 
on its ability lo resist pressure 
from the national chains and 
its success in finding the right 
sites for its new stores. 

The aim is to increase store 
opening from two to three a 
year. These might seem rela¬ 
tively small numbers, but it is a 
major cost in the context of 
Milliards' finances. It is a cost, 
however, which must be 

■incurred since the company’s 
growth depends on these new 
stores. 

The company should be able 
to finance most of the expan¬ 
sion from its internal cash 
flow, although some borrow¬ 
ings increase cannot be ruled 
out. 

However, given that suitable 

sites are in increasingly short 
supply and prices are spiralling 
in response the company may 
be tempted to speed up its 
purchasing programme. If it 
does then the old stories about 
a rights issue might once again 
rear their head. 

Hillards remains a likely 
candidate for a takeover bid. 
Its trend to bigger stores can 
only increase its attraction. The 
family and friends could 
muster perhaps a 30 per cent 
stake as a basis for any defence, 
but this would probably not be 
enough to ward olT a deter¬ 
mined buyer. 

The share price, down Sp at 
326. still reflects bid hopes, and 
with little risk they should be 
held. 

Vibroplant 
A 2 per cent hike in banks' base 
rates on the day that the plant 
hire company. Vibroplant. 
announced its interim figures 
was hardly kind. The company 
esiimales it loses £50.000 in 
profit for every 1 per cent rise 
in interest rales. 

Howes er. the shares man¬ 
aged to rise 7p to I53p on 
pretax profits up 15 per cent at 
£1.5 million. Given the slug¬ 
gish stale of the construstion 
industry, with competition 
fierce and margins under 
pressure, the increase in profits 
was no mean achievement. 

The 2.4 per cent drop in 
turnover lo £10.4 million was 
due to the closure of the video 
juke box diversification, which 
chipped in £\ 2.000 trading 
profits to the previous year's 
first half, but lost £247.000 in 
the year. 

There is no sign of a pick-up 
in construction activity as Ihe 
Government appears to have 
set-its (ace resolutely against 
spending on infrastructure. 

Vibroplant will therefore 
have to try to squeeze its 
profits out of increasing market 
share and expanding in the 
South cast, where it is still 
undcr-rcprescn ted. 

The Florida subsidary Hi- 
Lift is an area of growth and 
should show a marked im¬ 
provement on the £50.000 
profit comribution made last 
\ear. 

Full-year pretax profits of 
£2.3 million, against £1.86 
million look likely, putting the 
shares on a prospective price- 
earnings ratio of only seven, 
assuming 43 per cent tax. With 
the present state of the 
construction industry, the 
shares arc unlikely to outper¬ 
form. but are supported by a 
prospective yield of S.2 per 
cent. 

Norsk Data 

Upward rather than downward 
margin pressure is a problem 
suffered by a tew companies, 
including the Norwegian mini¬ 
computer manufacturer Norsk 
Data. Higher investment in 
I °S5 is Norsk’s answer to its , 
rising profitability. Last year it, 
made 230 million kroner 
(£22.6 million) pretax, a rise of 
oO per cent, on revenue 53 per 
cent higher. Over the past five 
years average annual com¬ 
pound growth rate in taxable 
profits has been 79 percent. 

Norsk Data, which is quoted 
in London, Oslo. Stockholm 
and New York’s Nasdaq over- 
the-counter market, is seeing 
such explosive growth in some 
markies that it is rationing its 
efforts to sell its products, it is 
concentrating on Germany, 
Britain and France and turning 
its back on the US for the lime 
being. Europeans care more 
about quality, that is software. 
Norsk says. As Norsk put a 
high 75 per cent of its research 
and development efforts into 
software, Europe is its chosen 
market. Scandinavia accounts 
for 65 per cent of sales, but 
Germany at 13 per cent and 
Britain at 10 percent are rising 
fast. 

The new emphais now, to 
keep Norsk's nose in from of 
its many competitors, is end- 
user orientation. In other 
words let the customer make 
the desicions and do not foist a 
system on him he may not 
need or like. Norsk believes its 
computers are easy to use and 
it is now working on interpret¬ 
ing its software to make it all 
compatible. 

The shares initially rose, but 
ended up with the market 
down 25p at £39.371-2. 
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we press the wrong buttons? 
Open letter to 

The British have an unrivalled 
propensity for self-destruction. The UK 
home-computer market - proportio¬ 
nally the largest and one of the busiest 
in the world - sampled that national 
characteristic first-hand last week as 
did a poor training network preparing 
the unemployed for jobs in industry, 

Chris Curry, one of the co-founders 
of Acorn Computers, makers of the 
BBC Microcomputer and the Electron, 
expressed his exasperation at the 
destructive behaviour of some critics in 
the computer industry and the City as 
his company came under attack and 
rumours spread about its prospects. _ 

Visibly upset, be rebuked his critics. 
He said “It is a curious and perverse 
trait of the British to build something 
up and then immediately attempt to 
knock it down; to minimize our own 
successes while magnifying our com¬ 
petitors’ achievement Delivering these 
self-inflicted wounds can have no other 
result than to give our foreign 
competitors an advantage, which is 
particularly self-defeating in this in¬ 
stance since the British computer 
industry has been - and continues to be 
- one of the great British success stories 
of today”. 

Such criticisms in themselves will 
not allow the Japanese to storm the 

home computer market, a feat which 
they have come nowhere near ac¬ 
complishing. It is an odd failure 
because five years ago it was expected 
that the Japanese would either domi¬ 
nate the market or be one of the mam 
forces in it 

They have singularly Med to market, 
their MSX microcomputer range on 
any significant scale In die UK. 

THE WEEK 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology. Correspondent 

However the British should be proud of 
their performance. 

Much of that success must be 
credited to a government policy 
designed to encourage microcomputers 
in schools. There is no scheme on a 
comparable scale anywhere in the 
world. It was to be the only policy in 
the IT sector adopted by die Govern¬ 
ment which proved to be a success. 
More than £14m has been given in the 
form of a 50 per cent subsidy to 
secondary and primary schools since 

1981, ensuring the spread of the 
technology. The problems Acorn face - 
and. they may be substantial if it cannot 
continue to- produce equipment in the 
fees of strong competition from 
Sinclair - is one issue. Predictions that 
file British home-computer bubble has 
burst is another. 

A report on the home computer 
market published last week by stock¬ 
brokers Wood, Mackenzie & Co was 
decidedly more bullish. The report 
concluded; “Good growth in real 
disposal incomes over the next two 
years should provide the basis for 
overall spending on home computers to 
continue to rise sharply. We forecast 
spending at £590m (up 27 per cent) this 
year and then £750m (up 27 per cent) 
in 1986. Unit sales growth will be 
nominal, however. Rather, we expect 
further rises in average unit value to 
£225 by 1986 and further increases in 
the proportion of spending directed 
towards peripherals and software. 

“From 1986 onwards, the replace¬ 
ment market will become increasingly 
influential in the market’s develop¬ 
ment,” 

Hiorne computers are now a major 
consumer-electronics product on a par 
with television and hi-fi. Did we ever 
assume that once people had. bought 

television 20 years ago and the latest 
record player then the consumer-elec¬ 
tronics market was saturated and ready 
to burst? • 
- There is no reason' for the British 
home-computer market not to emulate 
that 'of .the television industry. Cer¬ 
tainly, there will be increasing’compe¬ 
tition from abroad; products must drop 
in. price and. become more innovative, 
simpler to use and more reliable. They , 
are .all phases through .which :the 
television industry has evolved. 

The week finished the way it bad 
started with the self-destxuctors in full 
ay. On the same day that the junior 
industry minister, John . Butcher, called 
for a new alliance to be forged between 
employers and employees; the Govern¬ 
ment and the educational establish¬ 
ment to help solve Britain’s ulrilTs crisis, 
the. Manpower Services Commission 
announced the closure. of 29 skill 
centres. . 

A report last sum mar highlighted the 
critical -shortage of engineers. The new 
study of last week called for measures 
to help increase the output from 
training schools from 3,000 technicians 
a year to 6,000. In that light the MSC 
decision is stupid and illogical. 

Can you ever doubt our ability to 
self-destruct? 

Robot boldly goes 
where no man can 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

Take a WP 
lesson. 

Miss Smith 
A project team from Tokyo 
University and engineers from 
the Toshiba Coloration have 
developed a mobile robot which 
can carry out inspection and 
maintenance tasks in factories, 
chemical plants or nuclear 
power plants where human 
access is difficult 

The robot can move inside 
the plant according to a pre¬ 
memorized “map” by using 
sensors to check its position and 
direction. When there are 
obstacles, the robot can swiftly 
recognize and avoid them or 
automatically change its course 
yet reach the original goal. 

It is composed of three basic 
units that correspond to a 
human's eyes, hands and fret 
with an integrated control 
system that uses a newly-devel¬ 
oped robot language called 
AMORL. Its “feet” are four 
freely movable individual wheel 
systems each of which incorpor¬ 
ates three small wheels. On a 
level surface the robot moves by 
simply rotating the small wheels 
— to surmount an obstacle or to 
go up or down stairs of up to 22 
centimetres deep the larger star¬ 
shaped wheel units are rotated. 

The robot which is curiously 

named Amoory, a combination 
of the surname initials of the six 
professors in the faculty of 
engineering at Tokyo Univer¬ 
sity, can also vary its wheelbase. 

The manipulator, which has a 
grip and can be fitted with a 
number of other tools can 
adopt up to 84 postures. To 
recognize its environment 
quickly the robot has visual 
sensors which combine a 
television camera and a laser 
beam. It uses the TV camera to 
recognize simple symbols along 
its route and relate these to its 
position. 

The robot's position in 
relatioo to obstacles and walls is 
gauged by projecting a laser 
beam at them, derating the 
reflected beam -with the TV 
camera and measuring the 
intervening distances on the i 
basis of size and profile. 

Hitachi rfaims that all such 1 
“smart” robots in the past were j 
limited in their abilities*because , 
of lack of mobility or working 
capacity. The firm believes 
theirs is the first to meet 
industries needs, representing a 
condiderable step fbreward. But 
they admit Amooty itself will 
need further refinement. 

By Geoffrey Ellis 
Fewer than one in three 
temporary word processing 
operators are competent to fill 

I the jobs they are seat to, claims 
a report commissioned by KeDy 
Girl, a leading temp agency. 

Kelly Girt spent more than £7 
million on developing a com¬ 
puterised assesment system, 
based on aircraft Sight simu¬ 
lator technology. 

The Kee system developed in 
the US by a company specialis¬ 
ing in training aids is bared on a 
central processing unit to which 
is added a keyboard appropriate 
to the WP it is emulating. There 
are keyboards available for the 
IBM Display-riter. AES and 
Wang. 

An illuminated display, 
showing the keyboard, is added 
to the machine and prompts to 
the operatin’ are illuminated. 
Not only will the new system 
allow the company to make a 
firm assesment of job applicants 
after a 30 minute test, but 
clients will be aide to send staff 
to train on the systems which, 
claims Pat Brady, vice-president 
of European Operations, enable 
a beginner to master a word 
processor within four hours. 

■ . - > 

' ■ • • -■ 

American lift-off for BTel 
Apollo astronaut James Lovell is going into partnership 
with British Telecom to sell a version of BTs highly 
successful communications system in the US. Lovell, now: 
vice president of the Cartel Corporation, will be marketing 
the City Business. System, aptly renamed Touchdown, 
through his company. He hopes to sell 20 million dollars 

worth in the next 18 months. 

Tax Busy TWcx Users 
Franz Your Ibtex Operator 
Rec Improving Business 

S4ELEX allow any UNIX ttrmliMl 
to be a TELEX twin Inal. 
tt has auto tBaIBng-auto retry- 
auto print, rvroutsfacIHiy and 
Intemaldtrcctory. j 

If you are into UNIX and a busy 
TELEX user then you need S-TELEX the 

? ultimate in TELEX communications. 

SYSTEMS & 
^73 TELECOMS 
SL^S LIMITED 
Formerly Systefl Limited 

Phoenix House, 1 Station Hitt, 
Reading, Berks. RG11NB 

Tel: (0734) 500451 
Telex: 849921 SYSTEL 

78 High Holbom WC1 01-8310644 

iTIi; 

Iheoosfof/xyhav^adequartemainteriancecanbefnghrensTg 
-lastpro<judmtCT>gte^ 

When jhe system goes dowt so do you 
Betel Systems Support is one of the largest computer service 

operations in the UC wrlh:- 

• 19sewic8cer*esnaftonwkje 
• Fast response to ary bredrdown 

• Ra#^on^rrx^enofx»tw?ceay8CT. 

Ring ustefindouthew we cankeepyour system in the peck of hedh. 

Haw effectively is your organis¬ 
ation nring its computer re¬ 
sources? If you are typical of 
most in the UK. die answer is 

■ probably ./‘riot very". Jp Jx 
honest, your data processing 
(DP) department is probably in 
something of a mess. What 
would your answers be to these 
questions: 
# Are your business staff so 
fed up with waiting for com¬ 
puter systems, that they they 
now no longer bother to ask for 
new ones? 
# Do your DP.staff cost a 
fortune, .even though they do 
not seem to produce very many' 
new systems? ■ 
• Do many of your systems 
need fundamental. changes as 
soon as they are delivered? 
• Are you constantly being 
told by your DP. staff that, 
although the information you 
require exists within the -com¬ 
puter files somewhere it will 
take weeks to write the extractio 
program to analyse and com¬ 
bine it all foryou? 

If your answer to most of 
those questions is Yes, I have a 
couple of suggestions for you - 
sack most of yourprogrammera, 
and start using new methods in 
producing your computer sys¬ 
tems. 

The methods used by your 
DP department are probably 
hopelessly out of date. In Act, 
the productivity of your DP 
department is almost certainly 
quite appallingly low. Do not 
get me wrong, the department is 
almost certainly staffed by 
dedicated, hard working people, 
bat just consider there rats: 

Your programmers me prob¬ 
ably using the same “pen and 

ft JOB SCENES 

By Russell Jones 

paper” methods as they were 15 
yearsago. . • 

. There, is probably ' basic 
computer support available for 
file day-to-day work of every 
department. 

The methods used by your 
DP staff usually produce ’sys- 
tems that are totally unaccept¬ 
able to the people who will need 
to use them. 
. Most computer systems are 
still designed in the same way as 
they have always been. DP staff 
visit a particular department, 
spend some time looking at the 
computer support needed, then 

'go sway and produce a detailed 
“specification” for the proposed 
system, get users to agree to it, 
and finally, often as much as a 
year later, deliver the required 
system. ^ 1 

Unfortunately, this method is 
flawed: business staff: never 
know what they need from a. 
computer system, the “specifi¬ 
cation" is written in a technical 
language they fail to under¬ 
stand, and, during the time 
needed to .produce tire system, 
the business environment often 
changes anyway. So it is little 
surprise that, when the new 
system is delivered, it just does 
not meet the needs of business 
staff mid requires immediate 
and continuing correction. 

This failure to involve busi¬ 
ness staff effectively in the 
design of their own computer 
systems is'the primary reason 
why. DP departments waste 
upwiuds of 80% of .their time in 
“maintaining” (more precisely, 
correcting) old systems. Often, 
any errors perpetrated dozing. 
the initial design of a computer 
system take an inordinate 
amount of time to correct 

Fortunately, there, are now 
available a whole range of new 
methods and tools which can 
help to prevent such errors. 
These methods rely upon the 
use of a new range of software 
system development. tools, 
which have been given the 
generic name “fourth gener¬ 
ation”. Their essential feature is 
that they facilitate the use of 
design methods which . allow 
business staff to become 
directly involved. 

Perhaps the most important 
feature of these new tools is that 
they can be used to automate 
much of the work which is now 
performed by computer pro¬ 
grammers. 

Fourth generation tools en¬ 
able 400-500 per cent improve¬ 
ments in the productivity of DP 
departments. As for the 
“sacked” programmers, fourth 
generation tools allow them to 
use their talents much more 
.effectively. 
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The Executive Computer Centre 
MAMHouse, Z4-25(^BcxriSre^tiJNOOKWIVr9H3Tef^)fxxieOI£29 9255 

• FEBRUARY S-7- 

FOR NEXT WEEK 
The Venue: Kensington and Chelsea Town HaH 

Exhibition Centre... 
Homton Street, London W8 H ^ 

The Dates: Tuesday to Thursday 5-7 Fobmanr 
1985 ■ 

The Times-. Tuesday 5 February! Cam-* 6pm 
Wednesday 6 February 1 Oam w 6pm 
Thursday 7 February 10am—5pm" 

Ring 01-24123541oryoufdch^arK»tlcketsor;^ 
presentyourbusbesscardtitthei reg&rcrtionpoto^ 

atthe main entrance on the ctay. ' S ^ 
0»AprteofaidSMjsShawlscmMependeraaxtO>lSc^ 

<hewJW6rfiersolI6BtfC<xnpo&ipnwoadnft 

Seminars on one of the worias leading software systems 
with one of the woikFs leadingaccountancy groups. 

A 

From Febmaiy to ArthurYoungare running a series of 
coursesdesigneotohe^^get the b^fromyour micro, and 
to demonstrate the ways ic can he^> develop your business 
techniques. 

And because the AT tutors have practical everyday micro 
experienced® courseswifl be in bu^ness language raiherthan 
computer jargon. 

Other points to remember are these: 
• Lotus Software has swept the board and is now one of the 

best-sell® spreadsheet packages in the world. 

There's aseminar for every level of experience ranging from: 
Introductions to Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony for beginners 
through to Advanced Business Applications for tne more 
knovwedgeable. knowledgeable. 

• Many more courses are availabte all concentrating on - 
■ hands-on'experience and practical business 

applications. .. , ■ 
Interested? Then your next good idea is to contact -• 

Lesley Ireland on Ql-8317130 for further information, or return 
the coupon (no stamp required). 

Address 

..Postcode 

j Arthur\bung jgtefa 

| Your next good idea • 
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When a coloured 
# monitor is not 
just pie in the sky 

COMPUTER HORIZONS/2 

WORKSHOP 

&i Of using an —— 
IBM PC or a compatible /** *"* " • --»- 
macbine and want to know ifft f 
» worth paying the extra for a \ 
colon- monitor? '   ^ 

tJMlP* 2n P^^nal lasle • Thi* Meek Workshop looks 
^“iw4arc- software is ar tfi* colour problem and dips 
i??^utoJexpU>lt c°i°ur and into ihe electronic mail. 
ranlook bad on a monochrome HEDLLY IOYSEY will 
screen b°mc pcopjj. fin<j ^ cn:.v. er ifuesttom in this column 

onwiiil.ri0 coloured text on ospeas of business and 
jT P7"Cr w steadiness pro- persona! computers. Write to: 

vided by a good monochrome 

~ ??ich * *” impon- 
aat factor if word is to be a 
major activity. However, colour 
can enliven business graphics, 
such as pie-charts. 

Is it worth baying an 
electronic mail system? 

If you iwam to improve the 
productivity of dispersed siies 
the solution is to rent an 
established public xvsiem ser¬ 
vice. If you intend to’ provide a 
service within a single building, 
electronic moil more usually 
appears as a sidc-efieci of 
Imtang a number of desks 
which already use terminals or 
PCs. 

This type of system is 
popular because it is almost 
'“free" because most of the basic 
investment has been accounted 
for. 

The hectic growth in elec¬ 
tronic mail use comes from 
firms which must transact 
international business. 

Electronic mail seems addic- 

Workshop. Computer Horizons, 
The Times. Box 7. Grav's Inn 

Road, London H*C/8EZ 

imo Prolog, the easy answer to 
vour question would be to say 
that logic programming is a 
splendid idea awaiting 
implementation, but that would 
be only partially irue. 

Should ! listen to friends with 
professional itintpuiio^ 
experience who have warned me 
against buying the Apple 
Macintosh for basic personal 
computing? 

Your friends probably mean 
that you should go for sub-hard¬ 
ware that oilers the greatest 
available software options. The 
IBM PC siis at the top of the 
Pile: although the Macintosh 
software catalogue is growing. 

For some applications you 
will need to add extra main 
siore to the basic Macintosh at a 
cost of about £800. 

Sofware is becoming avail- • , —--- —IS WVUHIinft i|V0J|-« 
live and staff may demand this* able for the IBM PC which will 
facility simply to be part of the make it behave in a Macimosh- 
Kcy operating elite within your like manner 
organization. 

What is meant by the term 
logic programming”? I have 

always thought that all 
programs used logic. 

If computing is “user-led" 
within an organization, does it 
inevitably lead to users creating 
alt the main systems them¬ 
selves? 

The aim of logic program- When users build their own 
ming is to be able to use systems it is generally referred 
analysis of the problem as the 
basis for a program to run on 

to as "end-user" computing. 
However, end-user computing 

the computer. If you examine is not what is meant by "user- 
most existing procedures you led" computing. , 
will realize that the analysis of When the users lead they are 
the problem is gradually trans- supposed to set the develop- 
formed into procedural state- mem priorities and will gener- 
ments which then form 
basis-for the program. 

the ally- leave much of the 
implementation .to DP staff 

. So a proper description for while taking on the tasks that ment of computing, than 
"logic programming" would be am localized to speciiic depart- comparing a massive machine, vacuum tube machine, which 
"logical analysis as a. single- ments. dating from 1945, built' around was rescued from the scrapheap 
stage programming language". Main users, however, may a series of vacuum tubes and by Kenneth Olsen, president of 
There' already exists, as Prolog, fiul to examine the impact on a taking up 3000 square feet, with Digital Equipment Corporation 
a programming language which small sector of users who have a ' today's machines, with even the and Robert Everett, president of 

Yesterday's defence equipment, today's exhibition piece: part of the US air-defence control 
room now in the computer museum 

Britain’s Oliver Strimpel goes 
to US computer museum 

By Geoffrey Ellis 
One of this country's- top 
experts in the history of 
computing. Dr Oliver Strimpel, 
has become the first curator of a 
new museum in Boston dedi¬ 
cated to computers. Formerly 
head of the Department. of- 
Maibemafics and Computing at- 
the Science Museum, South 
Kensington. Dr Strimpel was 
responsible during his time 
i here for staging the popular IT 
Year display, and the innova¬ 
tive Seeing The Invisible exhi¬ 
bition at the National Museum 
of Photography in Bradford. 

He is frank about his 
Massachusetts appointment, 
saying that he would have been 
happy to undertake a similar 
project here. but. as with so 
many similar ventures, funding- 
is scarce, and the opportunity' 
presented by the Boston Com¬ 
puter Museum, the first -of its 
kind, was too good to miss. 

The museum, in the city that 
I houses both Harvard and the 
MIT, is in' a 100-year-old. 
waterfront 1 woo) warehouse, 
giving 55.000 square foot of 
space. 

The electronic dinosaurs of 
yesterday rub shoulders with 
today’s micros, minis, artifacts*, 
audio-visual displays and a' 
magnificent reference library. __ _ _ _ __ 
Nothing illustrates better-the ^ „ . , .. ^ „ .. . 
huge advances in the develop- Dr Strimpel with Dr Gwen Bell, the museum director 
ment ' of computing, than 
comparing a massive machine, vacuum tube machine, which . A regular visitor to the 
dating from 1945, built'around was rescued from the scrapheap museum is the original pro- 
a series of vacuum tubes and by Kenneth Olsen, president of grammer of the 1961 version of 
taking up 3000 square feet, with Digital Equipment Corporation Spacebars. the forerunner of of 

Apple wants a bite 
of corporate market 

From Matthew May, Cupertino, California 

directly executes manv state- subsidiary connection with the 
ments taken from-the realms of System! The job of the comput- 
predicate calculus logic. ing professional is to see that 

Since there are. forms: of minority groups are considered 
logical analysis which do not fit; during the design stage. 

most powerful taking up little 
more space than a domestic 
freezer. • 

The nucleus of the museum 
was -the. massive whirlwind 

Dubai 
OXE. £25,000Tax Free 

A major UAE group of companies 
handling the Bwroughs distributorship 
s*cks an energetic swims laiesraan to 
develop new badness with a wide range of 
clients m commerce andGewemiTufiL 

The area offers great potential tor 
grau/th and success wifl bring an early 
possibility a( a.management position. 
Knowledge of Burroughs equipment and 
applications would _^ 
be a definite asset H aISII 
and overseas *5***** I Roland Orr 

ecpcrienccudO be helpful. Essential 
attribute ace sound account management \ 
experience a proven record of soles 
acWeuemenl nnd a hi^i degree rf ■ 
personal JnWMJwe and staying power. DuboT 
offers a.very pleasant work and Eying 
environment umh a high standard af 
occommocbl't*!.' 

Applicants am Invited hi turtle, quoting 
Ref: MI921, gMng 

■ laaa* fuU earner details 
V|I to John Staling. 

the Mitre Corporation, both of 
whom ■ had worked on the 
machine, the first real-time 
parallel ^vacuum-tube computer 
with- a core memory which, 
after taking five years to build, 
filled a whole building at the 
MIT in Cambridge, Mass. 

Ken Olsen gave it a home in 
his Marlboro, Mass head¬ 
quarters and in 1979 it became 
the firet exhibit in the museum 
funded by Digital. In 1982 the 
museum became an indepen¬ 
dent non-profit organization, 
funded by the general computer 
industry and after 12 months 
preparation, moved into the 
new premises in Boston Har¬ 
bour. . 

. A regular visitor to the 
museum is the original pro¬ 
grammer of the 1961 version of 
Spacewars. the forerunner of of 
today’s sophisticated computer 
adventure games. He works on 
the original Digital PDP=J I, 
kept running bv the wise 
acquisition of. three further 
machines for spare pans. 

_• Other visitors include law¬ 
yers seeking clarification on 
computer patent infringements, 
using both the displays and 
extensive reference library to 
help clarify their cases. 

First generation 

rSSlfiSrS arts? ff rh“ ft w premises in Boston Har- are jusl lhe machines that 
' Dr Strimpel is looking for to 

One of Dr Slrimpel’s prize exhibit in the section devoted to 
exhibits is the computer used by personal computing, and hopes 
the ApoOo astronauts to navi-- that machines will soon be 
gate their space craft and lunar forthcoming from the manufac- 
lander. which is now fitted with hirers to fill the gaps in his 
a working simulator. In another displays. He is mounting 
display, the largest computer international searches for first- 
ever built, the 175 ton SAGE is generation computers dating 
recreated .in the role which it from the 1950s. But to ensure 
fulfilled from 1958-1983, that of *h« continuity of the collection. 

Management Consultants 
35 Piccadilly, London W1V 9PB Telephone 01-734 7282 

the US Air Force air defence 
system, processing and display¬ 
ing on huge screens, every 
airecraft movement in US 
airspace. 

he says it is vital, in so transient 
a sphere, to collect current 
models, before their obsol¬ 
escence renders them imposs¬ 
ible to find. 

Digital joins 
Intel to 
arrange 
IBM-fit 

Digital Research and Intel has 
announced the development of 
System Software which will 
bring IBM ^-compatibility to 
Intel’s latest computer pro¬ 
cessor. Geof Wheelwright 
writes. 

The development of Digital's 
concurrent DOS-286 disk oper¬ 
ating system for the Intel 80286 
processor means that IBM's 
new PC-AT computer nil) now 
be able to ran all IBM PC 
applications. Using IBM's sys¬ 
tem software the AT could ran 
only some PC programs. 

The wider implications of the 
move are that other hardware 
manufacturers, such as Acorn 
and I CL, both of which plan to 
use DOS-286 in their new 
business machines, can now 
offer IBM software compati¬ 
bility on their new machine 
without having to nse the ageing 
IBM PC design or the dated 
8088 processor chip. 

If other manufacturers take 
ont licences for the software, 
DOS-286 may set new softwre 
standards for the business 
microcomputer industry. 

The system software also 
allows the computer to do 
several jobs at once, as well as 
allowing a number of computer 
terminal* to share the facilities 
of one large microcomputer - 
abilities known in the field as 
mufti-tasking and multi-user 
capabilities. 

Digital's recently announced 
Gem product, which is picture 
rather than text based, win also 
be available for nse with the new 
operating system. This opens np 
the possibility of a wide number 
of machines which operate like 
Apple Macintoshes, have the 
ability to ran the huge array of 
off-the-shelf IBM PC software 
and yet exercise innovation in 
their design. 

UKeyents 
Apricot and - Sirius Computer 
Show. Kensington Town Hall, 
London. February 5-7 (01 241 
2354). 
ZX Micro fair. Alexandra Palace, 
London. February 9 (01 801 9172). 
Intemational Trade Show for 
Home Computers, Software. LET, 
Olympia, London, February 17-19 
(0923777000). . 
International Computer Graphics 
User. Barbican, London, February 
19-21 (014881951). 
PC Trade Show. Barbican London, 
February 26-28 (01 837 3699). 
DEXPRO Europe, 1985. Olympia 2. 
London, March 6-8 (01 582 9256. 

Overseas 
MEXCOM. Mexico City. Mexico, 
February 25-28 (inquiries: 01 379 
7628). 
Computer Conference end Exhi¬ 
bition - INTERFACE. Atlanta, 
March 4-7 (Mass 02194). 
Personal Computer Show. Sydney, 
March 13-16(01 4861951). 
Personal Computer Show. Amster¬ 
dam, March 21 -24. 

Apple Computers' fourth an¬ 
nual shareholders meeting, held 
here last week was quieter than 
last year’s which heralded the 
launch of its Macintosh com¬ 
puter. Yet with videos, pop 
music and a laser show it was a 
Strangely flamboyant way for 
the company to announce its 
wish to move heavily into the 
conservative world of the 
corporate-business market for 
micro computers - a field in the 
grip of IBM with its PC 
personal computer. 

So far sales of Apple’s 
innovative Macintosh com¬ 
puter - for which the company 
claims 1984 sales of 275,000 - 
have been overwhelmingly to 
individuals and educational 
establishments. Its decision not 
to follow the popular route of 
designing a computer that will 
run the huge range of software 
written for the IBM PC has 
meant having to build its own 
related software while alienating 
many business users who 
believe any micro in corporate 
use must be able to integrate 
with IBM equipment. 

But with the need for a share 
of the corporate market para¬ 
mount for many micro manu¬ 
facturers hoping to continue 
expansion. Apple's chairman, 
John Sculley, now* admits "We 
have to adjust to the IBM 
world." 

At the shareholders' meeting 
the basis of a network to be 
called AppleTalk was an¬ 
nounced. It will allow the 

connection of up to 32 Apple 
computers or peripherals ,to 
each other and eventually will 
include the ability for its 
products to be linked with IBM 
PCs and the established Ether¬ 
net network. However a central- 
storage system known as a file- 
server. and needed in a local 
area network, if it is to be used 
efficiently, will not be available 
from Apple until much later 
'this year although some systems 
will be available from other 
makers. 

Apple has also announced a 
S7,000 printer called LaserWrit¬ 
er, which can produce near- 
typeset quality (ext and high- 
quality graphics - and can 
connect to IBM compatible 
personal computers. Both Ap¬ 
pleTalk and the LaserWriter are 
expected to arrive in the UK 
around June. 

Apple is calling both its new 
products Macintosh Office, but 
is leaving outside companies to 
provide much of the software 
and other devices to exploit the 
network. Two huge software 
corporations, Microsoft and 
Lotus, have announced their 
Macintosh programmes will 
suppon the new network. Apple 
has not yet provided an office 
computer system - rather the 
pieces necessary to build one. 
How fast the other components 
become available could be¬ 
comes vital as other micro 
companies try to follow the 
same route. 

Time for an IT ministry? 
■ The Government should 
consider establishing a new 
ministry, devoted solely to IT, to 
concentrate both minds and 
resources, says David Baldwin, 
managing director of Hewlett- 
Packard. In announcing record 
figures lor the UK arm of Hewlett- 
Packard, he said creation of an IT 
ministry should be accompanied by 
a reorientation of the educational 
system towards science and 
engineering, to enable the new 
Industries to recruit trained 
workers in sufficient numbers, 
which ft is unable to do now. He 
said lack of education in the use of 
IT in industry means that there is at 
present a wastage of £800m each 
year by companies lagging in the 
implementation of IT. 

Irish coup 
■ Ireland, whose electronics 
industry employs 22,000 people 
and accounts for 35 per cent of the 
country's manufactured exports, 
has attracted its biggest Investment ; 
in this field. CaHfckruan-basad 
Advanced Micro Devices is to 
invest £144 milfion in the 
construction of a green field factory 
at Greystones. Co Wlrfdow, which ' 
next year wiN produce 
microprocessor, telecomms and 
memory products. The new plant 
will create 650 jobs. 

Reader guide 
■ For those trying to decide which 
business micro to buy, two recent 
books neatly complement each 
other In assisting to make the 
decision. Business Micro 
Benchtests, edited by Peter Bright, 
covers 16 of the most popular 
makes, ranging from the Sinclair 
QL to Applets usa. It is published 
by Century Communications and 
costs £7.95. Selecting Business 
Software by Ed Berman and Leslie 
Dewhurst (Frances Pinter, £7.95). 
Is a dearty written book which 
covers the major brands of 
software for word processing, 
financial modelling, spreadsheets, 
payroH and sick pay. 

^COMPUTER i 
BRIEFING y. 

Korean made S Korean-made 256K D-RAM 
jps are soon to be marketed jps are soon to be marketed 

worldwide, according to a report in 
the Korean Herald. The Samsung the Korean Herald. The Samsung 
Semiconductor and 
Telecommunications Co has 
already distributed samples to 76 
clients worldwide and rs awaiting 
their approval before producing in 
volume in May. 

Tokyo teaching 
■ Tokyo students are using desk¬ 
top computers and programmed 
lessons in an experimental system 
educators hope will make learning 
more individual and more furl The 
Tokyo Metropolitan Educational 
-Research Center has developed a 
new teaming system which 
combines commerical portable 
computers and printed teaming 
cards. Operating on four small 
batteries, the computer's screen 
displays eight lines of 40 
characters each. 

*1 was caught with my fingers in 
the financial database” 

Another chance to win 
your school an ABC 

Corporate 

Gomputerloncf 

inexcessof £25k+car 

BIRMINGHAM • NEWCASTLE 
Computerland is the largest tnde- 

neo dan [network in the UK. supplying 
microcomputer based business 

V solutions to corporate users based on 
hardware from IBM. Compaq. ACT and 

this prestigious “Blue-chip market. 
■ SoprofeSona!salescmilnna ... 

^ who win operate from the Birmingham 
' and Newcastle business centres, are. 

S to excellent computer 
sales track records, the personal . 

J - Dualities essential to a credilaWe and 
r- effective presentation at major 
:■? accounts level are obvious pre- . . 

? advantage. . • - - 

£35-40k 
potentialeamings 

LONDON* BIRMINGHAM 
• MANCHESTER 

Unix is rapidly becoming the 

and flexibility have made it an 
attractive proposition to the markeL 

Successful and dynamic sales pro¬ 
fessionals with an established record 
iff minicomputer solutions are now 
beingsought tomaxbntae thepotential 
of our Clients powerful Unix-based 
system and ensure a lucrative 1985 Tor 
both themselves and our Client 

In return for success, you will enjoy 
a high standard orUvlngTand the 
obvious status and benefits that onK'a 
large corporation can provide. . 
irf 1999. 

£30kO.T.E. 
plus Sierra 

BIRMINGHAM 

Add together top-selll ng software, 
leading hardware from IBM. DEC and 
ACT and unrivalled levels of support 
and you hare a winning combination. 

•Byjoining forces with ourclIenL a 
systems house that has doubled profits 
eveiyyearsincel979&whoseaccaujiLs 
software has a 50% greater market- 
share than Its nearest competitor, you 

' could become one of the success stories 
of 1985. 

In addition to a successful micro- 
compuiersales record and probably an 
accounts background, you should 
display the qualities that could secure 
a management position in the next . 
twelve mon Lhs. and entcy a high level of 
Income and security that only a 
market-leader can provide. 
re£ 1830. ' 

LOCATIONS: VARIOUS 

Ifyon are a successful Sales person¬ 
ality in the modem computing 
industry, then you cannot afford to be 
unaware of the career opportunities 
that max' be awaiting you. giving vou 
the just rewards for your skills, com- 
mltmcnt and achievement 

Our Client portfolio Indudes all 
areas of the industry Mainframes, 
Minis, Micros. Data-communications, 
eta and all types of vertical markets 
such as Manufacturing. Distribution. 
Finance. 

Telephone our Consultant now. or If 
vou prefer, write to him at our address 
below Absolute confidentiality is 
assured. 

Though the dosing date for The 
Times Network for Schools 
Competition was announced as 
Thnrsday January 3], the 
organizers have decided that 
because of snowy conditions in 
some parts of the country and 
requests from schools which bad 
to close temporarily, it would be 
fairer to extend the closing date 
to Thursday February 14. 

So yon have another (wo 
weeks to win an Acorn Electron 
and for your school one of the 
first Acorn BBC Business 
Computers. 

Yon do not have to be a 
member of TTNS or have any 
knowledge of computer pro¬ 
gramming in order to take part. 
The competition is open to all 
stndents aged 11 to 18 years. 

What yon have to do is devise 
an imaginative and original 
curriculum-related project for 
TTNS, making the best use of 
its main features, which are 
inter-school communication 
nationwide, using computers; a 
centra] database, searchable by 
menu or keyword; fast trans¬ 
mission of large data files or 
software programs. 

Write your idea on a single 
sheet of paper, using no more 
then 250 words. Include your 
name, age, address and tele¬ 
phone number, together with the 
name and address of your 
school. Send the completed 
entry to; TTNS CcEr.petltion, 
PO Box 7, 200 Gray's Inc 
Road, London WCI 8EZ, to 
arrive by Thursday, February 

VUMAN COMPUTER STSTEMS LTD 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 
VWnan Oamputar Syvtsnw LM. a eompwiy whoBy owned by the Urtwrsty of 
Manchester, spedetees h the supply ot computer systems tar ectantiflc and 
■cafemfc eppIcafioRS. the company1 k imifipto character set wort processor, 
vuwnrren. raa become one of the etenderd word processing swtoma « use in 
ocatenio MUBane throughout the UK and ovarceas. Vuman holds detfeKhfas 
tor ACT Md Acorn computers ptes a wide rones of psrtotorste and has 
MtBbGshsd tea# « atoaior torce ta computing tathottathWrt. 
The company Is planning a Significant expansion Hi 7985 and wffl be hunching ■ 
nrontaar or new products Jnctudlg CAD wstems. sondaist systems tor Bw 
pnamactat, pJus edueaSenM software tar BBC computers. 
WB^VB^KBfchjj^to rocnifl^s^pereor^°* nuMng 

at VUWWTBl The person appointed wfl bo educated to ttonrafewoi or 
•autatent and «■ have a pnwan track record h the k*» of con^utor systems. 
Biptefance In toe pianntng of protect isu^res and effective u» of adrartWnfl 
modtawflbe gdwantaqpous- 
Salary «■ be in too range ril-CTtt and s company ew wd be provided. 
Apffictttane in writing, msfcad cnAtenttai. jnctedno a dotal CV should be sent 
K 

2^*0837. 

TREVOR MONEY; on EjlfffffifcjS 

Westhill Computer Recruitment 
9th FIooe Albany House, 31 Hurst Street, 

' Bi rmingham B54BD. I • 
Telephone: 021622 6031 
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3F MAKING FURTHER CUP PROGRESS BUT 

Nicholas 
last of 

Luton’s 
• • 

signings 
Peter Nicholas. Crystal Palace's 

Welsh international midfield player, 
who was 25 yesterday, has 
completed a £150.000 transfer to 
Luton Town. . M 

The Luton manager. David Pleat, 
said: “I've always believed that you 
must get the spine of a team right. 
Nicholas is the last piece of the line 
donw the middle or our team after 
the arrival of the goalkeeper, Andy 
Dibble. Steve Foster at centre halt 
and Mick Harford in attack". 

Pleat said that he did not want to 
sell players alter spending around 
£500.000 on strengthening his team 
in the last two months. “1 wouldn't 
rea II v be happy to sell any 
established first-team squad mem¬ 
ber. I'm looking for more compe¬ 
tition for places”, he said. 

Nicholas, who had two years with- 
Arsenal watched Luton beat 
Huddersfield Town in the FA Cup 
on Saturday. He will make bis debut 
against Tottenham Hotspur this 
Saturday. 
• Neville Hamilton, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers midfield 
player, aged 24, who collapsed with 
a heart attack during a training 
session, has been told he must quit 

. the game. Hamilton moved to 
Molineux in the summer on a free 
transfer from Rochdale, and he was 
the fist signing of the manager. 
Tommy Dochcrty. 

After a series of tests, he has been 
told he has a heart abnormality. “It 
is a real tragedy for his career to 
have been cut short." Dochcrty said. 
“When 1 saw him play at Rochdale. 
I knew straight away he was a player 
1 wanted io sign.” 

An FA CO mini rice of enquiry 
have decided to take no action 
against Wolverhampton for the 
pitch invasion during their home 
game with Leeds United last month. 

• Bristol City have rewarded their 
manager. Terry Cooper, with an 
additional (2-month contract for 
taking the club to promotion from 
the fourth division last season. It 
tics him to the club until the 
summer of 1987. 

UNITED face-more difficult task? * 

York’s reward^ 
a plum tie 

SNOOKER 

ATI 

By Stuart JoMes,' Football Correspondent f v..: 

Crescent is threatening United have lengthened, not 

B^SydneyFrakm 

Bring on Liverpool: That is the York players' delighted reaction after hearing the fifth round draw. 

Prospect of Goodison trip for Telford 
I_I. D.ikkn-. MM Cimnlav «tsand tickets for tOinOTTO' 

Telford United will tonight third round match-winner, 
attempt to become only .the Mark Hanc^k.T^e defender 
fourtfT non-L^gue te^ 'since scored the 87th minute goal that 

the war to reach the fifth round 
of die FA Cup. The last 
surviving non-League side in 
this season's competition travel 
to the only fourth division team 
left. Darlington, in the fourth 
round, entertaining the rich 
prospect of a meeting with the 
holder. Everton. on February 
16. 

Telford will have to do 
without the services of their 

put out the third division 
leaders. Bradford City, in the 
last round, but he is suspended 
and replaced by Halton. 

Keeley. the Blackburn Rovers 
central defender, has finished a 
iwo-match suspension and will 

back. Rathbone. .on Saturday 
when Blackburn beat Ports¬ 
mouth 2-1 in a third round 
replay. 

An ever present this season. 
Rathbone limped off after 55 
minutes with a knee ligament 
injury. Saxton said: “He is very 
doubtful at this stage but we 
shall wait and see” If Rathbone 

Stack in ihelr teSn for their cannoc I., Gta,. £ 
lie with Oxford United at 
Manor Road tomorrow. But 
Blackburn's plans have been 
affected by an injury to their left 

former Wigan Athletic de¬ 
fender. will probably replace 
him. 

Wimbledon have sold all 

stand tickets for tomorrow's FA 
Cup fourth round replay against 
Nottingham Forest. The match 
is not all-ticket. 

Sunderland will again be 
without the. suspended trio of 
Bennett. Gayle and Hodgson 
for tonight's League match at 
Southampton. Their manager, 
Ken Ashurst. however, is able 
to call upon his recent signing 
Agboola. cup tied in last, week's 
Milk Cup win at Watford, to 
face his former colleagues at the 
Dell. 

Bootham Crescent is threatening 
to overshadow the Mmsier_as 
York’s most ft mousMandmaric. pre- 
name oflbe arena is already amfirar 
in ihis country after Arsenals FA •• 
Cup defeat there on Saturday, and it 
will spread &r across the Continent 
should Liverpool suffer a similar 
fete there on February 16. 

York City bagan the competition 
bv beating Blue Star and are 
expected to end it by going but to' 
red giants who are feared through¬ 
out Europe. Nobody from Lisbon to 
Moscow would believe that the 
outcome of the fifth round tie could 
be anything other than a Liverpool 
vicioiy. Liverpool’s manager. -. Joe 
Fagan, would claim' otherwise. 
■‘Football- is foU of surprises".; he 
says, “bat the Cup can produce 
shocks”. ' , . 

York provided the freshest 
evidence, but the current form of 
Fagan’s side, as television viewers 
will have seen for themselves during 
iheir win over Tottenham Hotspur 
on Sunday afternoon, would suggest 
tiiat a seismograph will noL be 
required at the third division 
ground. If the two dubs who have 
knocked out London's leading lights 
had been drawn together while 
Fagan was still searching for a 
replacement for Souness, York¬ 
shire's optimism might have been 
more justified. 

Even if York do gain entry, they 
have another equally awkward 
problem. They mist imprison the 
deadly Rush, who, as Tottenham 
discovered, has regained his.sharp¬ 
ness. If they allow him to escape 
momentarily, the result is almost 
certain to be costly. 

Liverpool are the new joint 
favourites with their Merseyside 
neighbours. Everton. who have 
conceded one goal in the last 960 
minutes in the competition and in 
defence of their trophy have yet to 
be challenged by first division 
opponents. They entertain the 
winners of tonight's delayed fixture 
between Darlington and Telford 
United. 

The odds against Manchester* 

United have- lengthened, ' not 
surprisingly, to 6-LRon-ifctlcinsoii, 
once the captain of Oxford United, 
will take his team eilher Wick Jo the 
Manor Ground, where tiieysuffered 
3 humiliating defeat in last season's 
Milk Cup. or to Ewood Park- home 
of Blackburn Rovers where they 
have lost each of their four FA Cup 
ties so far. " 

Nine first division:'clubs ;have 
already gone oiil and7 two more are 

1 certain to leave. LctfonTownwilf be 
comforted by the memory pf their 3- 
2 League win at home over Wmtford 
in October but wifi also recallithat 
their local rivals knocked them, out 

Fifth round draw 
Nottingham Foreat or-Wimbledon 
v West Ham cv.Bkntingham or 

Norwich^‘•4./ 
Luton v Watford ? ■ - 

Oxford Utd or Blackburn v. 
Manchester lltd v > 

Ipswich vShefSeM Wednesday ; 
Chelsea or MiBwafl y Leicester V 
Everton v Darihtfltbnor Telford 

York City v tiverpool 
Southampton v Barnsley' ; 

To be played on Saturday, February-is - 

in last year's third roiihd. bn ttreuyj 
way lolhefinaL.' ' { 'm' 
-Ipswich .Town and • Sheffield; 

Wednesday, who were- bolh.ln 
London last night attempting; lb 
reach the last four of the M Hit Cup. 
drew 2-2 at - Hillsborough in 
September. Ipswich wOl hope foal. 
Gates, the. scorer of both:or their , 
goals that days. wiD recover inrtime 
from his calf injury. ' 

Leicester, awaiting next Mon¬ 
day’s match between Chelsea and. 
Mill wait would clearly rather, visit 
the Den than return to .Stamford; 
Bridge. They lost there 3-0 earlier in j 
the season. Nor would West Hajn 
United relish going to Nottingham ; 
Forest, distant though the prospccL, 
may be. They were held 00 by them 
ai Upton Park. 

Ray Reardbn almost shook hands 
a little 360,50011 with Dayid 
whom'hfi defeated 5-'l in tnc first 
round‘of the. Bcnsoii -and'Hedges 
.Masters tournament tu : Wfemblcv 
yestepd^ Reardon thought tw had 
won -the-sixth frameand the match 
'after.potting the pmk^bid^spon 
realized that he, needed thc. black as 
weft ' \ - . 
: *Tb'think that-I miscalculated 
after ail- these.years”. Reardop said, 
“irtinhdievable. 1 potted the blue to 
get on to the pink but: when I 
discovered that. I still needed .the 
black I played it safe,". - 

Reardon did noL have, to, worry, 
for Taylor played the black.and the 
cut bail di.sappeared.into a pocket to 

“terminate ihe: match."””f;;^can 1 
-understand it”; TaylorsaieU-Lam 
playing- well ot practice but not- in 
tournament, matches.-1.really can t 
explain it” -•••. • \*.‘ 

; ••• 4aylor had -shown. signs... ©F 
recovering when' he cut -Reardon s 
4—OJead to but eveikdus effort 
was-struggle. -He lcd.441— 31: in the 
sixtir- frame, but left tite'welkw 

-lnjtoging. over a ' side jpocfcrt- ;for 
Reardon "ibstarthiS wirming run. 

,'j .Rearkon-* made a'.iJreak of 34 on 
his; .first ;»sit to the table. He. won 
the. second frame with .’ft-late spurtr 
puShfiigTayler; back with a break of 
-3£/Wtifc' nothing, gs£ng .right for 
Taylor,-iReardoiv.: winner rof/.the 

5 Masters Brtle-.in ,1976,..went.4-0 
jhead.-rT^ ~ ' -: •- ' ■ 
■-Tdhjr-KnowTes. ranked No ~2 m 
theV wb^;on 
Sundayn^ht by -Doug Mount joy, 

.who.fatal; Sim 5-3. Knowles, who 
has had , a. bad ran this season, 
missed the cbaoce of TeveUinfc' at 
34-3,.He was -leading 40-.Q. missed 
anijeasy red and evemcaHy lost the 

: frame to go 2—4 down> - r* ?y - 
mtsr ROUND: D MourtBOylxTXnCMiteS S-a 

-• •• 25^56.101-47, 

Belgians barred 
from the 

national team 

Venables goes on the attack 

Brussels (Reuter) - Belgium's 
football association has barred the 
return to the national squad of two 
former internationals implicated m 
a bribery scandal last year. 

Officials said that Jos Daerden, 
currently playing for the Dutch side 
Roda JC. arid Walter Meeuws. of 
Ajax, had broken association rules 
when they challenged in Belgian 
courts nine-month bans imposed for 
their involvement in the scandaL 

A move to ban them totally from 
Belgian football will be discussed 
next month, the officials said. 

Last year two officials and 13 
players from Standard Lifcge and 
Watcrschei were barred for periods 
ranging from six months to life. 
Thev admitted that a £7,000 bribe 
had been paid to Waterscbei players 
to lose a crucial match in which 
Standard clinched the 1982 league 
title. 

RESULTS 
FA CUP: TOUT round, thM raptey: Norwich 1, 

MLK CUP: Fffli round CMsra 1. Slw«Wd 
Wednesday 1. Fifth round reptap Queens 
Park Rangus 1, Ipswich 2. 
HUSH CUP: Balytiwna 3, MicheSn O, 
Porta down 5. Bam Utd 1. 
POSTPONEMENTS; Freight Row Trophy; 
Fh*t round: Port Vote * Northampton- ScoWsn 
Cvp, SaconcJ round reptay* Sanhouswntor v 
Stranraer; Spartans * Invomasa T. FA Trophy, 
RrsJ round mpiay: Bamat v Dagenham; 
Manhyr Tydfil * Croydon. Central Uagua, 
Second division: Preston v Doncaster; 
Wolverhampton Wanderers v Blackpool 
Northern Premier League: Monday v 
Southport London Senior Cop, FtraJ round: 
Hounslow v Hendon. 

Terry Venables’s Barcelona ex¬ 
tended Iheir lead in the Spanish 
league to nine points, with an easy 
4-0 home win against Betis Seville. 
Sieve Archibald scoring twice. Real 
Madrid could only draw 0-0 at 
Santander and slipped to third place 
behind Alietico Madrid. 

But, as his team moves inexor¬ 
ably towards the championship, 
Venables excoriates the foul from 
behind, which, he says, is ruining 
Spanish football and putting its 
defenders at a disadvantage when 
thev have to play outside Spain. If 
he had his way. he would see plavcrs 
automatically sent off for such a 
foul, to the great benefit or the 
Spanish game, be says. He would 
also like to sec three points for a 
win. to encourage a more positive 
attitude. . 

The French league is on and 
running again, at last. The major 
confrontation was between Nantes 
and Bordeaux, the leaders, before a 
crowd of 45,000. Bordeaux won a 
vital away victory with a goal by the 
big West German international. 
Dieter Muller, after 35 minutes, 
following confusion in the Nantes 
defence between the French inter¬ 
nationals Bossis, the man Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur want, and Bibard. 

In Italy, Intemazionale (Milan) 
did better at AvelJino than Verona 
had last Sunday, holding the 
southerners to a goalless draw, 
where Verona lost their unbeaten 
record. But Verona, after a long, 
negative run. at last managed to 
win, 2-0 at home to modest Ascoli. 
which gives them a point lead over 
Liam Brady’s team. Torino, how¬ 
ever. stayed in the race with a 1-0 

WORLD 
FOOTBALL 

Brian GbnvUe 

win at home over the newly- 
promoted Cremoncse. 

For Lazio, whose president is 
Giorgio Chinaglia. once their centre 
forward, disaster. A shaming 4-1 
defeat at the Olympic Stadium by 
Odinesc. who were minus Zico. 
What do Lazio do now? They have 
already sacked their manager and 
brought back ihe 62-year-old 
Argentinian. Juan Carlos Lorenzo. 
Last season they escaped relegation 
by a whisker on the Iasi day of the 
season because they had had the 
better to iheir two matches with 

Genoa, who finished level with 
them on points. Now they have 
conceded seven goals in the last two 
games. 

Three of those goals were 
conceded the previous week to 
Fro rent in a. for whom Brazil’s 
Socrates got the first, but still 
seemed glum. 

Todav in Hamburg. Franz 
Beckenbauers ailing West German 
team plav a friendly against the 
lively, much-improved Hungarians. 
There is only one new race in the 
West German squad, that of the -0- 
vcar-old Eintracht Frankfurt sweep¬ 
er. Thomas Bert hold, but pertiaps 
the most interesting figure ^is the is- 
\ car-old midfield player. OiafThon. 
of Sehalkc 04. 

Missing from the team, on his 
own ground, will be the powerful 
midfield player Rolff, who has just 
had a cartilage operation. 

EUROPEAN FOOTBALL RESULTS 
GREEK POAK Salonika 0. Apoton 0: OR 
Crete 1. Psnattibialkos 1; Oiynrtakos 3, 
Heraklls 1; AEK Athens 5. AlgaJea K Pantone 
Z Do« 1; Kalamaria 1 Larissa 0; Pfertkos 2. 
Ans Salonika a PanahaAi 1. Ethnftos 1. 
I.—tang position* PACK. 27 pts. E^jol 2. 
PanaMiraJkos. OTympiakos. ABt. 22. equal 3. 
Partonios 21. Heraklls 20. Larissa 19. 
SPANISH: Atteoco Madrid 3, Malaga 0: 
Hercules 0, Real Socndad K VaBadoBd l. 
Eapanol 1; Santanda 0, Real Zaragoza 3; 
Sporting G^on 1, Osasuna Pamplona ft Semite 
1. Bd» 1; Barcelona 4. Boris Sewle ft 
Valencia 1. Murate 1. 
Leading position* 1. Barcelona. 3flpts; 2, 
ADtietfco Matted. 27:3. Real Madrid. 2fi- 
FRENCH: Names 0. Bordeaux 1: Teuton 1. 
Basba 0; Toulouse 1. Metz 1; Monaco 3. Lera 
0. Brest 3. Paris Saint Germain 1: Laval Z 
Sochaux 1: Lite 3. Tours 0: Rating Paris a 
Olymplque MeraeBe Z Sunday: Nancy 1. 
Auxorre 1. Postponed: SITOTUourg v Rouen. 
Leading poateon*: 1, Bordeaux. 35pts: 2. 
Names. 33; 3. Auxerre. 27__ 

DUTCH: All matches postponed- 
BELGIAN: Andertedit 2. Cen* BnigNl. 
MaUncra 3. Lien» 
Stendare Ltege 3. Racing Jet Brussea 3, rc 
Bruges 0. La Gantoteeft SalnHfeotasO. 
WaSrechel Z Lokeren 0. Beveren 1; Waregem 
4«AntwerpO; FCLtege2.SwajngO. _ , 
Loading postions: 1. AndartocM. 3£ptsr 2. 
Waragam. 26:3. La Gamqj8e.24. 
PORTUGUESE: Bento ft FC Porto 2WM 
Setubai 0. Braga 2; Gutewraes ft Vjzete ft 
Academtoa Conriara 0. Deteraeos ftf 

Varan 1. Porrimonerae 1; Boavtata Porn Z. 

LuA^%sUon: FC Porto. 33prs: Z Sporting 
Ustjon. A 3. Benfica. 26. 
ITALIAK Alaiama 1. Juvotob t; AveSnp ft 
biter Miten ft Como ftAS Ronaft lego 1. 
UtBrwse 4: AC Milan 1. Florenrina J. 
Sampdorla D. Napoli OjTorinol.CromoneseO: 

L^M~|M^ons: 1. Verona. 25per. Z biter 
MBan. 24: ft Torino. 23. •_ 

Bruce loiters and 
with deadly intent 

By Gerry Harrison 

Norwich City.- 
Birmingham City..—..—. 

Gary Owen (above) has 
been named in West Brom¬ 
wich Albion’s team to play 
against the Tunisian 
national side tomorrow.. It 
will be Owen's first senior 
match for more than a year. 
The former England under- 
21 captian, who broke a leg* 
was substitute in the 0-0 first 
division draw with Queens 
Park Rangers on Saturday. 

An undistinguished goal of 
disputed origin ended seven, hours 
or relentless Cup combaL Always 
competitive, though rarely exciting. 
Birmingham, of the second div¬ 
ision. were a hurdle Norwich were 
glad to clear at the fourth attempt 
and they now move on to the fourth 
round ai West Ham on Monday. 

A subdued opening gave the 
impression that both sides were, 
making an attempt on the Oxford 
City-AJvcchurrh FA cup record of 
11 hours of combat. Norwich, still 
without Dechan and. Watson, 

' looked jaded and. although Bir¬ 
mingham buzzed around, doing well 
to get Roberts. Hopkins and even 
Platnaucr forward to support the 
front men. they mustered only 
token assaults. 

Tilings changed dramatically in 
. the tenth minute. Mcndham's free 
kick was cleared to Downs, who 
headed straight back - into the 
penalty area. Bruoc, a defender 
loitering with intcnL chested the 
ball down and hooked his shot over 
Seaman's shoulder, a last-minute 
deflection by Geddis making 
matters no easier for the Birming¬ 
ham goalkeeper. 

The goal did little to improve the 
general standard, with repeated 
infringements and Irritable tackles 
breaking the rhythm. A shot from 
Geddis. immediately after tbe goal. 

was Birmingham’s only dangerous 
moment of- the first -half despite 
theircontinued bard work. 
. Cautions for Cbannon .and Daly 

. were a natural sequence, of events, 
although it was a .surprise to see 
Cbannon. shoot.so.wjlaty over, the 
bar just before halftime.. \ 

Wright’s fiercely struct free kick, 
agfley turned over the bar • by 
Woods, signalled a bold attacking 
spell from Birmingham at tbc start 
of the second half. But despite 

1 fighting a rearguard action, for roost, 
of the time.-Norwich should have, 
moved easily into, the fourth round 
through two'counter-attacks onpthe 
hour."? .. , ' ' , „ - ' 

J^i^feiidliaip. nil out ofiroaff 
when tBrought. 00 his owr£ «e» 
Bruce headedv.over an Open .gpalr 

: from four- yaids;J^orwkb. have-not 
scored more than one goal nf Iheir 
last 13 games here they were living 
dangerously. r ’’V:' 
NORWICH CITYr-C WOrate: P «ajtocl^ G 
Downs, S Bruco. P Mondhwn. D ran Wyk M 
Bartiam. M Channon, M Fanlngtro. A HarMoitiA 
jDovtna. • _ -' ' j, 
BtitMMOHAM CfTYrD Sranm R RWteOft B 

latefinrival 

Rotxns. w Wright K AnrariflOft O Oahr, « 
Mamauer. w Choke. D Bremner. O QwMk. R 

R^S*LShapw(Tanu«y»- •' 
• The Stokt Crty midfield player. 
Alan Hudson, who has. ton 
troubled by illness this season, is-to 
see a specialistabout . a chest 
infection. The Stoke manager. BiU, 
Aspncv. said: “The problem may be 
hereditary because Alan suffered a 
lot as a child. Just, lately he- has 
picked up more, flu symptoms than 
the whole of the club put together.'’ • 

ByKeithMacfcliiL- 

' Bridgend's wretfched (Sunday 
coach journey IO Leeds.’ .wrndi 
began at '8.30am. continuedtirroogh 
a blizzard and ended an hour late at 
Headingley. • -iwill' -result.^ io a 
disciplinary, inquiry jnto;ri?eirlatir 
arrival^ - v •• '/ -«- ' 

, The Rugby League is boupd_byrli 
own laws fo conduct an inquiry &nd 
to' ask' . for an : explauatiarifM'or 
BridgcmTs late’ arrival. few-1 -the 
Chailenge Cup*preliminary round 
games! Leeds/wfaith J^ceds^^on'^X- 
6. However.„the. circumsrapces are 
such that serious- disciplinary action 
will he. - wivei. . with-..Bridgend 
gcttingtiQtobre than'^ reblifc .. 

’Severifrimaichw ,pj|cfcdpo|R» ’dur; 
ing Su ndiy’s snowstorms have tieen 

; rearia^ed-Torihls jseefc^SiffibtdY 
Ferfherstohe: Royers- andsBtorowy 
Halifax ?in .-the^^prcSitpiftgy' rdtoto 
wijl 
CaistleteriT v - Si I4efcnsrdiarnpt6ur 
ship g&ie wftllie j^ed tomorrow 
night. The ifi rat .diuriibn raatohes 
betweeir • Oldham . . .and . Bradford 
T?lortheritwill bejj&yKf.tor^&V' a°ti 
Wigan:v' Widnes'torobirropar. 

FIXTURES AND FORECASTS Paul NewmanJ 
FIRST DIVISION 

1 Araeral v Covmttry 
1 AslonVBa v IjjbwWi 
1 Everton * Watlord 
X Leicester v Cheteea 
2 Luton v Tottanham 
1 Manchester U v WBA 
X Norwich v Nottingham F 
1 OPR v Southampton 
X ShetoeUW v Liverpool 
1 Sunderland v Stoke 
1 West Ham v Newcastle 

THIRD DIVISION 
1 Bolton v Doncaster 
X Boumemth v Bristol R 
1 Bradford C v Canto U 
1 Bumtey v Rotherham 
1 GBlnghan v Swansea 
X Uncon * Dertoy 
1 MAwafl v Newport 
X Reading * Hufl 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
2 Dunbarton v Aberdeen 
1 Dundee v Htoomlan 
1 Rangers v Morton 
2 StMCran v Cei* 
Not on oooponr. Hearts v 
Dundee. 

1 York v Wigan 

SECOND OIVtSION 
X Cardiff v Mukflesbro 
2 Carlisle u Oxford 
2 C Pataca v Man C 
1 FUham v Brighton 
1 Grimsby v Sheffield C 
X Muddersild v Blr'ham 
X Notts Ca v Shrewsbury 
2 Oldham v Leeds 
1 Portsmouth v Charlton 
2 Wimbledon * BtacHbum 
X VDohite, v Barnsley 

FOURTH DIVISION 
2 Chester * Blackpool 
1 Chesterfield v Bury 
1 Partington v Alderaftot 
t Pwarbora v Torquay 
2 Port Vale v Hereford 
X Rochdale v Tranmere 
1 Swindon w Mansfield 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

i 
X EaatRta JMAjrdrle 
1 Fortar v Clyde 
T Hamdton v Fatok 
1 Partick v KHmamock 

CYCLING 

Disc wheels are 
banned by 

the Milk Race 

2 Si Johnstone v Mo’wei 

Not on coupons: Colchester * 

(Fridays HaKax » Scunthorpe 
(Friday); Stockport ¥ Wrexham 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Albion v Montrose 
2 Arbroatti v Stanirewm* 
1 Berwick * OueenofStn 

E5i.TESSita.taSK 
Park v DunfertnUne; Rath v 
AUoi; Stirftig v Stranraer. 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams): Leicester, 
Norwich. Sheffield Wednesday, Cardiff, 
Huddersfield. Notts County, Wolves, 
Bournemouth, Lincoln, Preston. Reading. 
Rochdale. 
BEST DRAWS: Leicester. Norwich, Hudders¬ 
field. Wolves. Boixnemoutti. 
AWAYS: Oxford. Rotherham, Blackpool. 
Aberdeen. Montrose. 

aas-sr 

AUSTRALIAN GAMES 

Bulgarians get lift-off 

The Milk Race has banned the 
revolutionary ^ wheels which 
helped the American cyclists win 
their gold medals at the Los Angeles 
Olympic Games. They will not be 
seen in the two-week international 
when it starts in Bonnie mouth on 
May 26. _ _ 

Although the nu* director, Phil 
Liggett, has ruled oat the disc 
wheels, they have not been banned 
by the international authority, the 
International Cj'dbtR Union, »hle 
tbe British Cycling Federation has 
barred them only from domestic use. 

Liggett said that the wheels made 
competition unfair and unbalanced: 
“At the moment the prohibitive cost 
of such wheels means that very Tew 
riders can afford them, be 
explained- “They are worth two 
seconds per mile to a nder in a time 
trial.” 

IN BRIEF 

Rohrl seeks the 
common touch 
in Monte Carlo 

SNOW REPORTS 
I reports have been supplied by ■ 

Melbourne (Reuter) - Bulgaria JUDO: Msrc °P«*U't. 
completed their domination of the 

Depth State 

W "I L U Pwte ^ 

records were broken. Bitrare (Svntzj. _ . .... YtBjn0. 

rtdidn-t think », of our lifters, SSTSWISSS SH 
except maybe Naim Sulejmanov, Bsaupre (Can) bt G RtefaKls (Au>]. nd 3«L 

SWITZERLAND m 
Adelbodan 4S B0 P»** 
Champery 25 BO Pwflr 
GnndehVBW 50 TO Pw* 
Leysm 40 80 Pw* 
Murren TO TO Pw* 
ZermaR 30 80 .Pwdr 

REAL TENNIS 

Radley serve up a sensation 
Radley caused a sensation on 

Sunday when they won the Henry 
Leaf Schools Old Boys Cup for the 
first time by deposing Winchester, 
the winners (William Stephens 
wriiies). 15 times in the last 19 veare 
and for the last 11 years. Their 
voting team - Julian Snow, aged 20. 
Thane Warburg (221 and Jamw 
Male (20) - overcame the experi¬ 
enced triumvirate of Alan Irovclk 
ihe amateur champion. Howard 

Angus, the former world champion 
and Peter Seabrook. who has 
represented Britain in the Bathurst 
Cup. 

Radley, who have not entered the 
Henrv Leaf Cup for many years, 
qualified for the main competition 
bv defeating Lancing, victors over 
Tonbridge in the second round, then 
went on to beat Eton. Hailcybury 
and Malvern - all strong opposition 
- on their way to the fi naL 

Monte Carlo (AFP) - Walter 
Rohrl and Christian Geisldorfer. of 
West Germany, going for a record 
fifth victory, led this year’s Monte 
Carlo rally in iheir Audi Quattro 
Sport- as ihey tackled the opening 
overnight stages -of the 1.700 
kilometres “common run'". _ 

They were coming under increas¬ 
ing pressure from the leading works 
PUugot 205 Turbo 16 of An 
Vaiancn. of Finland, and Terry 
Harryman. of Northern Ireland, and 
the all-Finnish crew of Timo 
Salonen and Seppo Hatjanne. 
SKIING: Mar Girardclii. the World 
Cup leader, has been provisionally 
accepted for the World Alpine 
championships in Borvio. Italy. The 
international federation will rule on 
ihe case of the Austrian who skis for 
Luxembourg today. 
• Two men's Wortd Cup races, 
victims of poor weather earlier this 
month, have been re-scheduled to 
lake place in Kranjska. Gora. 
Yugoslavia, on February 15 and 16. 
They are a slalom and a giant slalom 
earlier scheduled for Todtnzu. West 
Germany. 

SWIMMING: Stephanie Parker. 
Britain’s only medal-winner at last, 
year's European Youlh_ champion¬ 
ships. wins her first senior England 
cap next month. She represents 
England in the Arena mowing at 
Bonn on Februaiy 8-10 
iron MEN: R Lao (City of Cardiff). O Lowe 
Manor/ and WoakJswnei. D Stacey (City of 

wombTsLESS 
rtmekton AiiuaUes. K Read (Nonmcn 
g®®, GStanteyfWlgan Wows). 

RUGBY UNION: Mark Bailey..the 
EneJand. Wasps and Cambridge 
University wing, has 
persistent foot injury and wj see a 
specialist ngam tawrjto* "f 
seared a tty against the wow 
Zealand -Universities on Saturday, 
but had a recurrence of foe problem. 

BOXING: Mike Irangu. of Kenya, 
is ihe new opponent for Ray 
Gilbody the unbeaten St Hews 
bantamweight at The Spretrom, 
Warrington, on Friday. ^HejWjices 
John Feeney, who had to withdraw 
with a damaged knuckle. 

CURLING: The organizers of this 
year’s Silver Broom world -fham- 
pfonships in GlMfiOW now expert 
the profit on the event to be ong 
£2^00. instead of the £145,000 
earlier forecast The ^ 
staged in March, is expected to 
attract 3.000 overseas visitors, 
mainly-from north America. 

7rrnn 68.94saC- SOm tiwtMK G 

8^' 

.. rugby league 

“jw^PWST nvistott otoram v 

nmnu-L._RQCKEY -, 

ySSSKSSS^^**^- 

RA£*ET& w«wi’* Inw-aaiYfc* 
raonsiMafl* 
DraiuIuiB, 

taking, du. 
think sura a > 
necessary m orttai: 

"Our deal ts a«: 
diticnal”. 'ne S3id. 
that the crag sti?r,i 
exaggerated, but 
were substantiaie' 
every confidence 
\maicur Athleuc 
would be able to c 
the proper manner 

Mike Farrell, in 
the \\A. pointed 
record that _ Bm 
pushing for drug 
lest indoors, we sh 
meeungs during, 
and even the Brttt 
introducing testtr 
mer.” 

Nigel Cooper, 
positc number os 
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8 clean image 
with a £2m shot 

to the sport 
By Pkt Botcher 

Britisht°r' 3nd ,hat random 
S! neJt fi.Ve *■? Kodak, SSST11 soon as 

' carae y«S?y theC^gn^ chaiman^ r1fthur S°,d- lhe 

Ten wwujiuy ,ntO lhe DrOCecH no« H* nliaA « 

Block, the marfcetin» ?ih,tlc’ ??d Iike,y10 he more in 
of Kodak iJJpriSl? Uf.hw,lhwhal«*oiagon.” 

mJZJ* <!?** ?S°i a similar deal 
made by Koaak with the 

SdM alhleHcs federation 
included a proviso that if any 

2S2e*KWere C8U*te taking 
nT«m® sponsorship, worth 
El.4 mdlion until 1988, would 
be withdrawn. 

Peter Block, the marketing 
d'ye*1®* of Kodak in Britain, 
said that he was aware of the 
allegations made by Paul 
Dickenson, the hammer throw¬ 
er, who is chairman of the 
International Athletes’ Club 
that up to 60 per cent of British 
athletes are involved in drug 

Budd ineligible for 
Aldershot team 

Zola Budd will not be in the 
ojncuU Aldershot team when 
she makes her English cross- 
ajantiy debut in the southern 
^rotens championships at 

£SS&. ,ps’'ic',- - 
Although Mfas Budd was 

included m the club’s entry for 
the senior race, she will have to 
run as a guest because she has 
not lived in Britain continuously 
for nine months to qualify for 
the team. 

She can, however, race in the 
Aldershot team in the national 
championships on February 16 
at Birkenhead, for which there 
is no such residential qualifi¬ 
cation. 

taking, but that Kodak did not 
think such a proviso was 
necessary in Britain. 

“Our deal is almost uncon¬ 
ditional”, he said. “I’m hoping 
that the drug stories have been 
exaggerated, but if anything 
were substantiated, we have 
every confidence that the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
would be able to deal with it in 
(he proper manner.” 

Mike Farrell, the secretary of 
the AAA. pointed to the good 
record that Britain has in 
pushing for drug testing. **Wc 
test indoors, we shall test at our 
meetings during the summer, 
and even the British League arc 
introducing testing this sum¬ 
mer.” 

Nigel Cooper, Farrell's op¬ 
posite number on the British 
Amateur Athletic Board also 
confirmed that the federation’s 
working party on drugs is due to 
frame its final statement tomor- 

ine Proceedings. He cited a 
S5ve? clrried out. coinciden¬ 
tally in Sweden following the 
Moscow Olympics, “which 
c liters bui liiiic from the 
statistics that Paul Dickenson 
quoted over ihc weekend. Bear 

Pau,.is siiH a practising 

Sir Arthur also pointed out 
inai if random testing were not 
sel “P until the summer, it 
wouW serve little purpose this 
year “because we know that 
athletes taking these new hor¬ 
mone drugs stop taking them 
months before thev compete, 
but they still get 80 to 90 per 
cent of the benefits, without fear 
of detection. The only people 

de,ect are the careless or the 
ill-advised. But ideally we want 
to deter, which is why there 
should be tests ail year round”. 

The England-United States 
match at Cosford on March 9 

will be the first under the 
Kodak sponsorship. That will 
be followed m summer by the 
takeover of the AAA champion¬ 
ships on July 13/14. the Kodak 
Classic at Gateshead four weeks 
later, and a seies of six regional 
10 kilometre road races in early 
winter. 

The £2 million Kodak deal 
follows two £1.25 million 
packages for the same five-year 
period, announced recently by 
Pearl Assurance and Peugeot 
Talbot. which tie in with the 
Independent Television con¬ 
tract for exclusive domestic 
athletics coverage, worth £10.5 
million until 1990. 

POINT-TO-POINT 

Greenall has strong 
hand at Tweseldown 

By Brian Bee! 
Grand Marnier have announced 

that they arc continuing the 
sponsorship of both the National 
Owners* Championship (for the 
I6ih successive year) and the 
Novice Riders’ Championship for 
both lady and gentlemen riders. 

As already announced in ihesc 
columns. National Clover, who won 
for Derrick Uewellyn last year’s 
Owners’ Championship, has been 
bought by Peter Greenall and he has 
her entered at Twesddawu on 
Saturday. 

Provided the weather forecast 
holds there should be no problem 
for the Staff College and RMA 
meetings. There are six races on ibe 
card for which 126 entries have been 
received. 

In the second division of the 
mixed open race Greenall. with the 
choice of National Clover or Just A 
Kinsman, looks to have as his main 
opponent Teresa Webber on While 
Paper although the farmer National 
Hunt chaser Bannoran will be 
running in Lord Vesley’s colours 
and could go dose. Greenall has an 
equally good chance in the first 
division riding Lay-Thc-Tnimp. 
perhaps at the expense of Lochage 
and Malt Murohv. 

Greenall takes over 
on National Clover 

The course at Higbam is reported 
to be in good order for the Easton 
Harriers meeting. Entries at 120 for 
(he six races are down a little on last 
season when 94 runners turned out. 
• In my preview last week I 
foolishly wrote that Mr Ridley 
Lamb who rode Teal in Yorkshire, 
was the father of the National Hunt 
jockey oft he same name. This is not 
the case. The late Mr Reg Lamb was 
the father of the present jockey. 

Better value than ever 

Azharuddin faces high speed 
test from world’s best 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent Delhi 
England's cricketere returned here in the mouth by a West Indian 

from Chandigarh yesterday, once bouncer. 
their flight had been subjected to the 
customary delay. First thing 
tomorrow morning they move on to 
Kanpur, where the lost Test match 
starts on Thursday. 

The side for this will depend to 

Sadanand Viswanaih replaces 

represent the wrist-spinning frater¬ 
nity. They say Siva, when he wants 
lo. can push the ball through as a 

Kirmani as the wicketkeeper, and he defensive measure. I shall be a little 
will have ro be careful with the 
manner of his appealing if be is not 
to get himself and his side a bad 
name. The brilliant Azharuddin will 

some extent upon the look of the be going, of course, though whether 
pilch. At the moment every one is fit 
and available for selection. ] am not 
sure that it was entirely wise to 
include Lamb in Sunday’s pillow 
fight, which is what the Iasi of the 
one-day internationals amounted 

we shall have the chance of seeing 
him face the world's fastest bowlers 
depends upon India’s progress. 
West Indies being in the opposite 
section of the draw. 

But Hogg and Lawson will be fast 
lo. He wrenched his knee badly cnouth for a start when India come 
enough to need a runner in Nagpur 
last Wednesday and on Sunday the 
field in Chandigarh was very 
slippery in places. The match was of1 

no consequence either. But he came 
through it unscathed, and that is the 
great thing. 

The Indian selectors, meanwhile. 

up against Australia in the third of 

Australia women 
win series 

Bendigo, Australia (Renter) - 
Australia won the women’s series 

have announced their 14 playcra for against England 2-1 after achieving 
the one-day tournament siting in victory by seven wickets in the fifth 
Melbourne on February 17. They and final International yesterday, 
have stayed with Gavaskar as The borne (earn, set 116 to win in 59 
captain - partly. I think, because overs after England bad been 
they found themsekves split dismissed in their second innings for 
between Amamaih and Shastri as 204, reached the required total with 
the preferable alternative. more than nine overs to spare. Jill 

ll is considered by some to be loo Kennare. who scored a century in 
early for Shastri to have the job. and the first innings, was the Australia 
even by Indian standards A mar- match winner, scored six fours la 
nath's omission from the last three ber Innings of 42 as Australia made 
one-day games was a mystery. In a 1]g for three, 
sense therefore. Gavaskar himself scores: England 186 and ao« (WSaoo »-«o. 
was compromise. It' may have been *-30>' *““’**• ms lor a dec M «« 
a factor too that Gavaskar and__ __ 

Gold: Sober note- 

ICE HOCKEY 

Murrayfleld’s game plan 
runs out of steam 

A crowd reported to be 3,800, 
which would be the biggest for a 
Hrineken British League game, saw 
only six goals at Murrayfleld on 
Sunday, which is eight fewer than 
the premier division average. They 
could blame Alex Dampier, the 

By Robert Pryce 
be 3.800, Pennyeook punished them with two 
pst for a goals in 24 seconds. 

2F,?isaw Stoyanovich scored Fife's , other 
n*M m goal, but the weekend slowed his 
wer than assauft on the svngje-season scoring 

a^C‘ |j? recort* *t by Roy Hal pin last 
pier, me season. The Flyers wing managed 

KapD Dev seem better friends now 
lhan when Kapil lost bis place, for 
Lhe third Test. 

Of the side that won (he World 
Cup for India at Lord’s 18 months 
ago. six will be going to Australia - 
Gavaskar. Kapil. Amaralh. Binny. 
Madan Lai and Srikkanlh. Binny 
and Madan Lai. who have not been 
playing fri the present Test series, 
arc brought bade for their experi¬ 
ence and because they can bowl 
quite tidily as- .well as bai. 
Vcngsarfcar and Shastri were also in 
lhe party that went to England in 
1983. Vengsartar missing the final 
only because he had earlier been hit 

N Zealand 
crush 

Pakistan 
Auckland (Reuter) - Spirited 

their group matches. England and 
Pakistan, who make up this group, 
are the others to whom the choice of 
thc'Iodiarrside wifi Sc 4bT special 
interest. . 

Besides Azharuddin, the new 
player who may create the most 
interest in Australia is Sivaramakri- 
shanan. He has never been to 
Australia and is an enterprising 
selection. Australia have left out 
Holland, the leg .spinner who 
recently helped to win them a Test 
match agiinst West Indies in 
Svdnay. but Abdul Qodir and D S 
de Silva will be there besides Siva lo 

surprised, in fact, if he gets a chance, 
but it will be good if he does. 

A remark made about Azharud¬ 
din on the flight from Chandigarh 
yesterday by one of the England side 
brought to mind one of Trevor 
Bailey's in Australia some years ago. 
After Azharuddin had batted a time 
or two against them. Gower’s side 
comfoncd themselves with the 
thought that at Ic2si he refrained 
from hilling the ball back over the 
bowler’s head. He has all the other 
shots, they reckoned, but mercifully 
noi the lofted drive. -Now", said 
one of them, -we know he can play 
that one too.- He took a step to 
Marks and drove him twice for six 
in the one-day game in Nagpur. 

Bailey's astute and acutely nasal 
observation goes back to 1958 in 
Perth, after Norman O’Neill - then 
21. just as Azharuddin is. and 
burdened with the label of the “next 
Bradman” - came over from 
Sydney to play for a Combined XI 
against Peter May's side at the start 
of that lour. O'Neill walked into bat 
on a glorious Saturday afternoon 
before the largest crowd to have 
watched cricket on the ground since 
Bradman himself had crossed lhe 
Nullartoor Plain in 1932 to play in 
ihc corresponding game against D. 
R. Jardmc’s team. 

Laker, who had been the scourge 
of Australia in England two years 
earlier, came on bowl with Slatham 
as soon as O'Neill appeared. Make 
no mistake. MCC were after the 
young New South Wales batsmen. 
When slumps were drawn that 
evening O’Neill was in Ihc nineties 
and still there. Al ihc trotting races 
two or three hours later. Bailey said: 
"I knew he must be good, but not 
quite as good as that - not yet 
anyway.- 

INDIA; SquBflt S Gavaskar fcapfl, Kapl Oav 
(iRCa-capo, K SnWcunth. ft Shastri. M 
AiheruudBi. D Vengsanur, M Anarrath. A 
Mafeotra. Chelan Snarma, M Prabhokar. 
Madan l*. R Sm™. vtshwawth (yrtekatkMp- 
erj, LShaamn. 

Australia Day leaves its 
mark in record book 

Adelaide (Reuter). - Australia 
made almost certain of qualifying to 
face West Indies in the final of the 
World Series Cup when they 

Murrayfieid coach, for his insistence one gn«J ;n Saturday's 7-3 win 
on playing a close-checking gamt over Nottingham Panthers and his 
But as Dampier said: “Nobody lett ^ ^ geajqn is now 108 from 
early." . .. . , 31 games. Provided he stays 

Fife's late assault, which earned a heahhy, he has at least 18 games to 
3-3 draw, maintained ihei£ tour- ^re the 21 goals be needs to break 
point lead in the division._ Dampi- the record, 

cris tactics Jfe£?sl Though he was suffering from the 
10 minutes, when Murrayfieid s afUrrnialh 0r an influenza bug over 
cnei®-reservesiwereiiuot£6the wekend, Stoyanovich was by 
\ ouhavoto play tight apmsi Fife . nQ mcans blocked up. He had a 
he sard. Theyjust love it when you hand ^ ^ ^ ^ 

play wide open. c -m^ff Murrayfieid. and six out ofthe seven 
_ !n a rame sponsored by Smirnoff. - Nonjnjchanu when be 

bowling by Lance Cairns and Ewen trounced Sri Lanka in record-break- 
Chalfield inspired New Zealand lo mg styk: in >Werdays one-day 
their first test victory over Pakistan match here. Allan Border s team 
on home soil yesterday with more celebrated Australia Day with a 232- 
than a day’s play remaining. ™ success after piling up the 

Cairns took four for 49 and hfehest-ever score in foe compe- 
Chatfield obtained • three vital noon of 323 for two m their 50 
wickets at a cost of 47 as New oyere and dismissing Sn Lanka for 
Zealand won the second Test by an 91 ® 35.5 overs. 

Y °u have to pay ugai . ^ mcans blocked up. He had a 
he sard. Theyjusi love it when you hand ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

play wide open. c - fT Murrayfieid. and six out ofthe seven 
!n a ramespon^red by Smirnoff against Nottingham, when be 

nlSSti 561 ** Unto0 three goals a waas£‘£ss£ -s**-—* 
They were still two goals ahead • Streatham Redskins have re- 
midwav through foe last period, leased Rich, their Americas for- 
when they lost Kelland and Hand* ward, and signed Merkosky from 
for iwo-mimrte penalties. Latto and Southampton. 

Sticks and stones and 
broken bones 

innings and 99 rifts to move 1-0 
ahead in foe series. 

New Zealand* captain, Howgrrh. 
declared his side's fifot innings doed 

to move 1-0 -Australia's win was only their 
third in nine preliminary matches 

in, Howarth. hut left Sri Lanka, who have one 
innings doed victory from eight games, with the 

at the overnight sore of 451 for task of having to, win their 
nine, leaving Pakistan chasing 283 remaining two fixtures impressively 
to force foe home team to bat again, to qualify 
However, the combinaiion of sri Lanka complete their pro- 
Cairns and Chadjeld proved too gramme io penh a, ^ weekend. 

Gary Brine probably has the 
worst job in sport. He is a target. 
His job is to be hit by bricks that 
travel at 100 mpb. If lie Is not bit 
often enough, he is falling down on 
the job. He Is an ice, hockey 
Eoaltender, a Great Britain junior 
international, a Streatham Redskin, 
and at the weekend he played for an 
England select side is a gala game 
against Scotland. 

He made 46 saves, and was 
beaten six times. Since the 
opposition goalie was beaten seven 
times, it was a highly satfe&ctpry 
day. Admittedly, be got kneeded in 
foe bead on one occasion, but wtot 
annoyed him was getting speared by 
a hockey stick. The spearing 
permitted his opponent to score. 

“The job looks more dangerous 
than ft b”, he said. “Yw "Krays 
pick np a few cats and brnsles and 
you do tend to feel them the day 
after. I've never been injured 
seriously. Every goalie collects a few 
cots in the . chin. I’ve had a few 

Simon 
Barnes 

has to be-fit Yon are getting, np and 
down 300 times a. match with the 
70Jh on your hack. 

“It » all a matter af jodglnK the 
puck- You can't dive at feet like a 
football goaHe, became a skater can 
change direction instantly. Also yon 
have to make your catches one- 
ha ndes since you have a stick in the 
other. Catehfng deanfy b vital: a' 
reoand off yon can be a goal. 

“The Job is also a. tactical one. 
Yon run the defence, and direct 
players at attackers. Stopping , the 
puck is really your last job. What 
3-ou do when everything else has 
gone wrong." 

much for Pakistan, wbo were 
dismissed for J83 In less than four 
hours. 
PAKISTAN; FHt 100. F 4 Htdtoe 4 
for 60. BL Crime 3 tor 73). 

Second mnfc»B« 
Mudesea Nazar b Cakm. .——— 89 
IWWi Wane Coney pHarieo——.. 1 
Gesim Omarc Cam 0 CfwtfleSl.-22 
SafcnMdBicCrimsbCtwSrid-  0 
■JavBdMtendadoSmltfiOCfWfleW—- 1 
Zotov Attn c sub to Hedm-—-• 12 
WOrimRriooWrfgMOBoack-11 
AHtMo3r&wl>erims—:- 10 
1 Ana Dripai few t> Calm-6 
Amare HeMac few bC^rrw-IT 
WarimAkmnocout...'--- 0 

Extras (Kill, nB3).-:-_U 

Total-  IBS 
FALL OF WJCKET& 1-13, 2-64. 3-54, 4-57, 
5-79.8-122.7-140, B-1S2.9-178. 
BOWLING; HacSaa, 17-1-66-2; CWMMd. 1*5- 
47-® Crims. .1*4*494: Boock. 4-2-10-1. 
ICW ZEALAND: First mriras 4S1 tor « dac. (4 
Raid 158 pol out M Crowe M.J Wright S6). 

playing tbt West Indies, wbo have 

won all nine matches so for. on 
Saturday and Australia on Sunday. 

Australia eclipsed the previous 
highest Cup total of 302 for eight 
which they set against New Zealand 
in 1982-83. 

AUSTRALIA: 
GMUtoodcDSdeSfeabKamain- 30 
$ B Smith c Sdva b Kama*---55 
O M Jonas not out---89 
•A R Bordar not out---—-. 118 

Extras (p 8. H» 8. n-b 3. w 4) 21 

Total (2 50 o«m]-323 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -84.2-99. 
K C Weasels. 0 C Boon and 1W B PhSps. S 
O ttoman. 0 F Lawson, fl M Hogg and R 
McCurdy rid not bat 
BOWLING; Ratntyaka 10-1-51-0; John 10-1- 
64-0-. G de S4va 1KL50O; D S da SBva 6<M2- 
<?, Kamoin WV5S-2; Ranuungs 6-0-36-0. Dias 
1-0-10-0. 

SW LANKA: 
IS A RSJvsFOwb McCurdy___ 0 
A Raiwtix^a e Ptittps b McOjnjy___ 5 
PA Da S4«fo^rb Lawson  _ e 
RLOasc Smith b Lawson- a 
SLRDMenrisc Bomb McCurdy_ 7 
RSMadugalel-b-wbOT)onne4._8 
V Karrofn c Wsasals b CDormaf.__ 2f 
RJRatnayakae Jonas b Hogg_ 2 
O S Da SAra st Photos bW0saris___ 7 
VB John c Hogg bWessda- 8 
G Da SWa nor out-15 

Extras (b 1.R5 5.W3)- 8 

Total (3S5 overs)._ 

.' .-‘r • 

Borden 118 not out 

FALL OF WICKETS: T-3. 2-12, 3-14, 4-23. 
5-2S, 6-45,7-52. 8-88. B-7S. 10-81. 
BOWLING: Lxwaon 7-5-5-S McCurdy 5-1-19- 
3; Hogg 8-1-18-1: OPonneU M-iw Wesseto 
4-5-0-V&-2, Boon 2-0-8-0. 

WORLD SERIES STANDINGS 
p w . l P* 

wosrlndes 9 9 0 18 
Ausraaa 9 3 6 6 
SnLanto 8 17 2 
ROiAiMNG FRTUReS: February Z West 
bides v Sn Larks (Perth). February 3: 
Australa v Sri Lenka (PenhL 
BEST-OF-THREE FMAL: February ft Sydney. 
February 10: Mefeoume. February 12: Sydney. 

Mrs Lloyd 
peaks at 

the summit 
Key Biseayne, Florida (APF) - 

Chris Lloyd brought an emphatic 
end lo ber long sequence of defeats 
at foe hands of ber arch rival, 
Martina Navratilova, when she beat 
the Czechoslovak-born American 
6-2, 6-4 io the final of a SIOO.OOO 
tournament here on Sunday. 

It was the first time since foe final j 
of the Australian Open In December 
1982 that Mrs Lloyd had beaten 
Mbs Navratilova, wbo bad won 16 
of their last 17 meetings and all 13 
of tbeir last encounters in tourna¬ 
ment finals. 

For Mrs Lloyd It was “the best 
tennis of my life”. For her opponent 
it was “a bad day at the office”. Mrs 
Lloyd broke service in foe first and 
third games of foe first set and she ; 
was never behind oo ber own service, i 

In the second set Mrs Lloyd was . 
devastating, breaking to lore in the 
seventh and ninth games. The 66- 
minute match ended when Miss 
Navratilova hit a forehand out on 
tbe third match point. “I pas 
missing a lot of balls by inches." she 
said, "but I was also missing a lot by 
10 feet. 

Mrs Lloyd said tbe crucial point 
in tbe match came early in the 
second set, when she fell 0-30 
behind and recovered to win the 
game. ”1 was a little afraid after the 
first set because I don’t think I've 
ever played that well in my Ufe,” she 
said. 

Tbe top two women players have 
met oo 62 occasions. Mrs Lloyd's 
victory brought the career score 
between them to 31 wins each. Tbe 
are scheduled to meet again hi a 
tournament at Delray Beach, 
starting on February 4. 
• MARCO ISLAND (Florida): Jo 
Dime, of Britain, was beaten 2-6, 7- 
5. 6-3 by Grace Kim. aged 16, of the 
United States, in the opening round 
of tbe Florida Challenge tournament 
here on Sunday. 

Results, page 20 

Cough leads 
to hiccup 

for Britain 
By Lewine Mair 

On a day when be should have 
been racked np in bed, Stuart Bale, 
of Britain, went down 4-6.6-3,6-2 to 
Morten Christensen, of Denmark, in 
tbe first round of the LTA men's 
satellite event at Match point, 
BnunhalL 

Bale made no excuses, bat a 
wickedly persistent cough did the 
talking. 

He played some fine tennis to tie 
up the first set, but, with his 
concentration constantly interrupted 
by boats of coughing, no one was 
surprised when a service game 
dropped to love in foe second set 
proved foe start of a speedy decline. 

Jason GoodalL aged 18, whose 
mature on-court attitude is. in the 
opinion of Paul Hutchins, the 
British team manager, beginning to 
rab off on the other British 
youngsters, won 6-1, 6-1 agaiapt 
Jflrek Srnensky. of Switzerland. 

Four in a row 
for McEnroe 

Philadelphia (Renter) - John 
McEnroe, foe No I seed, won his 
fourth successive US Indoor Pro¬ 
fessional Championship title by 
beating tbe nnseeded Czechoslovak, 
MQosfav Medr. 6-3, 7-6. 6-1 in the 
final here yesterday. 

McEnroe, Jimmy Connors and 
Rod Laver are tbe only people to win 
tbe event four times, live world No 
1. wbo slightly twisted his right knee 
early to the second set, collected 
S54000 for Ms victory. 

Medr, who beat Connors hi the 
semi-finals, is foe first nnseeded 
player to reach the final since Vitas 
Gerolaitis in 1975. 

A copy of Mackenzie and Setny * 
Palmer to Pointers and Hunter 
Chaserx reveals that it is better 
value than ever, in spite of some 
contentious remarks in the opening 
pages (Brian Bed writes). 

Every aspect of foe sport is 
covered in well over 500.000 words 
- the equivalent of about half a 
dozen average novels. It is. 
however, foe quality of foe 
comment that is important- not foe 
quantity, and this is in evidence 

throughout and presented with 
sagacity and wit. 

Point-ro-Point Index will be 
appearing each week for foe fifth 
successive season 

The annual is published at £15 
(post free) by Mann Publications. 
AJbions House. New Path. For- 
dham, Cambridge. The index is £18 
(13 issues) from 62 St Mary's 
Avenue. Alversioke. Gosport. 
Hants. 

Progressive Elmboy can 
climb right to the top 

By Christopher Gonlding 

GOLF BASKETBALL 

Trad manis king of swing 
From John Ballantine, Los Angeles 

stitches there.” game, played by strong, skilful. 
How many? “Well, about 30 aO aggressive men with knives on their 

lokL I also broke my jaw, once. And feet and dubs in tbeir hands. The 
my neck. I broke three, vertebrae to puck is bard, compact asd vicious, 
my neck- Neck protectors are Attackers want a goalkeeper to reel 
uncomfortable. physically intimidated. And off his 

Lanny Wadkins. having won the 
Los Angeles Open almost on the run 
and setting several records here, is 

„ an-cM-re. ryamouta ioe looking forward to foe Ryder Cup 

puck is really year b^Twhat "“J* S,?!“ 

CT“ytWn* ^ ^ S2!tari ilJh mixed feelings by 
8 nL fc - iM.fmW.fec* Europeans as the man who dashed 

t VSrafiF our hopa in Florida in October 
game, played by /strong, skfind, | dst hv hifrinff ar» Anoroaeh dead lo 

uncomfortable. physically ummmated. And off us 
“Actually, it is yoor knees that game. . . - 

are most vulnerable. Les pads are a goalie has, tune and tune again, 
toot main protection, but when yon to fall beneath the flashing blades 
make a split rave, kgs apart, yon like Cordon of Khartoum, When foe 
expose the side of your knee where puck is fired in his-direction, he 
yoa can’t wear any padding, must allow it to bit bin. If he fads to 

“Altogether, ' yonr equipment offer himself as a target, be has let 
weighs about 701b who) ft is wet foe whole team down. It is an 
after you're been diving ahont on the unbefierably awfal job. 
ice. A lot of people rm a fat ^lce hockey takes np six nights* 
slob because ofthe padding, but I'm week, and we don't get paid much. 
Not- rm as fast as anyone , to foe just expenses” Brine said. But 
team Kifoont nay equipment. A Slow that's not the point I play because I 
goalie is one wbo gels taut. A goalie enjoy iL" 

1983 by hitting an approach dead to 
the last green to. snatch a half from 
Canizares. 

“1 guess after wincing two of foe 
first three tournamentsTm in pretty 
good shape to join -Lee Trevino’s 
team." Wadkins told me, *Tm 
constantly thinking about foe trip to 
Britain. In Phoenix last week I could 
have.finished fourth with a birdie at 
the last and gained more Cup 
poims. but 1 took a six." Wadkins 
will play in 25 tournaments this 
season, so we can lake Ms inclusion 
for granted. 

^Points are awarded over here 
from tbe start of the year until after 
the PGA Championship in Colo¬ 
rado (from August 8 lo 11), the 

winner of a tournament getting 70 
points and even the tenth man 
receiving six. 

h is always a joy to watch foe 
little North Carolinian in his best 
form. He is an old-fashioned pbycr 
in the best sense, a quick walker and: 
a no-nonsense sinker, invariably, 
soberly dressed and always using a | 
traditional puller. 

His $72,000 prize brought his 
season’s winnings lo a record; 
$172,350. His career winnings total 
over $2 million. He beat the 
tournament record by six strokes. | 

FINAL AGGREGATE: 2S* L WKWns 83, 70. | 
.67. M. 271 H Sutton 06, 86. Tft-ttL 272 C 1 
Paata 68.70.64,70.273 C Beck 71,68.88.70: 
G Koch 66,66,70,71; C Stadtef 68,09.70.06. 
276 L Mi» 70.62,71.7fc l Rtakar 71.7ft 65, 
&, 0 PMjtt 69,66.70, 70; S SftnpSOA 68^71. 
66, 72. 276 B Upper 63, B9, 70, 69. 277 M 
O’Meara 87,87, M, 8ft H TMoy 87,73,68,69. 
278 C Paata 68.70.70.7th G Bums 68.72.68, 

Scoring record broken 
By Nicholas Harling 

HomeSpare Bolton have had little and Bob Martin, who have graced 

278 C Paata 68.7170.7tfc G Bums 68.72.68, 
6?. M Lm 68.69, 70, TL Foraton aearaai 284: 
W Gradi(Aifl) 69.71. S3.75.2850 HaHorton 
Karim 74,71.70: P OraauMs (GBJ 70.74. 
k 73.286 J Netted (Can) 72.72J9.73.28T 
D Grthtol (AlisHB, 73,70, 75. 280 K Brow 
«5B173.68.7S. 73.«1 J OmM Oapto) 71,71, 
76.73. SS21 AoW tlapan) 71,72,X 76. 

I success this season, or indeed last, 
i but foe never-ending catalogue Df 

failures has obviously had little 
effect on the form ofTerry Crosby, 

j Not content with scoring 60 
! points two weeks ago and 51 Iasi 

weekend. Crosby collected 71 in his 
side's 120-106 defeat by CotriUs 

l«Manchester Giants on Saturday to 
j break the National League’s indivi- 
1 dal scoring record of 68 held by 
. Bobby Cooper, playing for London 
| YMCA in 1979. Crosby's haul was 
1 also four better than the best for ibis 
season, held by Steve Bontrager, 
Kingscraft Kingston's player-coach. 

One of foe few players in foe first 
division to make the grade in the 
National Basketball Association, 
Crosby might still be in America's 
top league had he not broken an 
ankle la a pick-up after two seasons 
with Kansas City Kings. He comes 
from Toledo, the Ohio city which 
has produced other distinguished 
Americans, such as Harvey 
Knuckles. Rick Miller. Jim Swaney 

lhe English game 
With Giants taking an early 20- 

point lead, there was never much 
doubt that they would win 
Saturday's game, but their coach. 
Tom Becker, was still full of praise 
for Crosby’s exploits, 

FSO Can Manchester United, 
who meet Giants al Strcford in 
tonight’s first Manchester derby, 
were more comfortable winners 
than 78-74 success at Sander land 
indicates. Irish, their top scorer with 
31. sank two decisive [ate baskets to 
keep United in second place on 
Solent's court at Eastleigh because 
the Mounihaticn Centre could not 
accommodate foe newly taken-over 
dub, 

YACHTING: The South African 
yacht, Apple Macintosh, was setting 
record time with just over 1.000 

nautical mites to sail in foe Cape to 
Uruguay race. The yacht, skippered 
by Padda KuttcL had covered 2.895 
miles since setting out for Pun la del 
Este on January 12. 

After Elmboy. tbe six-year-old 
hauler chaser, had romped home to 
Hin foe Andi banter dass final at 
Sandonn Bark last season in 
devastating style, foe racing press 
were left none foe wiser after 
inquiring what was next on the 
agenda. Norman Mawle, Elm boy'£ 
owner, breeder and trainer said: 
“We wifi rake him home to finish 
chain-borrowing the fields." 

Mawle. a well-fed fanner in his 
seventies, from Marston St Law¬ 
rence near Banbury, has been in tbe 
game too long to issue rash 
statements. It has taken him nearly 
40 years of ownership to have nnder 
his care that once in a lifetime 
racehorse. 

Both before and after the 
Sandown race be has been offered 
large sms for tbe big horse. He 
says: “Yon don't own one like him 
every* day. If I had a ridiculous offer 
I suppose I would sell bhn. but then 
the tax man would take most of ft." 

Elmboy. a dark hay gelding, 
standing over 17 hands and with a 
build to match, has tegs as solid as 
lamp posts, and if be decided to 
strike out damage could easily be 

RUGBY UNION 

Cup draws 
Lydney 

home at last 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Lydney have the rare pleasure of 

a home lie when the draw was made 
yesteday for foe fourth round of foe 
John Player Special Cup on 
February 23. In 13 previous John 
Player Cup games they have only 
once played al Rcgcnisholme. and 
foal was against Sale iwo years ago. 
Now they play Sale again, a trek 
which lhe Manchester club will not 
enjoy, since in 1983 they only 
nudged ahead in foe last 10 minutes. 

Lydney survived a potentially 
awkward third-round trip to 
Redruth in some style last Saturday 
and will be delighted to measure 
themselves against the club who. 
only last week, were perched at the 
lop of the new English merit tables. 
John NcsbiiL foe Sale president, 
said diplomatically’: "This lime wc 
know that we will be regally 
entertained before and afterwards 
but given a ihorogh test on the 
pitch.*’ 

The only surviving junior club. 
Lichfield, have been drawn away to 
Harlequins and are optimistic that 
they will be followed by some 3.000 
Supporters to London, as they were 
when they lost at the same stage two 
years ago to London Welsh- With 
foe draw being made and an¬ 
nounced by two former Harlequins 
players. Albert Agar, foe Rugby 
Football Union president, and Bob 
Wcighhiil. the RFU secretary, there 
were some wry smiles when the 
Harlequins emerged first from foe 
bag and were paired, for the second 
successive round, with junior 
opponents. 

Three of the third-round games 
remain to be resolved. Bath, the 
holders, for instance, must wait 
until February 9 before discovering 
whether Wakefield or Black heath 
will be paying them a call. 
HendJngly and London Welsh will 
be playing their postponed tie that 
day loo. the winner making foe trip 
to 'Nottingham, while West Hartle¬ 
pool entertain Moseley this coming 
Saturday, the prize being & hometve 
wiih Coventry. 

Leicester, who won so compre¬ 
hensively over Bristol, must leave 
home and travel to Liverpool, as 
must Wasps, who play at Waterloo. 
Indeed, the London clubs, Harle¬ 
quins apart, have fared poorly, since 
all must play away from home. 
Saracens must have hoped for a 
smile from Lady Luck after their 
meritorious win over Gosforfo. but 
find they must play Gloucester ax 
Kingsholm. 
FOURTH-ROW© DRAW: Hartoqute v 
UehflaU: LNmpoel v LakaeNn Lytfcey v Sole; 
Waterloo vWtops: west Hartlepool erMowtoy 
v Coventry; 6toueMt*r v Saracens; 
Nottingham v Haamufey or London Wrtrtv 
Sattt v Waksfleki or BgcWsatti (mstetoe to to 
played on February 23J. 

Schools’ results 
Atom Boyne 16. North Uwifegon 14; 

AmaU 18, Btorrytorat 7; Belmont Atony 8. 
Rydal 0: Bradmans 12, St Gearna, 
Harpera&n 12; HUi Wyeomte RGS 22. 
Larymer Upper ft Jon Fisher 23, Ematoal (k 

inflicted. Mawle said ’‘Fortunately, 
be has never been any trouble. 1 ride 
him out and hunt him myself and we 
have never had any problems." 

Alan HiU, a local farmer, has the 
leg np on the Mawle string, which 
includes a foil sister to Elmboy, 
Straylyn. 

Despite foe recent success with 
Elmboy - seven wins from 10 
outings - it is fanning that has kept 
Mawle in Wellington boots and doth 
caps. 

No one could accuse him of 
creaming off little races in point-to- 
points. just for prestige, which 
nnfortnnatley has become the 
custom among many of the 
participants. After considerable 
prodding. Mawle admits to an 
ambitions programme for Elmboy 
this season, culminating In a crack 
at the Cheltenham Foxhsnters, the 
premier hunter chase. If this comes 
off tbe offers for the horse will 
become ridiculous, and Mawle may 
change his mind. If be needs another 
doth cap. that is. 
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DISCOVER THE ART OF 
BEING A GENTLEMAN 
WHEN YOU HIRE OR BUY 
^ FROM f 

w fmml weary for nwri 

UIHOONMU 
I Bmwi a. |M OOrtStl WL Tel t»4*ZWK) 71J 
185/187 WWowSL m. Tet U7MKL feM enM 

15 Teniae f flrtwv 1 «*•>» *4-IfelU- 
In 496 6181 

BMMK£V: 1«6 H01 Si fc» 2900710. 
oioraoftw wsti a ra 688 os** 
GANTS HSU 16 Smwwc parade W S6IIW8. 
WHroMfc%Saah 3L T« 252»1 
NMFOHk96 The Parade (otoom* B»4tyston* 

Tel 48955 
MJWHCHMA 14 ROeeySL Tet 9417166 
BATH 3 Green St Tet 64)45 
woNtuaw x/32 cmnm a ra «« es» 
DWHeeGIMM 81 SiMtowXXwnraay fc*6U58P 
8—WUL10UHUTO50 Hetman* TO 1M3 
B(ACnU8M 52/54 Lad Sqm WPS99 
BLACKPOOL 95 «*wtte h femee Pdbte Lfeau 

MZBtlt 
BOLTMhODBnap a T* M56J7 
BRADFORD: 49/51 Hon* PMdB tel 725379. 
BfltSTOL 25 feeedwee. tmdmud. W SUJ2. 
CANTERBURY; ISfietee » W 464J97. 
oaesreik t2?na* h«e*e5i.ra 3171H 
CMCHESTER afcnftelfs. i7/185eq«nSl W 78?J 
COLCHESTER: 3 (tone a W 5MJ77 
COMNTW:ri>« neern toper Reel U2737 
OUNUDft 29* H*i El Kt 3390/ 
OBSVi 25 towwtrt TO 31347 
DONCASTER. 39 MthSl Tet 66577 
EXETBe 98 5n#>St T* H5V 
NUOOEHSHELn: 9 Ketpte W 49713 
HULL 36 BnMft a let 2J7 321 
vwmat* ied« a w 21 itss 
ISa&BPHcwfcStatoto T* 430 »3. 
LBCESTE* 99Grmr& W 54! J5S 
UNCOLM 3U33 Sdw St Tet 93615 
WKBP00I: 42 Bo*l Sl Jet 709 6127 
HANCHESTER 41/43 Qaenssete Tet 8317633 
MQDLES8NMGH n Bwdet AR>de Tat 2Z4554. 
KWCASTttaT. 11 & Utr,\ Pm. Wjnwttt 

W322089 
tNORmCH BSL Greuey e Aley to MtmM TO 6169: 
NOrnm>Mfc]2e KmgSt lit 412100 
OXPORDc Botfi Houa. 3S New Irai Hel SL Tet 726284 
HtTnwwOUBH: 1 Queeracete. twtCeaMew 

Tet 40789 
PIYUCUIH1W1 Ota Town SJ Tet 63W31 
PORTSMOUTH 18/23 Aiund* Way Antoe. W 817325 
REAmc » Uwn Si Tet 509946 
awraaftBSEcdaaflte.WteJUP 
SHERBORNE: M Uano 'v 48 Oieac St T«t 3411 
5HREK8URV: ISCesSeSLlet 24668a 
SOUTHAMPTON! 2S Ed a Te* 37369 
sounevi 30 StUKhtoi Ra Tet 616SZ 
SOUTHPORT: 16? LiWSl W4M65 
STOKEJM'TRENT: East Prawo, OwrteiSt. Herieji 

TelXSJOB 
SMKiOtt 4* tegen 5i TH 613530/17521 
TRUWfc 9 K» ftifte SL let ?3OT 
•W8BHCT0*]ft20HonewrtetSI W51944. 
VEOWL: At Hemey l 3/S Bond St M 23357 
YORK:UTKSUMBeeAitafle Tet 51309. 
Meta 
CARDIFF. 9? Qumi St M 42036 
SWANSEA 49 IlwKroMf Tet 464486 
Bcedend 
AeBBDCSEBl Htoun a Tet 571114 
DUNDEE 4 C4f taeit Tet 25119. 
HMfflURBi36H»thBn*eta!377n 
GLASGOW; *S?A7 Queen St-tt&l4000 
Ruunmab n we am a B«k sl Tet 4] 15. 

cants BMta slim bam. 
Puftjfc a ton Sl TO 661607 

10pent>s Lety 1985 

23, Emanuel D; 
King Edwws VU, Lytaani 12. RoeaaB 6; Ktag’c, 
WbreesM- 54. Maiwn 0: ucMWd Priory 25. 
Ugh Areal ft Mourn St Marys id. CSG6 
WakafWd 12; NoUtaghani HS 68. Newark 
Magnus ft Mneettwraa D, Ktaa Htny VUl. 
Contoy 1ft C£H, Bfotel 13. Stool OS 11; 
Owen faery's GS WaIhI 0. King Edwufrfs. 
cemp HB 13; RetaUB GS ft St Benedict's. 
Eton 4: a Edmund's, Ware 19, St igraBa 2i: 
a OWM'S GS 0, Dertford OS 4; TWln 3. 
WaBngtonHSlI. 

u 
yfom formal weary for men 

See we mean on page 8 
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Sian Mellor, the Laznboum 
. trainer, pitches his talented six- 
year-old chaser, Golden Knoll, 
in at the deep end at Leicester 
today by running him against 
seasoned handicappers for the 
first time, in the Marshall 
Handicap Chase, rather than 
the Silver Bell Novice Handicap 
Chase, taaif-an-hour later. 

This brave plan may provide 
rich dividends, however, for 
Golden Knoll looks attractively 
weighted against his senior 
rivals, and on going that is sure 
to be testing, may be better 
suited to the shorter distance - 
two and a half miles - of his 
chosen contest. 

My nap has already won over 
three miles in December at 
Leicester, holding off Upham 
Kelly by a neck after a sustained 
struggle from the last fence. 
This followed a comfortable 
victory over Percipient at 
Southwell, but Golden Knoll's 
chance of a treble disappeared 
at Haydock Park when, chal¬ 
lenging for the lead, he fell at 
the last fence in company with 
Inkling, leaving Cool Magic to 
land the spoils. 

Despite not having the 
benefit of a run since. Golden 
Knoll should get back on the 
winning trail at the expense of 
VirgiD Soldier, who, although a 
safe conveyance, has _ looked 
rather one-paced in his races 
this term. 

The handicapper has set the 
Lady Merries-trained Derycan a 
stiff task with 12st in the novice 
handicap chase, and I prefer 
Deep Moppet, who significantly 
represents that astute trainer 
David Gandolfo, instead of 
Upham Kelly. 

Deep Moppet could never get 
in a real challenging blow when 
chasing home Itsgottabealrigbt 
at Ludlow in December, but 
previously ran Golden Hornet 
to half a length at Devon, and 

Banned Bell to 
quit training 

nos, who at least has some 
winning form to his credit. The 
second division of this event 
looks at the mercy of Michael 
Scudamore's Dixton House, 
who beat Scotsman's Ice over 
the course and distance last 
time out. 

If Sedgefield survives an 
early-morning inspection 
Camionnage, who contests the 
first division of the Peterlee 
Novice Hurdle and On Leave, 
Andy Scott's representative in 
the Hetton Novice Chase, may 
pay to follow. 

Going: Soft 
-1.30 BURTON LAZARS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£680: 2m) (18 
' runners) 

2 3p22DD- ELDJEM IB) (B Howerfll) P Wlqhsm 8-11-7___  _ 
4 O&WWM MGH STATfc (Mrs P McQuHon) P Fetaata 5-11-0_  - 
5 03-OOfp FOUNTAIN VALLEY (J Brook) MhsAKhw 6-10-10_MJffVdns 
G B-1B3 LORO CHARLES (B0 (H itakw) Ft Parkfts 6-10-9_DatWHeme 
7 000-020 LEA WELL (Dahon) J Oaten S-UM_ - 
S 140000 PORTO LOUffie to) (F Jackson) W Clay 6-1 CM_ 

11 u 000 WORTH MATRAVSs (B) (Mrs A Hutchinson) J CW 5-1D-3_ 
12 00/4000 AiEX CHOICE (Mrs M Sevan) MfiMBavan 6-10-2_ 
13 1034 HAVE YOU TINE (W Wharton) W Wharton 4-10-2_ 
14 0400 DOWmUWN CHICAGO (Alan PBrawwlC Jackson 4-10-2_ 

140000 PORTO LOUISe 
000 WORTHMATRA' 

(F Jackson) W 
(B) (MrsAh 

ALEX CHOICE Mrs M Sevan) Mrs M Bavsfl 6-10-: 
HAVE YOU TnE(W Wharton) W Wharton 4-10-2 

16 0-00040 IN A DREAM 
/to- SNAP*N SEAL (M C 
tOO CHARLES BOOT 
uOO JACKS FOLLEY (J 
b3u FREEFALL (8) n 
0/0- TOO QFTE3J (Mrs! 

(GRmcHfo) Mrs A RatcOtf 5-10-0_ 
Smith) Mrs P Sly 6-104_ 
(B) (P Pritchard) P Pritchard 6-10-0 _ 
South) JL Harris 4-1 W>_ 

D OtaUsrtay) M Tatt 5-100_ 
D StockO) K Bridgwater 6-100_ 

-Mrs ARatcfifl 
-M Bastard 

-IA Hants 

t 0000/0- TOO OFTQI (Mrs □ SlDckO) K Bridgwater 6-10-0_W Worthington 7 
I 000000- GOOD PEHFORMEH (J Dooter) J Doctor 6-10-0_M Pepper 
l 000330 ARRAS CHRL (MroT Hasscfl] 0 O'Neil B-10-0_a_AWsS 

1384: Petttatree 6-10-3 M Caswefl (6-1 g-tav/OOTMH 26 ran. 
4 High Slats, 5 Downtown Chicago. Hava You lima, 13-2 Lord Chariot. 8 B Dfetn, FraaML 

Leicester selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Lord Charles. 20 Bombil. 2J0 GOLDEN KNOLL (nap). 30 Deep 
Moppet. 3.30 Tacftyros. 4.0 Dixton House. 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 GOLDEN KNOLL (nap). 3.0 Fame The Spur. 

2.0 CHARNWOOD CLAIMING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,174:2m) (14) 
3 022041 MIL ORE <D1 (MrsMBtmwi)OBnmnvt7-11-7-M»wman 
5 23410/3 BOMBIL (D) (MrsJBtssll)MrsDVWBanuB-11-8-—JSrvan 
6 4-3Z2M MESSAKOIR Shion) W CftW 6-11-4-SJVNM 

11 04-2104 DffiP 

(Mrs MBmvwi)OBnmnui 7-11-7- 
(Mrs J BSsJI) Mns □ VWSwna 6-11-6- 
Sisson) W Ctey 6-11-4- 

16 OOt HALFBACK [Mrs S 
22 U03 ROYAL VALEUR ( 
29 004140- TIT FOR TAT (D) 
32 00-0000 GOLDEN LBCEsT 

Pierce] D Gandolfo 6-11-1- 
rt Mrs SOSvw 8-11-0- 
[D Dtxirin) S Maflor 5-10-12. 

rAT (DlfWss R King) Miss A Kfog 6-10-7 , 
LEICESTER (P Wighsm) P Wtaham 9-10-3 - 
i BOY (MraSOhw) Mrs SOifier 8-103 —. 

-M Harrington 
_J Duggan 4 
.-GChariaaJonea4 

iSOSvBM 
RDIekin 

40 p0422 PAT ON Ttffi BACK (BP) (G BKim) G BktfTl 5-10-4------ - 
43 pO-ptt PSHELIA(JDoctor)JDoofar5-1G-fl----MflappST 

1964: John WDoughby 6-10-0 G Jones (5-2 lav) A Aytott 20 ran. 
11-4 Mflcre, 7-2 Deep Coach, 11-2 Royal Valeur, 13-2 Bomfcfl, 8 Masa Kkt, Pat On The Bade 

12 Halfback. 14 others. 

2.30 MARSHALL HANDICAP CHASE (£1,215:2m 4f) (6) 
1 pOO-too SPARTAN MAJOR (BO) (R Edwards) Mrs W^kas 11-11-10-SMorehaed 
2 022-ffi GOLDEN KNOLL (g (VrtJMcKochnwJS Motor 6-tl-*-M Pause 
3 010343 VWGIN SOLDIER (D) (Mrs J Oaten) J CM 9-11-0-- 
5 0-p23pf DtOKLK (BO) MBarroclough) M Barraclough 7-10-4 -—.———R Strange 
7 QtpttM LAW VENTURE (Mrs PSIyl Mrs PSy 11-10-1-MSaslBtd 
S U/QOO-Q2 ROYAL BISHOP IE Cloin) D McCain 11-10-0-- 

1964: Fradww 9-10-5 A Webber (1-2 lav) P BeSey 5 ran. 
11-10 Golden Knoll, 0-4 Virgin soUsr. 13-2 Royal Bishop. 10 Spartan Major, 16 OMdte. 

FORM; GOLDEN KNOLL (11-0) chasing Mdng (11-1) whan the part of them laB at last at 
Haydock, prwriaiaBy a wirmsr horo whan beating Upham Kelly (114) by a rack (3m ch, £1,209, 

umped undday when IS 3rd ic Bright Oasis (10-6) n CheHenham (2m 4f 
good. Dec 4.19 ran). 
VmoaN SOLDIER tu 
ch. £4,386, soft Jan 1.4 ran). 
UOKUS has feltod » com pfaie on last two oudngs. previously 0 0-7) 31 3rd to Pucka FoOa (11-10) 
at Hereford. SPARTAN MAJOR (11-6) pultad up (3m itch, £1,702, soft. Dec 4.5 ran). 
Seieetion: GOLDEN KNOLL. 

By Mandarin 
lbourn the 18lb she receives from 
ed six- Derycan should tilt the scales is 
KnoD, her favour this time, 
iicester MeQor will be hoping for a 
against better show from his Promin- 
br the dante in the first division of the 
arshall Oadby Novice Hurdle,' as his 
- than five-year-old has been pulled up 
o dicap in his last three races. However, 

in what looks a very moderate 
rovide affair, I take sides with Tachy- 

If 3 

Harry Bell, the Scottish trainer, 
still angry over his seven-mouth ban 
from racing, is to qait training for 
good, Befl aged 56* had his Ucencc 
taken away by the Jockey Chib on 
Friday for causing unnecessary 
suffering to a mare on his Midahlels 
Harm. 

He stormed out of the inquiry 
without comment, but yesterday said 
**It seems my Cue does not (it and I 
am side of the Jockey Chib 
stewards. As far as I am concerned 
they are not practical men. I have 
bad enongta of them and wfll not be 
applying for a new training licence 
when the ban expires.” 

Bell's ban has caused the Jockey 
Club an administrative problem with 
today's Sedgefield card. He left 10 
horses in at the meeting but the 
official ruling is that they are not 
qnalifield to ran. 

I A'uiil\p.ptiin’fnients 

Winter Measure (left) mastering It’s Tough at Plnmpton (photograph Chris Cole) 

Jones has rapid rise and fall 
Alan Jones, at 6ft 2in our tallest 

National Hunt'jockey, was up on 
Cloud Nine afte winning the 
Albourne Handicap Chase with a 
superb piece of riding on Doll Lars 
at Plumpton yesterday. However, he 
was swiftly brought to eanh when 
the stewards ordered him to forfeit 
his deposit after an unsuccessful 
objection on Broken Flight in the 
next race. 

Jones, whose beanpole frame 
makes Lester Piggotr look postively 
well fed. set a steady pace on Doll 
Lars in the two and a half mile event 
and was headed by the top weight. 
Mount Harvard, who looked the 
likely winner, on the final circuit. 
Clearly sensing that his rival had 
gone for home too soon in the 
desperately heavy ground, Jones sat 
tight and did not make a renewed 
effort until they made the final turn. 

Doll Lara accelerated instantly, 
but by this time he, too, was fast 
running out of petroL He bit the last 
two fences very hard indeed and 
many a lesser man might have been 
catapulted out of the saddle and into 
the unwelcoming mud. 

By John Karter 
Jones, however, his lengthy body 

coikd like a spring over his mount, 
stuck fast to Doll Lars and drove the 
horse home to a well merited round 
of applause. 

Jones, aged 24. who joins Kim 
Bailey's stable next week, had to 

.give best to another eye-catching 
piece of riding by young Peter 
Corrigan in the selling race. 
Corrigan brought Topori with a well 
timed run to pass Jones, on Broken 

1 Flight, after the last hurdle. 
To most onlookers the sub¬ 

sequent objection seems, to have 
little chance of success, and so it 
proved. Jones might have known 
the odds were against him. The 
winner is owned by John Pegley, a 
local bookmaker. 

Sommelier, who won an absorb¬ 
ing battle with Drops O'Brandy in 
the Plumpton Handicap Chase, will 
not be among the list of candidates 
when the weights for the Grand 
National are published tomorrow. 
However, after yesterday's display 
of courage, staying power and 
accurate jumping. Robin Gow^s 
seven-year-old went into many 

notebooks for the 19S6 Ainuee 
event. 

Sommelier took the measure of 
the pace-setting Drops O’Brandy 
before the final turn, but Tony 
Webber had to throw in everything 
to enable his mount to resist the 
renewed burst of the runner-up. 

Gow may run his inexperienced 
but immensely promising charge in 
the Kim Muir Chase at the 
Cheltenham Festival, and if the 
ground stays soft - it is a- 
prerequisite for him - be will be 
given experience of the big Ain tree 
fences in the Whitbread Trophy 

Another outstanding riding per¬ 
formance was that of Hywel Davies, 
who produced Delator with a 
devastating late run to pip Italian 
Affair on the line in the Sheeteys 
Restaurant Novices.' Chase. Delator 
had not completed the course in his 
three previous runs but he was 
backed from 20-1 down to 7-1. The ■ 
broad smile of Ian Wardte, his 
trainer, who had sent him all the 
way from "Wells in Somerset, 
suggested they will be rotting out the 
cider barrel in a big way tonight. 

CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS 

£26,299 - £30,319p.a. 
Applications are'invited for'this important post to succeed 

MnTie^Semi^wfaoissbortiyrctiiiiig. 

procedure in all the courts. He/she will have had experience in fhecondurt-: 

of litigation, civil and criminal, and be able to represent The LawSooety • .. 
effectively in the discussions which regularly take place with file juihriars? " 
the baa; grwipmmpnf departments and advisory agencies as weDas the " 
profession, whether in private practice, the court service, or organised • - 

groups. 
The Contentious Business Department is responsible fOTthe serviang, 

include BUPA membership, a contributory pension scheme, 
interest free season ticket loan and subsidised staff luncheon 

service. . V- 
Write for the job description and application feim/tobe | 

returned by- 15TH FEBRUARY 3985 to tneSecretary-General, 
The Law Society 113 Chancery Lane, London, WC2A iPLi^ 

IM)l STRY 

3.0 SILVER BELL NOVICE HANDICAP CHASE (El ,350:3m) (14) 
1 4(30-11 DERYCAN (CD) (Lady Sarah RteAlan-HwranJ) Lady Hatties 9-12-0 

l» T Thompson Jams 
2 1100-14 FAME THE SPUR tJ 3haW) Mre J Pitman 7-11-13----RRowa 
5 O-uOlOp BALLYQROOBY (T Wraogi R Parkins 8-10-12-DaJWXams 
6 *0-3320 GREENMOREPRIDE (Andrew Baird)PO’Connor6-1D-1! __GMcCOUt 

- 9 24-3822 DEEP MOPPET (BF) (P«tW &oa) D Gandotfo 7-10-10_!_REatiwhaw 
11 OQ/DpOO JOAT (m {J Rrasu) R Hartn>9-10-B_J Bartow 
13 OfeK&On BLUESreCKLE (C Cotlrah K Whta 7-10-6_AWtob 
14 p/O03-03 LASARTHOIS(THaggeH)MreSDavenport8-105-PScudamora 
15 D3W43 CONE ON SONNY |HForat»rt K Whl» (f'102_MBrfStaurm 
16 . 00044/4 BROWN VEIL (Mrs A Lm*S)RAmwtegs 10-10-2__A Watt** 
22 O/O-ppto EGGMGTON(J ParfltBJParfitt7-1 Od-JPCanrti 
25 p4p4 DAmjOU (P FHtcNsni) P Pritchard a-10-Q___;_GJonw 
26 OTO-Opt MORGANS GOLD (P Morgan) PPrttttwdS-1 OG-    - 
27 p-pp wmrs GIRL [C Loggin) C LOflgin &-10-0_; :-J A Harris 

1984: Andruna 7-T1-3 M Dwyar (13-2) J FitzGerald 16 ran. 
11-6 Dorycan, 4 Daoo Moppet 5 Fame The Spur. 15-2 Gittnore Pride. 10 Brown Vel, 14 

Come On Sonny, 20 otfiere. 

'lumpton results 
1A5 (2m chVI. DELATOR(H Davies.7-1);2. 

BuBm AM-(A ItoM. 12-1 p 3. PoBbata (R 
Gotdatehl, 50-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 lev Deep 
Gran (mfr.4Jutra8yn (014.04 Brown Blazer 
(466.11 a Mathon ffl. 11 maftredea (I), Jay. 
Four Hundred (put 9 ran. Nk.9il.6L I Wardto at 
WbIb. TOTS £1030; £1.60 £Z0O. £*-00. DR 
E22JaCSF-.E71.75. 

2.15 (2m 1. WINTER MEASURE (M 
Pttman. *-9 fav); 2. Ifa Toojpi (R Dunwoody. 
3-1t 3. OHver Anthony (V McKevttt' ‘25-1L- 
ALSO RAM- 12 Star or Arabia - (4th), 33 
toowtaB J»h (tthl. 50 Neton BOy (5OT, Nemo 
Kytw. StratEh.OuL FaWands Bride Ipu). 9 ran. 

CR1MSERS & PT.NS 
(01) 606.9371 

KytXL .StratEti.OuL FaWands Bride (pu). 9 ran. 
*2. 15L 61 ft 20L Mrs J Pttman at Upper 
Lunboum. TOTE £140; El.10. £140. MM. 

PORNt DB1YCAM b«wt the Last Prance (11-40 to 1W at Leicester. DANLOU (11-a a dtoance 
behind W 4th pm eh. E2J276. good. Jan 1.8 ran).-FAME TNE SPUR (10-12) 31W 4» to Grava 
Copper (10-11) at Worcester back In Novamber (2m4Ich, £2.182. soft. 10 ran). BALLYQROOBY 
failed to complete but One Out pravtousfyr ftl-5) bectan 18! Into 5tft £iy tfra Last Prince (11-5) at 
NotBngtom Om ch. £1.725, good. Dec 22,12 ran). GRONORE PRIDE (11-01131 Gttl to Uabonray 
m fli-0) atTowcaater (2ra 5fm. E1A1A good to eott Dec 15.14 ran). IE 8MrrHOB(10-iai7I 
3rd to Kevki Evans (10-6) ovw couru ana datnnee (£1.012, good. Jan 1, B ran). BROWN VHL 
(10-12) 1914th to Chdtarttick (11-9 >t Towoestar on that race 1962/93 aeaaonpn eh, £030, 
scfl, Jon 2.12 ranji 
SUctloiL QREEMORS PRIDE. 

Lamboum. TOTE £140; El-10. £140. El 40. 
DE £2JXL CSE £2^4. 

2.46 Om 4f ch) 1, DOU. LARS [A Jones, 5-1k 
2. Mount Htranl (P Crauchen, 5-2); 3. SwfN 
Mesaesger (A Webber. 2-1 ten). ALSO RAN: 
7-2 River Warrior (4th), 12 One Armed Baratt 
(50i), 33 Polar Express (pu)- 6 ran. 21&L2SL 20L 
not recorded, r 6 Buigbi at Srfabury. tote 
E430; £3.40, £1.70. DE £480. CSF;£tB^5. 

LAW CENTRE 
Senior Solicitor required by 
WotvartMinulon Lew Centra: 
Sotoy exceetSng £10,000 
pa. Job share/Part-timp.; 
oonsiderwL Fortfier deta^s 
from: The Secretary, Yffobfur- . 
hsmpton Law Centra, Hean- 
tun House, Satop Street, " 

Wolverhampton 

3.30 OADBY NOVICE HURDLE (Dhr 1: £1.086:2m) (12) 
4 022-0 AL-ABJAR p Pardy) C Jackson 5-10-12- — 
5 OO CWCKBt SHACK (PBaffaWB Morgan 6-10-12-y 
8 004/00 FORESTERS LAD tS Mdmyra) J Spearing 7-10-12 

12 a BWNAN(r0ayieriJGkwer5-iO-l2-——■ 
15 to MUSIC PRINCE (MSS S How4) Mrs S OOver 7-10 

...-I Burke 
_,GW0aros7 
___A Watt) 

12 p MDtWffBayleytJ Glover S-10-12-———— 
15 to MUSIC PROKSE (MISS S Howel) Mrs S OOver 7-10-12 — 
19 OBpp-p PROMDeMNTC IS TlndenjS Motor 6-1M2-~-~-r 
21 020-pOO SILVER SEASON (CornmunkMa Ud) M Cftepman ^IC-lS 
23 202110 TACHYROS (B BrooKe) LUghthouae7-10-1Z- 
24 TKALLBDY (B9 JH WWtefW Cfcy 6-10-12-- 
28 pp-D CXABt SOLEILIH Croft) Mrs J Croft 5-10-7- 
30 UGUER CANDY (AWakaham)J Webber 6-10-7-- 

0-12--i Bartow 
_K Sims 7 

24 TTXAIXBOY ffl) JHWWte)WOw6-lD-12_--- 
26 pp41 CLAW SOLBLIR Crolt) Mnr J CroftS-10-7  -w-j-JTDWdn 
30 UQUER CANDY (AWakatwm)J Webber 6-10-7----CMcCowt. 
32" PLAYBOY BIMIY (Mra N Mscattey) Mrs N Macnuley7-J0-7-Sjctrzcn 

1964: Salman 6-11-1B do Hean (4-9 lev) F Winter 20 ran. 
7-t Stwrr Season. M Forcstara La411-2 PrenMam. 132 AMDJer, BTaritynw, 10 Liquor 

Candy. 14 ttbare. 

Snow (10-11) at Nottingham bat nwak, sorter in the 
Rlgton Sally (10-6) fan Me. ES48. good. Oct 8.14 ran). 
Selection: AL-ABJAR* 

4.0 OADBY NOVICE HURDLE (Dlv II: £1,074:2m) (8) 
3 0-0431 DIXTON HOUSE (D) (P m M Sajdamcra 6-11-4 --~r7 
8 AUA2AARU Holt) J Holt 5-10-12---Jdr JHOB4 

18 J40 NONSTOP M Harpur-Crawe) P (TConnor 6-10-12---G Newmen 
20 SCOTTISH tor (DTumertJ Spearing 6-10-12 .—--ttst-Z 
25 ppORM WORDEN PWNC£ (G Hurt) JTh«ras_5-10*1Z_---C Even* 7 
27 0OOTIEGGERS MOLL (Boottegoara CluW A Baley 6-10-7-- 
31 0430) SAME DATE (C Brerherron)C t®uor7-10-7-;-PCrouttier 
33 SWALLOWS WAGE (MJonBrtJ Old 11*107-r--- 

1984c KUrove 5-1D-12T Wafl 16-1) B McMahon 16 rm 
1-2 Dbtwn House, 4 BooBeggers Mo«. 13^2 Swalowe Image. 12 Afazur. 16 ScotBah Boy. 

25 others. 
FOBIfc DIXTON HOUSE (10-12)_W Leteeeter winner over Scotsman Ice 00-121 Itoi htfe. El J21. 
sea. Dee 31. 12 on). NONSTOP /lO-ltB IQ Sift OJ 25 to Attnshabun htySOban (2m hdto. 
SI-124. BOft. Nov 19). WORDEN FRINGE (10-10) 16%l *01 of 13 » Harbour Bridge 00-10) at 
Wtocanton (2m hdie. £515. good to sort, Dec 26). BOOTLEGGERS MOLL 10>H 4thot 1810Sock 
ot Roc* In WT flatraoa in September. 
SrtectkJtt DIXTDN HOUSE. 

D Chapman 6-11-1- 
urtunlFWaton 5-11-7_ 

(A Fry] Denys Smith 4-10-12- 
BroctonslCHBeH 4-10-7- 

H lli llri I I Il ir 

.45 

1 pttKH 
2 
6 

4 

B ft 
10 00 
f£ 0 
13 00 
14 000 
16 
18 
(9 

1b20 

pW 
to 
29 
30 

032 
000 

32 00 
S3 
34 0 
» 40 
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SUPKK 
SECRETARIES 

with insurance experience 
The Advisory .Department of the 'Regulatory 
Services Group of -the- Coipp«a|iQ« 'of Lloyd’s, 
current^ has vacancies for -barristers or ifoncitons 
with experience in the insurance field, particularly 
in foe Lloyd's market • * • 
These challenging end absorbing posts require 
tact, diplomacy and self confidence as they involve 
personal contact "with Lloyd’s Underwriters, 
Brokers, the general public, Government 
departments. Consumer bodies end Members of 
Parliament and encompass all classes of insurance 
and reinsurance worldwide. ■ 
Career minded candidates will be . given a 
demanding opportunity of expanding their know¬ 
ledge and experience and of making personal 
contacts at the most senior level within the Lloyd's 
Market 

A generous fringe benefits package includes an 
annual bonus, non-contributory pension scheme, 
heavily subsidised lunches and assistance with 
season tickets cost .. . . 
Please send a full c.v. to: ■ . ' 
Mrs s. M. Woollacott, Assistant Personnel 
Managwr, Corporation of Lloyd’s, Louden 
Hones, 6 London Streot, London ECS. 

HI 
OF LONDON «£;•' 

JAQUES& LEWIS 

Company/Commercial 
Solicitors 

We seek two able young solicitors 
with one to two years post 
qualification experience to join a hard 
working team handling a wide range of 
corporate and commercial matters: 
This area of our practice is expanding: 
successful applicants . will have 
commercial flair and an attractive 
personality as well .as ability. Salary 
and benefits will fully reflect these 
qualities. - . 

Please apply ib writing to: . 
JRVBROWN 

2 SOUTH SQUARE, 
GRAY’S INNj LONDON, WC1R 5HR 

LEGAL BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTAW* 
Jilted to run accounts departmert tor tusyWCI prnctios. 
^10yre®5jerieijce.vvriteWito4^v.to; , l*aco0^ 

I 

PE! rM 

SIIV 
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Legal Appointments 
JOHNSON STOKES 

& master 
(hong kong> 

seeking funhpC'alCd C“>' «».« -: 
'«r5 DlT^1C?,"''yan<:in8 ‘■"I™ “"h M 
training q ‘‘fic8,'°fi experience A sound - 

provindaf^Tv '*'■*' * ™*°r London or 
'^'“wught.Foronepow, 

^ -2T £— CorWc>ancinS ««*l 

ex^dlbk MC f0f 3 yCa” e lfrms and conditions of . 

solid^,n"1*L.Sh0Uld at,raciive to any 
UK m 100(10,1 or elsewhere in the 

worthlwi T lnclude sood ba5ic salar>V 
terms med nus; reni subsidy. generous leave 
terms. med,«! scheme and travel allowance. 

“T fifSI in5,an“shouW b* wadelo 
"*** reference 

4H?T . ^ Bedf°rd Row- Lond«» WC1R 
4HE. Telephone: 01-405 6851 

REUTER 
_ SIMKIN 

recruitment 

ASA LAW 
URGENTLY REQUIRE 

LOCUM SOLICITORS 
IN ALL AREAS 

01-2481139 
LOCUM VACANCIES 

WOQOfORC - MM CONT Lorna a Ptmunwo FEE 105 

r PERMANENT VACANCIES INCLUDE 
s 2-30 

EJ"— 1S535 
Conv Mat: AabSM AAE 

Sui^l^r F«.t™^Sj« 
VmnmdPn^Om “jfSSo 

C«aalPiwjimSiIe£11000 
ASALAW 6/7 Ludgate Sq, Ludgate HiH EC4 

fnw Locum Pannaiunt SpedaRst for Sotidtan) 

Bake r & M? Ke nzie 
We have a number of vacancies for qualified lawyers in our rapidly 
expanding practice. The prospects are excellent and will be particularly 
attractive to first-rate solicitors with ambitions to be part of a London 
practice representing many of the world's large multinational companies 
engaged in international trade. 

Our requirements are for: 

COMMERCIAL 
Recently qualified lawyers, with initiative, to handle commercial work of- 
a varied and demanding nature. For one vacancy, a scientific background 
would be helpful (but not essential) in view of the rapid growth-in high 
technology related work. Opportunities, to' transfer temporarily to an 
overseas office are likely to arise. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Lawyers with experience in both contentious and non -contentious 
employment law for our fast expanding Employment Department. 
Successful applicants will probably have been admitted for at least two 
years and have experience in general employment matters with particular 
emphasis on the employment law aspects of commercial acquisitions and 
disposals, restraint of trade litigation and Tribunal advocacy work. 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCING 

Commercial conveyancers, preferably with at, least two year's post 
qualification experience, for our busy and expanding Property 
Department to undertake. a broad and interesting range of work, 
primarily commercial, servicing mainly international companies. 

Attractive salaries and benefits will be offered to the right applicants who 
will be expected to work directly with executives and legal officers of 
client companies 

Applications in writing with full CVs should be sent to Mr Blair 
Wallace, Partnership Secretary, Baker & McKenzie, Aldwych 
House, Aldwych, London WC2B 4JP. 

Prospects 
in a small firm n 

Our cheat, s small bu(mpidyexpasding<xnunm^ (inn in 
dw West End would like n? appennr 2 so! tricars. 

Litigator £l5,000-£20,000 
Ideally aikasi 3 years qualified with good general litigation 
experience, to join with a view to heading the litigation 
department. . 

Conveyancer i^0GQ-£16,Q00 
About l years qualified to h«*Be prtdsnirundy commercial 
conveyancing witfi some domestic node A willingness ro 
handle other general mamas which arise m a smaD practice 
would be useful. 

The successful candidates wiQ have the ambinon and abiiity 
io sucreed ir. a small firmwhere that prospects iwtR be 
CKceJlenr. HeawrdephoneLaurence Simon* on- 
01-405 0442 or write ro him ar Michael Page 
Partnership, 31 Southampton Row; London 
WCIB 5HY '_ 

Michael Page Partnership 
fracmnmil Rttrnamcfx terw**ra 

lmt»Vv.WUBn*ol J 

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE 
LITIGATION 

Large City firm with offices in Paris and Hong 
Kong, practising in all branches of shipping and 
insurance law have vacancies for recently qualified 
Solicitors as assistant to partners specialising 

mainly in commercial litigation arising in connec¬ 
tion with shipping matters, marine and general. 
insurance and re-insurance. Previous experience 
of commercial litigation and working knowledge of 
French desirable but not essential Congenial of¬ 
fices and opportunity for foreign travel. 

This vacancy will be attractive to able, hard-work¬ 

ing and ambitious candidates seeking a long term 

career in these branches of the law. 

Write with CV (Ref JFP/2A) 

HOLMAN FENWICK & WILLAN 

Marlow House, Lloyds Avenue, 
London EC3 N3AL 

Stem Swede Jay & Co. 
require an 

Articled Clerk 
to start Immadfatafy. Inter¬ 
esting work to be under¬ 
taken In excellent well 
equipped offices. 

Apply with c.v. to Peter 
Jay, 43/44 New Bond St 
London W1Y 9HB. or tele¬ 
phone 483 0998 

COMMERCIAL 

SmaB expanding Mayfair 
practice urgently require 
young Solicitor to assist 
conveyancing partners. 
Salary negotiable, apply 
with full CV Box 0332 L 
The Times. 

THEODORE GODDARD & CO. 
Are scefang applicants for the following vacancies m their expanding Company and Commercial 
Practice. Soma relevant experience and a first class academic record wiB be required from successful 
apoficants:— 

-COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL LAWYER- 
A vacancy exists m the Company and Commercial Department which serves a wide variety of 
compares. Listed. USM. Internationa! and Private. Candidates should be in thw 20's and with a 
minimum of two years from admission. 

—INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY/COMPETITION LAWYER— 
A solicitor with speoafet experience in Intellectual Property and U.K. and E.E.C Competition Law and 
practice is sought. Experience in technology and computer work would be an advantage Applicants 
should ideally have at least one year's post qualification experience m this work. 

-LABOUR/EMPLOYMENT/PENSIONS LAWYER- 
We seek at least one solicitor or barrister to join our rapidly expanding employment department Some 
experience in industrial attune! work and knowledge of corporate pension law am pc*- rice is desirable, 
bn each case Salary and Benefits which wd take into account age and expenence wiU be attractive 
Please apply with fun cumculum vitae and quoting reference 56 to: 

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER. 
THEODORE GODDARD A CO.. 
16. ST. MARTIN’S LE GRAND, 

LONDON EC1A 4EJ 

'iC;o: 

* •w.ci «ss 

YERS 

Intellectual Propert 

A large City firm requires a Solicitor 
in the Intellectual Property field with .an.. . . s. 
emphasis in litigation. 

The position is in our Intellectual • 
Property Department and carries an 
immediate and substantial work load 

Applications in writing with Ml CV 
should be sent in confidence to: 
Mr. M. H. Charteris-Black, 
14 Dominion Street, London EC2M 2RJ. 

SIMMONS & SIMMONS 

Company Secretary 
Monte Carlo Legal background 

c.US$30,000 tax-free 
Oar diene is a. large inxeamxkmat- 

group with its core businesses in the 
Middle East although it operates 
throughout the world. Its activities span 
many fields including distribution, 
manufacture,, transport and property. 

The Chief Executive of its 
international operations in 
now sedaiffi a nigh-caHbtre 
Company Secretary who will . ■ » 
be based in Monte Carlo and 
wfll be responsible for this H , 
entire function. Candidates, BY 

ideally m their thirties or early forties, 
should have a legal background and 
substantial experience in this field. 
They should be very familiar with 
international offshore activities 
including company administration, 
Wyftfionj legal aspects, etc. 

Starting salary will be in the Vregion ofTJS$30,0(K} tax-free, plus 
good fringe benefits. 

Please send full cv, in 
confidence, to A M Dickson, 

h Ref: AA41/9102/T. 

... w 
i “ . 'C 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL PARTNER 
DESIGNATE 

for . .. 
MAYFAIR SOLICITORS \ 

SUBSTANTIAL EQUITY PARTNERSHIP OFFERED 

Rapidly expanding firm requires Solicitor of high calibre to take charge 
of a department handling a very-broad range of company and 
commercial work. The successful applicant (who may already have 
achieved partnership status elsewhere) will combine com pc tan ce with 
business flair and an ability to get on with demanding clients.-A sound • 
taxation knowledge is essential and an interest in entertainment work 
could help, the remuneration package (which includes a quality car and a. 
full equity partnership after an initial period) is highly attractive. 
Please write with C.V. to: 

BorA557 R.Tfcf Tines: 

PA Personnel Services 
Ectcurive Search-Sekcocn ■ Ptycfamtarics’Remuneration & Personnel Consultancy 

Hyde Park House, 60a Knjghobridgc, Londm SWIX 7LE. 
TH: 01-2356060 Telex: 27874 

RADCLIFFES & CO 
are looking for a 

SENIOR 
COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 

for our expanding Property Department 
with a view to 

EARLY PARTNERSHIP 
Applications, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to: 

Colonel T. J. M. WILSON, FBIM, 

Partnership Secretary, Radcliffes & Co., 

10 Little College Street, Westminster SW1P 3SJ 

REYNOLDS 

ELECTRICITY CONSUMERS’ COUNCIL 

POLICY OFFICER: CONSUMER LAW 
(part-time, fixed term, maternity replacement) 

Salary; £12,304 pa (inclusive of London Weighting) pro rata 
Th* Bedridty Coneumerejto^ba^ 
Trade end Industry to represent the «i arrests of a0 electricity users m England and Wales at national 

HONGKONG 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
Depart- 

commaTHlproWems. ... _ 

PteBMpjiy m wridng fidl CV. to Star Wallace, PartncrshfpSccretaiy. 

Baker & McKenzie 
aldwych HOUSE 

ALDWYCH 
LONDON WC2B 4JP 

. is seeking to expand by the appointment of a 
; number of Assistant Solicitors. 

Commercial Department. 
The work, which is extremely varied, includes 
the negotiation of contracts, the formation of 
companies and advising commercial clients 
on ati aspects of their business. There are two 
vacancies and there may be the opportunity 
for one of the successful applicants to 
specialise in flotations and other aspects of 
public company work. 

Conveyancing Department. 
We have a busy general practice, and the 
successful applicant will have a varied 
workload. A good working knowledge of 
leasehold and domestic conveyancing. 
Landlord and Tenant law and Rent Act 
legislation is required. 

Commercial Litigation. 
The work consists of a mixture of industrial 
Property, Employment, and general 
Commercial Litigation. Applicants should have 
-experience in the preparation of affidavit 
evidence on interlocutory applications. 

Personal Injury and Landlord and 
Tenant Litigation. 
Applicants should have experience and a 
willingness to specialise in these fields. 
Solicitors should have been admitted for not 
less than one year, and persons who have 
been qualified for considerably longer will be 
considered. Applicants should possess 
intelligence, good drafting ability, initiative and 
enthusiasm. 
There is a congenial working atmosphere and 
the salary and other benefits will be attractive. 
Please apply with curriculum vitae to: 
Mr Cotin P. Effis, The Partnership Secretary, 

Reynolds Porter Chamberiainr 
CHdttstar House. 278/282 High Hotoom. London WG1V7MA. 

Technology 
Group 

The British Technology Group, an organisation 
combining the resources and skills of NRDC and 
NEB. provides a major new force for promoting 
innovation and investment in British Industry, and 
advancing the use ol British technology at home and 
abroad. 

Young Solicitor 
c. £13,000 

This appointment involves advising on a variety of 
legal matters, preparing and settling a broad range of 
commercial contracts for licensing the use of patents 
and other industrial property, and providing various 
types erf financial assistance to industry for tech¬ 
nological development. 

You should have commercial experience at a 
responsible level, ether in a legal department or in 
a private practice, be adaptable and have high 
standards of draughtsmanship. 

Please write for an appfication form, quoting ref. 
A/301 to: The Personnel Manager. British 
Technology Group, 201 Newington Causeway. 
London SE1-6BU. 

SAMUELS & GREEN 
We ire t young arasetic tad to expanding conuiiercorf practice 
and now require sotioian in the foDowjntdepanmnus: 
COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL 

A loBcfror with approximately 2 yuan experience 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

A nrficiior qualified for not less than 3 ywra. 
Please apply in wrim» with foil CV. to: 

St.lfP«rtiiw ■ 
SAMUELS & GREEN 

AMtttt Howe, 1-2 Haaora Street, Loadca WIR 9WB 

Reid, Fisher & Martineau - WC1 
We seek a solicitor to AH a vacancy within our Uquor 
Licensing Department arising from foe forthcoming 
retirement of foe Senior Partner. We would expect at least 
two years post quaflfying experience, with emphasis on 
advocacy-previous fleansing involvement would assist but is 
by no means essential 
Please write with c.v. to N. EL MBer Esq, FMd Hslwr & 
Martinaeu, Lincoln House, 296 - 302 High Hotoom, London 
wci. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 
LAWYERS 

Coward Chance are looking for lawyers 
of the highest calibre in order to expand 
their team specialising in international 
finance. 
The job covers all aspects of banking 
and financial work. Applications are 
invited from solicitors currently 
practising in this field whose experience 
will be given full recognition and who 
will be expected to take a high degree 
of responsibility. 

It is likely that successful candidates 
will have die opportunity of working in 
one of the firm’s overseas offices. 
Please write with full c.v. to 

D. Pegg, Coward Chance, 
Royex House, Aldennanbuiy Square, 

London EC2V 7LD. 

COWARQCHANCE 

International 
Banking and 
Finance Law 

Wf have a vacanqy vwfoin our Banking Dept fora new 
or recently qualified person who now wishes ro specialise 

in foisaspea erf our international and national work 

WhHst previous experience is not essential, a knowledge 
of or an interest in international finance would to 

advantageous. 

Thesalafy and attaching benefits are those id be expected 
from a leading firm. 

in the first instance please send a cv® 
Alistair AHart Heal of Hsrsonnel at 

Bladdnars House, 19 New Bridjge Street 
London EC4V6BY. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■-•vs 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS- ' ~ -1 • 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL .. 

SKI-FLYDRIVE ECTROPE 
frankfintfroia£86 
Geneva from £99 

&bbmg from £140 
Lyonfiom£129 

Iodnnve flight xndcar 
TTnKmftrri mileage 

Schedule fij^xu all myor 
UJLanporis 

U5AWWTEJLBAXOAINS 
A* Doaeaicflj5(fllcsfloa£239 

to £298 its. 
-A-NostnaccpoKbueiointty 

it Krf»UethSyvd«faiMffi^g». 
•ft iniiig UBiHumiiinil 
raerrzaoai tad ikkctfag. 
it Be* nbe to tbs USA. 

*b*UttM'dEpaai craft 
■vnkftt. 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And Ttowall farMworidwxte indada^oor special low &res to da*n« of destination*. EoropeanFh^Dnves and 
TtavSm Ch«ua can be paid to over on w 4 jean and no time wssung - wo an^ivemmieitoe aedrt 

appniSSwSffiSwoe "be“ yooalltofflafcywrrammtioii.Aterotivdy,aB accepted. 

Tet (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex; 8956740 

RIM \LS 

. WILL FIND YOU 

THE RIGHT TENANT 
IN 10 DAYS OR WILL 

PAYTHEBENT 

FROM OUR PEES. 
TO HEAR MORE CALL 

BBCHAKAN & CO 
3707511 

1M W 
mock. I OmL iw»M (SS 
ma CH/CHW, Co 002 
a«aa. 
SW1 Attract*** s Ml 

HOSfiOW^ERS; 

.nia^i/ 
bouses in 5.W ft W Uwdoa: 
areas. If ynn are worried atxjirt 
letting toot tome,<late adv4%.: 
tage of our wpenems A Ptf-- 
SQ!U4 service, We have fowl 

. fltyyv«d.ATatowthflPPoMcQML- • 
homefrom home ~ 

Ptopqrty HjWft 
SenlcBsLtd, 

•vUrMSM- 

Cowtimtedon page 2S 

Legal Appointments 
TAX AND TRUSTS 

PARTNER 
IPSWICH 

We are a substantial \ 5-partner firm in a prosperous 
and expanding part of the country. 

We are seeking a Senior Solicitor to take responsi¬ 
bility, at partner level, for a wide range of tax-related 
work, inducting personal tax and estate planning. 

Tbe successful applicant is tikdy to have had about 
five years’ relevant experience since qualifying, and 
will be appointed with a view to partnership in 1986. 

Apply in writing with curriculum vitae to: 
G.T. Barnard, Birketts, 20-28 Museum Street, 
Ipswich, Suffolk, IP11HZ (Teh 0473 213221) - 

BIRKETTS 
--S OLICITOR S- 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S DEPARTMENT 

Solicitor’s 
Articled Clerk 

Applications are invited for the above post in the 
CotmaTs legd Department. Applicants should be 
craduates and have passed the Law Society’s Final 

Wfing an Outer London Borough, Newham has the 
full range of local authority functions, so this post 
offers experience not only in the basic legal subjects 
such as conveyancing and litigation, but also in a great 
variety of load authority legal work. 
The salary will be on tire Trainer Grade (£5,286 • 
£6,762 pjL inclusive) and tbe starting point will de¬ 
pend upon quatificatons and experience. 
Apfrikatkia forms available from the Chief Executive, 
Town Hah, East Ham, London E6 2BP or telephone 
01-4721439ext 7?T, quoting reference: CE110. 
dosing date 20th February, 1985. 

jkEftdOpportmtjEjopUrfer i 

LONDON 
BOROUGH OF 

NEWHAM 

The Solicitors 
Disciplinary T ribunal 

AppBcaBons are Invited from soBritore for the post erf Clerk 
to the SoBdtors Disciplinary Tribunal, to succeed the 
present incumbent who wUl retire In June 1985. The 
appointment Is part-time, involving approximately three 
days per week, and would suit a recently retired sotieftor 
aged about 60. = 
The Clerk to the Tribunal, who Is provided wifo an 
assistant Is responsible for organising foe Tribunal's 
working calendar, arranging panels of members‘for 
sittings, attending end advising at those sittings, and 
subsequently drawing and promulgating the Tribunal's 
Findings and Orders. 
Remuneration la currently £129 per fog day. - 
AppBcations shouldbe made in writing to The Clerk to the 
Solicitors Disciplinary Tribunal, 60 Carey Street, London 
WC2, before 12th March 1985, and should be 
accompanied by a brief cv. 

CUMMINS & CO. SOLICITORS 
Are looking for a young and Dynamic Solicitor with a 
minimum of 3 years broad experience with a non 
contentious emphasis. He or she will undercake the 
chaUgpgmg task of opening and managing our prestiy office 
in West London commencing in March. This will have The 
backing of a strong commercial and general practice. Good 
salary and equity prospects to be negotiated with foe 
successful appheant. 
Apply in strictest confidence to: • . 

Mr S. J. Cummins, 
Barfield Lodge. Barfield Bead, 

Old Windsor, BoksWre SL4 28H 

AMBITIOUS SOLICITOR 
wishing to specialise in litigation required to join young 
and expanding central London firm of solicitors. 
Must have at least three years post qualification experience 
in High Court Commercial Litigation.. 
Excellent terms will be available to the successful appli¬ 
cant There wiD be offered a salary of sot less lhanf16,000. 

Please write with C. K lo 
PhflippsohAs. Outer Temple 
222/225 The Strand London 

• WG2(BefSNP) 

YOUNG LAWYER 
required for. 

Leading Ship Owner’s Protection 
and Indemnity Club. 

to work with other lawyers in the defence 

Wo are looking for a solicitor with two years Ship¬ 
ping Litigation experience to join our shipping liti¬ 
gation department. We would consider appBcants 
with less than two years post-quafiflcation experi¬ 
ence If they have had shipping litigation experience 
during articles. 

An attractive salary (together with gratuity) wiT be 
offered to the successful candidate. It fe anticipated 
that, interviews will be conducted in London in late 
February, 1985, Please subnrit application together 
with a comprehensive c.v. to> 

• •Deacons, 
. 6th Floor, Swire House,.; _ mi 
... Hong Kong. l 

- v .. - (PersonnelManager) ... 

Pr 
£21,372—£23,508 
Mr T. Lavelle, Chief Prosecuting Solicitor, is rearing 
in March. .. .' 

We are seeking an experienced Proseoiting 
Solicitorto manage theeinfi?ing;I)roart3iient and to ■ 
advise, cm the. future development of the service in 
Sussex. '. ~ ■' ~~.v 

Full details and application form from:; 
The Solicitor and Deputy Clerk 
Pelham House, St Andrews Lane, Lewes BN71UN 
TelephoneLewes(0273)475400 
ext 573 (Pat Weller) 

Closing date February 18,1985 

The College of Law 

LECTURER IN LAW 
Applications are invited from solicitors for a post of 
lecturer at its Guildford branch... . 
The salary will be within the scale £10,770 - £16,690 
p.a. (which includes a Guildford allowance of £520) 
with the entry point dependingfon qualifications and 
experience. Normal annual. Increments are £660. - l- 
Apply with full personal, professional and academic 
details to: 

LR.H, Griffiths, The College of law, 
Braboeuf Manor, St Catharines, Guildford 

Surrey GU31HA 
from whom further particulars may be obtained 

FREEDMAN & CO. 
requires 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 
(some Domestic) admitted at least five years- 
with knowledge, skid, experience and front-man 
(or woman) personality to develop the potential. 
in this area of a strong Centra) London based 
practice. Own following an advantage but not a 
requirement Apply with fun career details in 
writing, marking envelope "PRIVATE" to:- 

C. F. Bourgeois, Esq., 
24/2? Thayer Street, - 
London, W1M5LJ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Me* 
AMALGAMATION/ ACQUISITION 

Solicitors with H Partners and. 10 offices 
located in Sooth London borough and 
Surrey seek further acquisitions and/or 
mergers to extend Client services and 

further rationalisation. 

Please reply to 

Box 2920 Y The Times. \ 
NMMIMMIMimOMIUWmaNunl 

also on page* 

2Z&23 
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. SftwfcC.v I 

,‘BBC 1 
AM- 

Bfsaa-**- 
saSsSSftv 
6-40 and a} 

?^i?s 
review nf ■ 0*°$ a 

jv-aro 
615 OoodMemhigBdWili v—v ' 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and n«* Owen. Menw-wipi 
Jajrne Irving at 6JQ.7.00, '. 

&.3Q andiUOQ; sport 
?*** ano 7.2J; axamimw . 
6-50 and ft20; Briar Ppota ""• 

‘.-Sr* . 

6 WK# 

-'T 
1»■«,* 

* 1, , 

> * c* 
*-A** - ub.iiv; 

Pf? $ i.v 

rasr*w- 
9-00 Ceefax 10.30 Piav 

1o!Sc2,^Ka,e W 

' Ss£ 
SSSSKBB 

k3«S£&,k. 
ZT™n Beacons. There thev 

S«^s’2th 
Ss^ssafsi: 

iM Snooker, The 
Berjon and Hedges Masters. 
A wealth of experience baffle it 
out over the best of rune "6 ** 
^BS,BiEldieChaf|ton 
tneets John Spencer 

2s?s:,ra" 
Centre (continues on BBC 2) 
3-48 Regional news tnot 
London). 

3.50 Play School, presented by 
Brian Jameson 4.10 
Dastardly and Muttiey. 
Cartoon series (r). 4 JO 

•- J*ckanory. Tony Aitken reads 
part one of Harry's Mad. by 
Dick King Smith. 

4.30 Wildtrack. Su ingle and 
MIchaBl Jordan examine how 
some animals can survive 
hibernation despite losing up 
to 80 per cent of their body 
weight. 4.55 John Craven's 
Newsround. 

5.05 The Record Breakers 
presented by Roy Castle. 
Fiona Kennedy and Norris 
McWhirter. 

5.30 Dr Kildare. Pan three of the 
drama in which the noble 
doctor becomes involved w 
the emotional upheavals ot 
young doctors in his charqa <r> 
5.58 Weather. 

8.00 News with Sue Lawlev and 
Nicholas Witched. 

6.30 London Plus. 
6.55 Wildlife on One: Sailing with 

Whales. A documentary filmed 
from the deck of the ihree- 
masted barqueniine, Regina 
Maris, as she follows a school 
of humpbacked whales for 
more than 3.000 miles. 
(Ceefa.».) 

7 JO Film: The November Plan 
(1976) siamng Wayne Rogers 
and Diana Ladd. Mystery 
thriller, set in the Thirties, 
about a young actress who is 
framed tor the murder of her..... 
boy friend. She hires private 
detective Jake Axminster to 
help clear her name and in the 
course of his enquiries he 

. uncovers a plot that threatens . 
the nation. 

, 6-00 News with John Humphrys. 
9.25 Play: Four Days in July, by 

Mike Leigh A story set in 
Belfast at the time of the 
annual four-day festivities to 
mark the victory of King Billy. 
The play tells the story of two 
couples - one Catholic, the 
other Protestant - both of 
whom are expecting their first 
Child. Starring Brid Brennan, 
Desmond McAleer, Paula 
Hamilton and Charles Lawson. 
(See Choice.) 

11.00 International Snooker. A best 
of nine frames match in the 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
between Kirk Stevens and 
Tory Meo. 

12.10 Weather. ’ ' 

9.25 Thames news headlines. ■ 
9.30 For Schools: Prepositions. For 

ihe hearing impaired. W7 
Maths: the number 1T.9J9 
JJe ways children grow. 10.17 
The homes of famittar 
creatures. 10.37 
Schoclchiicren in the German 
ie*n of ce«o. n.oz Learning 
13 read WKH Basil Brush 11.15 
Ho*1/ animals wash ' ' 
themselves 11.32 The rood 
‘or exercise and sleep 11.49 . 
Hdw frgit re stored 

12.00 Cockleshell Bay. Seaside 
adventures o( the CocWe twins 
fM 12.10 Rainbow, tearmog 
with puppets (r) 1238 TM 
Sullivans. 

1.00 News ai One with Leonard 
Parkin 1.20 Themes nmre. 
1 JO Jemima Shorn 
Investigates a murder at a 
fashion show (rj. 

2.30 Daytime. Sarah Kennedy 
chans a studio discuss*dn on a 
matter o! topical importance 
3.00 Vintage Quiz. The regular 
team captains, Fartfi Brown 
and Pete Murray, are joined by 
Diana Moran, Peter Woods, 
Saian Greene and Tommy 
Boyd 

3J5 Thames news heacUmos 3.30 
The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Cockleehcril Bay. A repeat of. 
the programme shown at 
no&n. 4.15 The Moomine 4 JO 
Behind the Bike Sheds. Senes 
about the pupils and staff ol a 
comprenhertsive school 
situated n a depressed area 
4.45 CBTV. 

5.15 Emmerdale Farm. Jackie 
Merrick causes a stir when he 
declares that he is'sertousfy 
considering marriage. 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames News.'' 
6.20 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with' 

news about the Contact 
organisation which arranges 
lor car owners and drivers to 
lake house-bound elderly for 
monthly drives. They are m 

. need of more volunteer drivers 
and for hostesses to throw a 
yearly lea party lor the old. 

6.30 Crossroads. Mavis Hooper 
has to make a senous choice. 

6.55 Reporting London. There is a 
report on the 10-month old 
dispute involving women 
deaners at Barking Hospital; 
and a preview of the Renoir 
exhibition al the Hayward 
Gallery. 

-7 JO Name That Tune. Fast moving 
musical qui2 presented by 
Lionel Blair. 

8.00, Up ftie Elephant and Round 
the Castle. Comedy starring 

' Jim Davidson who. this week. ^ 
is suspected running a 
house of tfl repute in Railway 
Cuttings. South London. 

£L30 Fresh Fields. Domestic 
. comedy starring Julia 

McKenzie and Anton Rogers ■ 
; (Oracle); 

9.00 The Sweeney. Police drama 
series about Scotland Yard’s 
Flying Squad (r).. 

10.00 News alien. 
10.30 The 30th Standard Drama 

Awards, introduced by Ned 
Sherrin, from London's 
Guildhall. There are categories 
for Best Actor. Best Actress, 
Most Promising Playwright. 
Best Comedy and Best Play of 
1984, •• " * - 

11.30 Dogfood Dan and the 
Carmarthen Cowboy. Comedy 
about the romantic life Of a . 

• long distance lorry driver. 
Starring David Daker and 
Gareth Thomas (r). 

12.30 Night Thoughts. 

• rOUWANTMETOBEDIRTY 
AND FAT (BBC 2.9.25). this 
week’s edition of Doctors' 
DHgmmas, is about anorexia, the 
wasting disease most fammarty 
manifested in the revulsion fait by . 
the sufferer at the thought of food. 
As in the previous films m the 
scries.a medical condition a first ' 
acted out with actors going 

- through the motions dictated by 
actual cases. A studio discussion 
follows. The formula Is satisfactory, 
so lar as it goes, but the limitations 
are obvious. Considerations of time 

■ 

Charles Lawson: Four Days in 
July (BSC J. 0.25pm) 

layman, force the programme to fad 
back on broad strokes and 
generalized conclusions when the 
complexity of the illness being dealt 
with desperately demands a more 
detailed examination of cause and 
effect and, equally important in a 
programme that has the word 
dilemma rn the tide, calls for deeper 

CHOICE 

■n whldi doctors can find 
themselves. The vital question 
posed by tonight's film, m which an 
18-year-old girl, 5ft 4m tafl, has 
dwindled down to4stone lOEb, and 
is ri danger of dying, is this oner is 
death the only available option to 
the drastic (some say de¬ 
humanizing) hospital treatment to 
which the gel is subjected9 The 
moral and physical elements in the 
question are dauntingly entwined, 
and when the dosing credits roil, it 
is dear that dta attempt to 
disentangle them has been only 
moderately succcessfd. 

• FOUR DAYS IN JULY (BBC 1, 
9 25pm), Mike Leigh's new film set 
in both the Protestant and Catholic 
sectors of Belfast, opens with a 

UDR patrol pouncing on a suspect 
The tact that the only subversive 
thing inside his van s a rabbit and 
that the suspect's fkw of half- 
baked historical facts cannot be 
stemmed, indicates the nature of 
the rest ot the Wm which n only 
tangentially political and essentially 
domestic, ft is packed with jokes, 
mostly good, and it is characteristic 
of the film's general avoidance of 
sectarian bitterness that when the 
pregnant Catholic wife sings a 
rebel song, it ts done as a lultaby 
for the husband who. though 
crippled by bomb and bullet, is still 
content to count his blessings. 
Four Days m July is another of Mr 
Leigh's improvizational exercises 
which must help the actors 

. enormously. The benefit, in terms 
of plot and structure, are less 
immediately apparent. 

Peter Davalle 

ir~ CHANNEL 4 T] 
9.00 Daytime on Two: a French 

language news programme. 
SJ6 Maths: drawing the Una. 
3.48 Maths: mirror images. 
10.1D Life in a fairground. 
10,35 Geography: Stevenage 

, New Town. 11.00 The - 
- buildings of ancient Egypt. 

11.17 Aim and trie Axotous. . 
, 11.40 Management training 

schemes. 12.00 A profile of a 
French peasant farmer. 

12.30 Modem Japan, part three 
1,00 Geometry for adults 
studying O-levels. 1.15 How 
atoms form info molecules 
1.38 What's in a picture? 2,00 
For ihe very young. 2.15 The 
investigations into ftvtng 
conditions ot the York poor by 
Seebohm Rowntree m 1899. 

2,40 Ceefax. 
3.4S International Snooker: 

Benson and Hedges Masters. 
Coverage of the best-of-nine 
frames match between Eddie 
Charlton and John Spencer. 

5.25 News summary with subtitles. 
5.30 Wills the Wisp and The You 

. Know What. With the voices of 
Kenneth Williams (r) 

5J5 Dear Heart with Nicky 
Croydon. Bob Goody. Lera 

| Harper,. Billy Hartman and 
' Trevor Laird (r). 

6.00 The High CheparraL Western 
adventure series starring Leif 
Erickson and Cameron 
Mitchell as the brothers, John 
and Buck. This week they 
have to deal with a rich and 
resourceful widow who returns 
to the High Chaparral to take 
back the land she believes 
was taken from her by the 
Montoyas. 

' 6 JO Open to Question. Facing the 
questioning of 80 young Scots 
are Jimmy. Boyle, who served 
a We sentence (or murder, and 
his wile. Sarah. They give their 
views on whether or not, in the 
aftermath ol the Brighton 
bomb outrage, hanging should 
be re-introduced to Britain. 

7.30 Whistle Test. Studio music 
from the Howard Jones Big 
Band; film of Duran Duran and 
vintage dips of Genesis 
featuring Peter Gabriel. 

8.30 Food end Drink, presented by 
- - Chris-KsHy.-There are items on 

the continetal method of. 
cutting meat arid on wines that 
are often ignored but offer 
excellent value. 

9.00 Pot Black 85. The fourth game 
of the tournament is between 
Jimmy White ol London and 
Liverpudlian, John Parrott . 

9J5 Doctors’ Dilemmas. The 
fourth of five programmes 
based on true cases is about 
an .18 year old girl .with a 
history of anorexia. Site* 
weighs a little over tour and. a 
half stone and her parents are 
'worried that she may starve ' 
herself to death because she 

‘ refuses hospital treatment 
Should Section 111 of the 
Mental Health Act be used to 
bnng her into hospital against 
her win? (See Choice.) 

10J5 Mflce Herding. Comic 
reminiscences and songs from 
the Rochdale comedian. 

10-55 Newsttight. Ends at 11.45. 

2,30 The Human Jungle: Run With 
the Dcvfl* The psychiatrist. Dr 
Roger Carder (Herbert Lorn), 
examines a member of a 

. religious sect who believes his 
paralysed arm and break-up ot 
his second marriage is due to 

-. his fanatical religious babels. 
. With Derek Farr 

3J5 Film: In the Sweat Pie and 
He* (1941) starring the Three 
Stooges. They are framed lor 
murder and sentenced to a 

• public hanging. In order to 
coBect an Inheritance three 
beautiful young women marry 
them just before the execution. 
Then they are pardoned. 

. Directed by Juies White. 
3.45 Years Ahead. A magazine 

programme tor the older 
viewer, presented by Robert 
Dougall. There is a Aim report 
on well are benefits followed 
by a discussion, chaired by 
Robert Carvel, in which 
Florence Osborne relates her 
experience in claiming 
benefits; Zena Skinner 
examines how much the 
average pensioner spends a 
week on food; and there is the 
first of a new series on old 
card games, beginning with 
gin rummy. 

4 JO Countdown. Another edition of 
the weirds and numbers 
competition. 

5.00 The Abbott and Costeflo 
Show* Bud and Lou befriend a 
little old lady who has been 
thrown out of her home. 

5J0 Making the Most Of... 
Inexpensive leisure pursuts. 
presented by Alison Brtertay 
and Mark Page. Advice on 

■ buying a second-hand bicycle; 
a visit to a sports centre; and 
working in batik are included ki 
this week's edition. 

6.00 The Avengere* Steed and Mrs 
Peal battle with a deadly man- 
eating seed pod from outer 
space. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 
7 JO Comment With his views on a 

matter of topical importance is 
. Dr Anthony Kenny, master of 

Btalfiol Collage. Oxford. 
8.00 Brookalde. The twins pull their 

publicity stunt for the Free 
George Jackson campaign. 

8 JO Hofiday Talk, Lesley Judd 
talks to Edward Woodward 
and Ns wife, MlcheJfe Dotrice, 
about their holiday in 
Yugoslavia. 

9.00 FBm; An Almost Perfect Affair 
(1979) starring Keith ■ 
Carradine. Monica Vitti, Rat 

. ^Vailone and Christian De Sica. 
'A romantic comedy set against 
the background of the glamo¬ 
rous Cannes Him Festival. 
Directed by Michael Ritchie. 

10.45 Black bn Black. Patrick Jenkin 
is interviewed about Inner-city 
partnership programmes 
which have been accused of 

. racism in their implementation. 
There is also an item on street 
hockey: interviews with Roy 
Sawh and Caryl Phflfips; and 
performances from Barrington 
Levi and Craig Charles. The 
programme is presented by 
Beverley Anderson and 
Pauline Black. 

11.40 Closedown. 

Radk>4 J 

On longwave false stereo in VHF. 
5.55 Shipping. 6J0 News briefing, 

weather. 6.10 Farming today. 
6.23 prayer tor the Day. 

6.38 Today, including 6.30,7JO, 6JO 
News. 6.55.755 Weather 7.00, 
SCO Today s News. 7 J5,8J5 
Sport. 7-45 Thought fpr the Day. 
BJ5 Yesterday m Parliament 

9.00 News. 
945 Tuesday CaH: 01-5B04444 -Itis 

vouf BBC. Listeners can question 
Alasdalr Mflne. Director-General 
at ihe BBC. 

10.00 News: From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1030 Morning Story: "The Courtship' 
by Readen Conner. Reader John 
Hewitt. 

10.45 Daily Service (with the Rev Hazel 
a day? 

11.00 News. Travel. Thirty-Mmuts 
Thealre. 'Snooper' by Jim 
O'Connor With Terra MoBoy. 
Comedy about a DHSS Man on 
the trail ol a 'fiddle't 

11.33 lAffldlfie 
12.00 News; You and Yours Consumer 

affairs with Paul Heiney. 
12J7 My Word1 Panel game with 

chairman Michael O Donnsfl. 
1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 Tno Archers. 1-55 Shipping. 
2.00 News. Woman s Hour. Includes a 

conversation about wolves, 
between Theresa Palmer and 
Alison Joseph Also the seventh 
episode of The Battle or the Vffla 
Ftorita by Rumor Godden 

3.00 Tne Afternoon Play. Summing 
Down, by Nancy Livingstone. 
With i so Dei Dean. Peter Jetiery. 
Melinda Walker and Graham 
Btockey. The lives ot three men 
facing unampkjymem. end the 
way tnar wives cope (or do not 
cope) with the problemt 

4UJ0 News; A Sense of Place. Maurice 
Lindsay takes a journey around 
Scotland. 

4.40 Story Time: The 27th Kingdom' 
by Abce Thomas Ellis, abridged m 
seven parts (2). The reader is 
Elizabeth Proud. 

5 JO PM. News magazine 5 JO 
Shipping forecast 5.55 Weather. 

Ron i Wales. 12-67 pm-1.00 News 
1 of Wales Headlines 3.48-3 JO 

News ol Wales HeadSnas. 5JO-5J5 
Interval. 5J5-5-5B Wales Today. 6.30- 
6J5 Dr Kildare 11.00-11 JO Augustus 
and Gwen: The Fire and the Fountain. 
11.50 Join BBC-i International Snooker. 
12.10am News and weather. Scotland. 
12J57pm-1.00 The Scottish News. 6.30- 
6.55 Reporting Scotland. 11.00-11.30 
Landscapes. (Shetland). 11 JO Join BBC 
-1 International Snooker. 12.10am News 
and weather. Northern Ireland. 
12.57pm-1.00 Northern Ireland News. 
3.48-3J0 Northern'Ireland News. GJO- 
6J5 Inside Ulster. 11.00-11 JO 
Spotlight 11.30 Join BBC-1 
International Snooker. 12.10am News 
and weather. England. 6.30pm-6 J5 
Regional news magazme. 11.00-11 JO 
East - Spectrum. Midlands - The 
Barmaid s Arms. Noth - Northern 
Lights. North-east - Coast to Coast: Lit. 
& Phfl. North-west - Wot' No Tail? South 
- The Cellar Show. South-west - Union 
Slreet. West - Sporting Talk. 

6.00 The Six O'CScck News. 
6.30 Don't Stop Now - It s Fundauon. 

a non-stop cabaret* 
7.00 Nows. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7 JO File on 4. Major issues and 

events, at home and abroad 
8.00 Medicine Now The health of 

medical care With Geoff Watts 
8.30 A Touch of Midas? (new senes). 

Stones at famous people who 
made it against ail the odds. This 
week: Michael Came. 

9.00 m Touch News, views and 
mtormation for people wnh a 
visual handicap 

3.30 Good Books.. This week: Sir 
Peter Parker on P B Medawsr's 
Advice to a Young Scientist 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazme. 
includes comment on the Renoir 
exhibition at the Hayward Gallery. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. 'Second from 
Last in the Sack-Race' By Davkj 
Nobbs (7) 10.23 Weather 

1QJ0 The World Toraqhl. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament 
12J0 News; Weather. l2J3am 

Shipping Forecast VHF 
(available in England & S Wales 
only) Radio 4 vhf is as above 
except 5.55-6. ooam Weather; 
Travel 11 JO-12.00 For Schools: 
11.00 Time and Tune 11JD Time 
to Move 11.40 Musicianship: 
Early Stages [31 l,55-3.00pan For 
Schools: 1.55 Listening Comer 
2J5 History: Lono Ago 2.25 
Listen and Read 2.40 Pictuures m 
Your Mind (stories) 5J0-5 J5 PM 
(continued) 11.00-11.30 Study on 
4. Staying tn Business (4) 12JO- 
1.10am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Help Your sell 
Biology' Human Physiology: 
12.30 The Captflara Network: A 
Leaky System 1250 The 
Circulation System at work. 

Radio 3 

6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.0S Morning Concert Rossini s 

overture La Cenerentota; Rimsky 
Korsakov's Clarinet Concerto 
(Mikhailov, soloist, and USSR 
Ministry of Defence Band); 

. Beetnoven s String Trio m G 
mator. Op 9 No 1 
(Grumieux/JanzeryCMko). 
Beet's Petite Suite- Jeux 
d'entants (Orchestra Nationals de 

r Fiance).t. 850 News. 
8.05 MorrangConcerttcaritd 

Sibelius s Night-ride and Sunrise 
(PhUharmoniai; Grieg s At the 
Cradle (Gilds, pianoj; Britten's 
Phantasy Quartet 
(Craxton/Silfrto/Jewe//HarveyJ; 
Grainger's Danish F Folk-music 
Suite (Sydney SOP. 9.00 News. 

9.05 This Week'5 Composer: 
Debussy Suite bergamasque 
(Giesekmg): images; Books 1 and 
2 (Mtchenigeii); ValB p ye use 
(Werner Haasp 

10.00 The LPO under Pritcnard play 
Rawsthome's overture Street 
Comen ana Ulster Orchestra 
(under Bryden Thomson) play the 
Symphony No 4 by Baxt. 

10.50 Brahms and Mendelssohn: BBC 
Concert Orchestra. BBC Singers. 
Jennifer Adams and Tracey 
CnadweH (sopranos), Neil 
Mackenzie (tenor). Branms s 
Gasana oer Parzen: 
Mendelssohn's Psalm 95. Op 4Bt 

11-30 Vrohn and piano recnal: Ntgei 
Kennedy and Peter Pettmger play 
Franck s Sonata m A.' Falla's 
Suite poputaire espagnerfe; 
Ravel's Tzigane:. 

12.25 BBC SO (under Elder) with Ann 
Murray (mezzo). Part one. 
Beeuvoven s overture Leonota 
No 2: Mahler s Lieder ernes 
i amend en GeseHemUO News. 

1.05 Concert, pan two. Brahms's 
Symphony No at 

1.45 Guitar Encores. David Russell 
plays works by Ponca. Handel 
(arranged Russell)) 

2.15 Berlioz. Traveller and Raconteur: 
Recordings ol Cherubini s 
overture All Baba: Liszt's Piano 
Concerto No 1 (Ohlsson. soloist). 
Paganini's Caprice No 7 <n A 
minor; (Mmtz soloist): Wagner's 
Rienzi's Prayer and Final Mamti 
interval reading at 3.00. Then, at 
3.05 Berlioz's Ts Deum (Arana 
with Chicago Symphony Chorus 
and Cicago SO under Abbadojt. 

4.00 Concert: Albion Ensemble play 
iben's Trois pieces breves: 
Nielsen s Wind Quintet OP 43: 
Bizei s (arranged Gordon Davie si 
Jeux d'entamst4ji5 News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Roger Nichols s selections of 
music* 

5 JO Handmaidens ol Christ New 
London Consort perform 
Abelard s Ptanctus Jephtha: and 
hymn O Quanta qualia, Mildegard 
of Bingen's O Ecclesia'. 

7.00 Viola and Piano. Nobuko Imai and 
Roger Vignoles play Hindemith s 
Sonata Op 11 No 4; Brahms s 
Sonata in E fiat maior. Op 120 No 
2i 

7.40 BBC Philharomc Orchestra 
(under Downes) Part one. With 
Gary Grattmarui (piano). 
Tchaikovsky s Serenade in C for 
string orchestra; Prokofiev s 
Piano Concerto No 41. Interval 
reading at 8.40. 

8.45 Concert: part two. Mussorgaky's 
Pictures from an Exhibition 
(arranged by Ravefit. 

9.30 Conversations with Alec 
Caircross: Sir Alec Calrncross 
Economic Adviser and Head of 
Government Economic Service. 

1951-69 in conversation with 
William Keegan, of The Observer 
Last of three programmes. 

10.00 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 
« presents the lam Ba'lamv 

Quartet! 
11.00 Passion and Composure- Englrsn 

Concert, directed by Trevor 
Pinnock. play Haydn's Symohany 
No 28; the Piano uoncerton 0 
major (H xvm HI 3nd tne 
Symphony No 397 

11J7 News. Until 12.M 

B Radio 2 
On medium wave f. also VHF stereo. 
News on toe hour. Headline s 5 Jfl am. 
c qn 7_3n «nd B JO. 
4J0Dm Colin Berry 15.00 Hey mourtt. t 
B.05 Ken Bruce. 110.30 Jimmy > oung. 
interwiew with Labour leader Neil 
Kinnocx M.05pm Spons Desk. David 
Jacobs 12.K) Gloria 
Hunrufordtmduding 2.02; 3.04 Sporra 
Desk. 3.30 Music a’ll Ihe Wav.«4.PO 
David Haminontinckiding 4.02; 5.0o 
Sports Desk. 6.00 Paul Hemeytincluding 
6.02 Sports Desk. 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results (mf) only. 8.00 The 
American Popular Song. (15) My 
Favoume Things. fS.OO The BSC Radio 
Orchestra. 19.55 Sports DesF. 10.00 
■Where Were You In 62? with Nigel Rees. 
Claire Rayner. John Walls. Araia Harris 
and Arthur English 10.30 Give Us A 
Conch. Paddy. 11.00 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo rrom 
midnight). 1.00am Nightnde. 13.00-4.00 
Night Owls, t 

B Radio 1 

r REGIONAL TELEVfSION VARIATIONS 

cat* Stans 1.00pm Countdown. 1 JO 
Alice. 2.00 Hwnl Ac Yma- 2J0 

Ffalabaiam. 2J5 Deoaryddiaeth. 2-55 
fnteraaL 3-25 Late. Late Show. 4 JO a 
Phis 4.4J0 Ffalabaiam. 5.05 Bilidowcar. 
5J5 Project UFO. 6 JO Lalwm. 7.00 
Newyddion Sarth. 7JO 'Doss Unman Yn 
Debyg... 8.00 Dragon Has Two 
Tongues. BJ0 Relative Strangers 9.00 
Mtnalon. 9.40 Elinor Ac EraiO.IOJS 
Snwcar. 10J5 Eraserhead. Horror 
show. 12.30am Closedown.. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. *• BtosfcandwtUM. |r)R«pMt 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
i unnanmc 12JOpm-1.00 

Calendar. 1.20-1 JO News. 3 JtM.OO 
Country Pracbca. 5.15-5.45 Dreams. 
6.00 Calendar. 6 J6 Crossroads. 7J0- 
7 JO Emmerdale Farm. 9.00-10.00 The 
rn. 10J0 It's Mike Yaravood. 11 JO 
Standard Drama Awards. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except L,«=w l HAL 1Jt30pni.1>0o 
Gardening Times. 1J0O-1 JO News. 
5.15-5.45 Keep it in the Family. 6.00 
Crossroads. 6-25 News. 7.00-7 JO 
Emmerdale Farm. 9.00-10.00 The BO). 
10J0 it's Mike Yarwood. 11 JO 
Standard Drama Awards. 12J0am 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except IZJOpm- 
■ - 1-00 Look Who’s Talking. 1.20- 
1.30 News. 3-30-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters. 5,15 Gus Honeybun. 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6J0 Today South 
West. 6-25 Televiews. 6 JO-7 JO Knight 
Rider 9.00-10 JO The Bfll. 10.34 ft's 
Mike Yarwood. 11 JO Standard Drama ‘ 
Awards. 12.30am Postscript 
Closedown. 

TYNE TEES Sij«ESB- 
East News. 1J0-1 JO North East News. 
5.15-5.45 Vintage Quiz. 6.00-6.02 
Crossroads. 6JeS* Northern Life. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 9.00-10.00 The 8iR. 
10.32 ITS Mika Yarwood. 11 JO The 30th 
Standard Drama Awards. 12J0 
International Youth Year. 12J5 
Closedown. 

I|( CTFR As London except. 
1J0pm-1 JO Lunchtime. 

3.30-4.00 Nature ol Things. 5.15-5.45 
Cartoon Alphabet 6.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm. 9-00-10.00 The Bffl. 
10 JO It's Mike Yarwood. 11 JO 
Standard Drama Awards. 12J5am 
News, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH JSiJElftaS"** - l2Jupm-1.00 
Gardening Time. 1 J0-1.30 News. 3J0- 
4.00 Sons and Daughters. 6.00 News 
and Scotland Today. 6J5 Crossroads. 
7.00-7 JO Take the High Road. 9.00- 
10 JO The BUL11 JO Late CaH. 11.35 
Magnum. 12J0am Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except: 
■" !!- . 1J0pm-1 J0 News. 
5.15-5.45 Beverley Hillbillies. 6 JO News. 
BJ5 Crossroads. 7.00-7 JO Emmerdale 
Farm. 9 JO-10.00 The BiU. 11.30 
Hollywood Special. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 
1 v B.OOpm-6J5 Wales 

at Six. 

CHANNEL Lofibon except 
. 12JOpm-1.00 Look 

Who's Talking. 1.20-1.30 News. 3J0- 
4J0 Sons and Daughters 5.15 Wvttoo 
Wattoo 5J0-5.45 Gulliver. 6.00 Channel 
Report. 6JO-7JO Knight Rider. 9.00- 
10.00 The BUI. 10.34 DurreN and the 
Dodo 11 JO Standard Drama Awards. 
12.30am Closedown. 

On medium wave 'also VHF stereo 
News on th naif hour from 6.30 am until 
9.30 pm and at 12 midraghi 6.00am 
Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon Bates. 12.00pm Gray Davies 
including 12.30 New Dear. 2.30 Gary 
Byrd 5.00 Bruno Brookes including 5.30 
NewsbeaL 7.30 Janice Long 10.- 
12J0em John Peel. < 

VHF Radio 1 £ 2 4.00am With Radio 2 
10.00pm With Radio l. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6no Nau£,deUi 7JO vro<M Moms 7.09 
TwenD-Fcur Hours 7JO Sweet Soul Music. 
7.45 Network UK B.00 V.yjrid Nows 8-09 
Reitecnors a.ifi Tne An Oi GeraU Mode 
8.30 Tipper ai 90 9.00 worm News. 9.09 
Rci.ipw ol me British Press 9.IS The World 
Today 9.30 Financial New 9.40 Look Ahead. 
9.45 What s Mew ID.DO Mews Summary 10.01 
Di^crueuv 1DJO Wi.es And Daugniers 11.00 
wonj Nen.s 11J19 Ner.-s aoout Bnam 11.15 
Lener irom London 12.00 Radio Newsreel 
1215 Forasn Corresporoents. 1245 Spww 
HourOup 1.00 World Mews 1 09 Twenty-Four 
Hours 1 JO Met work Uk 1.45 Recotilmg Ol 
The Week 200 Outlook 2.45 Mv Country n 
atom 3.00 Radio Newsreel 3.15 A Jolly Good 
^.how A,00 World Nears 4.09 Commentary. 
4.15 Omnibus 4.45 The World Today. 5J0 
world News 5A9 Meridian. 200 YVortd News. 
215 Concen HaO. 10.0G World News. 10-09 
The World Today 10-25 Scotland This Week. 
KUO Financial News. 1240 Reflections 1245 
Sports Roundup 11JM World News. 11.09 
Commentary 11.16 Handel m London. 11J0 
Uendtan. 1200 World News. 1209 News 
About Britain 1215 Radio Newsreel 1230 
Omnibus 1.00 News Summary. 1.01 OlKiOOk. 
1 JO Report On Religion 1.45 Country Mum 
Profde 200 World News 209 Renew ot the 
British Press. 215 HanceJ m London. 230 
Whies And Dmjgtter* 280 World News. 209 
News About Britain 216 The World Today 
230 Discovery- *80 Newsdesk 4.30 
Waveguide 5.45 The Worm Today. 

All limes in GMT 

ftRANAnA As London except 
OnMINMUM 1‘jopm.1.3OGranac|B 

Reports. 3.00-3.30 Glass Box. 5.15-5.45 
Cartoon Atphabet. 6.00 This is Your 
Right. 5.05 Crossroads. 6.30 Granada 
Reports. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
9.00-10.00 The Bill. 10JO It S Mike 
Yarwood. 11.30 Standard Drama 
Awards. 12J0am Closedown'.' 

BORDER (SjeSiSg.. 
3.30-4.00 Movie Makers. 5.15-5.45 
ortvar Spoons. 6.00 Lookaround. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 9J0-10 JO The Bill. 10 JO It s 
Mike Yarwood. 11.30 Standard Drama 
Awards. 12J0am News. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except: 
sariMwin^Pi 12.3qpm-i,00 News. 
6.00 North Tonight 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-7 JO Shammy Dab. 9.00-10.00 Th- 
BiU. 10J0 It's MSe Yarwood. 11.30 
Standard Drama Awards. 12.30am 
News. Closedown. 

TVS As London except: 1.20pm 
News. 1 JO-2.30 Country 

Practice 3.00-3.30 Questions. 5.15-5.4' 
Sons and Daughters. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 6.25 Police 5.6.35 Crossroads 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 9.00-10.00 
The BiU. 10 JO It's Mike Yarwood. 11.30 
Standard Drama Awards. 12.30am 
Company. Closedown. 

am/31 |a As London except 
12J0pm-1.00 Gardens lor 

All 1.20-1.30 News. 6.00 About Anglia. 
6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Bygones.' 
9.00-10 JO The Bill. 11 JO Manni*. 
12.30am Tuesday Topic. Closedown. 

1 
Continued from page 24 

mve SUPERB.NEWDECS. 2l/£. l°’Srd,>nEt *2b iAIWPSTEAO In the Iwrl or nw 
vmaop. MiMO > tied llai wtttitf raSn5«ir£,Aa B**-; mg ehi * rfiw. 
Nathan WUSon A Co. 744 1161. 

General Appointments Tempting Times 

pwuip. 
Lfwtn. Ol -362 8111- 

SSSJb Hrnry A 
01-226 8861. 

SW7. Newly rfbJlJNl r™^Y* 

TTflld. 262 630*. 

PURLEY. 2B «1M S5j|J4rt|C^1^2 

BARONS CT VV14 Suwt bran<1JSK 

toodly (or your home, ■raeeecra. 

cm; Bsi I. 
hr yra COURT, irt^i 

rat. I dble b«l. taUl- 

2025 m.. 
WATFORD. Oi.rp«^rr9 Part* 

I, r S bed- CH. gee. Ofln. pw. 
*46 2028 (T). 

WANTED. 1. 2 * 3 bedroom 

LUXURY FLATS. Short lets. 
Enhanced PropertMw-01-629 0601 

<!*>■». Up 1 ■■■■1 l::»< 

wl*v»>:.y.i 

tifjAVifwW£f>maw 

HELP OLDER PEOPLE 
Wl -SALNEG . • , 

Success after sixty is the social service diWsida ofa major employment 
agency group and betps people over 60 to continue in employment 
For iu main office in Old Bond Street, WI. we wish to recruit someone 
aerd under 45 who will both interview applicants and promote our 

service to employers. '. . 
Please ring 01-828 6064, Career Care Group Ltd, 

I Glen Home. Slag Place, London SW1. 

B ■’ J-1Tl 

lliii 

1" 4 

TRAINEE 
BROKER 

A vacancy has arisen for a. 
trainee broker. The . successful 
applicant will be about 25-35, 
hard-working and presentable: 
No previous experience necess¬ 

ary as full raining given. 
For confidential interview, u± 

ADRIAN MdfcEO.WN 

01-409 2296 

MMMTUTOR NEEDED by our bum 
.fumlitMd hHdag. department- Good Hdwy and company car. Meakrlta. 
014813216. • 

TEMPTING TIMES 

UP TO E5J0 PJU 
Wl hM taMaa far ladti w/uh m- 
am p 1Q/80 Mb WP aa. (W 
OLNfTTI ETJS1/BM aSPUYWBTOV 
/WM] cMnp unMjl Job but ban if 

Temporary Secretaries/WP - Excellent Rates 
The Temporary Division of Graduate Appointrmnts can afford to be fussy. 
We work with some o( the largest and most innovative companies in Lon¬ 
don. 
Our efionts are used to 'temps' oi the highest standard with skills of 
IBMmc ^eAYi 5Upp0rted ^ *wti'Process>n0 Bteerience (AES. Wang. 

As a member of out team ot highly-stotted- temps' you win have every 
opportunity to work on short and tongsr term assignments hi industries as 
diverse as publishing, television, banking etc. 
In addition, you wffl receive exceHent support and guidance from our con¬ 
sultants, whose concern 4 is to keep you busy and happy, and .highly 
competitive rates tool 
And our success means that we have a continuous and mcreasuig require¬ 
ment for bright, reliable, temporary staff whose flenbiity and standards 
meet our own and our dents'. 
Fir m jgvaMnml sal Km Sbomxa ar CbiWba1MBaB> m 81-829 7!I2 

IW iil-] W L U [j K-4 t\\y itsH ^ 
7 PRINCES STREET, Wl 7RB. 01-629 7262 

Temporary 
WP/Secretaries 

£5.40 
perhour 
to start 

immediately 
y.e have fiiRIi Ldlibr? l,jr 
SH sKieUnes .M»j aie cwrijieier.i 
Idogetilie jny ol me rjlloiAnnc-cre 
ptoc«soi6 

OH DSnJnfWMTQl and 5500. 

WANG OS I«. AES t UOmi KCHATE 

Phone now tor details 
4999175 

Tnmporary Seirelanes Ltil 

IS Homyer Square London Wl 
. G mnutes Orijrd Circus) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS 
Cantinned from page 13 

ACADEMY 1. 457 2981. TTir 
ThvIuiUi' KAOS 1161. Sep perb. 
Wkdya 2.30. 7.2B. Sum 3 40. 7.26. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 S12«. SntyaUl 
Rajfs THE HOME AMD THE 
WORLD on. Daily al 3.10. 6 45. 

GHOSTBUSTERS (PC) In 70mm 
Sen prom Doan open 2.00. 5.00. 
8 OO RnaucBd prim fur under 161! 

PROPERTY TO LET 
B 

'film PRODUCT!OM. Audio Mc.,ra» 
ate temp to perm situation. 01-730 
2212. Jayuar Careen osuhuw 9a) 
UA. 

TEMPORARY WANS SECRETARY 
Hi PenaiML work in ms ereRiaima 
company tn central Lonooa. utina 
your wang and administrative aldlla 
m inis hectic key position inttn 6 
months Wang •»». Top rates San 
4/2/sa. Cull VaTwaac on 01-956 
1*04 MCSReC CQB&. 

ART CONSULTANT, KniAhbbHder. 
' aefks snarsiaiy. see Super Sota 

wcHpn Ipduy 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 

'dln.jiJjlJiL 

— 'ii ilifl 

1911'. 113:1 i" K1 ’. 

ODEOH LEICESTER $OUARE (930 
61 in_Info. 930 4250/4269 
WATER (16) Sep pro**. Doers open 
} 46. 4.45. 7 45. Advance Boo tang 
for 7.46 Pert. Arera and Visa phone 
booklnes weieome. Cram Hat Line 
a» 1«9, 24 hour service. £2.00 
seats Monday ail Perm 

To advertise in 

The Times 
or 

The Sunday 
Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday - Friday 

9u.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

ipafrT -'v^r4 

DT/\R\ OF THE TLNIES 

Mill (T Jk>1-1 i 11 11 

T-JW i i|n1 l! * -'.l J1 < i•+ f i', I \ +7 

regidarty emy wot, and^an&Dr 
enflvaa^^iedbynieYant 

efitorialartides. 
- Usethe coupon (rigid), and find 

ont how easy; fest and economical 
. it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 
Appointments, Pn:p. & Public School Creme:- Secretarial/PA appointments 
AppointmcntS-Educabonfll Courses. ovcr£7j00. General secreiarjal.. 
Scholarships & Fellowships. Property:-Residential Commercial. 

Town i Country, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to the market THURSDAY General Appoint- 
Legal AppohAme^a: Soliciioni. mettts: Chief Executives k Managing 
CommerciaJ Lawyers, Legal Officers, Dirccioni,Directors,Sa)esand Markei- 
Privale & Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
AiNN0UNCE3MENTO CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS: . 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motor*: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 

SATURDAY Overseas Travel; 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights, 
Croises, Car hire. lUC Travel: Hotels, 
Cottages, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments, 

Fill in the coupon and attach ii 10 your advertisement Prior 10 it appearing, 
wewill contact you with a quotation and confirm the date of insertion. 
Rates are Lineage £4 pc: line (min. 3 lines), or Boxed Display £?3 per single 
column centimetre. 

PAY NO POSTAGE- Seed to: Freepost Tie Times. Shirley Margolis. 
Classified Adiertisemeof Manages P.O. Bo\ 7 200 Gray s Inn Road. London uciUBR. 

N4.ME_______ 

ADDRESS----- 
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The Ponting case 

Trial not about 
spying but 

lying, jury told 

THF. TIMES 

1 -yyi'^M 

Give Ponting, a senior civil 
servant, admitted to the police 
that he sent two confidential 
documents about the sinking of 
the Argeniie ship, the General 
Belgrano, to Mr Tam DaJyelJ, 
the Labour MP, the Central 
Criminal Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

One of the documents, 
known colloquially as the 
“crown jewels”, showed that Mr 
Ponting believed disclosure of 
the facts about the sinking 
would refute the claims made 
by Mr DalyelL Mr Roy Amlot 
QC. for the prosecution, said. 

The M P had consistently 
alleged that the Belgrano was 
sunk to scupper any peace plan 
with Argentina over the Falk- 
lands, not because it was a 
threat to the task force, he 
added 

The prosecution successfully 
applied for the “crown jewels” 
evidence to be held in camera, 
despite opposition from Mr 
Bruce Laughland QC, for the 
defence. He said the “crown 
jewels” were “predominantly 
past” and did not include 
evidence that should be kept 
from the public. 

"Let me make our position 
perfectly plain. This trial is not 
about spying, it is a matter of 
lying, misleading Parliament,” 
Mr Laughland, said 

Mr Amloi told the jury - all 
of whom had received a security 
vetting before the trial, with the 
agreement of the judge. Mr 
Justice McCowan. - that the 
disclosure had not damaged 
national security. “This case 
involves an alleged breach of 
confidentiality,” he said. 

Mr Ponting. aged 3S. a senior 
Ministry of Defence civil 
servant, of Cloudeslcy Road. 
Islington. north London, 
pleaded not guilty to one charge 
under section two of the Official 
Secrets Act. 1911. He denied 
communicating information - 
to which he had access because 
he held office under Her 
Majeslv - to someone other 
than a person to whom he was 
authorised to communicate it, 
or other than a person to whom 
it was his duly to do so in the 
interests of the slate. 

Mr Laughland said the “live 
issue” would be whether Mr 
Dalvcll came into this category. 

Mr Amlot said Mr Ponting, 
who held the OBE and was a 
member of the Association of 
Hrst Division Civil Servants, 
headed a group advising naval 
chiefs of staff at the time pie 
select committee on foreign 
affaire was investigating the 
Belgrano affair. The cruiser was 
sunk bv the British submarine 
HMS Conqueror on Sunday, 
May 2, 1982, and went down 
with the loss of 312 lives, Mr 
Amlot said. 

At the time of the. alleged 
offence in July last year Mr 
Ponting was head of one of 
MoD's divisions. Defence Sec¬ 
retariat 5. Mr Amlot said. 

“He was working in a dose 
relationship with the naval staff 
on the day-to-day activities of 
the fleet, ’and had particular 
responsibility for the policy and 
political aspect of the oper¬ 
ational activities of the Royal 
Navy, both in home waters and 
abroad”, Mr Amlot said. 

Last July. Mr Ponting. who 
held a “very responsible pos¬ 
ition” photocopied two docu¬ 
ments and sent them to Mr 
Dalyell. MP for Linlithgow. - 
Before doing so. he removed all 
markings to hide their source. 
One was marked “confidential” 
while the other had no security 
marking. 

Mr Dalyell passed both 
documents to the select com¬ 
mittee on foreign affairs. Its 
chairman. Sir Anthony Ker¬ 
shaw. passed them straight back 
to the Ministry of Defence, 
callin in person on Mr Michael 
Hcseltine. 

Outlining the background of 
the case. Mr Amlot said the 
starting point was a letter from 
Mr Denzil Davies. Labour 
Party spokesman on defence 
and disarmament, to the Prime 
Minister on March 6. asking for 

April 2: Argentine forces 
occupy Falklands 

April 30: Sonar contact made 
with tanker escorting 
the Belgrano 
Engagement made 
carrier, 
25 Maya, outside 200 
nautical mile 
exclusion 
zone 

May 1: Belgrano sighted 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
'isit A!ign*Rilc Limited, Mid- 
Glamorgan High-Tech Science 
Park. Bridgend 10.25; and the 
Bridgend College of Technology. 
11.45: and later ihe Prince of Wales. 
President. The Royal Jubilee 3nd 
Prince’s Trusts, accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, visits the 
premises oF recipients of Youth 
Business Initiative bursaries in Mid 
and South Glamorgan, 2.40. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Large works by Anthony Whishaw; 
Mapping An Gallery. Weston Park. 
Sheffield; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (ends March 3). 

Twenty-first anniversary of the 
donation of the Scottish Modem 
Arts Association's collection of over 
300 works: City Art Centre, 2 
Market St, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5 lends March 2). 

Work by Robcn Malta: Graves 
An Gallery. Surrey St. Sheffield: 
Mon to Sal 10 lo 8, Sun 2 to 5 (ends 
Feb 24). 

Paintings and drawings by Louise 
Caurcfl and landscapes by Dai 
Davies; Gty Museum and Art 
Gallery, Prieslgale. Peterborough; 
Tues to Sal 12 to 5 (ends Feb 9). 

Knoltingley Glass; Pontefract 
Museum. Salter Row. Mon to Sat 
10.30 to 12.30 and IJO to 5 (ends 
Feb 2). 

Action Portraits: Scottish Press 
Photographs from the last five 
years: Aberdeen Art Galleries, 
SchoolhiK; Mon to Sat 10 lo 5, 
Thurs 10 lo 8, Suo 2 lo 5 (ends Feb 
16). 

Henri Matisse: sculpture and 
drawings; City Art. Gallery. The 
Headrow, Leeds; Mon lo Fri 10 to 6. 
Weds 10 to 9. Sal 10 lo 4. Sun 2 to 5 
tends March 24). 

A Clue lo History: portraits of 
writers front Shakespeare to 
Bccketu City Museum and An 
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xCROSS 

1 Quiet approach fora progressive 

party (5,5). 

9 Walk out on the sands (6). 

10 Expatriate repels me. I admit 

(8/. 
11 On the back of a lever that’s 

shifted (8). 

12 Three characters central to the 
sequel to "Kidnapped” (4). 

13 Fiddling income tax re missing 

thousand - anathema! (10). 

IS Impulse to tell someone else 

what lo say 

17 One who breaks a dish (7). 

20 The under-lens skate back to 

town (10). 

21 Architectural feature, an 

example of which can be seen 

about in Spain (4). 

23 Qualified to become a partner, 

and acceptable (8X 

25 Assume responsibility and 

accept drii veries (4.4), 

26 Argue about an issue (6). 

27 Offspring proriding close har¬ 

mony outside (10). 

DOWN 

2 Make it difficult for one to hold 
a picnic (6). 

3 Subscribe to a picket - that’s a 
due! (8L 

; 4 The law's ignored, a defeat for 

the post office (4,6). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

5 What a crooner does to relax 

tension (7). 

6 An advantage for a side (4). 

7 Hot or cold-blooded creature 

always inside (8). 

8 Nat suffers dreadfully next to 

sister<5.5). 

12 Edward suffers - at a picnic? 
(5,5). 

14 Rickety sheep put in irons (10). 

16 Bay horse 1 would race endlessly 

uphill (S). 

18 The position of an executor? (.8). 

19 Peaceful country making a 
killing (7). 

22 August, when melons develop 

(6L 
2*1 Musicians not allowed to be 

beard (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.646 
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HMS Coziqaeror returning to port after the sinking (right), the General Belgrano before, and as she went down. 

her comments on the “serious 
discrepancies** between the 
Government’s version of the 
sinking and statements made in 
two new books on the affair. 

Mr Amlot said that on March 
19 another letter was 9ent, from 
Mr Dalyell to Mr Hcseltine. 
asking a number of questions 
about the sinking of the 
Belgrano. 

The jury was given details of 
minutes between Mr Ponting 
and other senior civil servants 
working for defence ministers. 
They included two possible 
replies, provided by Mr Ponting 
for the Prime Minister to 
answer Mr Davies. 

Mr Amlot then read a minute 
to Mr Ponting by Mr Richard 

May 2: 

3.00pm: 

5.00pm: 
8.00pm: 

Changes in rales of 
engagement signalled 
from fleet 
headquarters. Rales 
cover total Argentine 
fleet 
HMS Conqueror 
receives garbled 
transmission 
Message decoded 
Belgrano sunk, 
outside total 
exclusion zone 

Mottram. private secretary lo 
Mr Heseliine. in which he 
requested a chronological 
breakdown of the events leading 
up to the sinking. 

Mr Heseltine wanted an 
assessment of how much could 
be published without compro¬ 
mising security. 

The memo asked for details 
on the timing of the detection of 
the Belgrano: when the request 
came through for. a change in 
the rules of engagement so that 
the cruiser could be attacked 
outside the total exclusion zone: 
which channels the information 
went through; which ministers 
were informed and when: the 
sequence of events in relation to 
the Peruvian peace initiative 
and also to the intelligence 
information or the order in¬ 
structing the Argentine fleet to 
return to port. 

Mr Amlot said Mr Ponting 
did the work and brought into 
existence ”a series of docu¬ 
ments which have become 
known colloquially as the crown 
jewels. They contained a lot of 
top secret information”. A 
number of high-level meetings 
on the Belgrano were held at the 
Ministry of Defence, including 

one on. April 1 when Mr 
Ponting was present as well as 
Mr Heseliine. 

At the meeting lengthy 
consideration was given to the 
question of what-information 
could' be given without damage 
lo national security and also the 
problems involved in starting a 
process of disclosures which 
might rapidly prompt further 
questions on sensitive areas of 
security. 

Mr Amlot summarising the 
prosecution’s case said that at 
no time did Mr Ponting suggest 
that the Government or the 
Ministry of Defence had “any¬ 
thing sinister lo hide, in 
particular at ho time did he 
suggest that the Belgrano was 
sunk for any reason other than 
it was a threat to the task force 
at the time”. 

However. Mr Amlot said the 
prosecution alleged the infor¬ 
mation in the' two documents 
fed to Mr Dalyell - gave a 
“misleading impression” when 
compared with the true position 
- which Mr Ponting knew. One 
document was about the Belgra- 
no’s course - and what would 
leap out at Mr Dalyell was a 
reference to its reversal of 

course H boors, before ii was 
attacked. 

With the other document, 
about the changing of the rules 
of engagement. Mr Dalyell 
would have been struck by a 
reference to the full list of 
changes, Mr Amlot said. 

The list of changes showed 
that engagement of the Argen- 
tine'carrier “25 .Maya” outside 
the total exclusion zone was 
committed from April 30 and 
the change on May 2 was not 
restricted to the Belgrano. but 
included all Argentine warships. 

After an investigation was. 
launched into the leak. Mr 
Ponting war seen by police, and 
said: “Good God. you don't 
suspect me”. He admitted there 
was “strong ’ circumstantial” 
evidence, but added “honestly, 
f did not do it”. ... 

Asked who had.. he men¬ 
tioned the names of people in 
his own department. 

“At this stage it might have 
been that he was suggesting that 
someone else may have teen 
responsible for copying .-the 
documents.” Mr Amlot saidl * 

Later he said to the officer. 
“This country has not got 
anything to hide, so why hide 

'•.,v,Yv-5-t,J l rf-fay*****-? - 
i.. 

Judge bans ^ 
television 

re-creation 
of trial 

Continoedfrom page * - 
wan hear arguments. msC- 
lawyers on behalf of Channel-; 
Four because, he saifUftey were * 
not parties to the Ponting tnaL 

He had- no reason to doubt 
that a sincere attempt would- be 
made to present a balanced 
picture* But inevitably if appro¬ 
ximately five hours of .court 
proceedings are fdited_ to 
something under half an hoiuy 
ihe more newsworthy and 

f dramatic parts of the day s 
evidence are likely -to; be-'- 
shown”. . • 

That happed m any news 
reports, television or press; But 
the difference was that - tbe: 
Channel- Four programmes 
would use actors. It did not”. 
make a crucial -difference that • 
there would be no sets. of 
costumes or attemts to i in per-. 
sonate characters. “The import¬ 
ant point is that actors are being 
used in a dramatic setting, and 
it is .difficult to. think why actors 
are being used unless it.ts-to 

. give dramatic effect io the : 
words they use”, he said. - 

It would be “the most natural 
thing in the world” for the jury . 
to watch a dramatic reconstruc¬ 
tion of the highlights df tiie 
day's proceedings. “The danger 

jwn. ,’s that they, wiil recall the tnos(; ; 

? Most of this information is Sfe wtinesKS " 

-oportion.” But he said he. Ulcxn * .■ . ' ; V 
ouid not have sent the The judges order, made. 
Kuments. • without any rcpresentotiops- 
Mr Ponting then asked to see having been made by eitiier 
s wife, and after talking to her counsel for tbc prosecution pr 
d other eople. returned and the defence, was challenged- 
ade a statement, it read: “1 am later m the day by lawyers ipr ; 
rry that 1 have breached the Channel Four. ■ " - ::"7'v . 
ist the department had in me Mr - Mark Carlisle,'- QC. : 
d that I photocopied and sent appealed that the company had-'-.’ 
o documents to Tam DalyelL a j-jght to be "heard as a "basic v. 
“I did this because 1 beuevc principle- of natural justice*; - 
at ministers within this unless there was a-siaiuie clearty -- 
pariment were not prepared expressing otherwise. Where 
answer legitimate questions there was no right of appeal.-it 

jm an MP about a matter of a|] the more incumbent on . 
msiderable public concern, the judge to hear the arguments 
rnpW in order to-protect thetr 0f the party affected - by the . 
tm political position”. order. - - . 

scdcldaiification0as^tiieterrns ■ 

a iSSsaS 
^LSSLISISSSSSSJ^ terms in the act thaftterdwara’ ; 

After submissions from pros- ^ lo d ': 
ution and defence, the judge of prejudice to the proceedings.. 
cn ruled that evidence about But the judge said he was not 
c “crown jewels” documents dissuaded; He had not based his 
lould be held in camera. decision oa “little laitie”Tiut on; ' 
The trial was adjourned until the press ixtiease put but by thtfe 
day. " company HSrlp’t"* .. • -- 

i—~*¥-^ 

it? Most of this information is 
unclassified and the whole thing 
has teen blown up out of 
proportion.” But he said he. 
would not have sent the 
documents. • 

Mr Ponting then asked to see 
his wife, and after talking to her 
and other eople. returned and 
made a statement, it read: “1 am 
sorry that 1 have breached the 
trust the department had in me 
and that I photocopied and sent 
two documents to Tam DalyelL. 

“I did this because 1. believe 
that ministers within this 
department were not prepared 
to answer legitimate questions 
from an MP about a matter of 
considerable public concern, 
simply in order to protea their 
own political position”. 

He said he regretted his 
actions and any embarrassment 
lo the department. Mr Laug¬ 
hland then admitted to ffie 
court that Mr Ponting had sent 
the information to Mr DalyelL 

After submissions frbm pros¬ 
ecution and defence, the judge 
then ruled that evidence about 
the “crown, jewels” documents 
should be held in camera. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Gallery. Broad St Hanley. Stoke- 
on-Trent; Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5. 
Wed 10.30 lo 8 (ends Feb 16). 

Last chance to see 
Night Trick by O. Winston Link: 

Maclaurin Art Gallery. Rozclle 
Pbrk. Ayr, 11 to 5. 

Music 
Recital by Virginia Rushton 

(soprano) and Marion Raper 
.(piano); Huddersfield Town Hall. 1. 

Organ recital by Harry Bramma; 
Leeds Town Hall. 1.05. 

Concert by the English Chamber 
Orchestra: Turner Sims Concert 
Hall. Southampton University, 8. 

Concert by the Locrian .Quartet 
with lan Caddy (bass-baritone); 
Theatre Royal. Bury St Edmunds, 
7.30. 

Piano recital by Milsuko Uchid- 
da; Lancaster University. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Ronald Frost; Si 
Ann’s Church. Manchester, 12.45. 

General 
Lifestyle ‘85 exhibition: Winter 

Garden. Eastbourne, daily II lo 
I0pm (ends Feb 2). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Emanuel Swedenborg, Stock¬ 
holm. 1688: Daniel BergnouQi. 
mathematician. Groningen, Nether¬ 
lands. 1700; Thomas Paine. Thei- 
ford. Norfolk. 1737; Frederick 
Ddius, Bradford. 1862. 

Deaths: George II. London. 1820; 
Edward Lear. San Remo. 1888. 

The Victoria Cross was instituted 
1856. 

Aid for Ethiopia 
Contributions for the Ethiopian 

(amine relief should be sent to 
Oxfam at 274 Banbury Road, 
Oxford 0X2 7DZ: Save the Chldrcn 
Fund. (7 Grove Lane. London SES 
8 RD; Christian Aid PO Box 1. 
London SW9 8 BH: and Unicef, 55 
Lincoln’s Inn Helds. London WC2 
3 NB, Red Cross, Ethiopia Appeal. 9 
Grosvenor Crescent, London SWIX 
7EJ; CAFOD. 2 Garden Close. 
StodnrdI Rd, London. SW9 9TY; 
World Vision of Britain, PO Box 
J23, Northampton. 

Donations sent through the post 
to aid the famine victims in 
Ethiopia can be sent postage free to 
the Disaster Emergency Committee 
(Ethiopian). PO Box 999. London. 
EC3V 9HP. Cheques sent through 
National Girobank can be pain into 
a Free pay account - number 8877. 

TV top ten 
NjochuI too ten Mevtoton prograirraa to the 
weak ending January 15: • 

(TV 

1 Coronation SI (Wed), Graneda. 20 tom 
2 Coronation St (Monktanada. 20.10m 
3 It l Be AWora on Ttia Might 4 LWT. 18.55m 
A wtsti You Were Hem. Thames. 17.60m 
5 Name That Tone. Thames, 16.70m 
fl Crossroads (Thu). Central, 16 tom 
B^You ll Never See Ms Am*, rrv. 1SJ0 
B Emmerdaie Farm (Tue). Cantrri. 15.75m 
8=Crossroads {Tml Yorkshire, t5.75m 

10 Dempsey enfl Makapoeca, t-WT. 15JJOO 

BBC 1 
1 ThaTi Lite. 15.70m 
2 Dallas. UTftn 
3 Oynasn. 12.75m 
4 One ty One. ia35m 
5 last oit the Summer wm«.1Z15m 
6 The Halm Job. 11.35m 
7 News (Sun 21:11). tltora 

5 Jm R Fix It 10.75m 
10 mdffeonOno.lO£5fn 

BBC 2 
1 The Bob Morehouse STOW. 10.05m 
2 Anna ot The Fn<e Towns. 7.«5m 
3 World Darts (Sat I7:t0). BJOm 
4 WorM Darts (TIhi 22:101.5tom 
5 world Darts (Wed 2159). 5.10m 
5-Bvis - The Movie, 5.10m 
7 Hilary, 455m 
a Work/Dana mnt 21.■OOf.A.tOm 
9 World DansiFn 21:35X4 tom 

10, Susan Slept Hare, 4>45m 

Channel 4 
s an. 10.75m 

The papers 

Roads 
The Midlands: M6: 'Contraflow 

belween junction 10(M54) and 11 
(Cannock). Hilidn Park services 
dosed: junction H entry slip dosed 
southbound. -. A6: Roadworks 
between Market Harborough and 
Dcsboroughr single alternate line 
traffic controlled by temporary 
traffic signals. 

Wales and West A»l(h Tcmpbr‘ 
ary traffic signals may delay traffic 
at the prison cross-roads in 
North leach. . GIos. MS (Serem 
Bridge): Lane closures between 
junction 15 and 16 (Fillon). M4: 
Lane restrictions between.junctions 
32 (Cardiff) and 34 (Rhondda); 
carriageway closure in both direc¬ 
tions between junctions 38 (Port 
Talbot) and 40 (A4I37). 

The north: AIs Major resurfedng 
work at Ferrybridge interchange: 
fast lane closures; delays. Al: 
Roadworks between Lceming Bar 
and Boroughbridgc S of Orchard 
Cafe to Pickhill Lane End. A): 
Outside lanes dosed m both 
directions between Killingwortb slip 
roads and Moor Farm roundabout. 
Tyne and Wear. 

Scotland: A92 City of Aberdeen: 
Carriageway '• reconstruction • oo 
Stonehaven Rd S of the bridge of 
Dee: northbound lane closures. A9: 
Gas Board work on Glasgow Road: 
single line traffic with Stop/Go 
boards. A84: Road .repairs N of 
Straihyre: single line traffic control 
Mon to Fri: ddays at peak periods. 

Information supplied by the AA 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30); Representation 

ofthc People Bill, committee. 
Lords (130): Insolvency Bill, 

committee, first day. - • 

Weather 
forecast 

A trough of low pressure 
lying N to S across the 
country will clear away E, 
being delayed m S districts. 

London, SE, central S, SW England, 
Channel Islands, S Walos: Mostly 
cloudy, rain and drtzzta at. times, some 
bright intervals; wind SW moderate or 
fresh: Max temp 10C(S0F)- 

East Anotia, E MkSanda, E central, N 
England; Rain at "first, brighter, drier 
later wind SW moderate to fresh; max 
temp BC (46F). • 

W Midlands, N Wales. WW England: 
Scattered showers, bright or sunny 
periods; wind SW moderate: max temp 
9C(48F). 

Lake District Isle of Man. SW, NW 
Scotland. Glasgow, Argyti, Northern 
Ireland: Scattered showers, bright or 
sunny intervals; wind SW, mostly 
moderate; max temp BC (46F). 

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Abedeen, Central tfightands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland: Bain at first. 
becoming brighter with scattered 
showers: wtna SE becoming SW 
moderate; max temp 7C145F}. . 

Orkney, SheHand: Cloudy, rain rat 
times, clearer later; wind SE moderate 
later becoming W; max temp ?C (45FJ. 

Outlook for tomorrow end Thursday: 
Changeable: rain at timee in an areas but 
also some brighter, drier intervals; mfid 
with some night frost tocaOy. windy at 
times. 
SEA PASSAGES S North See, Straits of 
Dover. EngBfeh Channel: wind SW 
moderate or fresh Increasing to strong. 
Bain at times. Visibility moderate with 
fog patches. Sea s6ghtbeoorrting rough. 
St George’s Chunnef, Irish Sea: wind 
SW moderate or fresh. Rain then 
showers. Visibility moderate becoming 
good. Sea stfght or moderate. 

NOON TODAY Rrenure ti shewn m mffibtui ROOTS 

NOON TODAY High tides 

PortJoflo-ho«» to pWy 
Monday-SaiunUy ream yaw daey PortfoSo 
toot 

Add these together to determine your 
vnMv Portfofio 

If your local matches the pubCshed weeWy 
efividond flgure you hsve won outright Of a 
share of ihe pFfie money eteted tor teat weak, 
and must data) your prise as instructed below. 

Hew to date 
Telephone The Teas* PottfeBe cfatas Bne 
0254-53272 between 10.00 an and 030 pm. 
on Bw day your marail total msehaa The 
Tbm Pcrtfttto Dividend. No ctalma can be 
accepted outride then hows. 

You met have yew card weft you when you 

unable to telephone someone *t*e 
ran data on your behalf but tfiejr muat have 
your card and call The Tknes PortfoSo cWmt 
few omvwen the stpubted times. 

No responcUtty cw he accepted for fafura 
to contact the dtims o«ca for any isason 
within the stated hoore. 

The above nauudtons are aopflcaKa to 
both Caify end weeHjrcSridendelatoa. 
• Some Tknes Portfolio cards Wriuds minor 
rrtsprtits h tha fnstrvctions on the reverse 
Sde. These cards are not tovaaratW- 
• The worSng of Rules 2 and 3 las been 
expended from earter ventoca for dariflcalfon 
purpoeaa. The Same teed lanot affected end 
vrtt continue tu be played In exactly Bte same 
way as before. 

The D*3y Mirror, commenting 
on ihe latest rise in the interest rates, 
says “Britain is in crisis - a crisis of 
the Government’s own making. It 
has deliberately neglected the £ and 
now the country is paying the price. 
Overnight we have a siege economy. 

Interest rates are back to the level 
of the blackest days. That penalizes 
those who arc buying houses and 
those who. want to buy them. It 
makes it jess likely that someone 
without a job will get one and more 
likely that someone with a job will 
loseu. 

“Most serious of a)L ii puts at 
peril the one achievement which ihe 
Government can claim for its 
policies - the reduction in inflation. 
Higher interest rates and a falling £ 
mean that prices will go up and. 
with them, the cost of living. 
. “Even after the rise in interest 
rates yesterday, the £ was stiff below 
its level after the last panic rise in 
•rates”. 

The pound 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
7.44 am. ••-4.45 pm 

b-bk» sky: bc-btue sky and doud; c-ctoudy: 
o-ovarean; t-tog: d-drtale: h-ha* m-mtst 
r-nwe a-anow; th-thunderetorm: p'Showars. 
Arrow* WWW Wind direction, wind speed tmpri 
dreted. temperatures Wrartwtt 

AM WT Pit ■ 
London Bridge S42 5.9 7.26-'i 
Aberdeen 646 3.2 .646.V! 
AvoMDouih - - 12.07 1( 
Belfast - 438 Z8 4.45 . J 
CardW 11.52 . 9.B. --• _j 
Dceonpoft - 1027 4.6. If.04 4 
Dover 402 5.7 4587 i 
Fahnsuth 967.4.4 10^4-4 
GUwoow 5.49 43 616 4 
Han&h 4.35 33 5.T4 l 
Holyhead 325 4.3 3.46. * 
Huh 1128 5.B11A6 t 
ntracorebe 1057 7.0 D.iB 1 
L*«h B.00 - *3 431 1 
Uwpool 4.06 73 431' - ) 
Lowestoft 2 05 2.1 332 -1 
Margate 4 52 *j0 5.32 -2 
MiHafd Haven 1120 5 4 1143 5 
Newquay 10.18 S310.42 S 
Otun 11.13.4 3.1 1T.CI- *J 
Penzance 941 AS 1020 4 
Portland 11.11 IS 1136 1 
Portenwutb 423 -AM AM 3 
Shoreham 357 5.0 4222 a 
Southampton 4.4 3.7. 421 ..3 
Swanaoa 1126 T.5-11« 7 
Tea* 914 <.t 9.18. 74 
Waton-on-Naze 423 3.4 6.155 3 
Tide measurement In metres: 1pte32B08fL 

Around Britain 

Bank Bar* 
Buys . SeQ» 

AwftaBaS 1.42 135 
Austria Sch 2Sto. 2440 
BtegforeFr 7X25 • 63.75 
Canada! ' 1335 1465 
DmnaHKr 1XH 1243. 
maadMdc 7.72 732 
FnocaFr 11.14 «33 
Germany ON X67 ' 340 
Greece Or 16000 14000 
HongKongS "f.15 * OSS 
trcUnd Pt 1,19 1.13 

1 Italy Lira 226000 215000 
Jana Yen 297.00 281-DO 
Kenartatida GM 415 335 
Norway Kr i0to UL10 
Portugal Eae 19000. into 
Scvtk AMeaM 2.07 . 242 
Spain Pta 20230 - 19230 
Sweden Kr 1046 . ON 
SwtUarieedPr 338 .• 232 
USAS 1.1B 1.11 
Ylrgoatoria Dnr 29030 270.00 
Rates far smaB denomination banknote! only, 
aa suppled by Bvewya Bank tntemaltonal Ltd. 

.afferent rates apply to BroveHery' cheques and 
otbw torefonaaraney business. . 
Retafl Price Mete 3505. 
London: The FT Index dosed down 249 at 
977JB. 

Yesterday 
Tereperenires atradday yesterday: c. dovd U 
tar. r, rairr.». Rjn. 

C -F - . .C F 
BeiTast C 4 39 Quunsey . r 8 *8 BaiTast C 4 39 
Bbmfoghaai c B 46 
Blackpool c B 43 

Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

C -F - . .C F 
C 4 39 Ouernsey. . r 8 *5 
c 0 46 ftwetraas c 3 37 
c 6 43 Jersey c fl 46 
r 7 45 London 5 9 48 
5 8 48 •Manchester c fl 43 
o Z 38 ftewcesoe r 3 37 
C 3 37 RoraMaway 17 45 

London 
Yeetteday: Temp: win 6 am iu 6.pm. lie 
(S2R: nte 6 pm to 6 am. 4C (33F1. HumkJttv: S 

Snow reports 
Dspth ContStfcna ■ ’ Weather 
Ipm) Off Runs to . (5pm) 

L U Ptota Ptsts resort 
Avoriaz 115 135 goori powdw good Snow 

Excellent skHna avetywhera 
Davos 40 140 good powder fair • fine 

Excatem Skiing conditions 
FMna BO 230 good heavy good . snow 

Limited runs, avalanche 
Iscftgt 20 100 fair varied poor . fins 

Wom patches on lower slopes 
KStzWiftaf 15 40 fair varied fair fete 

Worn patches on some runs 
Megive 55 95 . good heavy fair ‘ snow 

Soft snow oo ton t»se 
St Moritz 100 150 good powder good fine 

Powder on heed base. 
Seas Fee 40 170 good heavy fair cfoud 

Veibier 60 210 good powder fair • wow -2 
New snow on Wn base - ■ - 

VBlius -. - - flood Iwavy (air. snow 4 
Kates in good croxtoion 

in the above reports, supptod by the Ski ckfo of Great Britain. L refers to lower 
slopes and U to upper slopes. Other snow reports page 2a 

(52FJ: itei 6 pm to 6 am. 4C pan. Hyrrtdtty; 6 
pnv 76 par rant Rato: Z4hr © 6 pm. 0.0ato. 
Sun: 24nr 106 pm. 23. S*r. mean sea level. 6 
pm. 1G09.4 mHbiire. Ftetog. 14)00 nMtwa - 
2953. ■ - - 

. Highest said lowest 
Uemdaet Nteben deytampT o^amuy.' lie. 
(52F)-, lowest (My ma«j Cromer, W (37F); 
Wohesi latofot Tbctfete^lWar»;..Blgna« 
Biahfcw;BournentoulftBSv. ’ • - 

Times world-wide 
Noon in London ic 7 4m in New 

York; 4 am in Sn FrMdsco; 9.pm' 
in Tokyo; H pm in Canberra; 2 pm 
in JohamtcebtoV 4'pm in United 
Arab Erahates; .3 pm in Kenya; 1 
pm in Nigeria: 3 pm in Moscow. 8 
pm .in HongKOffg- 

© TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
1935, - Prinlcfl end jmMiafacd. by Tisirt 
Newspapers- LimltnC PX>. Bon 7, 3X1 
Cra/Tlna ftotid. .London. WCIX SEZ,' 
EnsfawL Tdcpbowa 01-637 1234. Tata.: 
26*97l. -TUESSAY JANUARY 29 1983.. 
ftctbtered mb newspaper al the Post Office. 

02 
Jenmy 13 

. Guernsey 1.3 
WEST COAST 
SotorMn 
Nnnpiy 

24 10 50 Showere 
.40 9 48 Sunny am 
M 9 48 Sitony 
.32 9 .46 Sumy 
.33 10 50 Sumy 
.47 10 50 Bright 

to 9 46 engnt 
.52 10 50 Bright 
■57 10 50 CtauOy 
.72 10 SO SxMttra 
« 10 SO Ctouriy 
ZT 10 50 Ram 
40 10 60 Orttzb 
■48 11 52 CtovOy 

.07 10 50 Ami 
to 10 50 Ram pm 

SCOTLAND 
EaMeteonjir 
Preetwtck 
Qtoejjow 
Urea " 
Stornoway 
Larufcfc 
Wkk 
Klnton 
AbenteoR , 
St Andrews 
Etotowgh 

NORTHERN I 
Belfast 

Remain .• 
Ram w 

. Steel am _• 
Stw»i«rnB.- 

-Stwwwspm' 
•fiaIn. ' 
Ctoudy .. 
Raman 

IRELAND 
3.3 ZJ 7 4S Swmy^to ' 

Abroad 
MOOAYicjtouU: (l.ditato; r.fatr; iB,foj r.wm 

Alsccto' -- 
- AfoatW - 
Atenubia 
Moher- 
Aumttnim 
Atbtor 
Bafysto. 
Barbados* 
Barcelona 
Baton- 

LHjrmi 
Bemuds* — Bwm . 
BoiHotete • 
BcWsatflt. 
Bnwssli - 
Bodapaat. 
BosnAIrda* 
Cairo - 

ds& ass.- 

C F C F 
is.2* ’S?to0*» * 0 32 Mstarea f 

■JSiH--SS?-*" e-sa-SSESr » c 20 68 Corfu . c 13 55 - Matta . 
V16 64 Otobi a 8 46 IMboamo a 
l « f? c 12 M uEk£{? I 

* 14 67 Maoi* e 
» » «S DoreflW- r 8 46 MHsn . - . X. 
* ^ 81 finnfcto « 0 32 Montreal* w . 
1 14 67 Punctiai . s 16 81 Mooeow’ re . 

c 20 68 Crete 
V 10 64 OtaMn 

C 16 61 Faro 
* 10 60 Fterew*. 
S 27 81 Franfebot 
1 14 67 Fucctiai 
s 20 88 Csnm 
f 2 38 Qjbasftw 
c -1 30 Hslstakl 
r 16 61 HwgKortS 
4 12 64 tSSbnS 
c ■« 36 fotaabte 
e Hi 50 JWdah 
"f 2 35 Jobum 
f 2 38 Karacn 

4 1 34 stamen 
3 IS SS Nairobi 

maor e 
MHsn - c 
Montear w 
Moaeow re 
■touch s 
Nairobi c' 
Mem a 

I IB M NreMf 
! 2® Now York* 

C .£ 36 WaaM I U 57 ^ j 
e Hi SO JUdah Mo- J 

j i| aa "-itei- sa, : 

danotaa asiayttigures are I8M« w 

ISSKf&Kif 

Sasaki-1 
SteabMBU -M'K'-.- •; 

• Ttootte . 
Tokyo' ;■ 
Torontore 
Tams' ■rH&V-rJ 
jwsnsm .7 
VteHWt. 

'JWI. 
.Ttenftf 

i 


